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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
AAR
ABS
ACHP
ACS
ACSES
ADT
Amtrak
ANSI
AoPE
APL
APTA
ARU
ASTM
ATC
B&O
B&OCT
BIA
BMP
Board
BOCT
BRL
CAA
CAAA
CEQ
CERCLA
CERCLIS
CFR
CO
Conrail
CP
CPR
CRC
CSX

Association of American Railroads
Automatic Block System
Ad\ isoty Council on Historic Preservation
Automatic Cab Signals
Advanced Civil Speed Enforcement System
Average Daily Traffic
The National Railroad Passenger Corporation
American National Standards Institute
Area of Potential Effect(s)
American Presidents Line
.American Public Transit Association
Allied Rail Unions
American Society for Testing and Materials
Automatic Train Conttol
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company
Baltimore & Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad Company
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Best Management Practice
Surface Transportation Board
Baltimore & Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad Company
The Cities of Bay Village, Rocky River, and Lakewood, Ohio
Clean Air Act of 1970
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990
Council on Environmental Quality
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability- Act of
1980
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Information System
Code of Federal Regulations
carbon monoxide
Ccnrail, Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation
Conttol Point
Canadian Pacific Railway
Comments and Requests for Conditions
CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc.
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CTC
CZM
CZMA
dB
dBA
DES
DOl
DOT
EA
EDR
EIS
EJ
EO
EPA
ERS
ESA
FAA
FEMA
FHWA
F'lM
FMEA
FRA
FRA ID
FTA
G»S
GPS
HABS
HAER
HCM
HMERP
HMIS
HUD
ICC
ID
IHB
IR
ISTEA
IT
LAL

LOS
LUST

Centtalized Traffic Control
Coastal Zone Management
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972
decibel
A-weighted deci'oels
Division of Endangered Species
U.S. Department ofthe Interior
U.S. Department of Transportation
Environmental Assessment
Environmental Data Resources. Inc.
Environmental Impact Statement
Environme;ital Justice
Executive Order
U S. Environmental Protection Agency
Environmental Resource Score
Endangered Species Act of 1973
Federal Aviation Administration
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Federal Highway Administration
Flood Insurance Rate Map
Failure Mo^^e and Effects Analysis
Federal Railroad Administration
Federa' Railroad Administration Identification Number
Federal Transit Administtation
Geographic Information System
Global Positioning System
Historic American Buildings Survey
Historic American Engineering Record
The Transportation Research Board's Highway Capacity Manual
Hazardous Materials Emergency Response Plan
Hazardous Materials Information S>stem
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Interstate Commerce Commission
Identification
Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad Company
Inconsistent and Responsive [application]
Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act
Information Technology
Livonia. Avon, and Lakeville Railroad Corporation
day-night equivalent sound level
hourly energy-averaged sound level
Level of Service
Leaking Underground Storage Tank
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MARC
MBTA
Metra
min./veh
MNR
MOA
MOU
mph
MRS
MRTA
MUTC
N/A
NAAQS
NEC
NEPA
NFIP
NHPA
NHTSA
NJT
NORAC
NO,
NPDES
NPL
NPS
NRC
NRCS
NRHP
NS
NWI
NYCH
O3
OAR
OHPO
OMS
OTR
PCB
PDEA
PIH
P.L.
PM
PM,o
POR

Maty land Rail Commuter (Matyland's Mass Transit Administration'sCommuter
Rail Service)
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
Northeast Illinois Regional Commuter Railroad Corporation
minutes per vehicle
Metto-North Railroad (Metro-North Commuter Railroad Company)
Memorandum of Agreement
Memorandum of Understanding
miles per hour
Multiple Resource Score
Metro Regional Transit Authority of Akron, Ohio
Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices
Not A^ ^licable
National .Ambient Air Quality Standards
Northeast Corridor
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
National Flood Insurance Program
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966
National Highway Traffic Safety Administtation
New Jersey Transit
Northeast Operating Rules Advisoty Committee
nittogen oxide
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
National Priorities List
National Park Service
Nuclear Regulatoty Commission
Natural Resources Conservation Service
National Register of Historic Places
Norfolk Southem Railway Company and Norfolk Southem Corporation
National Wetlands Inventoty
New York Cross Harbor
ozone
Oxfice of Air and Radiation (within Environmental Protection Agency)
Ohio Historic Preservation Office
Office of Mobile Sources (wdthin Environmental Protection Agency)
Ozone Transport Region
polychlorinated biphenyl
Preliminaty Draft En\dronm^ntal Assessment
Poison Inhalation Hazard
Public Law
particulate matter
particulate matter less than 10 microns in diameter
Party of Record
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PSD
P&W
QA/QC
RCRA
RCRIS
RER
RQ
SACP
SARA
SCS
SEA
secA^eh
SEL
SEPTA
SHPO
SIPG
SPCCP
Stat.
STB
SOJ

TCS
TLCPA
TMACOG
Tri-Rail
USAGE
U.S.C.
USCG
USFWS
USGS
VRE
WMATA

Prevention of Significant Deterioration
Providence & Worcester
Quality Assurance/Quality Control
Resource Conservation and Recovety Act of 1976
Resource Conservation and Recovety Information System
Responsive Environmental Report
Reportable Quantity
Safety Assurance and Compliance Program
Surerftmd Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986
Soil Conservation Service
Section ofEnvironmental Analysis
seconds per vehicle
Sound Exposure Level
Southeastetn Pennsylvania Transportation Authority
State Historic Preservation Office
Safety Implementation Plan Guidelines
Spill Prevention, Conttol, and Countermeasures Plan
Stamte
Surface Transportation Board
sulfur dioxide
Triple Crown Service
Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority
Toledo Mettopolitan Area Council of Govemments
Florida Tri-County Commuter Rail Authority
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
United States Code
U.S. Coast Guard
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
U.S. Geological Survey
Virginia Railway Express
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
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CHAPTER 4
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
This chapter describes SEA's overall environmental review process, analysis methods, and the
additional environmental analyses that the Section ofEnvironmental Analysis (SEA) conducted
since it issued the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (Draft EIS). In conducting these
additional environmental analyses, SEA sought to refine the evaluation of potential
environmental effects and the preliminaty recommended envirorunental.mitigation measures
presented in the Draft EIS. The additional analyses described in this chapter complement and
clarify the analysis SEA presented in the Draft EIS. This chapter also describes how SEA used
the results oftiieadditional analyses to develop itsfinalrecommended mitigation measures to
address the adverse environmental impacts resultingfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Chapter 4 is organized by environmental issue area related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition
(for example, noise, cultural resources, environmentaljustice). For each of these issue areas, this
chapter summarizes the following:
Analysis methods.
Criteria of significance.
Public comments.
Additional evaluations that SEA conducted since the Draft EIS.
Analysis results and impacts.
Mitigation measures.
Section 4.22, "Anticipated Environmental Benefits," and Section 4.23, "Summaty of Adverse
Environmental Impacts," summarize the results of SEA's envirorunental analyses.

4.1

BACKGROUND

This section summarizes the framework of thresholds for analysis and criteria of significance that
SEA applied to the potential environmental effects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. It also
discusses the Surface Transportation Board's (the Board's) and SEA's activities since issuing
the Draft EIS that resulted in additional analyses and refinements to the proposed iiiitigation
measures.
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4.1.1

Framework of SEA's Analysis

Thefiameworkfor SEA s environmental analysis is based ontiieconcepts of "tiiresholds" and
"criteriaof significance." Altiiough lhis framework consistentiy focused SEA's environmental
analysis for botii tiie Draft and Final EIS, SEA also reviewed communities witii umque
circumstances.
Environmental Thresholds
According totiieOperating Plans CSX Corporationand CSX Transportation (CSX) and Norfolk
Soutiiem Railway Company and Norfolk Soutiiem Corporation (NS) submitted witiitiieirJune
23,1997 Application,tiieproposed Conrail Acquisition would increase or decrease rail activities
in various areas of tiie eastem United States. To identify activities likely to cause adverse
environmental effects, SEA usedtiiresholdstiiattiieBoard had previously established for air
quality and noise.
SEA also developed newtiiresholds,as necessaty, for tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition. The
Boaid'stiiresholdsfor environmental analysis (49 Code of Federal Regulations [CFR] 1105.7)
mandate SEA to conduct an air quality and noise analysis based on increases in activity along
rail line segments, at rail yards, and at intermodal facilities. Thetiuesholdsfor air quality
analysis depend on whetiier tiie increased activ.ty is in an air quality attainment area or a
nonattainment area. Table 4-1 shows tiie Board'stiiresholdsfor environmental analysis.
To identify activitiestiiatwould require SEA's environmental analysis in issue areas otiier tiian
air quality and noise. SEA developedtiiresholdsappropriate totiiemagnimde oftiie proposed
Conrail Acquisition, tiie type of potential environmental impact, and the type ofrail activity.
Chapter 2, Table 2-1, "SEA's Thresholds for Environmental Analysis," shows SEA's complete
set oftiu-esholdsfor environmental analysis by type of rail activity and environmental impact
categoty.
Communities With Unique Circumstances
SEA did not rely solely ontiietiiresholdsto determine whether to evaluate tiie potential
environmental impacts of increased rail activities associated with tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Where appropriate, SEA considered a conmiunity's unique circumstances to
determine whetiier an environmental analysis of tiie potential effects ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition would be necessaty. SEA evaluated potential altemative train routes as possible
mitigation in four areas (Greater Cleveland Area, Ohio; Erie, Pennsylvania; Lafayette, Indiana;
and Four City Consortium in Indiana). SEA evaluated possible impacts on passenger rail service
capacity fortiiesealtematives Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations," summarizestiieresults
of these additional evaluations.
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TABLE 4-1
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
THRESHOLDS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS*
Air Quality
."Kctivity/
Site

Noise

Attainment and
Maintenance Areas"

Nonattainment A*eas"

Rail Line Segments

Increaie of eight trains per day or increase of
100 percent in annual gross ton-miles.

Increase of three trains per
day or increase of 50 percent
in annual gross ton-miles.

Rail Yards

Increase of 100 percent in carload activity per day.

Increase of 20 percent in
carload activity per day.

Intermodal Facilities

Increase of 50 trucks per day or increase of 10 percent in average daily traffic
volume on any affected road segment.

•

49 CFR 1105.7(e)

*

Attainment areas are areas of the U.S. that meet National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS)
as specified under the Clean Air Act (CAA). Maintenance areas are areas that the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agenc> (EPA) had previously designated as nonattainment but has since
redesignated as attainment because of improvement in air quality. Nonattainment areas do not meet
NAAQS as specified under CAA.

Criteria of Significance
To determine whether the environmental effects SEA identified through its analysis would be
significant and adverse, SEA developed "criteriaof significance" or mitigaticn criteria for each
environmental issue area. The followdng discussions of environmental issues present the criteria
of significance for each environmental issue area. As a result of additional analyses, SEA fiirther
refinedtiieproposed mitigation measures in the Draft EIS for almost all ofthe environmental
issue areas where it identified potentially significant effects. SEA also revised recommended
mitigation measures based on the unique circumstances of individual communities. Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions," presents detailed descriptions of SEA's final
recommended mitigation measures.
4.1.2

Additional Activities Resulting in ReHnements to the Draft EIS

After SEA issued tiie Draft EIS and prior to its issuing this Final EIS, SEA and the Board
undertook many additional p.ctivities to complete its environmental review of the proposed
Conrail Acquisition. One o^ SEA's key activities during this time was to review and consider
all public comments on the Draft EIS. In many cases, SEA chose to conduct additional
environmenlal analyses and consult with communities and agencies to address issues raised by
commentors. SEA conducted its review and consideration of public comments in accordance
wdtii the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) guidelines implementing tiie National
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Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and Responses,"
presents SEA's responses to public comments on the Draft EIS.
The followdng list summarizes the activities and analyses that SEA undertook:
•

The Board served a Conection Letter totiieDraft EIStiiat(1) correctedtiiedates for
filing rebuttals in support of Inconsistent and Responsive (IR) Applications and for
submitting briefs, (2) clarifiedtiieorganization oftiieDraft EIS, and (3) provided ftirther
instmctions forfilingcomments on the Draft EIS.

•

The Board served an enata document to clarify certain information in the Draft EIS and
to conect certain data discrepancies.

•

SEA conducted additional analyses of highway/rail at-grade crossing delays.

•

The Board served a supplemental errata document totiieDraft EIS to provide revised
values for highway/rail at-grade crossing delays and the resultant changes in preliminaty
mitigation recommendations and related environmentaljustice analyses.

•

SEA reanalyzed hazardous materials transport based on refined calculations and data that
the Applicants provided.

•

SEA refined tiie Draft EIS noise analysis by considerably extending its use of the
geographic information system (GIS) modeling for this Final EIS because the complete
set of aerial photographs was not available until eiftc the preparation ofthe Draft EIS.

•

SEA conducted additional analysis using screening modeling of ambient pollutant
concenttations in response to public comments regarding rail line segments and
highway/rail at-grade crossings.

•

SEA placed a notice intiieFederal Register to advisetiiepublic (1) oftiieavailability of
the revised hazardous materials transport and noise analyses, related environmental
justice analysis, and preliminaty mitigation recommendations; and (2) that SEA was
seeking public comment on those issues.

•

SEA conducted additional site visits and analyses in response to public comments
received on the Draft EIS.

•

SEA continued its public outteach activities, particularly wdth regard to minority and
low-income populations tiiat could experience disproportionately high and adverse
impacts.

•

SEA conducted further screening to refine the list of minority and low-income
populations that could experience disproportionately high and adverse impacts.
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•

SEA consideifid and responded to public conunents ontiieDraft EIS.

•

SEA fiirther analyzed tiie potential environmental effects of IR Applications and
Comments and Requests for Conditions.

•

SEA considered the potential environmental effects of Settlement Agreements and
Negotiated Agreements.

4J

SAFETY: HIGHWAY/RAIL AT-GRADE CROSSINGS

The safety analysis for highway/rail at-grade crossings focuses on the safety implications to
roadway usersfromincreased train operations. SEA pCTformed analyses in accordance wdth the
Board's mles at 49 CFR 1105.7(e)(7), which required the Applicants to provide information on
the effects ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition on the local, regional, and national transportation
systems. SEA conducted safety analysis of highway/rail at-grade crossings by predicting the
accidentfrequencyafter the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
4.2.1 Analysis Methods
Accident Frequency Calculation
As more ftilly described in Chapter 3 of tiie Draft EIS, "Analysis Metfiods and Potential
Mitigation Sttategies," SEA used databases, whichtiieFederal Railroad Administtation (FRA)
maintains, containing information aooutttain-vehicleaccidents. SEA also reviewed CSX and
NS's Environmental Report for information on anticipated changes in the level of activity on
particular rail line segments. Using standard FRA methods and formulas, SEA calculated the
accidentfi^quencyfor highway/rail at-grade crossings on rail line segments where the number
ofttainswould increase by eight or more per day as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA's analysis considered crossing-specific factors such astiietypeof waming device, the
accident histoty attiiehighway/rail at-grade crossing, the daily number ofttains,ttainspeeds,
and the roadway average daily traffic volumes.
SEA initially used roadway average dailyttaffic(ADT) volumes contained in the FRA database
in order to have a consistent base of information for its analysis of highway/rail at-grade crossing
safety. SEAtidenused updated ADT volumes at locations where state and local govemment
agencies provided such information. At highway/rail at-grade crossings where othtr individuals
or groups provided updated ADT volumes, SEA confirmedtiiesefigureswdth the appropriate
govemment agencies before it utilized these data for the analysis.
Criteria of Significance
To identify possible candidates for site-specific mitigation measures, SEA established two levels
of increases in accidentfrequencylikely to result in a significant adverse environmental impact.
SEA considered mitigation for those highway/rail at-grade crossings wdth a high accident
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frequency estimated to have a predicted increase in accident frequency of five additional
accidents evety' 100 years for crossings that are currently a high-accidentfrequencycrossing. For
other crossings, SEA used a more conservative measure based on vehicle traffic and railroad
operations after the proposed Conrail Acquisition. For these crossings, SEA considered
mitigation if the accidentfrequencywould increase by one or more accidents evety 100 years.
A high-accident crossing would have an accidentfrequencyfollowdng the proposed Conrail
Acquisition of 15 accidents evety 100 years or have an accidentfrequencyat or above the state's
50"' highest accident rate.
4.2.2

Public Comments and Additional Evaluations

Public Comments
SEA evaluated comments received diu-'ng the 45-day Draft EIS comment period and, as
appropriate, conducted additional analysis for safety at specific highway/rail at-grade crossings.
Most of the comments received requirea SEA to respond or to clarify specific issuesraisedby
the commentors but required no additional technical analysis. Chapter 5, "Summaty of
Comments and Responses," contains specific responses.
The Applicants stated that consultation wdth state departments of transportation is necessaty
because safety improvements at highway/rail at-grade crossings are the responsibility of state
departments of transportation. SEA recognizes that the states are responsible for determining
highway/rail at-grade crossing safety improvements. SEAftirtheracknowledges that the Board
is authorized to impose conditions to protect pubhc health and safety in its decisions regarding
actions such as the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Some commentors requested that SEA include specific additional highway/rail at-grade
crossings in the mitigation recommendations and disagieed with the level of the waming device
upgrade proposed for certain crossings in the Draft EIS. Commentors also requested that SEA
conduct investigations of potential rail-corridor impacts where highway/rail at-grade crossings
are near to each other along a portion of a rail line segment. Other commentors stated that SEA
did not consider high-profile crossings (where the track elevation is higher than the roadway at
a crossing, also known as hump crossings) in its analj sis of highway/rail at-grade crossings.
Commentors also requested that SEA conduct analyses of pedestrian safety for school children.
In response to these comments, SEA revised the recommended mitigation as wananted as a
result of additional review of the specific crossing locations and rail corridors cited in the
comments. High-profile crossings are an existing condition that is accounted for in the
highway/rail at-grade crossing safety accident prediction formula by incorporation of accident
histoty data. Where communities identified specific pedestrian safety issues, SEA recommends
education and safety training by the Applicants through their Operation Lifesaver programs on
a regular basis at the request of potentially affected schools.
SEA received a small group of comments that resulted in additional analyses. The Applicants
commented that some highway/rail at-grade crossings already had the upgraded waming devices
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proposed in the Draft EIS. Other commentors provided more recent highway traffic counts.
Commentors also suggested revisions to assumed train operating speeds. SEA evaluated this
information and performed additional analysis where it deemed appropriate. Some commentors
noted concems about the potential safety impacts of delays to emergency response vehicles.
These issues are more fully discussed in Section 4.7.5, "Delay of Emergency Vehicles;"
Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and Responses;" and Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions."
Additional Evaluations
As a part of its overall environmental review process, SEA evaluated potential altemative train
routes that SEA or the commentors proposed as possible mitigation in four areas (Greater
Cleveland Area, Ohio; Erie, Pennsylvania; Lafayette, Indiana; and Four City Consortium in
Indiana). Where appropriate, SEA evaluated possible impacts on highway/rail at-grade crossing
safety for these alternatives. Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations," summarizes the results
of these additional evaluations.
Revised Crossing Data. For safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings, SEA conducted site visits
and determined that, in some cases, the FRA database utilized for the Draft EIS did not describe
the cunent conditions at the crossings. SEA also conducted a field review and a data source
review of the crossing datafromthe FRA database and obtained updated information fxom the
Applicants and state and local departments of transportation. SEA revised its analysis of the
potential changes in highway/rail at-grade crossing safety to reflect additional information. For
some locations, SEA detemiined that state or local jurisdictions had recently upgraded the
highway/rail at-grade crossing waming device. SEA recalculated projected accidentratesthat
occuned based on the upgraded waming devices at the highway/rail at-grade crossings. In this
recalculation, SEA used ortiy the data on accidents that occurred since installation of the
upgraded waming devices. If SEA determined that a waming device upgrade recommended in
the Draft EIS was already in place, SEA decided not to recommend mitigation measures. See
Appendix E, "Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety Analysis," for the results of
SEA's revised analysis.
Summarv of Updated Information. Based upon comments and additional field visits, SEA
developed the followdng categories of updated information:
•

Physical setting including type of waming device, number ofttacks,number of highway
lanes, and the closure status of adjacent highway/rail at-grade cros:.ingi?.

•

Train volumes.

•

Highway traffic volumes.

•

Accident histoty.
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4.23

Analysis Results and Impacts

Overall, SEA's recalculations in this Final EIS more accurately forecast the projected increases
in accidentfrequencythat would result at highway/rail at-grade crossinjsfromthe proposed
Conrail Acquisition. Table 4-2 summarizes SEA's revisedfindingsand recommendations.
TABLE 4-2
REVISED FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR HIGHWAY/RAIL AT-GRADE CROSSING SAFETY
Finding/Recommendation

Number of Locations That
Warrant Mitigation

Draft EIS Recommendations

118

Mitigation in the Draft EIS That Is No Longer Recommended

19

New Locations Identified for Mitigation as a Result of Refined Analysis
in the Final EIS

19

Locations with the Recommended Mitigation Already in Place

29

Final EiS Recommendations

89

Based on additional analyses for this Final EIS, SEA detennined that 89 locations in the states
of Illinois, Indiana, Matyland, Michigan, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvaiua, and Virgirua would
exceed the criteria of significance for highway/rail at-grade crossing safety. Table 4-7 of the
Final EIS, "Summaty of Adverse Environmental Impacts by State," lists the rail line segments
and highway/rail at-grade crossings for which SEA recommends mitigation. Appendix E,
"Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety Analysis," provides the complete results of the
analysis for this Final EIS.
4.2.4

Mitigation

Mitigation Strategies Considered
As more fully described in Chapter 3 of the Draft EIS, "Analysis Methods and Potential
Mitigation Sttategies," SEA has considered the followdng mitigation measures in other railroad
mergers and acquisitions to enhance safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings:
•

Installing or upgrading automatic gates and other waming devices.

•

Addin^ or improving demarcation of "Stop" lines and other traffic conttol pavement
markings.

•

Installing new or additional wanting signs, such as those sttiting, "Do not stop on the
ttacks."
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•

Constmcting or installing a roadway median barrier to reduce the opportunity for
vehicles to maneuver around a lowered gate.

•

Establishing and posting a toll-free telephone number at crossings to enable drivers to
report mziliunctioning waming devices, stalled vehicles, or other dangerous conditions.

•

improving visibility at highway/rail at-grade crossings by clearing vegetation or
installing lighting to illuminate passing or stopped trains.

Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
As described in Chapter 4 of the Draft EIS, "System-wide and Regional Setting, Impacts, and
Proposed Mitigation," SEA concluded that no system-wide mitigation was appropriate, except
to recommend that CSX and NS prominently display a toll-free telephone number and a unique
highway/rail at-grade crossing identifier for the public to call and report waming device
problems. SEA's recommended site-specific mitigation measures from the Dra** EIS for
highway/rail at-grade crossings included:
•

Upgrading existing waming devices at 105 highway/rail at-grade crossings.

•

Relocating rail traffic to an jdtemative rail corridor to address safety impacts at 13
highway/rail at-grade crossings in Erie, Pennsylvania and Lafayette, Indiana.

Final Recommended Mitigation
Since issuing the Draft EIS, SEA reviewed the recommended mitigation strategies contained in
the Draft EIS and determined the recommended mitigation measures for this Final EIS. Also,
SEA tailored the recommended mitigation measures as appropriate for local conditions and
included additional general conditions to ensure safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
Based on the additional analysis and SEA's review of public comments, SEA recommends that
the Board require the Applicants to upg-ade highway/rail at-grade crossing waming devices at
103 crossings in the states of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Matyland, Michigan, New York, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and Virginia as listed in Section 7.3.1, "Final Recommended Systemwide Conditions" of Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
SEA includes with these recommendations the requirement that the Applicants install gates at
crossings that warrant an upgrade from a passive waming device and that currently have two or
morettacksto protect against collisions wdth trains travelingfromtwo directions.
Totiieextent practicable, the Applicants shall prioritize for improvement those highway/rail atgrade crossings that have the greatest level of projected train traffic increases. If the Appiicants
reach agreement wdth the affected local jurisdictions and the state department of ttansportation,
they may implement altemate safety improvements in the vicinity of these identified
highway/rail at-grade crossings that achieve at least an equivalent level of safety enhancement.
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The Applicants shall completetiieseupgrades or improvements wdtiiin 2 years oftiie effective
date oftiie Board's decision and shall certify' to the Board such completion on a quarteriy basis
during this 2-year period.
For the Final EIS. SEA identified 52 rail line segments as having an increase inttafficof 8 or
morettainsper day or a 100 percent increase in annual gross ton miles as a result oftiie proposed
Conrail Acquisition. However, because some of tiiose rail line segments do not have any
highway/rail at-grade crossings, SEA is recommending mitigation at 44 of those 52 rail line
segments. Therefore, SEA is recommending tiiat tiie Applicants make Operation Lifesaver
programs available to communities, schools, and organizationsalong these 44 rail line segments.
In the Final EIS, SEA does not recommend mitigation at highway/rail at-grade crossings that
SEA determined tiirough field verification have been upgraded to tfie mitigation measure
proposed in the Draft EIS.
Therefore, based on its independent environmental analysis of the proposed Acquisition, review
of available information, and consideration of public comments, SEA recommends that any fmal
Board decision approving the proposed Conrail Acquisition include as conditions the followdng
mitigation measures for safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
•

For each ofthe public highway/rail at-grade crossings ontiie44 rail line segments, the
Applicants shall provide and maintain permanent signs prominently displaying both a
toll-free telephone number and a unique highway/rail at-grade crossing identification
number.

•

On the 44 rail line segments, the Applicants shall install temporaty notification signs or
message boards at each public highway/rail at-grade crossing clearly advising motorists
of tiie impending increase ui ttain traffic and displaying a crossing safety advisoty
message.

•

At each of the public highway/rail at-grade crossings on the 44 rail line segments, the
Applicants shall enhance crossing safety by promptly conducting the maintenance
required to attain compliance wdth all applicable Federal, state, and local regulations.

Chapter 7. " Recommended Environmental Conditions," includes the proposed language for
SEA's recommendedmitigation measures for the enhancement of safety at highway/railat-grade
crossings.
4.3

SAFETY: HAZARDOUS MATERIALS TRANSPORT

SEAs primaty' safety concem pertaining to hazardous materials transport is the risk ofa spill
or release while moving hazardous materialsfromone point to another along a rail line segment,
mainly from attainaccident or derailment. Based onraiboadindustty' statistics, the probability
of a rail accident that involves hazardous materials is usually very low, and the Applicants'
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historicalrailaccidentratesare well below the industty average. Nevertheless, SEA realizes that
the potential for a rail accident resulting in widespread environmental effects exists.
SEA assessed the potential safety-related effects oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition, both sitespecific and system-wide. In its analysis, SEA consideredtiieApplicants' required compliance
with the following laws and rules goveming hazardous materials transport:
•

U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) regulations at 49 CFR 170tiirough179 and
FRA's enforcement.

•

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980
(CERCLA).

•

Resource Conservation and Recovety Act of 1976 (RCRA).

•

Superfimd Amendments a.nd Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA) Title III.

•

FRA regulations covering track and signal safety standards, and locomotive and fi°eight
car safety standards.

•

Railroad operating mles and practices.

4.3.1

Analysis Methods

SEA's analysis methods for hazardous materials transport remain unchanged from those
described in Chapter 3 oftiie Draft EIS, "Analysis Metiiods and Potential Mitigation Strategies."
SEA based its hazardous materials analysis on datafromDOT's Hazardous Materials Incident
Reporting System, anticipated changes in levels of activityfromthe Applicants' Environmental
Report, and other published information on hazardous materials releases relating to rail
ttansportation. After issuingtiieDraft EIS, SEA detennined that additional analysis was not
required for rail yaids and intennodal facilities.
SEA determined that fewer than 5 percent of the Applicants' hazardous materials incidents
involving a spill or releasefrom1992 to 1996 resultedfromaccidents or derai Iments. More than
95 percent ofthe accidents resulted from human enor, package failure, or similar causes, and
they occuned mairtiy in rail yards. However, SEA determined that rail line accidents or
derailments result in incidents that are generally more serious (such as those that result in larger
releases), and the potential for adverse environmental effects is much greater than for the other
incidents.
After it iss' ied the Draft EIS, SEA performedftirtheranalytical review using hazardous materials
transport data that CSX had provided on October 3 and December 23,1997, and on Febmaty 20,
1998. SEA used this information to refine the hazardous materials transport analysis for rail line
segments. SEA evaluated the change in the volume ofhazardous materials transported as the
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most relevant indication of potential environmental impactstiiatmight occur as a result ot ^he
proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA evaluated all rail line segments upon which tiie volume o.
hazardous materials transported would increase as a result oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA detemiined tiiat calculating the increase in tiie probability of a release was not an
appropriate analysis method. Fewertiian5 percent of hazardous materials incidents result from
accidents or derailments.
Criteria of Significance
SEA detennined that a potential change intiievolume of hazardous matenalsttansportedwould
be significant and wanant mitigation if it satisfied either oftiiefollovdng criteria:
•

A rail line segment would become a key route. For tiie purposes of tiiis EIS, SEA
defines a key route as a rail line segment tiiat canies at least 10,000 carloads of
hazardous materials per year.

•

A rail line segment would become a major key route. For tiie purposes oftiusEIS,
SEA defines a major key route as a rail line segmenttiiatwould cany a projected annual
increase of at least twicetiievolume of hazardous materials cunentiyttansportedon tiie
rail line segment and also would exceed 20,000 hazardous materials carloads per year.

4.3.2

Public Comments and Additional Evaluations

Public Comments
A number of parties expressed concem abouttiienumber ofhazardous materials shipments, tiie
increased volume of hazardous materials transported, and tiie potential consequences of a
hazardous materials release. SEA sharestiieseconcems and recognizes tiiat safe hazardous
materialsttansportis paramount. However, SEA did not receive any comments tiiat reqmred
modification to tiie evaluation metiiodology. As part of tiieir comments, tiie Applicants
expressed concem about tiie preliminaty recommended mitigation for hazardous matenals
ttansport at rail yards and intennodal facilities. See Chapter 5, "Summaty of Conunents and
Responses." for a detailed summaty of comments and responses related to hazardous matenals
ttansport.
Additional Evaluations
As a part of its overall environmental review process, SEA evaluated potential altemative train
routestiiatSEA ortiiecommentors proposed as possible mitigation in Greater Cleveland Area,
Ohio; Erie. Pennsylvania; Lafayette, Indiana; and Four City Consortium in Indiana. ^Nhexe
appropriate, SEA evaluated possible impacts on hazardous materials ttansport for tiiese
alternatives. Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations," summarizestiieresults oftiieseadditional
evaluations.
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Revised Applicant Data. After SEA issued the Draft EIS, CSX provided revised data for tiie
quantities ofhazardous materials anticipated for rail car shipments by rail line jegment. CSX
stated that the data previously provided for the Draft EIS had generally overstated the volumes
ofhazardous materials that the Applicants would transport on rail line segments following the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. In a letter to SEA, CSX revised its calculations of equivalent
carloads for shipping containers and refined its data to avoid duplicate counting of hazardous
materials carloads.
For this Final EIS, SEA evaluated the revised data and found them to be reasonable estimates
of hazardous materials carloads ttansported. SE.A. revised its analysis based on these data to
determine the potential for a release or spill ofhazardous materials resultingfromtrain accidents.
Appendix F. "Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport Analysis," contains the calculations
supporting this revised analysis.
Transport of Ozone-Depleting Materials and Risk of Mixing Hazardous Materials. In
accordance with the Board's regulations at 49 CFR 1105.7, SEA assessed the potential
envirorunental effects ofttansportingozone-depleting materials following the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Based on 1996 data submitted by the Applicants, SEA tabulated the Applicants'
combined numberof carloads transporting ozone-depleting materials system-wide and assessed
the changes in routing that would occur as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA
used the results of the tabulation and assessment to determine the net effects of the transport of
ozone-depleting materials as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
An additional concem associated wdth hazardous materialsttansportinvolves the transport of
incompatible materials and the increasedriskposed by the inadvertent mixing of these materials.
In some instances, if two or more materials mix after their release, the combined hazard can be
worse than the hazard posed by the release of the individual materials. For the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, SEA reviewed thetypesofhazardous materialsttansportedby the Applicants and
determinf.dthat each Applicantttansportsnearly all classes ofhazardous material. Also, SEA
used the Applicants' hazardous materials release data to determine any changes in theriskof
hazardous materials mixing during an accident following the proposed Coruail Acquisition.
4.3.3

Analysis Results and Impacts

Rail Line Segments
Draft EIS Results. In the Draft EIS. SEA determined that, system-wide, the Applicants would
operate approximately 1 percent fewer rail car mile: of hazardous materials following the
proposed Conrail Acquisition because of more efficient routes. SEA also determined that this
reduction would result in a small decrease in predicted hazardous materials releases and spills
from derailments. SEA concluded that, system-wide, the proposed Conrail Acquisition would
result in a slight safety improvement for hazardous materialsttansport.SEA also concluded that
the proposed Conrail Acquisition would not cause any significant adverse impacts related to
hazardous materialsttansport.SEA identified specific rail line segments where improved safety
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measures were warranted as a result of proposed increases in the volume ofhazardous materials
transported.
Final EIS Results. The expanded CSX and NSrailsystems resultingfromtiieproposed Conrail
Acquisition wdll allow CSX and NS to increase the length of their share oftiierail line haul on
many routes, especially witii westem U.S. railroads. For example, chemical traffic moving
between northem New Jersey and the Texas gulf coast is moved by Conrail to Illinois and
interchanged wdth the Union Pacific Railroad. If the Boi.'-d approves tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition, that samettafficmay be interchanged wdthtiieUnion Pacific Railroad in Louisiana,
yielding a longer haul fortiieApplicants. Therefore, in contrast totiierail car mile reduction tiiat
SEA identified in the Draft EIS, SEA determined in the Final EIS tiiat tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition would cause hazardous materials rail car miles on the Applicants' rail lines to
increase by approximately 2 percent andttainmiles to increase by 8 percent, lliese increases
would cause a conesponding,modest increase in projected accidentson the Applicants' rail lines
involving hazardous materials. However, the expected decrease in highway tmck-miles resulting
from the diversion offreightgoodsfromtmcks to trains and the decrease in activity atrailyards
and intermodal facilities would also reduce theriskof accidents involving tmcks transporting
hazardous materials. Therefore, system-wide, SEA concludes that the proposed Conrail
Acquisition would not cause any significant adverse impacts.
After evaluating tiie revised data from CSX, SEA modified its list of designated rail line
segments that would wanant key route mitigation. SEA also revised the list of those segments
identified as major key routes that would require emergency response mitigation. SEA evaluated
a total of247 rail line segments that would be used tottansportincreased volumes of hazardous
materials followingtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition and determined that 44 would become key
routes and require mitigation and 20 would be major key routes. The segments that would
require key route mitigation and would be major key routes are in the states of Alabama,
Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Matyland, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, Nortii
Carolina. Ohio, Pennsylvania, Soutii Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and tiie District of
Columbia. Table 4-7 ofthe Final EIS, "Summaty of Adverse Environmental Impacts by State,"
lists the rail line segments for which SEA recommends mitigation.
Rail Yards and Intermodal Facilities
Draft EIS Results. IntiieDraft EIS, SEA determinedtiiatthe proposed expansion of single-line
rail service, which allows rail cars to be grouped for longer trips and fewer car-switching
movements, would result in a 4 percent decrease infreight-carhandling in rail yards systemwide. SEA detemiined that this overall decrease in freight car handling in rail yards would lead
to an overall 14-percent decrease in theriskof a release or spill ofhazardous matenals arising
from a rail yard accident. This would slightly reduce the system-wideriskof incidents involving
hazardous materials and cause a conesponding decrease in the risk of a hazardous materials
release. SEA concluded that, system-wide, the proposed Acquisition would result in a slight
safety improvement for railttansportofhazardous materials and cause no significant adverse
impacts related to hazardous materials ttansport.
Proposed Conmil AcquiSi'on
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Fip^l EIS Rwwite. On a system-wide basis, SEA concludedtiiattiie4-percent reduction in tiie
handling of hazardous materials at all oftiierail yards would lead to increased safety. Although
the system-wideriskofa release ofhazardous materials at rail yards and intermodal facilities is
anticipated to decrease as a result ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition, certain rail yards and
intermodal facilities will experience sharply increased activitiestiiatpotentially increase the risk
of an accident involving hazardous materials. On a site-specific basis, SEA concluded that at
the 15 rail yards wdtii activities exceeding SEA'stiiresholdfor environmental analysis, tiie
changes proposed by the Applicants would increasetfielikelihood of an accidental hazardous
material release attfioserail yards by 56 percent. Similarly, at the 24 intermodal terminals witfi
activities exceeding SEA's threshold for environmental analysis, SEA determined that tfie
changes proposed by the Applicants would increasetfielikelihood of an accidental hazardous
materials release by 75 percent. These increases are atttibutable totfieincreased activities at a
small number of rail yards and intermodal facilities as a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. SEA concluded tiiat this increased risk attiiesespecific rail yards and intermodal
facilities wanants mitigation. Table 4-7 oftiieFinal EIS, "Summaty of Adverse Environmental
Impacts by State," lists tiie rail yards and intermodal facilities for which SEA recommends
mitigation.
Impacts from the Transport ofHazardous Materials
On a system-wide basis, SEA concluded that tfie increased risk associated witfi hazardous
materials ttansport resulting from increased hazardous materials car miles could be generally
offset by tfie reducedriskresultingfromtfiedecreased rail yard activity and decreasedriskfrom
ttaick-to-rail diversions. Howc-er, SEA concluded that because ofthe increase in hazardous
materials rail car miles, tfiis projected increase in risk on all rail line segments warrants
mitigation.
Regarding tiie transport of ozone-depleting materials, SEA determined tiiat tiie total car miles
and the rail yard handling of rail cars containing ozone-depleting materials would be reduced as
a result ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition and mitigation is not wananted. SEA determined
the overallriskassociated witii hazardous materials mixing during an accident to be small as a
result ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. Therefore, SEA detennined tiiat mitigation is not
wananted for tiie potential of hazardous materials tiiat could be mixed during a rail accident.
Attachment F-l in Appendix F, "Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport Analysis," compares
the data and resultsfromtiieDraft EIS witii tiie data and results in tiie Final EIS.
43.4

Mitigation

Mitigation Strategies Considered
Existing Safety Progratns. SEA considered mitigation sttategies for safe hazardous materials
handling related to tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition in tiie context oftiie Applicants' existing
sttong accident prevention programs. CSX and NS are members of :he Chemical Manufacttuers
Association parttiership program tiiat focuses on accident preventiontfiroughits management
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practices for safer chemicalttansportand handling. SEA reviewed tfie Applicants' cunent
programs for emergency preparedness, accident prevention, and spill response plans and
describes tfiem in detail in Attachment B-9 of Appendix B oftfieDraft EIS, "Railroad Safety
Programs." The following paragraphs summarizetfieseexisting safety provisions.
CSX. CSX's plans identifytfieindividual responsibilities, specific notification, and resource
mobilization actions to be performed in the case ofa derailment, hazardous materials spill, or
collision; and CSX reinforcestiieseplans with periodic employee ttaining. CSX's safety
program includes its participation since 1988 in tiie Transportation Community Awareness and
Emergency Response Program, under which it holds ttaining sessions tiiat include local
emergency response units. CSX also employs f«dvate on-call contractors to provide specialized
technical .support, personnel, and equipment to supplement CSX's hazardous materials handling
and spill response. These on-call resources can respond to the scene of a hazardous materials
incident wdtiiin 2 to 3 hours to support tiie immediate localfirst-responderagencies, such as a
municipal fire department.
NS. NS addresses hazardous materials incidents through plans that emphasizefindingand fixing
deficiencies, containing and conttolling hazardous materials releases, identifying and notifying
appropriate agencies and officials of spills, and cleaning up and restoring after a spill. The NS
plans define threerisklevels for hazardous materials incidents and prescribe appropriate levels
of response for each type. These plans include qualified emergency response conttactors and
special resources to limit potential safety and environmental impacts. NS requires annual
ttaining for all personnel involved wdth hazardous materialsttansport,and NS conducts audits
to evaluate its response plans and training programs.
Mitigation Measures. To mitin,atetiiepotential effects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on
the safety ofhazardous materialsttansport,SEA considered the specific measures listed under
"Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS" and during the development of the "Final
Recommended Mitigation" to supplement tiie Applicants' existing safety programs. Otiier
additional mitigation measures SEA considered in the Draft EIS included requiring the
Applicants to develop operating plans, which contain safety policies and procedures for the safe
handling and transportingof hazardous materials as well as emergency preparedness, prevention,
and response plans.
Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
In Chapter 3, "Analysis, Metiiods and Potential Mitigation Strategies," ofthe Draft EIS, SEA
recommended the followingtypesof mitigation measures to improve the safety ofhazardous
materials ttansportation:
•

For new key routes, require the Applicants to add rail car defect detectors, and implement
other Association of American Flailroads (AAR) key route practices.
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•

For major key routes, require the Applicants to conduct hazardous materials accident
simulations, prepare emergency spill plans, and develop Hazardous Materials Emergency
Response Plans.

•

For all rail yards and intermodal facilities, require the Applicants to establish Failure
Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) programs.

Final Recommended Mitigation
Based ontfieresults of additional analysis ofhazardous materials transport since the Draft EIS,
SEA refined its recommended mitigation. SEA also refined the mitigation measures proposed
for the Final EIS based on public commentsfromthe Draft EIS.
Chapter 7 of the Final EIS, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," describes SEA's
followdng recommendaticasto enhance the safety of hazardous materials transport as a result of
the proposed Conrail Acquisition:
•

System-wide, require the Applicants to comply wdth the AAR key train guidelines. A
key train is defined as anyttainwdthfiveor more tank carloads of chemicals classified
as a poison inhalation hazard or any tiain wdth a total of 20 rail cars wdth any
combination of poison inhalation hazard, flammable gas, explosives, or environmentally
sensitive chemicals. Key trains have a maximum operating speed of 50 miles per hour
and must have a complete train inspection by the train crew whenever an emergency
applicationof the train air brake causes the train to stop or a trackside defective bearing
detector indicates a defect.

•

On the 44 rail line segments that would become key routes as a result of the proposed
Acquisition, require the Applicants to comply wdth AAR key route guidelines. These
guidelines require intemal rail defect inspections at least twice per year, annual employee
ttaining in hazardous materials handling and equipment inspection, and placing wheel
bearing defect detectors at least evety 40 miles along the key route.

•

On the 20 rail line segments that would become major keyroutes,require the Applicants
to develop and provide a Hazardous Materials Emergency Response Plan for each
affected community' s local emergency response orgaiuzationor coordinating body along
these rail line segments. Also, require the Applicants to implement real-time or desktop
simulation emergency response drills wdth the voluntaty participationof local emei^ency
response organizations.

•

On all of the rail line segments that would become new key routes or major key routes,
require the Applicants to provide a dedicated toll-free telephone number to the
emergency response organizations or coordinating bodies responsible for each
community located along those rail line segments.
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•

On all of the rail line segments that would become new key routes o.' major key routes
and at any rail yard or intermodal facility, require the Applicants to include the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the appropriate state department of natural resources
on notification lists prepared as part of the Applicants' Hazardous Materials Emergency
Response Plans.

•

For the 15railyards and 24 intermodal facilities where activity increases would meet or
exceed the Board's threshold for environmental analysis, require the Applicants to
establish a forma! FMEA or an equivalent program to identify and prevent potential
hazardous materials incidents. Attachment L-1, " Failure Mode and Effects Analysis
(FMEA)" to .Appendix L, "Natural Resources," describes the purpose and methods
associated wdth FMEA programs.

4.4

SAFETY: PASSENGER RAIL OPERATIONS

SEA evaluated the potential impacts on passenger rail operations on the rail line segments wdth
increases infreighttrainttafficresulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA examined
historical passenger andfreightttainaccidentratesand used this information to estimate accident
rates that could result from the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
4.4.1

Analysis Methods

SEA's analysis methods, summarized in the followdng sections, remain unchanged from the
Draft EIS. The Draft EIS Chapter 3, "Analysis Metiiods and Potential Mitigation Sttategies,"
contains a detailed description of analysis methods.
SEA considered the effects of Acquisition-relatedchanges infreightttafficon all 197 CSX, NS,
and Shared Assets Areas rail line segments that would cany both passenger andfreighttrains
followdng the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA's analysis showed thatfreighttraffic would
increase by an average of one ttain f)er day or more on 91 rail line segments also canying
passenger trains. SEAfirstcalculated the historic accidentratefromcollisions involving fieight
and passenger trains on these rail line segments. SEA then calculated the change in accident rate
based on the anticipated change in the number of freight trains that would operate on the segment
if the Board approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Criteria of Significance
To identify- the rail line segments that would wanant passenger rail safety mitigation as a result
of the Acquisition-related changes in freight ttain traffic, SEA determined whether the results
of its analysis projected that the rail line segment would experience an accident more frequently
than once evety 150 years. Thisfrequencyreflects the historiciti experience for passenger train
accidents along routes of the various passenger service providers. Passenger rail accidents are
infrequent events and, according to FRA statistics, the national passenger ttain accident rate
varies about 30 percent annually. SEA also determined whether the predicted change in the
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projected accidentratew.is greater than 25 percent. SEA considered mitigation fortfi'*rail line
segment if there was a likelihood of an accident occurring morefrequentiythan once evety 150
years; and tiie predicted change in accidentratewas greater than 25 percent.
SEA's criteria of significance remain unchanged from the Draft EIS.
4.4.2

Public Comments and Additional Evaluations

Public Comments
DOT, NS. CSX, and several commuter operators expressed opposition to the recommended
mitigation in the Draft EIS to establish passenger trains as "superiorttains"with mandated time
separation from all other trains. Their collective comments summarized the proposed mitigation
as uimecessaty. inappropriate, and costiy in terms of lost rail line capacity, given modem
communication and signal systems and FRA's plenaty safety responsibility. SEA evaluated
these comments and reviewed its recommendedmitigation in the Draft EIS. Based on its review,
SEA agrees that FRA's safety program and the U.S. railroads' modem signal systems and
operating mles are effective in lowering passenger/freight ttain accident risk. Therefore, SEA
modified its recommended mitigation as discussed in Section 4.4.4, "Mitigation," of this Final
EIS.
NS and CSX also questioned the appropriaten'^ss of the data used in calculating the increased
risk resulting from of the additionalfreightttains.In response, SEA confirmed that the Draft
EIS analyzed the potential for increase in accidents and accurately identified the rail line
segments that would warrant mitigation.
Southeastem Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA) expressed concems regarding
potential impacts from changes infreightoperations on the commuterrail'spresent and planned
commuterttainservice. In response, SEA requested further detail of CSX's proposed Operating
Plan to evaluate the potential impacts of the changes infreightoperations on commuter rail
safety. Based on its evaluation, SEA confirmed tiiat CSX's Operating Plan is operationally
logical and would not affect the commuterrail'ssafety.
Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and Responses," summarizes all public comments received
on the Draft EIS and presents SEA's responses.
Additional Evaluations
In addition to the evaluations in response to the comments, SEA conducted other evaluations
since issuing the Draft EIS, resulting from the potential altemative train routes in certain areas
and changes in CSX's and NS's Operating Plans:
•

Community Evaluations. SEA evaluated potential altemativettainroutes that SEA or
the commentors proposed as possible mitigation in four areas (Greater Cleveland Area,
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Ohio- Erie, Pennsylvania; Lafayette, Indiana; andtiieFour City Consortium in Indiana).
Where app.ropriate, SEA evaluated possible impacts on passenger rail safety for these
altematives. Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations," summarizes tiie results of tfie
additional evaluation.
N-063 (Campbell Hall-to-Port Jervis in Orange County, New York). During
preparation oftiie Final EIS, tiie Applicants infomied SEA tiiat NS had reduced tiie
proposed number ofttainson rail line segment N-063 (Campbell Hall-to-Port Jervis m
Orange County, New York). As aresultoftiie change,tiienumber offreightttainsper
day would gofrom7.9 to 9.0, iftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition is approved, for a total
increase of 1.1 trains per day instead oftiie previous increase of 4.1ttainsper day. In tiie
Draft EIS, SEA had analyzedtiierail line segment for potential impacts on passenger rail
safety and detenninedtfiesegmentwould experience impacts warranting mitigatton. For
tiie Final EIS, SEArevisedits analysis ontiierail line segment usingtiieupdated number
of projected ttains. Based ontiieanalysis, SEA detennined tiiat tiie line segment would
no longer experience impacts wananting mitigation to ensure passengerttainsafety.
Canadian Pacific Haulage Rights Issues. During preparation of tiie Final EIS, tiie
Applicants infonned SEAtiiatNS and Canadian Pacific have not negotiated a haulage
rights agreement. Therefore, fortfiepurpose oftfie Final EIS, SEA has detennined tiiat
no increase infreightttainswould result ontfiefollowing NS rail line segments: N-120
(Jackson, Michigan-to-Kalamazoo, Michigan), N.121 (West Dettoiv, Michigan-toJackson, Michigan), and N-497 (Kalamazoo,Michigan-to-P<>rtci,Indiana). IntiieDraft
EIS, SEA had analyzed tfie rail line segments for potential impacts on passenger rail
safety and determined tiie segments would experience impar;ts wananting mitigation.
Because SEA detennined tiiat no increase intiienumber of *Teightttainswould occur,
tiie rail line segments would no longer experience passenger safety impacts wananting
mitigation.
4.4 J Analysis Results and Impacts
Based on tiie analysis in tiie Draft EIS, modified as explained above, SEA has identified five
passenger line segments located in Georgia, Matyland, North Carolina, Virginia, andtfieDisttict
of Columbia, wheretiieincrease in accidentriskas aresultoftiieproposed Conrail Acquisitton
would exceed SEA's criteria of significance and would warrant mitigation. Table 4-7,
"Summaty of Adverse Environmental Impacts by State," lists tiiose five rail line segments.
Chapter 5 in tiie Draft EIS, "State Settings, Impacts, and Proposed Mitigation," provides a
detailed discussion oftiie passenger rail safety analysis in tiie applicable states.
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4.4.4

Mitigation

Mitigation Strategies Considered
As Chapter 3 ofthe Draft EIS more ftilly describes, SEA considered several possible mitigation
Sttategies that could reduce significant passenger train safety risk impacts for those individual
ail line segments that exceeded the levels of significance previously noted. Specifically, SEA
considered whether it would be appropriate to implement the following measures:
Temporal separation (requiringfreightttainsto be clear of the mainttacka specified
period of time before and after the scheduled arrival of a passenger ttain).
Enhanced rail-safety programs such as closer spacing of rail car defect detectors along
rail lines.
Increasedfi-equencyof track inspections,freightcar inspections, and highway/rail atgrade crossing signal inspections.
l oll-free telephone numbers that community emergency response forces could use to
contact railroad authorities.
Training programs for community and emergency response personnel to enhance their
ability to respond to rail-related emergencies.
Head-hardened rail on track curves in mountainous territoty to reduce the risk of broken
rail and serious derailments.
Improved rail signal systems to increase efficient and safe use of track capacity.
Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
AS the Draft EIS more fiilly discusses, SEA recommended temporal train separation, requiring
all freightttainsto be clear of the main track at least 15 minutes prior to the scheduled arrival
ofthe passenger train for the nine rail segments. SEA fiirther evaluated four NS line segments
as previously described and determined that five CSX rail line segments remained to be the
subject of recommended mitigation.
Final Recommended Mitigation
Based on its review of the public comments on the recommended passenger rail safety mitigation
in the Draft EIS, SEA agreestiiatFRA's safety program and the U.S. railroads' modem signal
systems and operating mles are effective in lowering passenger/freight ttain accident risk.
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SEA modified its recommended mitigation; and for the Final EIS, SEA recommends that the
Board require CSX to consult with FRA ard the affected passenger service agencies to develop
and refine operational sttategies and technology improvements to ensure that passenger ttain
safet)' is maintained, while operating on the same track as CSX freight trains, at or above preAcquisition levels followdng implementationof proposed Conrail Acquisition operations. This
consultation shall be consistent wdth FRA's Final Rule on Passenger Train Emergency
Preparedness, issued May 4, 1998 (49 CFR Parts 223 and 239). CSX shallreporttotiieBoard
on the results of its consultations, w ith copies to FR \ and the affected passenger service
agencies, wdthin 1 year of the effective date of the Board's final decision. Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions," discusses the passenger rail safety mitigation
n^easures detail.
4.5

SAFETY: FREIGHT RAIL OPERATIONS

SEA evaluated the potentia' changes freight ttain accidents that could occur as aresultof the
proposed Conrail Acquisition both system-wide and on indrvidual rail line segments. SEA used
accident data from DOT, Association of American Railroads, and FRA to analyze potential
freight rail safety issues. The Applicants supplemented these materials wdth certziin physical
facility information, including the nuniber of main tracks, classes ofttack,and signal systems.
4.5.1 Analysis Methods
The followdng discussion summarizes SEA's freight rail safety impacts analysis methods.
Chapter 3 of the Draft EIS. "Analysis Methods and Potential Mitigation Sttategies," describes
the analysis methods in detail. SEA's analysis methods and criteria of significance remain
unchanged from the Draft EIS.
System-wide Analysis
To assess potential system-widefreightrail safety effects, SEA calculated the probability of
accidents occurring before and after the proposed Conrail Acquisition based on the projected
ttain data that both CSX and NS provided in their Operating Plans. SEA also calculated the
poteiitial reduction in tmck accidents based on the projected reduction in tmck vehicle miles as
a resuli cf tmck-to-rail diversions stemming from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA
reviewed and used data that CSX and NS provided on the vehicle miles traveled. SEA calcuiated
the potential accident rates using the accident rates published by DOT's National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration
Segment-specific Analysis
In tlie Draft EIS. SE.A evaluated the potential change in theriskof freigh* trcin accidents for the
53 rail line segments that would have an increase of 8 or morettainsper day as a result of ihe
proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA estimated the average annual accidentratefor each specific
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rail line segmentfromcalculations based on the FRA train accident/incidentdatabase for fieight
operations before and after the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Criteria of Significance
Accidentriskpredictions are best expressed in terms of the elapsedtimeexpected between any
two consecutive events. Based on FRA statistics, 'he cunent national average for a mainline
freight train acddent is one accident evety 117 years on eachrailroadroute mile. To be
conservative, SEA applied an interval of one accident per 100 years as the criterion of
significance for detennining when mitigation is wananted.
4.5.2

Public Comments and Additional Evaluations

Public Comments
Several commentors, including FRA and the /.pplicants, expressed concems about the potential
confiision that would result if the Board imposed a condition similar to FRA's Proposed Rule
for ton-mile-based ttack inspections (49 CFR Part 213.237, Docket No. RST-90-1) as SEA
recommended in the Draft EIS. SEA concludes that early adoption of FRA's Proposed Rule
would present no sigruficant problems to FRA and the Applicants. SEA also concludes that
adoption of the mle would significantly improve the level of safety on the seven rail line
segments SEA identified in the Drafi EIS as warranting mitigation. Therefore, SEA has not
changed its recommended mitigation regarding FRA's Proposed Rule.
The Applic£uits objected to additional required training for inspectors, citing their corporate
safety records and the lack of conelation between accidents and inspector training onfreightrail
safety presented in the Draft EIS. SEA no longer recommends the proposed mitigation measure
requiring increased ttaining for track and mechanical inspectors because CSX and NS have
committed, as part of the Safety Integration Planning process, to implement effective inspection
ttaining programs.
Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and Responses," summarizes public comments received on
the Draft EIS and presents SEA's responses.
Additional Evaluations
As a part of its overall environmental review process, SEA evaluated potential altemative train
routes that SEA or the commentors proposed as possible mitigation in Cn-eater Cleveland Area,
Ohio; Erie, Pennsylvania; Lafayette, Indiana; and the Four City Area in Indiana. Where
appropriate, SEA evaluated possible impacts oufreightrail safety for these altematives. Section
4.19, "Commimity" Evaluations," of the Final EIS summarizes the results of these additional
evaluations.
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4.53

Analysis Results and Impacts

System-wide Results
.As the Draft EIS describes. SEA detennined tiiat tiie Applicants would experience a slight
increase in projected rail line accidents as a result of the increases in the freight train miles and
gross ton-miles from the estimated diversion from tmcks and other railroads. In addition, basecl
on the Applicants' projected decrease in the volume of cars switched in rail yards, SEA
estimated that the number of potential accidents would decrease in the rail yards. The
cumulative change in projectedfreighttraffic on rail line segments andfreightactivity in rail
yards would result in a small ove'-^i: decrease 'n the likelihood of freight rail accidents.
Although the changes followdng the proposed Conrail Acquisition might not affect overall
accidentfrequency,the shifts in train ttaffic from one line to another and the changes in yard
operations might cause the locations of accidents to change.
SEA also noted tiiat the Applicants have stated tiiat tiie projected number of highway ttaffic
accidents would decrease. The Applic;-Jits estimated that the competition resulting from the
proposed Acquisition could divert 7S2 million tmck-miles offreightto rail service. Based on
accident rates from the U.S. Bureau of Transportation Statistics, thisreductionin tmck-miles
could result in 1,600 fewer highway accidents annually.
Based on the analysis. SEA concluded that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would cause no
measurable increase in the risk offreightrai! accidents for the overall system.
Segment-specific Results
As the Draft EIS describes, SEA determined that the projected accidentfrequencywould
increase for all 53 rail line segments that meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for
environmental analysis. Those line segments are in 13 states (Delaware, Illinois, Indiana,
Kentucky, Matyland, Michigan. New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvarua, Tennessee,
Virginia, and West Virginia). However, during preparationof the Final EIS, CSX informed SEA
that it had reduced the proposed number of trains on rail line segment C-21 (Evansville, Indianato-Amqui, Tennessee) and C-25 (Vincennes, Indiana-to-Evansville,Indiana). As a result ofthe
changes, the number offreightttainson the two rail line segments would no longer meet the
threshold of 8 or more trains per day forfreightrail safety analysis. SEA had analyzed the rail
line segments for potential impacts on freight rail safety in the Draft EIS, and the rail line
segments had not wananted mitigation. Because of the changes in number of trains, for the Final
EIS. SEA no longer considered the two rail line segments forfreightrail safety impacts.
Also, during the preparation of the Final EIS, NS provided its "Mitigation Proposal for I rain
Frequencies in Greater Cleveland and Vicinity," to SE/., which proposed to change rail ttaffic
levels, in Cleveland and the sunounding area. The Addendum to this Final EIS discusses these
proposed changes in more detail. As a result, two rail line segments SEA previously analyzed
for freight rail safety would no longer meet the threshold of eight or more ttains per day.
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However, three rail iine segments for which SEA had not previously analyzed would now meet
this threshold. For these reasons, 52 rail line segments were analyzed forfreightrail safety
impacts for this Final EIS.
Of the total 52 rail line segments it analyzed, SEA identified eight rail line segments in three
states (Indiana, Ohio, and Permsylvania) that would warrant mitigation as aresultof the
proposed Coruail Acquisition. Table 4-7, "Summaty of Adverse Environmental Impacts by
State." in Section 4.23. "Summaty of Adverse Environmental Impacts," lists the rail line
segments for which SEA recommends mitigation. Chapter 5 of the Draft EIS, "State Settings,
Impacts, and Proposed Mitigation," provides a detailed discussionoftiiesite-specificfreightrail
safety analysis in the applicable states.
4.5.4

Mitigation

Mitigation Strategies Considered
As the Draft EIS describes, SEA considered several possible mitigation strategies that could
reduce sigruficantfreighttrain safetyriskimpacts on individual rail line segments that exceeded
the criteria of sigruficance previously noted. Specifically, SEA con>idered whether the
followdng measures would be appropriate:
Implement FRA's proposed mle for ton-mile-basedttackinspections.
Enhance rail-safety programs, such as closer spacing of rail car defect detectors along rail
lines.
Increase thefrequencyof track, tank car, and highway/rail at-grade crossing signal
inspections.
Provide toll-free telephone numbers for commututy emergency response forces to contact
railroad authorities.
Provide trairung programs fcr community and emergencyresponsepersonnel to enhance
their ability to respond to rail-related emergencies.
Install head-hardened rail on track curves in mountainous territoty to reduce theriskof
broken rail and serious derailments.
Replace defective rai'^ >reducetheriskof deraiUiient
Install newttackto reduce the potential for train collisions and increase the capacity of
certain ra.*' line segments.
Improve rail signal systems to increase efficient and safe use of track capacity.
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Recommended Mitigation from the Draft EIS
In the Draft EIS, SEA recommended that the Applicants comply wdthtiierequirement in FRA's
proposed mle for "ton-mile-based" inspection and ttain its mechanical and ttack inspectors
annually at locations that dispatchttainson the seven rail line segments warranting mitigation.
In their comments on the Draft EIS. CSX and NS objected to SEA's recommended mitigation,
which required additionalttainingfor inspectors. CSX and NS cited their corporate safety
records and the lack of conelation between accidents and inspectorttainingon freight rail safety
presented in tiie Draft EIS. SEA noted that CSX and NS have committed, as part oftiieSafety
Integration Planning process, to implement effective inspection training programs. Therefore,
SEA does not recommend specific environmental mitigation for inspection ttaining.
Final Recommended Mitigation
To reduce therisksof accidents and derailments, SEArecommendsthat the Board require CSX
and NS to comply wdth FRA's ProposedRule for "gross ton-mile-based 'inspectionon the seven
rail line segments warranting mitigation. If FRA's Final Rule imposes a different inspection
standard, then SEA recommends that the Board require CSX and NS to comply with the standard
in the Final Rule. See Cliapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," for a detailed
description of the final recommended freight rail safety mitigation measures.
4.6

TRANSPORTATION: PASSENGi^R R UL SERVICE

SE.A evaluated potential impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on the capability of the
freight rail line segments to accommodate existing passenger rail service and new or expanded
passenger rail service. To analyze passenger rail service capability, SEA identified and
evaluated the impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on all existing andfiiturepassenger
rail operations, including Amtrak intercity trains and commuter rail trains operated by eight
separate operating authorities in 12 states and the District of Columbia.
4.6.1

Analysis Methods

The following discussion summarizes SEA's analysis methods for the Final EIS. The methods
remain unchanged from the Draft EIS. Chapter 4 in the Draft EIS, "Analysis Methods and
Potential Mitigation Strategies," contains a detailed description of the analysis methods.
On an average weekday, Amttak operates more than 80 intercity passenger trains on the CSX,
NS, and Conrail rail lines. In addition, over JOO daily commuterttainsuse rail line segments
owned by CSX, NS, and Conrail. Conversely, CSX, NS, and Conrail also operate on rail lines
owned by Amtrak and various commuter agencies.
As afirststep in analyzing passenger rail service, SEA identified rail line segments where fireight
operations share the line with passenger rail operations and where the shared line would
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experience an increase of one or morefreightttainsper day after the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. SEA used existing intercity and conunuter passenger rail schedules to identify the
existing passenger service. For segments that have existing passenger service and would have
additionalfreightttafficaftertiieproposed Conrail Acquisition, SEA assumedtiiattiieexisting
levels offi^eightand passenger rail traffic sharingtiiesame rail line segments would currentiy
operate in accordance wdth existing agreements betweenfreightrailroads and the passenger
service operators.
Freightttainschedules vaty, depending on factors such as shippers' requirements and otiier
variables. In addition, freightttainoperations on principalfreightroutes generally occur
throughout a 24-hour day. The exception is Amttak's Nortiieast Corridor, wheretiu-ough(line
haul) freight trains operate almost entirely duringtiienight to avoid conflict wdth heavy daytime
passenger operations. SEA analyzedtiiepotential effect of additionalfreighttrain traffic on
cunent passengerttainvolumes and on any planned and fimded additional passenger ttain
operations ontiieaffected segments. SEA considered the following factors among otiiers tiiat
can affect rail operations:
Number of main tracks.
Train conttol system.
Passing siding spacing and capacity.
Cross-over tracks.
Times andfrequencyoffreightservice.
Times andfrequencyof commuter service.
Uniformity offreightttainspeeds, relative to passengerttainspeeds.
Based on review oftiie information obtained fortiieanalysis, SEA examinedtiiecapacity of each
affected rail line segment. SEAtiienaddedtiieanticipated increases infieightttainttaffictiiat
would resultfromtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition to determine tiie ability oftiierail line
segments to accommodate these higher volumes.
Criteria of Significance
SEA determinedtiiatimpacts offreightoperations on passenger .ail service would be significant
if the anticipated increases infreightoperations aftertiieproposed Conrail Acquisition resulted
in the need to reduce passenger service by one or merettainsper day. The cunent operating
agreements betweentiiepassenger service operators andtiiefreightrailroads preclude reduction
in passenger service. Thus, any significant impactfromincreasedfreightoperations after tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition could occur only after expiration ofa current agreement and as a
result of negotiations between tiie passenger service operator and the hostfreightrailroad
company. SEA's criteria of significance remain unchangedfromtiieDraft EIS.
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4.6.2

Public Comments and Additional Evaluations

Public Comments
Several transit agencies provided comments on potential delays of passenger rail services and
potential inaccuracies in the methodology and analysis in detennining line capacities. SEA
concluded that its assessment of line capacity was appropriate and that the legal and contractual
provisions of the operating agreements between the passenger service operators and the fieight
railroads provided both a fiamework and enforceable means to protect each paity's interests. In
addition, the Rail Passenger Service Act, as amended, provides Amttak and DOT with
substantial legal powers to ensure that Amtrak trains receive dispatching preference outside the
Northeast Corridor. Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and Responses," summarizes all public
comments received on the Draft EIS and presents SEA's responses.
Additional Evaluations
As a part of overall environmentalreviewprocess, SEA evaluated potential altemative train
routes that SEA or other commentors proposed as possible mitigation in four areas (Greater
Cleveland Area, Ohio; Erie, Pennsylvania; Lafayette, Indiana; and Four City Consortium in
Indiana). Where appropriate, SEA evaluated possible impacts of the altemative trainrouteson
passenger rai! service capacity. Section 4.19, "Commuiuty Evaluations," summarizes the results
of these additional evaluations.
4.6 J

Analysis Results and Impacts

Based on the analysisfromthe Draft EIS, SEA determined that all of the rail line segments that
Amttai. uses for passenger rail service have sufficient capacity not only to accommodate the
projected increased numbers of freight ttains but also to meet concurrent contractual
commitments to Amttak. SEA concluded that each of the rail line segments wdth commuter
ttains could accormnodate the increase in freight traffic related to the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
As described more fully in the Draft EIS, SEA determined that intercity passengerrailservice
would not have any significant impacts as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. In
addition, SEA concluded that no significant system-wdde, regional, or local capacity impacts
wculd occur on commuter rail service after the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
4.6.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
Based on its analysis, SEA determined that no significant impacts on passenger rail service
capability would occur as a result of tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition and concluded that
nutigation was not warranted.
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Final Recommended Mitigation
Based on SEA's analysis andrevdewof public comments, SEA determined that no significant
impacts on passenger rail service capability would resultfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Therefore, for this Final EIS, SEA has concluded that mitigation is not wananted for passenger
rail service capability.
4.7

TRANSPORTATION: HIGHWAY/RAIL AT-GRADE CROSSING DELAY

SEA evaluated changes in vehicle traffic delays that would result from the proposed Conrail
Acquisition because the delays stemming from increased t iiin traffic, proposed abandonments,
and rail operations on new rail line connections would aft'ect roadway users. SEA limited its
assessment of vehicle delay to highway/rail at-grade crossings o.ntfioserailline segments that
met SEA's thresholds for environmental analysis. SEA did not analyze rail line segments that
pass over or under roadways becauserailtraffic and vehicle traffic do not intersect at such gradeseparated crossings.
Sections 4.7.1 through 4.7.4 address the overall subject of delay at highway/rail at-grade
crossings, and Section 4.7.5 addresses delays of emergency vehicles, in particular, which are of
special concem in many communities. Appendix G of tiie Final EIS, "Transportation:
Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traffic Delay Analysis," and Appendix C oftiie Draft EIS,
"Traffic and Transportation,"present detailed informationabout the analysis(includingmethods)
of vehicle delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
4.7.1

Analysis Methods

SEA's analysis methods, including methods used for additional analysis since the Draft EIS,
remain unchangedfromtiiosedescribed in Chapter 3 oftiie Draft EIS, "Analysis Metiiods and
Potential Mitigation Sttategies." SEA performed analyses in accordance witii tiie Board's mles
for environmental analysis at 49 CFR 1105.7(eX7). After reviewing and verifying available
data, SEA identified tiie rail line segments that meet or exceed SEA'stiiresholdsfoi
environmental analysis. Ontiierail line segments that meet or exceed SEA'stiu-esholds,SEA
e 'aluated only those that have highway/rail at-grade crossings. SEA analyzed potential changes
in vehicle delay ai all highway/rail at-grade crossings wdth an ADT count of 5,000 or more
vehicles. As more fiilly described in tiie Draft EIS, SEA believes tiiat its use oftiustraffic
volumetiiresholdis reasonable and conservative and thattiieeffects of any additional vehicle
delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings wdth lowerttafficvolumes would be minimal.
For tiie Final EIS, 123 rail line segments met tiie Board'stiu^esholdsfor environmental analysis.
SF.A evaluated 278 highway/ail at-grade crossings on 61 figmentstiiathave crossings with
roadways where the average daily traffic is at least 5,000 vehicles.
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Mesisures of Vehicle Delay
For Section 3.7.1, "Methods for Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay Analysis," oftiieDraft
EIS, SEA developed the followingfivemeasures to compare roadway vehicle delay before and
after the proposed Conrail Acquisition:
Highway/rail at-grade crossing delay time per stopped vehicle.
Maximum number of vehicles in a qaeue.
Number of vehicles delayed per day.
Average delay time for all vehicles (expressed as level of service [LOS]).'
Traffic LOS.
Revised Vehicle Delay Calculations
On Januaty 21,1998, SEA issued a Supplemental Errata to the Draft EIS located in Appendix
B. "Draft Environmental Impact Statement Conection Letter, Errata, Supplemental Errata and
Additional Environmental Information, and Board Nctices to Parties of Record," of this Final
EIS to correct an enor in the formula used to calculate vehicle delay. As a result ofthe enor,
SEA had overstated the vehicle delay a^id the number of crossings that would have sigruficant
impacts in the Draft EIS. SEA used the conected formula in all calculations presented in both
tiie Supplemental Errata and in this Final EIS. In che Draft EIS, SEA had assumed that all
roadways evaluated for vehicle delay have two-way operations and that they have an equal
nuniber of lanes in both directions. In the Final EIS, the calculations incorporated the actual
conditio.'is at some crossings that have one-way roadway ojxirations or have an unequal number
of directional approach lanes.
Criteria of Significance
SEA used the delays caused by a single-traih event and average daily delay as the two measures
for determining impacts of the proposed Comaii Acquisition. SEA considered the following
vehiclettafficdelay effects at highway/rail at-grade crossings to be significant:
•

An increase of 30 seconds or more in average delay per stopped vehicle. (SEA considers
this increment to represent a driver's threshold for perception of increased delay.)

•

An increase for all vehicles in average delay that (1) lowers the LOS at the highway/rail
at-grade crossingfromC or better to D, or (2) regardless of the condition before the
proposed Conrail Acquisition, results in a LOS E or F. (SEA considers LOS D to be the
level at whichttafficcongestion becomes unacceptable to drivers.)

*

Level of Servi;;e is a measure of the operational efficiency of a roadway vehicle traffic stream using
procedures f'.iat consider factors such as vehicle delay, freedom to maneuver, traffic interruptions,
comfort and convenience, and safety.
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4.7.2

Public Comments and Additional Evaluations

Public Comments
This section suramcjdzes the key public comments relating to vehicle delay at highway/rail atgrade crossings. Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and Resjxmses," summarizes all public
comments received on the Draft EIS and presents SEA's responses to those comments.
Delay of Emergency Vehicles. Commentors in 41 communities expressed concem about
potential delays to emergency vehicles. SEA undertook additional evaluation in the
commenters' commimities to determine potential increased delays of emergency vehicles.
Where appropriate, SEA is recommending steps to mitigate such delays. SEA describes this
additional evaluation in Section 4.7.5, "Delay of Emergency Vehicles," of the Final EIS.
Communities with Special Circumstances. Some commimities in northwestem Ohio
requested evaluation and/or mitigation at highway/rail at-grade crossings that do not exceed
SEA's ADT threshold of 5,000 vehicles per day. The increased delay to emergency vehicles,
in addition to longer and more frequent delays for all vehicles, was a concem of these
communities. Because many of these communities would experience substantial increases in
train traffic, SEA performed additional analysis. See Section 4.7.3, "Analysis Results and
Impacts."
Use of State and Federal Funds for Mitigation. The Applicants and commentorsfromOhio
and Kentucky indicated that vehicle delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings is more
appropriately addressed through state and Federal programs, in accordance with state priorities.
In response, SEA points out that any mitigation measures it recommends would not take the
place of, but would supplement, state and Federal crossing improvements. Consequentiy, any
such SEA-recommended mitigation would resui. .n a benefit allowdng the states to reallocate
state and Federalfiindsfor other traffic-related improvenents. SEA acknowledges that, where
it is not feasible for SEA to mitigate increased crossing delay, communities should rely upon
state and Federal agencies to develop solutions and obtain ftmding.
Unwanted Grade Separations. Regarding grade crossing separation in the cities of
Madisonville and Hopkinsville, Kentucky, commentors expressed opposition to SEA's
recommended mitigation in the Draft EIS. SEA had proposed a grade separation as a mitipation
measure at the W. Noel Avenue crossing in Madisonville and the E. 9* Street crossing in
Hopkinsville. However, from its revised calculations of vehicle -^elay, as described in the
Supplemental Enata, SEA determined that the average delays at these crossings are less than the
Draft EIS reported and no longer meet SEA's criteria of significance for grade separations.
Therefore, for this Final EIS, SEA is not recommending grade separations at the two crossings.
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Other Additional Evaluations
rr,^n...niK Evaluations. As a part of its overall environmental review process, SEA evaluated
potential altemativettainroutes that SEA ortiiecommentors proposed as possible mitigation in
foui- areas (Greater Cleveland .\rea, Ohio; Erie, Pennsylvania; Lafayette. Indiana; and Four City
Consortium in Indiana). Where appropriate, SEA evaluated possible impacts on highway/rail
at-grade crossing delay for tiiese altematives. Section 4.19, "Community Evaluattons,"
summarizes the results oftiieseadditional evaluations.
Updated Data and Methodologv. After preparation oftiie Draft EIS, SEAreviewedits data
sources andrecalculatedpotential vehiclettafficdelaystiiroughthe following activities:
•

SEA conducted site visits cftiiehighway/rail at-grade crossings and identified changes
in tiie number of .ighwayttafficlanes, presence of grade separations, and otiier physical
characteristicstiia: were eitiier not included or inconectly described in tiie original data
sources used for the Draft EIS.

•

SEA received updated highway ttaffic volume infonnation from state and local
departtnents ofttansportationor planning offices since issuing tiie Draft EIS. SEA
initially utilized roadway ADT volumes contained intiieFRA database in order to have
a consistent base of infomiation for its analysisof highway/railat-grade crossing safety.
SEA tiien utilized updated ADT volumes at locations where state and local govemment
agencies provided such infonnation. At highway/rail at-grade crossings where otiier
individuals or groups provided updated ADT volumes, SEA confumedtiiesefigureswitfi
tiie appropriate govemment agencies before it utilizedtiiesedata for tiie analysis.

•

Since issuingtiieDraft EIS, SEA has received updated infonnationfromtiieApplicants
on the trainttafficvolumes on certain rail line segments and updated information on train
speed limits from tiie Applicants, govemment agencies, and otiier data sources.

4.7 J

Analysis Results and Impacts

Draft EIS and Supplemental Errata
In thc Draft EIS. SEA determinedtiiattiieeffects oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition on vehicle
delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings would be local and site-specificratherthan regional or
system-wdde. Chapter 5 oftiie Draft EIS, "State Settings, Impacts, and Proposed Mitigation,"
andtiieSupplemental Enata in Appendix B oftiie Final EIS presenttiieanalysis resuits for tiiese
local and site-specific traffic delays.

/

Additional Analysis
RgvLsed Calc^latinnsand Results. SEA's refined analy sis andrevisedcalculations intiiisFinal
EIS more accurately foreci\sttiiepotential changes in vehicle delay at highway/rail at-grade
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crossings that would result from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. However, SEA's refined
analysis for the Final EIS determined that 13 highway/rail at-grade crossings in the states of
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, and Pennsylvania would meet or exceed SEA's criteria of
significance.
In northwestem Ohio, SEA conducted an analysis of vehicle delay at closely spaced highway/rail
at-grade crossings along rail line segments cited by commentors. To conduct thc analysis, SEA
used the same methods described in Chapter 3, "/\nalysis Methods and Potential Mitigation
Strategies," of the Draft EIS. However, for this specialized analysis, SEA considered all
crossings in the group of closely spaced highway/rail at-grade crossings, not just those wdth ADT
of 5,000 vehicles or greater. Appendix G, "Transportation: Highway/rail At-grade Crossing
Traffic Delay Analysis," of this Final EIS presentstiieresults of this additional analysis. SEA
concludes that the proposed Conrail Acquisition v.ould have no significant effect on vehicle
delays along the roadway corridors associated with the closely spaced highway/rail at-grade
crossings in northwestem Ohio. SEA also conducted similar analyses of vehicle delay at closely
spaced highway/rail at-grade crossings in the Greater Cleveland Area and in Lafayette, Indiana.
4.7.4

Mitigation

Mitigation Strategies Considered
To mitigate significant adverse vehicle delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings, SEA considered
the following strategies:
•

Implementingrailroadoperational improvements that would reduce the amount of time
afreighttrain blocks a crossing on a rail line segment.

•

Constmcting a grade separation.

•

Reroutingttaintraffic to other existing railroad rights-of-way.

•

Requiring the Applicants to consult wdth state and local officials to develop altemative
mitigation measures.

Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
In the Supplemental Errata of the Draft EIS, SEA made tiie following preliminaty
recommendations to mitigate vehicle dela^' at 25 highway/rail at-grade crossings:
•

In Erie, Pennsylvania, SEA recommended that NS implement its proposed mitigation
plan to relocate ttain traffic away from the 19* Stteet corridor.

•

In Ganett, Indiana, constmct a grade separation at one location.
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•

In areas where it may not be feasible to increase train speeds, eliminate highway/rail atgrade crossings, or consttaict grade separations,tiieApplicants should consult wdtii local
and state officials to develop altemative mitigation at nine locations in Illinois, Indiana,
Kentucky, and Ohio.

•

In Lafayette. Indiana, consult with local and state officials to develop sttategies to fiilly
implement the Rail Relocation Project.

To assist SEA in its mitigation recommendations for this Final EIS, SEA solicited specific
commentsfromtiiepublic and tiie Applicants on the Draft EIS about appropriate locations for
separated grade crossings.
Changes in Recommended Mitigation Since the Draft EIS
•

In Erie, Pennsylvania, SEA reconunends that CSX comply witii its agreement with NS
andtiiatNS comply with the terms oftiie Negotiated Agreements executed between NS
andtiieCity of Erie, whereby NS wdll relocate its rail ttaffic from tiie 19* Stteet ttacks
to tiie 14* Street CSX facility. This relocation would eliminate tiie four crossings for
which SEA identified significantttafficdelay impacts.

•

In Lafayette, Indiana, none oftfiehighway/rail at-grade crossings, as a result of tiie
revised traffic delay analysis, would exceed tiie criteria of significance for traffic delay.
In addition, tiie roadway corridor analysis does not indicate a projected significant
change in aggregated ttaffic delay to wanant mitigation. SEA notes, however, that 42
crossings would be eliminated witii the completion of the Rail Relocation Project in
Lafayette, Indiana.

•

SEA determined that two crossings in Alexandria, Indiana, would exceed the criteria of
significance for traffic delay. Ho>vever, SEA detemiined that operational improvements
were not practicable and the expense of grade separation was not reasonable, i'or these
reasons. SEA did not recommend mitigation for these crossings.

Final Recommended Mitigation
For the Final EIS, SEA evaluated possible mitigation measures for tiie significantttafficdelay
impacts resultingfromtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition at 13 highway/rail at-grade crossings.
SEA determined tiiat tiie delay impacts at four crossings in Erie, Pennsylvania, would be
addressed by relocatingtiieNS rail line to tiie CSX conidor. SEA also determined tiiat a grade
separation would be wananted at CSX's Randolph Stteet highway/rail at-grade crossing in
Ganett, Indian-?, and is recommending that CSX continue negotiations witii De Kalb County,
Indiana; the Citv of Ganett, Indiana; and tiie Indiana Department of Transportation for the
expeditious implementation of the grade separation. SEA is also recommending railroad
operational improvements to addressttafficdelays at five crossings: in Blue Island, Illinois (two
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crossings); Madison, Indiana (tw o crossings); Madisonville. Kentucky (one crossing); Hamilton,
Ohio (one crossing); and Cincinnati, Ohio (one crossingX For the one crossing in Sandusky.
Ohio, SEA determined that operational improvements wire not feasible and a grade separation
was not reasonable. SEA did not recommend mitigation measures for traffic delay at this
crossing. SEA recommended mitigation as described for the other 12 highway/rail at-grade
crossings. Table 4-7 of the Final EIS. "Summatyof Adverse Environmental Impacis by State,"
lists the rail line segments and highway/rail at-grade crossings for which SEA recommends
mitigation.
Chapter 7. "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final FIS describes in detail
SEA's recommended mitigation measures for vehicle delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
Section 4.7.5, "Delay of Emergency Vehicles," of this Final EIS describes SEA's
recommendations for mitigatir g delays of emergency vehicles.
4.7.5

Delay of Emergency Vehicles

In man^ communities, a train blocking the road at a highway/rail at-grade crossing may delay
tire, police, and emergency medical service vehicles. To anticipate such delays, communities
may provide emergency response services on both sides of the tracks, constmct grade-separated
crossings, and/or develop techniques to inform dispatching centers about approaching trains so
tha* an emergency vehicle caii avoid a blocked crossing.
Because local conditions \ aty. SEA cannot predict, from a syste n-wide perspective, impacts on
energency vehicleresponserelated to the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Neither can SEA
predict actual site-specific delays because both emergencies andfireighttrain occurrences are
randoi.i events. SEA knows of no national standards for measuring emergency vehicle delay or
liie signiticance of delay impacts. Therefore, SEA considered the change in possibility ofa
traffic delay on a site-specific basis.
SEA's analysis encompassed crossings at 41 locations about which SEA received comments
regarding emergency vehicle delay. For the Final EIS, SEA evaluated delay of emergency
vehicles at highway/rail at-grade crossings on those rail line segments wdth an anticipated
increa>. of 8 ttains or more per day if the proposed Conrail Acquisition is approved. SEA
determir ed that ttain ttaffic increases less than 8 trains per day would not have a significant
iinpact c n emergency response vehicle delay.
Analysis Methods
Draft EIS. Because emergency response vehicle delay is deteimined by specific local
conditions, SEA completed a system-wide analysis cf potential delay for the Draft EIS and relied
on public cormnents to identify local concems for evaluation in die Final EIS. For the Draft EIS,
SEA measured potential emergency vehicle delay time at highway/rail at-grade crossings in two
wavs:
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•

Crossing delay per stopped vehicle.

•

Total daily blocked crossing time.

On a system-wide basis, SEA evaluated tiie following two factors:
•

The sensitivity of blocked crossing time to tiie speed and lengtii of a train.

•

The sensitivity of total daily blocked crossing times to tiie train speed and number of
ttains per day for different train lengths.

SEA comparedtiievehicle delays before and aftertiieproposed Conrail Acquisition for 53 rail
line segments and facilities. The Suppleme.. ti Errata totiieDraft EIS and Chapter 5 oftiie Draft
EIS, "Setting, Impacts, and Proposed Mitigation," present tiie results.
Final EIS. FortiieFinal EIS, SEA addres.sed specific local emergency vehicle response impacts
on communities along rail line segmentstiiatwould experience an increase of eightttainsor
more per day followdng the proposed Acquisition. For its additional analysis, SEA used
infomiation received intiiepublic comments and contacted tiie appropriate local jurisdictions
and emergency service providers for deuuled information on their areas and service
requirements. SEA alsoreviewedarea maps to determine service provider locations and existing
transportation condit. ons. Specifically, SEA obtainedtiiefoUowing information fortiiespecific
areas:
Geographical layout ofthe area, including locations of populations in tiie emergency
response service areas, and locations of hospitals and police and fire stations.
Existing highway systems and local roadway networks.
Locations of nearby, grade-separated crossings.
Types of emergency services provided.
Service ?rea covered by emergency service providei-s.
Emergency dispatch procedures.
Available communications technology.
Number of emergency vehicles that crossttackson a typical day.
Emergency service routes.
Typical procedure when an emergency vehicle driver arrives at a blocked crossing.
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•

Typical train speeds (high-speed, slow-moving, or stopped).

Public Comments
SEA received numerous comments from individuals and communities concemed al>out delays
to emergency vehicles. For this Final EIS, SEA conducted additional analyses in tiiese
communities that provided comments conceming potential emergency vehicle delay impacts.
Chapter 5 of this Final EIS, "Summaty of Comments and Re: ponses," provides more detailed
information about the comments andresponsessummarized here.
Analysis Results and Impacts
Draft EIS. SEA concluded in the Draft EIS that no sigruficant system-wide impact on
emergency vehicleresponsewouid occur because the system-wdde change in total rail traffic is
small.
Final EIS- For the Final EIS, SEA conductedrefinedanalyses of Acquisition-related delay of
emergency vehicles at highway/rail at-grade crossings inresponseto public comments on the
Draft EIS in which 41 communities specifically noted such delay concems.
SEA analyzed the area-specific information, together with the train volumes and operations data
(before and after the proposed Conrail Acquisition) for the relevant rail line segment, to
determine the potential effects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on emergency vehicle
response delay at specific highway/rail at-grade crossings. SEA's analysis revealed that the local
conditions that influence potential delays of emergency vehicles at highway/rail at-grade
crossings vaty substantially. These conditions include the configurations ofthe roadways and
rail line segments, the location of emergencyresponsefacilities, and the time available to predict
and avert a potential delay. Based on the information in tiie public comments and SEA's
additional analysis of local emergency response conditions, SEA concludeo that six ocal areas
in Ohio warrant consideration for local emergency response mitigation.
Mitigation
Mitigation Strategies Considered- SEA consideredtfiefollowing options to mitigate for delay
of emergency vehicles at the highway/rail at-grade crossings in the 41 communities that
submitted public comments on emergency vehicle delay:
•

Notifying Emergency Services Dispatching Centers electtonically of train mov ements
and crossing blockages.

•

Notifying local emergencyresponseteams in advance of ttain arrivals and acivities such
i?s switching and stopping maneuvers that block crossings for a time longer dian the time
il takes for a through-ttain to pass.
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•

Minimizing dismptionsof emergency vehicle traffic, in accordance witii local ordinances
and maintaining communication with local emergency response centers.

•

Constmcting grade separations.

•

Providing additional emergencyresponsefacilities or vehicles.

Mitigation Pecommendedin the Draft EIS. In the Draft EIS, SEA concludedtiiatno systemwdde emergency response impacts would occur and,tiierefore,did not recommend any systemwide mitigation. For specific communities, SEA recommended tiie same mitigation for
emergency vehicle delaytiiatit recommended for other vehicle delay. However, since the Draft
EIS, SEA has refined its approach to respond totiieunique settings in local commututies and is
recommending specific mitigation to address emergency vehicle delay.
Final Recommended Mitigation. To reducetiieeffects of emergency vehicle delays following
tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition, SEA reconrnierds mitigation measures in Ashtabula, Berea,
Fostoria, Conneaut, Oak Harbor, and Vermilion, Ohio. As described in Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions," oftiiisFinal EIS, SEAreconunendsthat the Board
require the Applicants to provide, install, and maintain real-time train location monitoring
systems in those cities. The purpose of the monitoring systems is to alert emergency response
dispatchers to the location ofttainspassing through the community and areal-timeindication
of where trains are blocking highway/nii? at-grade crossings. These systems would assist
dispatchers in recommending the fastest route for vehicles responding to an emergency. Based
on knowing the location, speed, and length of a passing train, a dispatcher may, for example,
direct an emergency vehicle to take an altemative route to avoid blocked crossings.
4.8

TRANSPORTATION: ROADWAY SYSTEMS

SEA evaluated the potential impact on the localroadwaysystems of additional tmckttafficthat
would resultfromincreased railroad activity at existing, expanded, or new intermodal facilities
orfromproposed new rail line constmction or rail line abandonment activities i^^the proposed
Coruail Acquisition is approved and implemented. SEA also evaluated effects on the national
and regional highway systems that would resultfromthe availability of new or expanded
intermodal facilities.
4.8.1

Analysis Methods

SEA's analysis methods for the Final EIS, summarized in the followdng sections, remain
unchanged from the Draft EIS. A detailed description of analysis methods, criteria of
significance, and mitigation strategies is found intfieDraft EIS in Chapter 3, "Analysis Methods
and Potential Mitigation Sttategies."
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SEA performed analyses in accordance wdth the Board's mles at 49 CFR 1105.7(e)(5), which
required the Applicants to describe the effects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on the local,
regional, and national transportation systems.
Intermodal Facilities
SEA evaluated increases in rail and tmck activity related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition at
several existing, expanded, and new intermodal facilities. SEA identified 24 intermodal facilities
that would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis in the states of
Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, Louisiana, Matyland, Michigan, Missouri, New Jersey, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, and Tennessee.
SEA studied 24 intermodal facilities and assumed that each additional tmck would make a round
ttip and. therefore, added two tmck trips to the average daily ttaffic volume on effected
surrounding roadways. For the analysis, SEA conducted site visits, identified tmckrouteson
area roadways, calculated the number c^f tmcks expected to use each roadway, supplemented
average dailyttafficdatafromCSX and K'S's Environmental Report by collecting information
from local and state transportation and planning agencies or by performing traffic counts, and
calculated percentage increases in average daily traffic for each affected roadway based on
projected additional daily tmck trips. Based on this information, SEA measured the extent of
the impact on local and regional roadways of th s additional tmck activity that would result if the
proposed Conrail Acquisition is approved and implemented.
New Rail Line Construction
New rail line connections can result either in phys. "al changes to existing ^•i^way/rail at-grzide
crossings or in the constmction of new highway/, aii at-grade crossiiigs. Since new rail line
connection proposals have effects on highway/rail at-grade crossing delay similar to those on
existing line segments. SEA used the same analysis metiiod to calculate transportation impacts
resultingfromnew rail line connections. Section 4.7, "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-Grade
Crossing Delay," discusses this method.
Rail Line Abandonments
/

The primaty environmental roadway systems impacts that arise in cormection with a proposed
rail line abandonment project are diversions offreighttransportation from rail to tmcks or to
other rail lines. The Board's mles require railroads to provide a description of the effects of
proposed abzmdonmentson regional and local transportation systems. To be conservative, SEA
assumed that if the proposed abandonment projects are approved, thefreightcunentiy hauled
on the rail lines would be moved by tmck.
CSX and NS identified the numberoffreightcarloads that would be diverted to tmcks for each
rail line segment proposed for abandonment. CSX and NS convertedfreightcarloads to four
tmcks per rail carload. SEA reviewed the Applicants' data and analyses for estimating rail-ioPmposed Conmil Acquisition
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tmck diversions. SEA found these procedures and the results reasonable. Using CSX and NS
estimates, SEA determined the number of additional tmck trips that wouldresultfromeach
proposed abandonment per year on the local, regional, and national transportation systems. SEA
then converted the additional yearly tmck trips to a daily rate to determine whether the additional
tmck trips would have a measurable impact on the daily traffic pattems on nearby roads.
Criteria of Significance
SEA established standards for studying potential impacts of increased tmck activuy at existing,
expanded, and new intermodal facilities and fromrailline abandonments that wouldresultfrom
the proposed Conrai! .''.cquisition. In setting appropriate standards, SEA detennined that it
would examine fjiy roadway v/here a 10 percent increase in traffic would result from the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. Because local conditions vary, SEA did not establish one unifonn
standard to identity where the impacts would be significant enough to justify mitigation. Rather,
on a case-by-case basis, SEA compared the average daily ttaffic on roadways that would
experience an increase of 10 percent or greater with the ttaffic volume capacity determined by
the number of travel lanes. SEA used this volume-to-capacityanalysis method to determine the
ability of the affected roadway to accommodate additional traffic and whether mitigation might
be wananted.
4.8.2 Public Comments and Additional Evaluations
Public Comments
SEA received extensive commentsfromindividualsand agencies in the New York City/Northem
New Jersey Mettopolitan Area. The comments addressed the perceived increase in tmck traffic
east of the Hudson River as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The commentors
included the Cormecticut Department of Transportation, the Southwestem Regional Planning
Agency of Connecticut, the Tri-State Transportation Campaign, and U.S. Representative Jerrold
Nadler and 23 members of Congress from the states of New York and Connectic at. Based on
the extent of these comments, SEA conducted detailed additional evaluation focused on
expanding the tmck traffic analysis presented in the Draft EIS to more directly address and
respond to commentors' concem?. SEA's expanded emalysis of the proposed tmck trips
illustrates that any environmental impacts as a result of incrf ased tmck traffic in the New York
City/New Jersey Mettopolitan Area and southem New England would be negligible and
insignificant both individually and cumulatively. SEA also evaluated the potential impact of
Congressman Nadler's request forttackagerightsover Conrail's Hudson Line so a second
railro id would provide service for New York City. This discussion is included in Section 4.20,
"Inc jnsistentand Responsive Applications and Requests for Conditions." SEA concluded that
no 5 Ignificant impacts would occur if the Board approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition wdth
or udthout imposing the commentors' proposed conditions. Appendix H, "Transportation:
Roadway Systems Analysis," presents the detailed analysis SEA conducted of transportation
systems in the New York City/Northem New Jersey Mettopolitan Area.
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Additional Evaluations
New NS Sandusky Triple Crown Service Facility. Erie County, Ohio. After issuing the Draft
EIS. SEA performed additional evaluat'.on as a result of new information regarding the new
intermodal facility proposed by NS in Sandusky, Ohio. On March 3, 1998, NS confirmed its
plans to establish a new intermodal facility in Sandusky, Ohio, instead of using the Conrail
Crestline. Ohio, intermodal facility. NS proposes to build a new Triple Crown Service (TCS)
facility at the northwest side of an existing NS rail yard approximately 2 miles southwest of
downtown Sandusky. The analysis shows that the total daily increase in tmck traffic as a result
of the proposed Conrail Acquisition would be less than 7 percent of the average daily traffic for
all of the study area roadways. SEA determined that these increases in tmck traffic would not
have significant impacts on the area roadways. A detailed description of the additional
evaluation of the Sandusky intermodal facility is found in Appendix H, "Transportation:
Roadway Systems Analysis."
New AmeriPort/South Philadelphia Intermodal Facilitv. Philadelphia County.
Pennsylvania. On March 20, 1998, NS informed SEA that it no longer plans to expand the
Morrisville Intermodal facility (analyzed in the Draft EIS). NS plans instead to constmct a new
intermodal facility in south Philadelphia at the northeast comer of the former Philadelphia U.S.
Naval Station. SEA notes that the Morrisville facility would continue to experience an increase
in tmck traffic above the Board's tiu-eshold for environmental analysis but less than stated in the
Draft EIS. TliC proposed intermodal facility would be a key component of the planned
redevelopment of a large portion of the Naval Station no longer used for militaty purposes. This
proposed intermodal facility would handle new NS intermodal traffic as well as some former
Conrail intermodalttafficthat cunently uses the Port cf Philadelphia and Camden's Delaware
River Port Authority's exi sting AmeriPort intermodal facility'. The analysis shows that the total
daily increase in tmckttafficas aresultof the proposed Conrail Acquisition would be less than
2 percent of the average dailyttafficfor all the study area roadways. SEA determined that these
increases in tmck traffic would not have significant impacts on the £u-ea roadways. A detailed
description of the additional evaluation of the new AmeriPort/South Philadelphia Intennodal
Facility is found in Appendix H, "Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis."

^

Community Evaluations. As a part of its overall environmental review process, SEA eviduated
potential altemative train routes that SEA or the commentors proposed as possible mitigation in
Greater Cleveland Area, Ohio; Erie, Permsylvania; Lafayette, Indiana; and the Four City
Consortium, Indiana. Where appropriate, SEA evaluated possible impacts on roadway systems
for these altematives. Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations," summarizes theresultsof these
additional evaluations.
4.8.3 Analysis Results and Impacts
Based on the analysis in the Draft El S and the \ csults of additional evaluations for the Final EIS,
SEA determined that the local roadways can adequately handle the increased tmck traffic that
would result from increased railroad activity at existing, expanded, or new intermodal facilities
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or from proposed new iail line consttuction or rail line abandonment acttvittes. SEA also
detenninedtiiattiieproiwsed Conrail Acquisition will benefittiienational andregionalhighway
systems by reducingttuckttafficon major state,regional,and U.S. highways. According to tiie
Applicants, shippers would diverttiieirfreightfromttucksontiiesemajor roadways tottainson
tiie expanded CSX and NS systems, in part, because of tiie availability of new or expanded
intennodal facilities. CSX and NS estimate that tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition would result
in annual diversions of almost 438,000ttuckloadsoffreighttotiieCSX system- and J89,000
ttuckloads to tiie NS system.^ In addition, tiie Applicants state tiiat tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition would provide many shippers witii more efficient direct long-haul rail service.
Based on tiie analysis in tiie Draft E'.S andtiieresultsof additional evaluations for tfie Final EIS,
SEA concluded tiiat on a system-wide level, no adverse environmental impacts would result
fromtiiereduction inttrickttafficbecause oftiie proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA detemiined
tiiattiiereductionin ttuck ttaffic wouldresultin system-wide beneficial effects on air quality,
energy consumption, andttansportation.Section 4.22, "Anticipated Environmental Benefits,'
also discusses tiie beneficial aspects of tfie proposed Conrail Acquisition on tiie roadway
systems.
4.8.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Recommended in tbe Draft EIS
Fcr tfie Draft EIS, SEA identified no significant adverse impacts on roadway systems ftom
additionalttuckttaffictiiatwouldresultfromincreased railroad activity at existing, expanded,
or new intennodal facilities or from proposed rail line abandonment activities oftiie proposed
Conrail Acquisition. SEA also identifiedno adverse impacts onroadwaysystems as aresultof
tiie reduction of ttuck ttaffic on major state, regional, and U.S. highways. However, SEA
identified potential adverse impacts toroadwayttafficassociated witii tfie consttuction of two
new rail line connections in Vennilion and Oak Harbor, Ohio. SEArecommendedtiiatNS
ensuretiiatconsttuction activities minimizetiiedifferences in elevation betweentiieroadway and
the raihroad tracks at these connections.
Final Recommended Mitigation
Based on SEA's analysis of roadway systems impacts in tiie Draft EIS, review of public
comments, and additional evaluations, SEA detennined tiiat no additional significant impacts
on roadway systems would result and concludedtiiatno mitigation is wananted for inclusion m
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the Final EIS. SEA continues to reconvmend i.:itigation for the constmction projects in
Vermilion and Oak Harbor, Ohio.
4.9

TRANSPORTATION: NAVIGATION

The proposed Conrail Acquisition could affect waterbome transportation by increasing traffic
on rail line segments that have movable bridges crossing navigable wavers. To evaluate the
impact of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on navigation for the Draft EIS, SEAreviewedthe
proposed activities that could affect navigable waters of the United States and thus would be
subject to regulations of the U.S. Coast Giuu-d (Coast Guard) and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (USAGE).
4.9.1

Analysis Methods

SEA's analysis methods for the Final EIS, summarized in the following sections, remain
unchanged from the Draft EIS. A detailed descriptionof analysis methods is found in the Draft
EIS, Chapter 3, "Analysis Methods and Potential Mitigation Strategies."
Using FRA data on all existing railroad bridges over navigable waters under me jurisdiction of
the Coast Guard, SEA identified 181 movable br dges on CSX, NS, and Conrail lines. SEA then
compared the locations of these bridges with those rail line segments that would meet or exceed
the Board's thresliolds for environmental analysis. SEA al^ o determined whether the proposed
rail constmctions and abandonments would ziffect waterbome navigation. For those bridges
located on a segment meeting the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis, SEA verified
CSX's and NS's Operating Plans and contacted the appropriate district office of tbe Coast Guard.
Criteria of Significance
Coast Guard regulations state that waterbome navigation has theright-of-wayin all instances.
Accordingly, any operating constraints warranted as a result of the projxised Conrail Acquisition
are placed on the railroad and not on the waterbome users at the location of movable bridges
across navigable waterways. Because Coast Guard mles determine that waterbome navigation
has theright-of-wayat movable bridges, no impact on waterbome navigation wouldresultfrom
Acquisition-related changes in ttain ttaffic. Therefore, SEA did not establish a criterion of
significance.
4.9.2

Public Comments and Additional Evaluations

Public Comments
The Coast Guard concuned witii SEA's approach and conclusions in the Draft EIS. In addition,
the Coast Guard stated tiiat Federal regulations goveming operation of the Lehigh Valley Bridge
across Newark Bay in New Jersey require that trains delay the operation of this drawbridge no
more than 5 minutes. The Coast Guard stated that Conrail has used this bridge in the past for
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building trains, which caused the bridge to be inoperable for several hours. The Coast Guard
commented that it has assessed civil penalties for past violations and will continue to enforce the
regulations. SEA's evaluations for the Draft EIS detennined that tiie rail line segments
containing the Lehigh Valley Bridge across Newark Bay did not meet or exceed the Board's
environmental analysis thresholds. The bridge is on rail line segments S-220 and S-222, which
will not experience any Acquisition-related increase in ttain ttaffic. The only New Jersey rail
line segments wdth movable bridges that exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental
analysis are N-050 and S-032. The delay conditions the Coast Guard described are apparently
the result of present train operations and not a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Considering that the situation on this bridge is an existing condition and Coast Guard
enforcement measures are in place, SEA does not recommend additional mitigation.
For a detailed review of comments and responses, see Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and
Responses."
Additional Evaluations
As a part of its overall environmental review process, SEA evaluated potential altemative train
routes that SEA ortiiecommentors proposed as possible mitigation in Greater Cleveland Area,
Ohio; Erie, Pennsylvania; Lafayette. Indiana; and the Four City Consortium in Indiana. SEA
evaluated possible impacts on navigation for these altematives and determined that no additional
evaluation or consultation wdth the Coast Guard was necessaty as a result of the altemative train
routes develop)ed for these communities.
4.93

Analysis Results and Impacts

For the Draft EIS, SEA evaluated 13 movable bridges on 11 rail line segments where increases
in railroad ttaffic would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis.
These bridges are located in the states of Indiana, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvarua, Termessee,
and the District of Columbia.
SEA determined that the proposed abandonment of the Toledo Pivot Bridge over the Maumee
River in Lucas County, Ohio, would provide beneficial impacts for navigation due to the
elimination of ttain traffic. On March 4, 1998, NS advised the Board that, pursuant to an
agreement dated Febmaty 18,1998, wdth the Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority (TLCPA) and
Toledo Metropolitan Area Council of Governments (TMACOG), NS washes to seek
authorization only for discontinuance of operations over the Toledo Pivot Bridge, not for
abandonment of the Bridge. NS has agreed to leave the bridge open and provide proper waming
lighting so that navigation on the waterway wdll not be affected. NS does not plan to have an
operator marming the bridge after discontinuance. In the agreement wdth TLCPA and
TMACOG. NS agn.es not to seek authorization for abandonment of the Toledo Pivot Bridge for
a 4-year period fro n the date of the Board'sfinaldecision on the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
In addition, NS TLCPA, and TMACOG may mutually agree to request authorization for
abandonmen« of the Pivot Bridge prior to the expiration of the 4-year period. If abandonment
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is approved, NS wdll offer to sell tii.* Toledo Pivot Bridge for $1.00 to TMACOG or anotiier
agency for public use. SEA has informed the Coast Guard of NS's change in operation and
request for authorization for discontinuance. The Coast Guard requested that NS or TLCPA and
TMACOG discuss the agreement wdth the Coast Guard. SEA has advised NS to consult wdth
the Coast Guard regarding the agreement.
Because the Coast Guard has jurisdiction over movable bridges and because, under Coast Guard
regulations, ships have theright-of-wayat all times overttains,SEA determined that no systemwide or site-specificadverse impacts on navigation, including service to coastal and inland ports,
would result from the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
4.9.4

Mitigation

Because no potential inipacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition would occur on waterbome
navigation, SEA concluded that miiigation is not warranted.
4.10

ENERGY

SEA evaluated the system-wide impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on diesel fiiel
consumption. In the eastem United States, bothrailroadsand tmcksttansportfreight.Both
modes ,;se diesel fiiel as their primaty ftiel source but transportfreightat different levels of
efficiency. Based on the verified statements of CSX and NS and on SEA's analysis of available
data, SEA estimated the changes in fiiel consumed to transportfi'eight,primarily because of the
CSX and NS estimated tmck-to-rail diversions. SEA also analyzed rail yards and intermodal
facilities* proposed changes in operations that could affect energy resources.
Additionally. SEA considered the effect of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on the
ttansportation of energy resources and recyclable commodities. SEA also considered the
consumption of energy resouices resultingfromvehicular traffic delays at highway/rail at-grade
crossings.
4.10.1 Analysis Methods
SEA's analysis methods ior the Final EIS, summarized in the followdng sections, remain
unchanged from the Draft EIS. A detailed description of analysis methods, criteria of
significance, and mitigation sttategies is found in the Draft EIS in Chapter 3, "Analysis Methods
and Potential Mitigation Strategies." Appendix D of the Draft EIS, "Energy Methods," describes
the assumptions, methods, and formulas for estimating anticipated system-wdde fiiel
consumption changes that would resultfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA based its analysis of system-wide energy impacts anticipated from the proposed Conrail
Acquisition on the Board's environmental mles at 49 CFR 1105.7(e)(4), which require
Applicants to describe the followdng:
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•

The effect ofthe proposed Conrail Acq:iisition on transportation of energy resources,
such as coal or oil.

•

The effect of tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition on recyclable commodities, such as
aluminum, plastic, and paper.

•

The degree to whichtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition would result in an increase or
decrease in overall energy efficiency.

•

The change in energy consumption that would resultfromrail-to-tmckdiversions if the
proposed Conrail Acquisition caused rail-to-tt\ick diversions of moretiian1,000 rail
carloa.^s per year or more than an average of 50 rail carloads per mile per year for any
part oftiie affected rail line segment. Iftiiisoccurs, the mles requiretidatSEA quantify
the resulting change in energy consumption and show the data and methods it used to
obtaintiieresults. Projected rail-to-ttiick diversions did not meet these thresholds and
SEA did not analyze the diversions for change in energy consumption.

Because coal is the dominant energy resource transported by CSX and NS, SEAreviewedCSX
and NS's Environmental Report. Operating Plans, and Verified Statements to assess the effect
ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition on the quantities of coal that CSX and NS would transport.
SEA also reviewedtiieOperating Plans to determine whether CSX or NS would change the
quantities of recyclable commoditie - transported as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA does not anticipate substantial changes intiiequantities of energyresourcesor recyclable
commodities transported.
SEA conducted a quantitative assessment of the effect of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on
overall energy efficiency in ten is of fuel consumption by the followdng:
•

Estimating system-wide changes in fiiel consumptionfromtmck-to-rail diversions and
operational changes at rail yards and intermodal facilities, within the context of overall
changes infreighttraffic.

•

Estimating changes in fiiel consumption resulting from vehicular traffic delays at
highway/rail at-grade crossings.

Criteria of Significance
SEA considered the followdng energy resource impacts to be significant:
•

An increase in system-wide fiiel consumption.

•

An operational change that wouldreducethe quantities of energy resources and/or
recyclable commoditiesttansportedby rail.

I
%
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•

Vehicularttafficdelays at highway/rail at-grade crossingstiiatwould result in an average
increase in fiiel consumption of at least 500 gallons of gasoline per day per highway/rail
at-grade crossing studied.

4.10.2 Public Comments and Additional Evaluations
Public Comments
The Applicants indicated that tiie Draft EIS understated tiie energy savings as a result ofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition because SEA reduced tiie estimated ttuck fiiel savings by tiie
estimated increase in locomotive fiiel consumption. However, the Applicants statetiiatpart of
tiie ncreasedrail activity is the result of diversionsfromother rail lines and does not represent
an incre. ^ in ftiel consumption. SEA does not believetiiatthe Draft EIS understatedtiieeneigy
savings of tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA estimated the net system-wdde ftiel
consumption change would be a reduction of 80.1 million gallons of diesel fiiel SEA estimated
that tmck-to-rail diversions would result in an annual 133.6-million-gallon reduction in diesel
ftiel consumption. Also, based on the Applicants' rail traffic projections, SEA estimatedtiiatan
annual 53.5-million-gallonincreasein fiiel consumption would result from increased rail traffic
not related to tmck-to-rail diversions. SEA acknowledges the Applicants' conunents that
increased rail fiiel consumptionatttdbutableto increased railttafficdoes not necessarily represent
an overall increase in fiiel consumption, since a portion of the amount of new rail traffic is from
sources such as rail-to-rail diversions. However, SEA maintains that its estimates represent a
conservative measure of the net change in overall ftiel consumptionrelatedto the proposed
Conrail Acquisition. SEA also acknowledges, as tiie Applicants assert, tiiat tiic Acquisitionrelated fuel consumption reduction represents a substantial energy benefit of the proposed
Conrail Acquisition.
Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and Responses," summarizes all public comments on the
Draft EIS and presents SEA's responses.
Additional Evaluations
Based on comments thattiieE>raft EIS overstatedtiieaverage vehicle queuing time, SEA revised
tiiettafficdelay calculation formula and recalculated vehicle queuing times. SEA described this
rev ision intiieSupplemental Errata. See Appendix B oftiieFinal EIS, "Draft Environmental
Impact Statenient Conection Letter, Errata, Supplemental Enata and Additional Environmental
Information, and Board Notices to Parties of Record."
For tiie Final EIS, SE/ also revised its analysis on energy effects of vehicle delays at
highway/rail at-grade crossings based on the recalculated queuing times. See Section 4 10.3,
"Analysis Results and Impacts."
As a part of its overall environmental review process, SEA evaluated potential altemative ttain
routes that SEA or the commentors proposed as possible mitigation in Greater Cleveland Area,
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Ohio; Erie, Pennsylvemia; Lafayette, Indiana; and the Fom City Consortium, Indiema. Wliere
appropriate, SEA evaluated possible impacts on energy for the" altemative';. Section 4.19,
"Community Evaluations," summarizes the results of these additional evaluations.
4.103 Analysis Results and Impacts
The proposed Conrail Acquisition would cause system-wide changes in energy consumption
resulting from newfreightthat would otherwise be transported by other railroads or difierent
means ofttansportation(such as tmcks),rail-to-tmckfreightdiversions, and changes in
operations at rail yards and intermodal facilities. The Applicants have estimated that the
proposed Conrail Acquisition would result in annual diversions of almost 438,000 tmckloads
offreightto the CSX system* and 589,000ttuckloadsoffreightto the NS system.* Based on its
analysis, SEA estimated an overall annual increase of 79.1 billion gross ton-miles offreightdue
to the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA estimated 37.8 billion gross ton-miles of the overall
increase would result from tmck-io-rai!fieightdiversion. Based on the increased gross tonmiles, SEA calculated an annual increase of 106.3 million gallons in CSX's and NS's
locomotive diesel ftiel consumption. SEA edso estimated a total annual decrease of 186.4 million
gallons in diesel tmck fiiel consumption resultingfromtmck-to-rail diversions. Therefore, SEA
estimated an 80 1 -million-gallonnetreductionin total diesel fuel consumption as aresultof the
proposed Conrail Acquisition.
In the Primaty Application, the Applicants state that they anticipate other sources of changes in
energy consumption would be insigruficant in comparison wdth the changesfromtmck-to-rail
diversions. SEA analyzed other sources of changes in energy consumption to verify the
Applicants' assumptions. Based on this analysis, SEA believes that the anticipated system-wdde
rail-to-tmck diversions (90 rail carloads, which would result in 360 additional tmckloads per
year based on theratioof four tmckloads per rail carload) would be insignificant when compared
wdth the anticipated tmck-to-rail diversions. The proposed changes in rail yard and intermodal
facility operations wouldresultin a system-wdde increase of 439,000 gallons of diesel fiiel per
year. SEA considers this insignificemt because it is only 0.3 percent of the estimated fiiel
consumption change attributable to tmck-to-rail diversions.
The Applicants state in their Application that the proposed Conrail Acquisition wouldresultin
greater efficiency in the transportation of coal products iu most areas cunentiy served, thereby
benefitting coal producers and users on a system-wide b^sis. Based on available information
evaluated for the Draft EIS, SEA determined that the proposed Conrail Acquisition may lead to
shifts in marketing of energy resources from one area to another but would not decrease access
to energy resources.

*

Bryan, G. B., 1997, Verified Statement in Railroad Control Application, Volume 2A.

'

Krick, Patrick J.. 1997, Verified Statement in Railroad Control Applicaiion, Volume 2B.
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Recyclable commoditiesttansportedby rail include aluminum alloy scrap, iron and steel scrap,
and waste paper. In the Application, the Applicants indicate that they have no specific plans
regarding changes in recyclable commodities transportation and do not anticipate changes in the
quantities of recyclable commodities as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. However,
tiie expected increase in efficiency and competition resulting from the pre posed Conrail
Acquisition would enhance the transportation of recyclable commodities.
Revised Energy Effects of Vehicular Traffic Delays at Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Based on its revised analysis of vehicle delays at highway/rail at-grade crossings, SEA estimated
the increase in fuel consumptionfromexpected delays at more than 283 higtiway/rail at grade
crossings that would have average daily ttaffic of greater than 5,000 vehicles on rail line
segments that meet the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis for air quality. These are
the same highway/rail at-grade crossings that SEA analyzed for delay and air quality. By
multiplying the grade crossing vehicle delay by the fuel consumption factor for idling vehicles,
SEA estimated thatftielconsumptionfromdelays would increase by approximately 969 gallons
of gasoline per day. This estimate does not account for potentially decreased fiiel consumption
at highway/rail at-grade crossings wdth an anticipated decrease in rail traffic. SEA considered
this increase an insignificant impact on energy resources.
Based on theresultsof its analysis, SEA determined that tmck-to-rail diversions and increased
train trafficrelatedto the proposed Comaii Acquisition wouldresultin a net annual reduction
in diesel fiiel consumption of approximately 80 million gallons. SEA has concluded that no
sigruficant environmental impacts on energy c nsumption or transportation of energy resources
and recyclable commodities would occur as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Section 4.22, ".Anticipated Environmental Benefits," also discusses the beneficial effects on
energy consumption that would result from the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
4.10.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Recommendeo in the Draft EIS
Because SEA identified no significant adverse energy impacts, SEA neither considered nor
developed any specific mitigation measures for the Draft EIS.
Final Recommended Mitigation
Because SEA identified no sigiuficant adverse energy impacts, SEA neither considered nor
developed any specific mitigation measures fortiieFinal EIS.
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4.11

AIR QUALITY

The proposed Conrail Acquisition encompassestiiemajority oftiieeastem United States and a
44 000-mile rail system;tiierefore.SEA undertook an extensive, multt-layered. and widereaching anaivsis to investigatetiiepotential effects ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition on air
quality on atystem-wide,regional, and local basis. SEA's analysis focused on proje'^ air
pollutant emissionsfromdiesel locomotives, tmcks, and automobiles becausetiiesevehicles are
the major sources of air pollutant emissionstiiatthe proposed Comaii Acquisitton would affect.
The Draft EIS provides a detailed discussion of SEA's analysis.
Following SEA'S analysis, SEA concludedtiiatno significant adverse effects on air quality
would occur on a svstem-wide,regional,or local basis followdng tiie proposed Conrati
Acquisition. As Section V11.3, "Analysis Results and Impacts," and Appendix I, Air Quality
Anaivsis" ofthe Final -IS discuss. SEA estimatedtiiattiiesystem-wide net emissions ot
nitrogep oxide (NOJ, particulate matter lesstiian10 microns in diameter, volattle organic
communis, and carbon monoxide would decrease as a result of tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Volatile organic compounds and NO, conttibute to ozone fonnation; therefore,
tiiese pollutant reductions would help toreduceozone fomriation. SEA estmiated t^t Aese
pollutantemssionswould decrease asaresult oftiieprojected diversions offreightttafficfrom
tmcks to rail lines. Therefore, SEA expectsti-attiienet changes in pollutant emissions would
generally cau^e a slight system-wide benefit to air quality for states located witiuntiieanalysis
area.
Svstem-wide, SEA cdculatedtiiatsulfiir dioxide emissions would increase slightly as a result
oftiie proposed Conrail Acquisition; however, SEA consideredtiieincrease msigmficant when
co.i^pared Witii the several million tons of sulfiir oioxidetiiatstationaty sources emit annually.
On aregionalbasis, SEA concludedtiiatno adverse impacts on air quality would occur and NO,
emissions would decrease slightiy inti-.eNortheast Ozone Transport Region' following tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition. Altiiough SEA anticipates minor changes totiiegeographicai
disttdbution of NO, emissions in someregionalareas in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio,
it detenninedtiiattiiischange would not significantly affect ozone levels intiioseareas.
SEA'scountv-wideanalysisprovidedtiiesmallestgeographicscopeof aialysis and showed tiiat
tiie majoritv" of counties would not experience substantial air quality effects or increased
emissions. Although carbon monoxide or NO, emissions would increase m a small portion ot
counties SEA detemiinedtiiattiieselocal increases would not likely affect compliance witfi tiie
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). SEA concurs witiitiieOzone Transport
The Northeast Ozone Transport Region consists ofthe eastem statesfromMaine southwest throu£i
Pennsvlvania and Maryland, including the ozone nonattainment area m northern Virgmia_ The 1990
Clean Air Act Amendments delineated the region as an area of special concem because ofthe
substantial transport of ozone and its precursor pollutants. NO, and volatile organic compounds,
across state and ccanty boundaries.
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Assessment Group' that NO, emissions affect o; >ne formation over a broad arearatherthan a
localized area.
During its air quality analysis, SEA consulted wdth EPA's regional offices, EPA's Office of
Federal Activities, and EPA's Office of Air (Quality Planning and Standards. During these
consultations. SEA explained its method for air quality analysis. EPA Region 5 representatives
did not entirely agree wdth all aspects of SEA's air quality analysis, but EPA Region 2
representatives generally agreed that SEA's methodology presented areasonableand
conservative approach. EPA representatives concurred with SEA's determination that freight
transport onraillines is generally more energy efficient and produces lower emissionsratesthan
tmck transport for equivalent quantities of freight.
In addition, EPA has recently established national emissions standards for locomotives. (See
Section 4.11.4. "Mitigation." Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis," and Appendix O, "EPA Rules
on Locomotive Emissions,"of the Final EIS.) These new standards would substantially reduce
emissions over the long term as CSX and NS rehabilitate their locomotivefleetsovertime.EPA
has estimated that its locomotive emission standards wdll eventuallyreduceNO, emissions
nationwide by 700,000 tons per year. SiiA's analysis shows that as aresultof new locomotive
emissions standards, any potential local increases in NO, emissions that occur during the next
few years as aresultof the proposed Conrail Acquisition would soon reverse dramatically.
Nationally, EPA has projected that the new standar''s would reduce national locomotive
emissions to 60 percent below 1990 levels by the year 2040. At the local or county level, SEA
estimates that the cumulative impacts resultingfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition and
EPA's locomotive emissions standards would be a net reduction in NO, emissions in all counties
by the year 2007. (See Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis.")
During the public comment period for the Draft EIS, EPA requested SEA to address the
applicability of the General Conformity' Rules (40 CFR 93, Subpart B). Other commentors
argued that the General Confonnity Rules in the Clean Air Act Amendments should apply to the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. As discussed in Section 4.11.2, "Public Comments ana
Additional Evaluations," and Chapter 5, "Summaty of Responses and Comments," of the Final
EIS. SEA determined that General Conformity Rules did not apply to the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. SEA reached tbe conclusion because the Board does not regulate locomotive
emissionsfromthe day-to-day operations ofttainsand does not have the ongoing program
authority to do so. SEA notes that the time required to ptnform general conformity analyses for
actions such as the proposed Conrail Acquisition could well exceed the Congressionally
mandated 15-month decision timeframefor Board actions in mergers such as the proposed
Conrail Acquisition. Regardless, SEA undertook a comprehensive, wide-ranging air quality

The Ozone Transport Assessment Group is an organization composed of the EPA, air quality officials
from various states, and representatives of environmental and industry groups. Recently, the
organization has submined recommendations to EPA regarding implementation of the Clean Air Act
Amendments related to ground-level ozone problems. The group's primary objective is to develop
strategies for reducing ozone pollution on a regional scale.
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analysis as described in the Draft EIS and Section 4.11, "Air Quality," and Appendix I, "Air
Quality Analysis." of tiie Final EIS to detemiine tiie potential air quality impactsfromtiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition. For a more detailed discussion of general confonnity
applicability, see Section 4.11.2, "Public Comments and Additional Evaluations."
4.11.1 Analysis Methods
This section summarizes SEA's air quality analysis metiiods for tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Chapter 3 of the Draft EIS, "Analysis Metir^ds and Potential Mitigation
Strategies," provides a detailed discussion of analysis methods. (See Chapter 4, "System-wdde
and Regional Setting, Impacts, and Proposed Mitigation;" and Appendix E, "Air Quality," oftiie
Draft EIS; and Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis," oftiieFinal EIS forftirtiierinformation.)
In conducting its air quality analysis, SEA usedtiieBoard'stiu-esholdsfor air quality analysis
and EPA-recommended emissions guidelines to estimate air pollutant emissions.
National Ambient Air Oualitv Standnrds. Pursuant totiieClean Air Act, EPA developed
NAAQS to establish concenttation limits for tiie six criteria pollutantstiiatmost affect air
quality . SEA determinedtiiattiiefollowing six criteria pollutants weretiiepollutants of concem
for the proposed Conrail Acquisition:
Sulfiir dioxide.
Nittogen dioxide.
Ozone.
Carbon monoxide.
Lead.
Particulate matter less than 10 microns in diameter.
SEA compared existing emissions quantities witiitiieprojected emissions quantities associated
wdthtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition for discrete geographic areas to determine whether the
proposed Conrail Acquisition would affect NAAQS compliance. EPA categorizes the levels of
NAAQS compliance or noncompliance on a pollutant-by-pollutant basis as follows:
•

Attainment: Cunently meets NAAQS for the pollutant.

•

Maintenance: Cunently meets NAAQS fortiiepollutant, but was previously out of
compliance and has an EPA-approved plan in effect to maintain compliance.

•

Nonattainment: Currently does not meet NAAQS for the pollutant.

The Board's Thresholds fnr Air Oualitv Anaivsis. The Board's environmental regulations
at 49 CFR 1105.7(e)(5) specifytiiatapplicantsto the Board must quantify air pollutant emissions
where rail traffic would, as a result of a proposed action, meet or exceed the Board's thresholds
for environmental analysis. Table 4-1, "Surface Transportation Board Thresholds for
Environmental Analysis," which is in Section 4.1, "Background," oftiieFinal EIS, provides tiie
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Board'stiiresholdsfor environmental analysis. SEA usedtiiesetiiresholdsto focus its evaluation
ofthe potential air quality impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
System-wide and Regional Analysis Methods
Based on CSX and NS projections of tiie tmck-to-rail diversions that would result from tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA estimated tiie followdng system-wdde and regional air
pollutant emissions effects:
•

On a system-wide basis, SEA calculated the anticipated net changes in emissions from
rail line segments as the difference between increased emissions from increased ttain
ttaffic and decreased emissions from decreased tmck ttaffic following tt^ck-to-rail
diversions. SEA derived these emissions estimates from the net changes in projected
system-wide fuel use for locomotives (fiiel use increases) and tmcks (fiiel use decreases).

•

On a system-wdde basis, SEA calculatedtiiepotential changes (increases and decreases)
inttTickor rail emissions at all aftected intermodal facilities and rail yards. To estimate
the anticipated system-wide changes, SEA summed tiie emissions clianges for all
individual facilities.

•

On a system-wdde basis. SEA calculated the potential changes in emissions from idling
motor vehicles at highway/rail at-grade crossings. To estimate the anticipated systemwdde changes, SEA summed the emissions changes for all individual highway/rail atgrade crossings wdthttafficlevels greater than 5,000 vehicles per day and located on rail
line segments that would exceed the Board's air quality analysis thresholds.

•

For the Northeast Ozone Transport Region, SEA calculated tiie overall change in NO,
emissions. SEA summed NO, emissions increases ftom rail-related activities wdth NO,
emission decreasesfromtmck-to-rail diversion in the affected states.

Chapter 4 of tiie Draft EIS, "System-wdde and Regional Setting, Impacts, and Proposed
Mitigation," and Appendix I ofthe Finai EIS, "Air Quality Analysis," describe SEA's systemwide and regional air quality analysis in greater detail.
County-wide Analysis Methods
SEA evaluated potential county-wide emissions resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition
using afive-stepprocess. Specifically, SEA perform.edtiiefollowing:
•

Determined which rail line segments, intermodal facilities, and/or rail yards would meet
or exceed the Board'stiu-esholdsfor ?ir quality. See Table 4-1, "Surface Transportation
Board Thresholds for Environmental Analysis, " of tius Final EIS for a list of the
thresholds.
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•

Identified counties or independent jurisdictions tiiat include portions of rail liiie
segments, intennodal facilities, andrailyards that would meet or exceedtiieBoard's
thresholds for air quality analysis.

•

Summed the estimated emissions increases on tiie portions of rail line segments,
intermodal facilities, and/or rail yards intiiecounties/jurisdictions identified.
Comparedtiietotal estimated emissions increases fortiieaffected counties/jurisdictions
wdthtiieemissions screening levelstiiatSEA developed based ontiieEPA emissions
levels for stationaty source pemiitting. Refer to Table I-l, "County/Jurisdiction
Emissions Screening Levels," in Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis," oftiiisFinal EIS
for more detailed information.
Conducted a detailed emissions analysis for tiie counties in which tiie estimated
emissions would increase and exceedtiieappropriate screening level. The detailed
analysis considers all potential emissions changes (increases and decreases)tiiatwould
resuitfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition.

Criteria of Significance
System-wide and Regional. As discussed in Chapter 3 oftiieDraft EIS, "Analysis Metiiods and
Potential Mitigation Sttategies," attiiesystem-wdde level, SEA comparedtiienet emissions
changes wdth total existing emissions over tiie affected area to determine tiie potential
significance of air quality effects ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. On a regional basis, SEA
considered the regional aspects of ozone formation for counties located in states in the Northeast
Ozone Transpon Region. Fortiiisevaluation, SEA used a conservative approach to estimate tiie
net change in NO, (an ozone precursor pollutant) emissions fortiiisregion.SEA's analysis
indicated lhattiieoverall emissions would diminish compared totiieexisting emissions botii
system-wide and wdtiiintiieNortiieast Ozone Transport Region;tiierefore.SEA did not establish
criteria of significance for system-wdde andregionalair quality impacts.
Countv-wide. To assesstiiesignificance of estimated emissions increases on a county-wide
basis, SEA considered the followdng:
•

The amount of any potential emissions increases intiiecounty, measured in tons per
year, compared to EPA emissions levels that require a permit for stationaty sources.

•

The calculated percentage increase in emissionsrelativeto EPA's total county-wide
emissions inventoty' for 1995.

•

The attainment or nonattainment status ofthe county.

SEA used the following criteria to detemiine whetiiertiiepercentage increase in emissions ofa
pollutant related totiieproposed Conrail Acquisition would be significant:
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•

If the percentage increase was less than 1 percent of the total enussions inventoty of a
county, SEA considered it insignificant in all cases.

•

If the percentage increase was greater than 1 percent and if EPA had designated the
county as a nonattainment area for the pollutant, SEA considered the increase to be
potentially significant. SEA judged the significance of such increases based on whether
the effects of the emissions would be primarily local (as wdth carbon monoxide) or
regional/system-wide (as with NO,).
If the percentage increase was greater than 1 percent and if EPA had designated the
county as a attainment or maintenance area for the pollutant, SEA considered the
proposed Conrail Acquisition related net emissions increase and the level of existing
emissions in the county to determine the sigruficance of the increase. SEA judged the
significance of such increases based on whether the effects of the emissions would be
primarily local (as with carbon monoxide) or regional/system-wide (as wdth NOJ.

•

As EPA suggested during consultations wdth SEA, SEA also determined whether EPA had
issued a waiver for NO, for particular areas. A NO, waiver is a determination by EPA that local
NO, emissions do not contribute significantly to ozone formation in a nonattainment area.
Therefore, SEA considered NO, emissions increases to be insignificant for areas in which EPA
had granted a NO, waiver.
4.11.2 Public Comments and Additional Evaluations
Public Comments
Some commentors approved of SEA's methods to assess impacts on air quality. Other
commentors expressed concem related to localized air quality effects of train or motor vehicle
emissions. Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and Responses," summarizes public comments
received on the Draft EIS and presents SEA's responses.
Comments on General Confurmity
EPA indicated tiiat SEA should address whether tiie General Conformity Rules apply to the
Board's potential approval of tlie proposed Conrail Acquisition. In addition, some state agencies
expressed similar concems regarding General Conformity Rules and their applicability to the
Board's decision. The General Confonnity Rules require a determination that a Federal action
conforms to the requirement of a State Implementation Plan "where the total direct or indirect
emissions in a nonattainment or maintenance area caused by a Federal action."
EPA has issued a guidance document that states, "It is up to each Federal agency toreviewits
own unique legal authority and determine what emission-generating activities it has the ability
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to control."* SEA has examinedtiiisissue and detenninedtiiattiieBoard cannot practicably
conttolrailroademissions as part of a continuing program responsibility;tiierefore,tiie
confonnity mles do not apply to tiie Board's potential approval of tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
EmissionsfromCSX's anu NS's operations subsequent totiieBoard's approval oftiie proposed
Conrail Acquisition would not cause any direct emissions as defined in 40 CFR 51.852.
According to the definition, "direct emissions" are "emissions of a criteria pollutant or its
precursor that are caused or initiated bytiieFederal action and occur attiiesame time and place
as the Federal action." Trainttafficemissions are products of market forcestiiataffecttiieflow
of goods and materials. The railroads decide on a continuous and ongoing basis which routes
are most efficient to customer needs. BecausetiieBoard does not regulatetiiesefactors, direct
emissions cannot occur as a result oftiieBoard's action.
Similarly, 40 CFR 51.852 defines "indirect emissions" as "tiiose emissionsof a criteria pollutant
or its precursorstiiat1) are caused bytiieFederal action, but may occur later intimeand/or may
be fartiier removed in distancefromtiieaction itself but are still reasonably foreseeable; and 2)
tiie Federal Agency can practicably conttol and will maintain conttol over due to a continuing
programresponsibilityoftiieFederal Agency." The Board's approval of railroad mergers such
tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition does not requiretiierailroads tottansportadditional freight
orttansportfreightby any specific route. Because tiie Board has no continuing program
responsibility over railroad emissionstiiattake place aftertiieapproval oftiieproposed Conrail
Acquisition, no indirect emissions are as ^ciated wdth the Board's action.
Under the Interstate Commerce Commission Termination Act, 49 U.S.C. 11323-25,tiieBoard
hastiieresponsibility to review and approve or disapprove applications fortiieacquisition or
conttol of railroads. The Board's approval or disapproval must be based on an evaluation of tiie
following issues: (1)tiieeffect oftiie proposedttansactionontiieadequacy ofttansportationto
tiie public; (2)tfieeffect ontfiepublic interest including, or failing to include, otfier rail caniers
in the area involved intfieproposedttansaction;(3)tfietotalfixedchargestiiatresultfromtiie
proposedttansaction;(4) tiie interest of rail carrier employees affected by tiie proposed
ttansaction; and (5)tiieadverse effect, if any,tiiattiieproposed transaction would have on
competition amongrailcarriers intiieaffected region or intiienational rail system.
The Board licenses rai beads as common carriers, meaningtiiatrailroads arerequiredto accept
goods and materials forttansportfrom a customer upon reasonable request and at a reasonable
rate. For railroad mergers and acquisitions, a Board decision to approvetiiettansactionwould
not requiretiierailroads involved tottansportmorefreightorttansportexistingfreightby any
specific route. Ratiier,tiieBoard's action typically allows railroads to expandtiieirrail line

»

Office of Air Quality and Planning and Standards. July 13,1994, General Conformity Guidance:
Questions and AnsMiers.
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systems by acquiring the facilities of other railroads and, therefore, operate more efficientiy and
compete more effectively with otherrailroadsandfreighttransport by tmck.
Although the Board has broad authority to impose conditions, including environmental
conditions developed through the environmental review process, its powers are not limitless.
Any conditions imposed by the Board must be reasonable and must address issues directiy
related to the transaction under the Board's consideration. For example, inrailmerger cases, it
is the Board"s policy to focus on the potential environmental impacts related to changes in rail
traffic pattems on existing lines. The Board's practice in deciding on previous
mergers/acquisitions has consistently been to require mitigation only for those conditions that
result directly from the merger. The Board has not previously imposed mitigation measures to
remedy pre-existing conditions.
In developing and evaluating environmental mitigation options, the Board is also guided by the
nistorical authority of the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) and the intent of Congress
forrailroadregulation. Over the last 20 years. Congress has continued to reduce the regulatoty
role of the ICC and the Board. This reduction allows carriers to compete and to increase the
efficiency of their services, using regulatoty intervention only as a last resort to prevent the abuse
of market power.
Where appropriate, air quality concems are a part of the agency's environmental review process.
For example, in the Union Pacific and Soutiiem Pacific Railroad merger, ihe Board conducted
a detailed analysis of the potential impacts to air quality and imposed appropriate environmental
conditions. Specifically, one condition required the railroad to minimize fiigitiv e dust generated
during their abandonment and constmction projects by spraying water, installing wind barriers,
and providing chemicaltteatmentduring salvaging operations. Such conditions are generally
temporaty measures implemented during an abandorunent or a constmction project; they do not
provide the Board wdth the ability to oversee or conttol long-term railroad operations. In the
Union Pacific and Southem Pacific Railroad mergei, the Board imposed a temporaty rail ttaffic
limit in Reno, Nevada and Wichita, Kansas for 18 months to allow for its completion of
mitigation studies. However, this 18-month period was limited to the determination of
appropriate mitigation measures in these communities, and it is not the equivalent of continued
regulatoty' control. In some instances a railroad voluntarily agrees to mitigation measures which
the Board could not impose unilaterally, however, this does not constitute continuing program
responsibility.
Finally, it also should be noted that Congress established a 15-monthtimeframein which the
Board must render a decision on mergers involving large railroads. It is not feasible for the
Board to make a conformity determination for the proposed Conrail Acquisition wdthin the time
allowed for both the environmental review and merits determination. Therefore, the Board has
no conttol over the numbers of trains operating ovei a specific section ofrail line, the levels of
service provided by the railroads, or general day-to-day railroad operations. For these reasons,
SEA concluded that the General Conformity Rules do not apply to the Board's action in the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. Also, see Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and Responses,"
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for SEA's response to EPA's comment regardingtiieapplicability oftiieGeneral Conformity
Rules.
Other Public Comments
Other public and agency comments that SEA received on the Draft EIS included concems that
tiie Draft EIS did not addresstfieair quality impacts caused by stoppedttainstfiatblock or delay
motor vehicles near highway/rail at-grade crossings. SEA also received comments regarding the
implications of diesel emissions on public health. Several commentorsexpressed concems about
projected localized NO, emissionstfiatwould impede efforts to attain or maintain NAAQS
comoliance for ozone.
In response totfiepublic comments ontfieDraft EIS, SEA conducted additional analyses to
evaluate the following:
•

Cumulative effects of tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition and the new EPA mles
restricting locomotive NO, emissions in ozone nonattainment and maintenance counties
wdth NO, emissions increases resulting fromtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition greater
than SEA's screening levels.

•

Air quality impacts of motor vehicles idling while delayed by trains at highway/rail atgrade crossiags.

•

Air quality impacts of locomotives idling on rail sidings.

•

Air quality impacts of locomotives moving along rail line segments.

•

Potential health effects of known and suspected carcinogens or other noncriteria air
pollutants in diesel locomotive exhaust.

Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis," provides a detailed discussion of these analyses.
Additional Evaluations
In addition to the analyses and evaluations that SEA conducted in response to public and agency
comments ontiieDiaft EIS, SEA conducted additional air quality analyses and evaluations after
it issued the Draft EIS for the following reasons:
•

CSX and NS changedtiieirOperating Plans.

•

SEA identified additional rail line segments that would meet or exceed the Board's
tiiresholds for air quality analysis based on Settlement Agreements.
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•

SEA identified additional rail line segments that would meet or exceed the Board's
thresholds for air quality analysis based on IR applications.

•

SEA evaluated possible impacts on air quality for the potential altemative train routes
that SEA or the commentors proposed as possible mitigation in Greater Cleveland Area,
Ohio: Erie, Pennsylvania; and Lafayette, Indiana. Section 4.19, "Community
Evaluations,"of the Final EIS summarizes these additional evaluations.

SEA evaluated the potential changes in air pollutant emissions for all areas affected as a result
of these changes and conducted additional emissions analyses in areas where emissions changes
could differ substantiallj- from those intiieDraft EIS. In otiier cases, SEA determinedtiiatthe
changes identified since tiie issuance of the Draft EIS would have negligible effects on
emissions;tiierefore,SEA did not conductftirtheranalysis or revise previous analyses for such
areas or counties.
Changes in Operating Plans. SEA conducted additional evaluations and analyses because CSX
and NS modified their Operating Plans after it issued tiie Draft EIS. Specifically:
•

SEA analyzed emissions for three additional counties in Ohio (Butler, Hamilton, and
Ottawa) for which NS and CSX provided proposedttainttafficlevels that were different
than those provided prior to the issuance of the Draft EIS. . or the additional analysis,
SEA usedtiiesame methodstiiatthe Draft EIS describes. Although SEA estimated tiiat
some emissions increases in these counties would mxt or exceed the Board's thresholds
foi environmental analysis, it determined that these increased emission levels did not
exceed the appropriate screening level for any pollutants other than NO,. Therefore,
SEA only performed a detailed emissions analysis for NO,. (See Appendix I, "Air
Quality Analysis," for a detailed discussion.)

•

During preparation of the Final EIS, the Applicants clarified the routing of Canadian
Pacific haulagerightswith respect to rail line segment N-121 (West Dettoit, Michigan
to Jackson, Michigan); C-214 (Dettoit, Michigan to Plymoutii, Michigan); and C-215
(Plymoutii, Michigan to Grand Rapids, Michigan). Because this change would affect tiie
projected NO, emissions increases in Wayne County, Michigan, SEArevisedits
emissions analysis for Wayne County for the Final EIS. (See Appendix I, "Air Quality
Analysis," for a detailed discussion.)
During preparation of the Final EIS, NS modified its Operating Plan. As aresult,SEA
determined that activities in Orange County. New York; Susquehanna Coiu-ty,
Pennsylvania; and Calhoun, Jackson, Kalamazoo, and Washtenaw Counties in Michigan
would no longer meet or exceed tiie Board's thresholds for air quality analysis.
Therefore. SEA no longer included those counties for air quality analyses.

•

During preparation of the Final EIS, NS informed SEA that it no longer proposes to
expand the Morrisville intermodal facility in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, but it intends
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to increase activity attiienew AmeriPort/South Philadelphia intermodal facility at tiie
fomier U.S. Naval Station in Philadelphia County. A small amount of projected
emissions increases would shift from one county to another, but botti counties are within
the Philadelphia metropolitan area; therefore, Sr A did not reanalyze emissions for eitiier
Bucks or Philadelphia Counties, Pennsylvania.
Following preparationof the Draft EIS, NS infonned SEA that it proposes an intennodal
facility in Sandusky, Erie County, Ohio, instead of the previously proposed facility in
Bellevue. also in Erie County. Because this change in location would not significantly
alter the overall emissions generated in Erie County, Ohio, SEA did not reanalyze NO,
emissions for the Final EIS. Along withtiiechange in location oftiie intermodal facility,
NS proposed several minor changes to traffic routes on rail line segments in nortiiwestem
Ohio and northem Indiana. SEA determined that this rerouting would have a negligible
effect on previously estimated NO, emissions for counties intiusarea;tiierefore,SEA
did not revise its analyses.
Settlement Agreements. During preparation oftiieFinal EIS, CSX provided SEA witii its
Settlement Agreement witfitiieLouisville and Indiana Railroad. This agreement altered CSX's
proposed Operating Plan for several rail line segments in Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, and
Ohio. SEA analyzedtiieeffects oftiiesechanges and determinedtfiatseveral counties would no
longer experience activities that would meet or exceedtfieBoard'stfttesholdsfor air quality
analysis. Those counties include Gibson and Knox Counties, Indiana; Montgomety and
Robertson Counties, Tennessee; and Christian, Henderson, Hopkins, Todd, and Webster
Counties, Kentucky.
SEA also determined that the Settlement Agreement would add rail line segineiitttafficthat
would meet or exceedtfieBoard's air quality analysistfiresholdsin several counties that SEA had
not evaluated intfieDraft EIS. These counties include: Jefferson County, Kentucky; and
B-irtholomew. Clark. Jackson, Johnson, Marion, and Scott Counties, Indiana. However, SEA
found thattfieincreased emissions in each oftfiesecounties would not exceed SEA's screening
levels forfiirtherevaluation at the county level. Therefore, SEA did not conduct detailed
emissions analysis for these counues. See Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis," for a detailed
discussion.
Based on tht same analysis, SEA determined that NO, emissions increases in Vanderburgh
County. Indiana would be less thantfieincreases SEA projected intfieDraft EIS. Therefore,
SEA revised its detailed NO, emissions analysis for Vanderburgh County.
Inconsistent and Responsive Apolications. Two Inconsistentand Responsive (IR) applicants
requested fackagerightsover the same 10-mile rail line segment in Albany, New York (rail line
segment C-726 between CP-187 and Selkirk). Altfiough projectedttafficon this rail line
segment would not increase as a direct result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, the Board's
approval of these two IR applications would cause train traffic to increase by 4ttainsper day.
This would exceed the Board's threshold for air quality analysis (3 trains per day) for the ozone
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nonattainment areas in Albany and Rensselaer Counties. Therefore, SE.A conducted additional
emissions analysis for these two counties for the Final EIS. See Section 4.11.3, "Analysis
Results and Impacts.' .and Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis," of tiie Final EIS for ftirther
discussions of the analysis.
4.11.3 Analysis Results ^nd Impacts
System-wide and Regional
Based on its air quality analysis in tiie Draft EIS and comparison witii existing conditions, SEA
estimated tiiat system-wide n.>;t emissions of NO,, particulate matter less tfian 10 microns in
diameter, volatile organic compounds, carbon monoxide, and lead would decrease as a result of
tfie proposed Conrail Acquisitio n. SEA calculatedtfiesedecreases based ontfieprojected ttuckto-rail diversions. Using the same analysis, SEA estimated tfiat projected sulftir dioxide
emissions would increase slightiy (521 tons per year) becausetiiesulfiir content for locomotive
fuels is typically higher tiian the sulfur content of fuel used for tmcks. However, SEA
considered U;e increase to be insignificant compared wdth the several millions tons of sulfiir
dioxide tiiat staiionaty sources emit annually in the states affected by tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
On a regional bails. SEA determined in tiie Draft EIS tiiat tbe proposed Comaii Acquisition
w ould cause no adverse impacts on ozone levels intiieNortiieast Ozone Transport Region; based
on SEA's calculations,tiieproposed Conrail Acquisition would result in a small net decrease in
NO, emissions in tiiis region. Additionally, SEA determined in die Draft EIS tiiat tiie nroposed
Conrail Acquisition would cause significant impacts on ozone levels in the nonattainment areas
in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio, despite minor changes in tiie geographic disttdbution
of NO, emissions.
County-wide
SEA's county-wdde analysis for tiie Draft EIS showed that some counties would experience
emissions increases even though system-wide emissions would decrease. Chapters ofthe Draft
EIS, "State Settings, Impacts, and Proposed Mitigation," provides a detailed discussion oftiie
county-wide analysis. These county-wide increases exceeded emissions screerung le\ els for
only NO, or carbon monoxide. However, the county-wide increases in NO, and/or carbon
monoxide emissions that occur in some coimties would not affect compliance with NAAQS. For
NO,, which affects ozone mainly on a regional basis, SEA estimated tiiat the system-wdde and
regional emissions would decrease as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. For carbon
monoxide, the projected increases comprise a vety small percentage of existing emissions (well
below 1 percent). Therefore, SEA concluded that the small carbon monoxide increase would not
have significant impacts on air quality.
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Results of Additional Analyses and Evaluations Since the Issuance of the Draft EIS
The followdng discussion presents the resultsfromthe additional analyses and evaluations SEA
conducted since it issued the Draft EIS.
Results of Additional Evaluations in Response to Public Comments
As noted. SEA conducted additional analyses for the Final EIS in response to comments received
on the Draft EIS about air quality impacts from vehicles stopped at highway/rail at-grade
crossings, locomotives idling and in motion, and the impacts of potentially toxic and
carcinogenic emissions from locomotives on humans. Based on its fiuther analysis, SEA
determined that pollutant concenttations caused by emissions from vehicles .it highway/rail atgrade crossings and from idling and moving locomotives would be well below NAAQS. SEA
concluded that impactsfrompotentially toxic or carcinogenic substances in diesel exhaust would
be well below those that would affect human health in exposed populations.

Changes in Operating Plans. Based on analytical results for the three additional counties that
SEA had not evaluated in the Diaft EIS, SEA determined that the proposed Conrail Acquisition
would result in the followdng:
•

Decreases in net NOx emissions in Hamilton and Ottawa Counties, Ohio.

•

A net increase of less than 1 percent of current NO, emissions in Butler County, Ohio.

SEA determined that the projected NO, net increase in Butler Coimty, Ohio, would not adversely
affect air quality in t'lis nonattainment area.
Based on itsrevisedanalysis for Wayne County, Michigan, SEA estimated that the increase in
NO, emissions in the County represents less than 1 percent of the current emissions. SEA
considers this increase insignificant, and it determined that the estimated percent increase in NO^
emissions would not adversely affect air quality in this maintenance area.
Settlement Agreements. SEA conducted additional analysis for Vanderburgh County after
CSX reached a Settlement Agreement with Louisville and Indiana Railroad. Based on the
revised analysis, SEA determined that in Vanderburgh County the estimatedNO, increase, which
was projected in the Draft EIS at 311 tons per year (2.58 percent of the county's total NO,
emissions), would be only 264 tons per year (2.18 percent of the county's total NO, f missions).
However, SEA determined that this minor increase would be temporaty (see Section 1.2.1 of
Appendix 1. "Air Quality Analysis"), and it does not expect the change to sigruficantiy affect
local ozone concenttations. EPA has recently designated Vanderburgh County, a former nonattainment area for ozone, as an ozone maintenance area.
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Inconsistent and Responsive Applications. SEA estimated that emissions in Albany and
Rensselaer Counties, New York, would not increase significantiy if the Board were to approve
each IR applicant's request to add 2ttainsper day to the rail line segment near Albany, New
York (C-726).
New EPA Rules Establishing Emissions Standards for Locomotive Engines. In its analysis,
SEA also considered tiie effects of new EPA mles tiiat establish emissions standards for
locomotive engines. Implementation of the mles wdll significantly reduce NO, and otiier
pollutant emissions from locomotive engines nationwdde. The mles, which will become
v'^ffective in the year 2000, are projected to reduce NO, emissions from locomotives nationwdde
to 35 percent below 1990 levels by 2005, and eventually reduce locomotive emissions to nearly
60 percent below 1990 levels by the year 2040. Hie new emissions standards wdll alsoresultin
substantialreductionsin particulate matter and volatile organic compound emissions. Also, the
implementation ofthe mles wdll mitigate a signifcant amount of locomotive emissions and
eventually reduce nationwide NO, e.-nissions by more than 700,000 tons per year. See
Appendix O, "EPA Rules on Locomotive Emissions," for fiuther discussion.
4.11.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
Because SEA identified no significant adverse air quality impacts resulting from tiie proposed
Conrail Acquisition, it did not recommend system-wide,regional,or county-wide air quality
mitigation in the Draft EIS.
Final Recommended Mitigation
SEA's ftirther analyses do not change its determination of no significant adverse air quality
impacts. Therefore, SEA does not reconunendtiiattiieBoard require system-wdde, regional, or
county-wdde air quality mitigation in thisfinalEIS. However, for all proposed constmction and
abandonment projects proposed by the Applicants, SEArecommendsthat the Board require the
Applicants to use tiie Best Management Practices (BMPs) listed in Appendix P, "SEA's Best
Management Practices for Constmction and Abandonment Activities." The BMPs include
compliance wdtii all applicable Federal, state, and local mles to conttol and minimize fiigitive
dust emissions from constmction or abandonment-related activities. See Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions," and Appendix P, "SEA's Best Management
Practices for Constmction and Abandorunent Activities," forfiutherinformation.
4.12

NOISE

The additionalttainttafficfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition could increase both wayside
ttain noise (locomotive engine and wheel/rail noise) and train hom noise. To determine such
impacts, SEA evaluated potential increased noise for all rail line segments, rail yards, and
intermodal facilitiestiiatmet the Board'stiiresholdsfor noise analysis.
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Since the Draft EIS. SEA has not changed itstiiresholdsfor noise analysis. However, in tiiis
Final EIS. SEA's analysis has been refined to reflect accurate ttain noise measurements more
appropriately and to provide 100 percent coverage of aerial photographs incorporated into tiie
geographic infomiation system (GIS). From tiiis refined analysis, SEA developed noise
contours,revisedits counts of noise-sensitive receptors, and analyzed eight additional rail line
segments for noise mitigation. Appendix J, "Noise Analysis," oftiieFinal EIS contains final
results of the noise analysis.
As described in Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations," of tiie Final EIS, SEA also conducted
additional analysis in three communities witii unique circumstances (Greater Cleveland Area,
Ohio; Erie, Pennsylvania; and Lafayette, Indiana) to determine what effects, i f any, tiiose
proposed altemative train routes would have on noise.
4.12.1 Ab.ilysis Methods
Draft EIS Methods
For the Draft EIS, SEA conducted an independent evaluation oftiie noise analysis that CSX and
NS submitted withtiie/ application. CSX and NS had evaluated tiie 71 rail line segments, four
rail yards, and 23 intermodal facilities that exceeded tiie Board stiiresholdsfor environmental
analysis at 49 CFR 1105.7(e)(6). These Board mles specify noise analysis for tiie followdng:
•

All rail line segments where traffic would, as a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, increase by at least 8ttainsper day or at least 100 percent as measured in
armual gross ton-miles.

•

All rail yards with an increase in car load activity of at least 100 percent.

•

All intermodal facilities wdth an increase of at least 50 tmcks per day or 10 percent of tiie
ADT including passenger cars and tmcks.

CSX and NS had quantified tiie number of sensitivereceptors(such as schools, hospitals,
residences, and churches) that would experience both noise levels above 65 dBA Ljn' and an
increase of 2 dBA L^n or more as a result of ttain traffic increases. CSX and NS had based tiieir
noise analysis on baseline ttain operations, projected activity levels after the proposed Conrail
Acquisition fromtfieCSX and NS Operating Plans, noise models available in pertinent technical
literature (referenced in tfie Environmental Report), and noise measurements taken at existing
Conrail, CSX, and NS facilities.

'

A dBA is an A-weighted decibel, a single-number measure of sound severity that accounts for the
various frequency components in a way that corresponds to human hearing. Ljn is the day-night
average noise level, which is the receptor's cumulative noise exposurefromall noise events over a full
24 hours, adjusted to account for the perception that a noise at night is more bothersome than the same
noise during the day.
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The Board rules also specify two types of "noise level criteria" for analysis:
•

An increase in noise levels to 65 dBA Ld„ or greater (regardless of the incremental
increase).

•

An incremental increase in noise levels of 3 dBA L<b, or greater.

As discussed in tiie Draft EIS, SEA determined tiiat counting tiie number of noise-sensitive
receptors wdtiiin tiie 65 dBA L j ^ noise contours before and after tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition satisfies botii "noise level criteria." Therefore, SEA determined tiiat it is not
necessaty to identify noise effects associated with an increase of 3 dBA L ^ for areas exposed
to less tiian 65 dBA Lj^. Section F.3 of Appendix F, "Noise," of tiie Draft EIS, explains tius
rationale in detail.
In reviewing and verifying tfie CSX/NS noise analysis, SEA analyzed tiie noise impacts by
incorporating GIS-based maps and aerial photographs to verify the results for a representative
sample ofthe CSX/NS data. SEA determined tiiat itsresultsfortiussample (in some cases)
showed substantially different numbers of noise-sensitive receptors tiian CSX/NS's results.
Because oftiiesedifferences, SEA expanded its use oftiienoise-predictionmodel incorporating
GIS-based data to analyze all line segments for which aerial photographs were available. Using
this model, SEA generated noise contours based onttainoperations before and aftertiieproposed
Conrail Acquisition, determinedtiienumber of noise-sensitivereceptors wdtiiintiiecontours, and
amended numbers for which tiie SEA values and CSX/NS values did not correspond.
Final EIS Methods
SEA continued to use the same noise analysis methods it had used for the Draft EIS. However,
SEA expanded its use of GIS-based modeling in tiie Final EIS becausetfierequiredaerial
photographs had become available since preparation ofthe Draft EIS.
Noise Mitigation Criteria
SEA considered mitigation where increased rail activity following tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition potentially exposes noise-sensitive receptors to wayside noise levels of at least 70
dBA Ldn and noise level increases of at least 5 dBA Ljn. SEA ftilly dixusses •hese noise
mitigation criteria in Section 4.12.4, "Mitigation," of the Final EIS.
4.12.2 Public Comments and Additional Evaluations
Public Comments
Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and Responses," of tiie Final EIS summarizes public
commentsreceivedontiieDraft EIS and SEA's responses to them.
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*-70/5 dBA Lj„" Noise Mitigation Criteria. Many commentors, including EPA, viewtiienoise
levels that wanant mitigation (over 70 dBA
and an increase of 5 dBA Ljn) as too high.
Section 4.12.4. "Mitigation," of the Final EIS discusses in detail SEA'srationalefor establishing
the noise mitigation criteria.
Mitigation of "Unacceptable'' Noise Impacts and Train Hom Noise. Many commentors
stated that potential noise impacts resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition are
unacceptable and requested mitigation. SEA reviewed these comments and considered potential
impacts from wayside noise (engine and wheel/rail noise). SEA notes that, because railroads
historically have had tlie right to increase operations on their exi'stingrights-of-waywdthout
mitigating noise impacts, any noise impact mitigated as a consequence ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition is a benefit that would not be available if the increased CSX and NS operations were
part of normal business growth. Forttainhom noise near highway/rail at-grade crossings, SEA
carmot recommend elimination of ttain hom sounding to mitigate noise impacts because the
sounding of train homs is a safety measure to wam motorists and pedestrians of approaching
trains. Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of the Final EIS addresses some
of these noise concems.
Vibration. In response to concems about vibrationfromadditional train traffic, SEA notes that
afreighttrain traveling at 50 mph generates a vibration velocity of approximately 95 dB (re 1
micro-inch per second) 10 feet from the tracks. This vibration level is substantially below th''
levels that would cause cosmetic damage to any stmcture (106 dB re 1 micro-inch per second),
and evenfiirtherbelow levels that would cause stmctural damage (126 dB re 1 micro-inch per
second). Existing vibration impact criteria are based on the maximum vibration level of a single
event; therefore, an increased number offixightttainswould not increase the potential impact
on affected stmctures.
Community Evaluations and Rerouting. SEA received numerous comments from several
communities on potential train route altematives to reduce the noise impacts of the proposed
Conrail Acquisition. SEA conducted additional evaluation of several routing altematives that
CSX, NS, and the communities had identified. Sectic n 4.19, "Community Evaluations," of the
Final EIS summarizes the results of these additional evaluations.
Other Additional Evaluations
Refined Analysis Since Draft EIS. For tiiis Final EIS, SEA refinedtiiedata and analysis of
noise impacts for the 69 rail line segments, four rail yards, and 24 intermodal facilities that meet
the Board's environmental analysis requirements for noise. These numbers changed slightly
from the activities analyzed for the Draft EIS. SEA received from CSX and NS revised ttain
traffic information that el iminated two line segmentsfrom,and added one intermodal facility to,
the list of activities that meet the Board's environmental analysis requirements.
For the Final EIS refined analysis, SEA:
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•

Used GIS maps and aerial photographs to identify receptor sites more comprehensively
at all of therailline segments meeting the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis.

•

Refined the reference Sound Exposure Level (SEL) values to resolve differences between
the no'se characterizations by CSX and NS and to describe the differences in train
equipment and operating conditions before and after the proposed Conrail Acquisition.

•

Combined noise levels of parallel rail line segments in close proximity.

•

Incorporated wayside noise (engine noise, exhaust noise, and wheel/rail noise) to analyze
the effects of train hom noise at highway/rail at-grade crossings.

GIS Noise Model. SE.A used a GIS-based noise-prediction model to independently verify the
CSX/NS noise modeling results and to identify sensitive receptors potentially affected by the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. The GIS noise model used current digital aerial photographs and
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) topographic maps to prepare base maps. After preparing the
GIS base maps, SEA superimposed the 65 dBA L^n noise contours forttaintraffic both before
and after the proposed Conrail Acquisition on the GIS base map and counted noise-sensitive
receptors wdthin the contours. SEA conducted site visits where receptor identification was
uncertain. SEAfiirtherrefined the noise analysis for the Final EIS by applying the model to all
of thc analyzedrailline segments. See Appendix J, "Noise Analysis," of the Final EIS for more
detail.
Reference Sound Exposure Levels. In the Draft EIS, SEA had attributed the differences in
SEL values to variations in data and in the length and speed of trains; NS trains are generally
shorter and slower than Coruail and CSXttains,so they have lower SEL values. For the Final
EIS, SEA refined the SEL values used in the CSX/NS noise model to provide a more consistent
characterization of noise associated with Conrail, CSX, and NS trains. See Appendix J, "Noise
Analysis" of the Final EIS.
In CSX and NS's Environmental Report, the noise analysis had not differentiated between
conditions before and after the proposed Conrail Acquisition regarding train equipment type or
operations. For example, on the Conrail-owned rail line segments, the noise model in the
Environmental Report assumed only NS train speed and length for conditions both before and
after the proposed Conrail Acquisition, when it should have assumed Coruail train speed and
length for conditions before the proposed Conrail Acquisition. In addition, the model used
average train hom SEL values for Conrail and CSX when it should have used the individual SEL
values lo reflect conditions before and after the proposed Conrail Acquisition. For the Final EIS,
SEA revised the noise analysis to more accurately reflect rail activities for conditions both before
and after the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Parallel Rail Line Segments. In aieas where parallel rail line segments are close to each other,
SE.A analyzed their combined noise levels. SEA determined that the combined noise levels of
certain parallel rail line segments in Ohio would be higher than the noise levels of the individual
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segments, resulting in expanded noise contours. These line segments are C-060 (Ashtabula-toQuaker), N-075 (Ashtabula-to-Cleveland),C-073 (Quaker-to-Mayfield), and C-072 (Mayfieldto-Marcy).
Wayside Noise at Highwav/Rail At-grade Crossings. In its refined approach to noise analysis
since the Draft EIS, SEA added the wayside noise conttibution to tiie ttain hom noise at
highway/rail at-grade crossings. Althoogh the hom-sounding conttdbution at highway/rail atgrade crossings is much higher than the wayside noise contribution, the latter extends the noise
contours near the crossings by 20 to 100 feet. SEA notestiiat,giventiiemargin of enor inherent
in noise modeling, the primaty purpose for including this refinement is to ensure consistency in
the noise analysis.
4.12.3 Analysis Results and Impacts
Analysis Results
Based on SEA's refined analysis for the Final EIS, SEA has revised the 65 dBA Lj^ contours
and the number of noise-sensitivereceptors wdthin them. SEA determined that the approximate
numberof noise-sensitivereceptors alongtiieanalyzed sites (rail line segments, rail yards, and
intermodal facililies) would be 42,000, an increase of 12,000 over tiie 30,000 noise receptors
listed in the Environmental Report. This increase results from a number of factors, including
SEA's more comprehensive GIS-based maps. Attachments J-2 and J-3 to Appendix J, "Noise
.Analysis." of the Final EIS contain tiie results for all rail line segments, rail yards, and
intermodal facilitiestiiatmeet or exceedtiieBoard'stiu-esholdsfor noise analysis, including the
distances to the 65 dBA L ^ contour and the receptor counts.
Impacts
SEA's refined analysis since tiie Draft EIS identified eight additional rail line segments in six
states (Indiana, New York, Ohio, Pemisylvania, Virginia, and West Virginia) that exceed criteria
for noise mitigation (wayside noise level of at least 70 dBA L^n and witii an increase of at least
5 dBA Ldn). SEA was unable to identifytiieseeight rail line segments for tiie Draft EIS because
it had not yet refmed and expanded its GIS-based analysis sufficiently to detect and accurately
count the receptors near these line segments. As a result of NS's "Mitigation Proposal for Train
Frequencies in Greater Cleveland ar d V'cinity," SEA identified one additional rail line segment
in Ohio that exceeds the criteria for noise mitigation.
SEA's initial analysis had identified seven rail line segments that exceed noise mitigation
criteria. Based on that analysis, SEA identified a total of 16 rail line segments that exceed noise
mitigation criteria. However, two rail line segments did not have noise-sensitive receptors
witiiin the noise contour boundaty, therefore,tiiereare no potential impacts. As a result, SEA
evaluated 14 rail line segments for mitigation. Table 4-7, "Summatyof Adverse Environmental
Impacts by State," lists those rail line segments.
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4.12.4 MiUgation
Mitigation Strategies Considered
Noise Levels Warranting Mitigation. On the rail line segments meetingtiieBoard's tiu-eshold
for noise analysis, SEA considered tiie impacts of wayside noise to warrant mitigation if tiie
noise level at sensitive receptor sites would increase by at least 5 dBA L<jn and reach 70 dBA L ^
as a result ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. Noise-sensitive receptors include residences,
schools, churches, and hospitals. Some regulatoty agencies require mitigation at a lower noise
level or at smaller increases in noise level. Before deciding to use tiie "70/5 dBA Ljn" noise
mitigation criteria. SEA considered the criteria used in past railroad mergers, as well as tiie
following criteria of several Federalttansportationagencies:
•

1 he Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) in 23 CFR Part 772 specifiestiiatnoise
levels approach or exceed 67 dBA Leq(h)'° and/or increase substantially over existing
conditions before considering mitigation; and it specifiestiiatrequired noise mitigation
must be wananted, feasible, and reasonable. The noise level is in tenms of maximum
hourly equivalent noise level, denoted as Leq(h). State transportation departments define
a "substantial increase" as generally between 10 and 15 dBA L^^^y^y

•

The Federal Transit Administtation (FTA) has noise and vibration criteriatiiatapply to
new ttansit projects; however, tiiese criteria do not apply to the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. The FTA noise criteria specify a sliding scale of allowed increases in noise
level based on existing ambient noise levels. FTA fiuther definestiieseverity of noise
impact based on the land use and whether tiie associated activities are daytime or
nighttime activities (FTA, Transit Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment, April 1995).

•

The Federal Aviation Administtation (FAA) considers L^, values above 65 dBA L ^
(annual average) unacceptable for residences, schools, churches, and hospitals and
considers an increase of 1.5 dBA L^n to be an impact (Federal Interagency Committee
on Aircraft Noise, Federal Agency Review of Selected Airport Noise Analysis Issues,
August 1992).

Feasibilitv and Reasonableness of Mitigation. SEA acknowledges that noise impacts between
65 and 70 dBA L^„ may pose concem to some parties. However, in comments received on the
Draft EIS, SE.A received no persuasive arguments to change tiie criteria for noise mitigation.
SEA's decision to use tiie "70/5 dBA Ldn" criteria is based on both tiie feasibility and
reasonableness of mitigation. Feasibility considerations include technical practicability, site
topography, the existing noise environment, md right-of-way and easement requirements.
Reasonableness considerations are the vast area of tiie proposed rail operations, cost
effectiveness, and the desires of local residents. SEA determined tiiat tiie cost of using a noise

Ljqjh) is

hourly energy-averaged noise level.
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level of 65 dBA Lj^ for mitigation would be prohibitive For example, SEA estimated that
mitigation wdtii sound insulation at tiie 65 dBA L^p level would involve approximately 42,100
buildings and cost $421 million, which it considers unreasonable.
SEA notes that any noise increases on existing railroadrights-of-wayfrom increased train
operations that are unrelated to the proposed Conrail Acquisition are not subject to any
regulation or mitigation;railroadshave always beenfreeto increase their operations and train
ttaffic in their normal course of business wdth no consideration or regulation ofthe increased
noise that might result. Further, previous railroad mergers and acquisitions have generally
required noise consultation conditionsratherthan specific noise mitigation measures. SEA
believes that specific noise mitigation measures are wananted here because ofthe substantial
increases in train ttaffic.
Tvpes of Mitigation. In tiie Draft EIS, SEA considered and compared several strategies to
mitigate noise impacts. Many of these strategies mitigate train hom noise at highway/rail atgrade crossings by implementing ertfianced crossing safety measures and eliminating the need
to sound ttain homs. These sttategies include waming devices, separated grade crossings,
crossing-mounted homs at highway/rail at-grade crossings (to replace locomotive homs),
crossing closures, quiet zones with four-quadrant gates, median barriers, and one-way stteet
pairings to maintain safety. Other possible strategies SEA considered to block orreducetrain
noise (primarily wayside noise) include using noise barriers (walls); installing sound insulation
for buildings;replacingjointed rail wdth continuous welded rail; performing rail and wheel
maintenance; reducing loconotive noise through operational controls; and creating land use
provisions. For the Final EIS, SEA considered noftirtiiersttategies to mitigatettainhom noise.
Appendix J, "Noise Analysis," oftfie Final EISfiutherdescribes the mitigation analysis process,
including determinations of reasonableness and feasibility of noise mitigation measures.
Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
In the Draft EIS, SEA identified possible noise mitigation options, but it did not recommend
specific sttategies because site-specific considerations would dictate appropriate mitigation.
SEA recommended that CSX and NS consult wdth local communities along rail line segments
warranting mitigation to identify appropriate measures. See Table 3-4 of the Draft EIS,
"Potential Noise Mitigation Summaty."
Final Recommended Mitigation
Since tiie Draft EIS was issued, SEA has refined its analysis and identified noise-sensitive
receptors more precisely. These refined data enabled SEA to recommend mitigation for
increased noise resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Hom Noise. Train hom noise is a deliberate noise tiiat is an important component of accident
prevention at highway/rail at-grade crossings. Cunently, local and state safety mles and staiKlard
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railroad practicesrequirettainsto begin sounding homs at least one-quarter mile in advance of
each such crossing and to continue doing so until the locomotive is in the crossing. In the Draft
EIS, SEA identified strategies to mitigate hom noise. However, SEA no longer recommends
these measures because safety is an overriding concem. Pending FRA mles may eliminate the
required use ot locomotive homs near some highway/rail at-grade crossings that meet strict
criteria for "quiet zones." Any such mle changes would require supplementaty safety measures
to compensate for the discontinued locomotive hom waming. Until such mles are in place, SEA
cannot recommend altematives to train homs to mitigate potential noise impacts. Once the new
FRA mles are in place, communities will have the opportunity to qualify for "quiet zones." See
Section F.6.1, "Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Noise," in Appendix F, "Noise," of the Draft
EIS.
Wavside Noi.se. For the Final EIS, SEA evaluated thereasonablenessand feasibility of
mitigation for wayside noise (locomotive engine and wheel/rail noise) along the 14 rail line
segments that met the 70/5 dBA L ^ criteria for considering mitigation. SEA considered noise
barriers as the primaty' noise mitigation method evaluated for two reasons — they can be built
on existing railroadright-of-wayand they mitigate both indoor and outdoor noise impacts.
However, noise barriers would not appreciably mitigate hom noise. SEA considered sound
insulation of buildings as a secondaty mitigation option and estimated the cost of sound
insulation (wdthout extensive central air conditioning costs).
SEA removed from fiirther consideration two rail line segments that do not have any noisesensitive receptors wdthin the 70 dBA Lj^ contour (not considering hom noise at highway/rail
at-grade crossings). For the remaining 13 rail line segments, SEA identified (by rail line
segment) receptor locations that met the mitigation criteria.
Mitigation Analysis Results. Using the GIS-based noise-prediction model, SEA identified
1,034 receptors adjacent to the 14 rail line segments where the potential increase in wayside
noise meets the mitigation criteria of at least 70 dBA L ^ and an increase of 5 dBA L ^ or more.
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of the Final EIS contains the complete
recommended mitigation for noise and the followdng text summarizes it.
SEA determined that mitigation of train wayside noise (locomotive engine and wheel/rail noise)
is required for the noise-sensitive receptore identified in the figures in Attachment J-4 to
Appendix J, "Noise Analysis" of the Final EIS. SEA determined that noise barriers or building
sound insulationtteatmentsare the appropriate means to reduce this noise. In addition, SEA
specified a design goal of a 10 dBA Lj^ noise reduction and a minimum of a 5 dBA L ^ noise
reduction for noise barriers and building sound insulation tteatments.
To determine noise reduction performance, SEA recommends using American National
Standards Institute (ANSI) S12.8-1987, American National Standards Methods for
Determination of Insertion Loss of Outdoor Noise Barriers, for noise barriers and American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) E 966-90, Standard Guide for Field Measurements
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ofAirborne Sound Insulation of Building Facades arui Facade Elements, for sound insulation
tteatments.
4.13

CULTURAL RESOURCES

In accordance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (NHPA), as
amended, and its implementing regulations, SEA reviewed each proposed new constmction and
abandonment proposal to determine whether activities related to the proposed Conrail
Acquisition would result in an adverse effect on historic properties and, if so, whether and what
mitigation would be warranted.
Cultural resources comprise prehistoric or historic sites, districts, objects, buildings, or stmctures
that are at least 50 years of age. Cultural resources that are listed in, or eligible to be listed in,
the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) are defined as historic properties. SEA limited
its review of potential effects on historic properties to sites of new constmction or abandonment
activities within the existingrailroadright-of-wayor property lines. SEA determined that
increases in rail traffic on rail line segments and at existing facilities would not have the potential
to adversely affect cultural resources because the railroad operations have long been part of the
historic setting, and operational changes would not result in any ground disturbance or physical
alteration of cultural resources.
4.13.1 Analysui Methods
SEA's analysis methods for the Final EIS, summarized in the following sections, remain
unchanged from the Draft EIS. Chapter 3, "Analysis Methods and Potential Mitigation
Strategies," and Appendix G, "Cultural Resources," of the Draft EIS contain a detailed
description of analysis methods, criteria of sigruficance, and mitigation strategies.
In accordance with Section 106 of the NHPA, as amended, and its implementing regulations,
SEA identified an "Area of Potential Effect" as limited to the existingraifroadright-of-wayfor
abandonments or prof>osed railroad property lines for new constmction projects and determined
whether historic properties might be affected. SEA also conducted archival searches and site
visits to determine the presence of historic properties. SEA presented a preliminaty eligibility
fmding and determination of effects (no effect, no adverse effect, or adverse effect) to the State
Historic Preservation Officer in evety state potentially affected by the proposed new
constmctions and abandonments. Potential effects on historic properties require review under
Section 106 of NHPA. After issuing the Draft EIS, SEA continued to consult with the State
Historic Preservation Offices (SHPOs) on outstanding Section 106 issues.
Criteria of Significance
SEA used the "Criteria of Effect and Adverse Effect" (36 CFR 800.9)tiiattiieAdvisoty Council
on Historic Preser\ation developed as the criteria to determine whether an adverse impact from
the proposed Conrail Acquisition would occur on historic properties. These criteria address the
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potentially adverse effects of various actions that could alter the significance of an historic
property's characteristics. These actions include physical destmction, damage, or alteration;
isolation; introduction of elements that are out of character; neglect; andttansfer,lease, or sale.
4.13.2 Public Comments and Additional Evaluations
Public Comments
During the 45-day public review and comment period following issuance ofthe Draft EIS, SEA
received several comments from state and local historic preservation agencies, which concuned
vith the analysis methodology and confirmed the accuracy of SEA s cultural resources analysis
and results as presented in the Draft EIS. SEA also received several comments regarding
potential impacts of rail operations on cultural resources that were not analyzed in the Draft EIS.
In most cases, SEA responded by explaining that those resources were excluded from the
analysis in the Draft EIS because they were beyond the Area ofPotential Effect associated wdth
a specific activity. SEA also responded to several comments by clarifying that many activities
eissociated with the proposed Conrail Acquisition, such as an incre:se in train ttaffic, lid not
have the potential to adversely affect cultural resources because these activities have long been
a part of the historic setting and would result in no ground distui-bance or physical alteration of
cultural resources. For a detailed review of comments and responses, see Chapter 5, "Summaty
of Comments and Responses," of the Final EIS.
Additional Evaluations
After issuing the Draft EIS, SEA updated its cultural resources analysis presented in the Draft
EIS to reflect revised technical analyses. SEA conducted additional evaluations of potential
impacts to cultural resources associated wdth the proposed Conrail Acquisition in the states of
Indiana and Illinois. In Indiana, SEA evaluated the constmction site of a proposed new grade
separation in the Town of Ganett and the potential inipacts along the South Bend-to-Dillon
Junction rail line segment abandorunent (NA-02). In Illinois, SEA completed its evaluation of
cultural resources along the Paris-to-Danville rail line segment abandonment (CA-01). The
results of additional evaluations are discussed in the following section.
As part of its overall environmental review process, SEA evaluated potential altemative train
routes that SEA or the commentors proposed as possible mitigation in Greater Cleveland Area,
Ohio and Erie, Pennsylvania, where potentially significant environmental impacts on cultural
resources may occur. Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations," and Appendix N, "Community
Evaluations," of the Final EIS discuss these additional evaluations.
4.13 J Analysis Results and Impacts
For the Draft EIS, SEA identified and evaluated significant cultural resources at two sites in the
State of Ohio, that either abandonment or constmction activities associated wdth the proposed
Conrail Acquisition could affect. Those sites are the Lake Shore & Michigan Southem (New
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York Central Railroad) Shops Disttict at Collinwood Yard in Clevf.land andtiieToledo Pivot
Bridge over the Maumee River in Toledo. SEA detemiined that tiie Lake Shore & Michigan
Southem (Nev York Central Railroad) Shops Disttdct attiieCollinwood Yard appears to be
eligible for inclusion in the NRHP for its association witii tiie development of railroad
transportation and for its industtial architecture designed for tiie handling and servicing of
railroad stock. In a December 24, 1997 letter, the Ohio SHPO concuned witii SEA's NRHP
eligibilityfindings.SEA detenninedtiiattiieToledo Pivot Bridge overtiieMaumee River is
eligible for inclusion in the NRHP as an example of a raretypeof movable bridge.
The Ohio SHPO concuned witiitfiisfindingon December 24, 1997. On March 4, 1998, NS
advised the Boardtfiat.pursuant to zn agreement dated Febmaty 18, 1998, witfi tfie
Toledo-Lucas County Port Autfionty and Toledo Mettopolitan Area Council of Govemments,
NS wdshes to seek Ltfiorization fortfiediscontinuance of operations overtfieToledo Pivot
Bridge, not for abandonment oftfiebridge. NS has agreed to leavetfiebridge open and prov ide
proper warning lighting sotfiatnavigation ontiiewaterway wdll not be affected. Consequently,
this Sttucture is no longer pait ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition, and Section 106 compliance,
as recommended mitigation intfieDraft Elb, is no longer applicable fortiieFinal EIS.
Based on the Ohio SHPO" s concunence, SEA recommendedtiiatCSX shall, in c. »nsultaaon witfi
tfie Ohio SHPO, complete archival documentation of the Lake Shore and Michigan Soutfiem
Railroad Shop District attfieCollinwood Yard in Cleveland, Ohio.
In addition, SEA identified and evaluated significant cultural resources at three sites and
determined thatfiirtherevaluation wai necessaty under Section 106 of NHPA. These sites are
tiie 75* Street Interiocking Tower attiieproposed new rail connection at 75'' Street in Chicago,
Illinois (CC-01); the Branda's Landing/Mees-Notchaarchaeologicalsite at the proposed new rail
line connection in Exemiont, Illinois (CC-02); andtiieproposed rehabilitation oftiie Shellpot
Bridge near Wilmington. Delaware (NR-Ol). SEA recommendedtiiatfor thetiireesites, CSX
or NS shall not altertiiehistoric integrity untiltiieycompletetiieSection 106 process of NHPA
(16 U.S.C. 470f as amended).
Tabic 4-7 ofthe Final EIS. "Summaty' of Adverse Environmental Impacts by State," lists tiie
sites with potentially significant impacts on caliural resources.
Additional Evaluations
Garrett. Indiana. SEA recommends a highway/rail grade-separatedcrossing ontiieDeshler-toWillow Creek rail line segment (C-066) at Randolph Street in Ganett, De Kalb County, Indiana,
to replace the existing highway/rail at-grade crossing. The highway/rail grade separation woulo
provide mitigadon for traffic delay impacts on Randolph Streettiiatwould resultfromthf;
proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA identified buildings moretiian50 years old intiiegeneral
area ofthe recomrendedhighway-'rail grade separation. SEA determinedtiiatit is unlikely tiiat
constmction ofthe grade separation would affecttiiesestmctures, because constmction would
occur within tiie Randolph Streetright-of-way.SEA consulted wdtiitiieIndiana SHPO to
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determinetfieArea ofPotential Effect fortfiissite. In a letter dated .April 28,1998, the Indiana
SHPO notified SEAtfiatas long as the project remains witfiin the physical area disturbed by
previous constmction, the proposed Conrail Acquisition would not affect any historic properties.
South Bend-to-Dillon Junction Abandonment (NA-02>. In a Febmaty 8, 1998 letter, tfie
Indiana SHPO notedtfiata site along this rail line segment is eligible for listing on the NRHP.
The North Liberty Combination Depot (Wabash Depot) was wdthin the Area of Potential Effect
ofthe South Bend-to-Dillon Junction rail line abandonment (NA-02) but was not identified in
tiie Draft EIS. After conducting a site visit, SEA determinedtiiattiieWabash Depot is no longer
in existence. SEA received a letter dated March 3.1998,fromNS confirminir^tiiattiiedepot was
demolished more than 9 years ago. In a letter dated April 28, 1998, the Indiana SHPO notified
SEA that as long as the project remains wdthin the physical area disturbed by previous
constmction, the proposed Conrail Acquisition would not affect any historic properties.
P?ns-to-Danville Abandonment rCA-01^. SEA reported in the Draft EIS that no culttual
resources listed on or eligible for listing on the NRHP were present along the proposed Paris-toDanville, Illinois rail line abandonment. On Januaty 13,1998, SEA. received a letterfromtiie
Illinois SHPO stating that their office had reviewed and concurred with the conclusions SEA
reported in the Draft EIS.
Appendix K, "Cultural Resources Analysis," provides a detailed description ofthe sites SEA
evaluated since issuing the Draft EIS.
4.13.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Strategies
SEA develops appropriate mitigation to address the proposed Conrail Acquisition-related
adverse impacts OJ. specific historic properties followdng consultation wdth the appropriate
SHPO. Typically, the Board requires Applicants to document cultural and historic resources that
the proposed action would adversely affect. In general, documentation includes photographs of
the resource taken before it is altered or desttoyed and a description and histoty of the resource.
In certain cases, the Board has required dowumentation in accordance wdth Historic American
Buildings Survey/Historic American Engineering Record (HABS/HAER) standards.
Documentation is the maximum level of mitigation for impacts on cultural resources the Board
can impose as a condition of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Forfiutherinformation
regarding the Board's limits on imposing conditions for impacts on cultural resources, refer to
Implementation ofEnvironmental Laws, 7 I.C.C.2d 807 or 829 (1991).
To mitigate potential impacts to archaeological resources, the Boardtypicallyrequires the
applicant to cease activities if significant archaeological resources are identified during new
constmctionof a rail line segment or salvage of a rail line segment approved for abandonment.
Activities could resume after the applicant consults with the appropriate SHPO and has
completed any necessaty resource identification, evaluation, and recovety of any artifacts. If
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known archaeological resources exist at a site for a proposed consttuction abandonmerit,^the
Board typically requires the applicant to completetiieSection 106 process of NHPA (16 U.S.C.
470f as amended) prior to undertaking any constmction or modificatton.
Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
In the Draft EIS, SEA identified tiie Lake Shore & Michigan Soutiiem (New York Centtal
Railroad) Shops Distnct at tfie Collinwood Yard (CR-03) in Cleveland, Ohio, as being
potentially eligible for inclusion in NRHP. For tiie Draft EIS, SEA recommended tiiat CSX
complete culturalresour-e documentation for the Collinwood Yard in accordance witii standards
of HABS/HAER Level H wdthin 180 days of any Board decision approvingtiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
As discussed in Section4.13.3, "Analysis Results and Impacts," of tiie Draft EIS, SEA identified
and evaluated significant culttiralresourcesattiie75"^ Stteet Interiocking Tower at tiie proposed
new rail connection at 75"^ Stteet in Chicago, Illinois (CC-Ol); tiie Branda's Landing/MeesNotcha archaeological site at tiie proposed new rail line connection in Exennont, Illinois (CC02); and tiie Shellpot Bridge, near Wilmington, Delaware, a site of proposed rehabilitation (NR01)!
In tiie Draft EIS, SEA also recommended CSX take no ftuther action until tiie Section 106
process has been completed at tiie 75^^ Stteet Interlocking Tower in Chicago, Illinois (CC-01),
and tiie proposed new rail line connection in Exennont, Illinois (CC-02). SEA also
recommended NS take nofiirtheraction untiltiieSection 106 process is complete attiieShellpot
Bridge near Wilmington, Delaware (NR-01).
Final Recommended Mitigation
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of tiie Final EIS lists SEA's final
recommended mitigation measures for cultural resources effectsresultingfromtiieproposed
Conrail Acquisition. Based on the significant culttual resources it identified and evaluated, for
tiie Final EIS, SEA recommended mitigation attiiefollowing sites for culttualresourceseffects:
•

Exermont, lUinois: CSX shall undertake no constmction of a new rail line connection
in Exennont. Illinois, until completion oftfieSection 106 process of NHPA (16 U.S.C.
470f as amended) in connection witii tiie assessment of tiie Branda's Landing/MeesNotcha archaeological site.

•

Collinwood Yard, Cleveland, Ohio: CSX shall, witii concunence from tiie Ohio
SHPO, complete culturalresourcedocumentation for tiie Lake Shore & Michigan
Southem Railroad (New York Centtal Railroad) Shops Disttdct in tiie Collinwood rail
yard in Cleveland, Ohio, as soon as practicable.
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•

75"" Street Interlocking Tower, Chicago, IlUnois: CSX shall not alter the historic
integrity of the 75"" Stteet Interlocking Tower in Chicago, Illinois, until completion of
tiie Section 106 process oftiie NHPA (16 U.S.C. 470f as amended).

•

SheUpot Bridge, Wilmington, Delaware: NS shall not alter the historic integrity of the
Shellpot Bridge in Wilmington, Delaware, until completion of the Section 106 process
of tiie NHPA (16 U.S.C. 470f, as amended). NS shall conduct a feasibility study
including preliminaty design for the rehabilitation of the Shellpot Bridge. NS shall
provdde the Delaware SHPO a copy of this study for its review within 180 days following
the effective date of the Board's final decision.

4.14

HAZARDOUS WASTE SITES

This section describes how SEA identified and evaluated potential impacts on hazardous waste
sites. In addition to the hazardous waste sites, SEA also identified any site wdth the potential to
release contaminants into the environment. These sites included solid waste sites, dump sites
without permits, companies licensed to handle hazardous materials, and underground or
aboveground storage tanks. This section includes a discussion of the applicable Federal and state
regulations SEA used in the impact analysis and screening process, the types of data SEA
collected, and the methods that SEA used to determine whether the potential impacts of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition would be significant.
4.14.1 Analysis Methods
The following sections summarize SEA's analysis methods for hazardous waste sites and related
environmental concems. Chapter 3 of the Draft EIS, Section 3.14, "Hazardous Materials and
Waste Sites," presents a detailed description of analysis methods. SEA based its analysis of
hazardous waste sites on the Board's environmental mles and other relevant statutes which
include the following:
•

The Board's envirOiimental mles at 49 CFR 1105.7(e)(7) state that a railroad must
identify in its Environmental Report locations of known hazardous waste sites or
locations with kncvn hazardous materials spills on theright-of-way.These mles also
require identification of thetypesofhazardous materials involved.

•

The Comprenensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
(CERCLA) directs EPA to establish procedures for investigating unconttolled or
abandoned hazardous waste sites for priorityremediatt.n under the Superfimd Program
and establishes a National Priorities List (NPL).

•

The Resource and Conservation Recovety Act (RCRA) establishes requirements for
permitting hazardous waste facilities and requires EPA to compile a list of those facilities
that generate, transport, store, tteat, or dispose ofhazardous waste.
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SEA analyzed whetiier tiie new rail line constmction and rail line abandonment activities
associated'with the proposed Conrail Acquisition would affect any hazardous waste sites. SEA
perfomied tiie analysis because consttuction of a new rail line connection or rail line
abandonment activities can disturb areas where areleaseofhazardous materials has occuned.
Fortiieanalysis, SEA identified known hazardous waste sites witiiin 500 feet of consttuctton or
abandonment activitiesrelatedto tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA did not identify
hazardous waste sites more than 500 feet from tiie railroadright-of-wayas consttuction or
abandonment activities are unlikely to disturbtiiosesites. SEA elih^nated operational changes
on rail line segments or at intennodal facilities and rail yards from its analysis because
operational changes typically do not have any effects on hazardous waste sites.
SEA used site visits and a variety of data sources to identify tiie locations of reported releases,
spill incidents, or hazardous waste sites on or adjacent totiieproposed rail line constmctions and
abandonments. SEA's data sources included USGS topographic maps; Environmental Data
Resources, Inc.'s reports of Federal and state database searches; tiie Hazardous Matenals
Infonnation Reporting System, a database tfiat lists right-of-way hazardous spill incidents
reported to DOT; CSX and NS's Environmental Report; and records kept by fire marshals and
stateregulatotyagencies. Appendix H oftfie Draft EIS, "Hazardous Materials and Waste Sites,"
provides a full list of data sources and a summaty oftiie Environmental Data Resources, Inc.
database search reports tiiat SEA reviewed to identify potential hazardous waste sites.
SEA made site visits to verify infomiation obtained from tiie data sources and agency
coordinationand to search for evidence of possible unrecorded hazardous materials releases or
remedial activities. Appendix H of tiie Draft EIS, "Hazardous Materials and Waste Sites,"
provides a site visit checklist used on all tiie site visits.
Criteria of Significance
SEA considered impacts to be potentially significant if disttu-bances orreleasesofhazardous
materials could occur in an unconttolled manner as a result of constttiction or abandonment
activities related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA's analysis metiiods and criteria of significanceremainunchangedfromtiieDraft EIS.
4.14.2 Public Comments and Additional Evaluations
The Seneca Nation oftiie Cattaraugus Indian Reservation in New York expressed concems
regarding diesel and polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) contamination attiieSalamanca Rail Yard
in New York. SEA acknowledgestiiatthe contamination exists; however,tiiecontamination is
a pre-existing condition and not a result oftiie proposed Conrail Acquisition;tiierefore,it is
outside the Board" s jurisdiction. As required by existing laws andregulations,tiieresponsible
parties would assess and remediate any existing contamination, if necessaty.
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The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection commented on contamination at
existing Conrail facilities. Based on its evaluation of these and other conunents on hazardous
waste sites, SEA detemiined that tiie Applicants address existing contamination problems in
accordance wdth regulations regarding investigations andremediation.SEA acknowledges that
the contaminationexists; however, the contamination is a pre-existing condition and not a result
ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition;tiiereforeit is outsidetiieBoard'sjurisdiction. As required
b^ existing laws and regulations, theresponsibleparties would assess andremediateany existing
contamination, if necessaty.
Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and Responses," summarizes all public comments received
on the Draft EIS and presents SEA's responses.
Additional Evaluations
As part of its overall environmental review process, SEA evaluated potential altemative train
routes as possible mitigation in four areas where potentially significant envirorunental impacts
may occur: Cleveland, Ohio; Erie, Permsylvarua; Lafayette, Indiana; and the Four City
Consortium in Indiana. Where appropriate, SEA evaluated possible impacts on hazardous waste
sites for these alternative*: Section 4.19, "Conununity Evaluations," summarizes the results of
these additional evaluations.
4.14 J Analysis Results and Impacts
In the Draft EIS, SEA analyzed 15 proposed connections, one new fiieling facility, and one new
intermodal facility intiiestates of Illinois, Indiana, Matyland, Michigan, New Jersey, New York,
and Ohio. Similarly, SEA analyzed four proposed abandonment sites in Illinois, Indiana, and
Ohio. However, after SEA issuedtiieDraft EIS, NS infonned SEA tiiat it no longer planned to
abandon the Toledo Pivot Bridge or build tiie Willard Fueling Facility, both in Ohio.
Based on tiie analysis, SEA identified known hazardous waste sites wdthin 500 feet of four
proposed consttuction sites in the states of Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio. SEA also identified
known hazardous waste sites within 500 feet of two proposed abandonments. The following is
a list of those six proposed constmction and abandonment sites and thetypesof hazardous waste
sites identified:
•

Butler Connection Construction, Indiana: Six above ground storage tanks.

•

ToUeston Connection Construction, Indiana: Household ttash.

•

Eeorse Junction Connection Construction, Michigan: Three hazardous waste sites.

•

Collinwood Yard Construction, Ohio: 32 hazardous waste sites.
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•

Paris-to-Danville Abandonment, Illinois: One chemical facility wdth numerous
hazardous materials storage tanks and evidence of releases wdthin the right-of-way.

•

Toledo-to-Maumee Abandonment, Ohio: 48 hazardous waste sites.

Chapter 5 in tiie Draft EIS. "State Settings, Impacts, and Proposed Mitigation," provides a
detailed discussion ofthe hazardous waste sites analysis for the applicable states.
Several Federal and state statutes and regulations govem the investigation and cleanup of
hazardous waste sites during constmction or abandonment activities. Some sites previously
identified would require involvement of the appropriate state agencies, while others may require
the involvement of EPA alone or, at times, both state agencies and EPA, depending on the
constituents or amount of contamination discovered. If CSX or NS encounter these or other sites
during the proposed new rail line constmction or rail line abandonment activities, CSX or NS
or other responsible parties would have to comply wdth Federal, state, and local statutes for
assessment or remediation.
Because existing regulatotyrequirementstogether with CSX's and NS's standard constmction
practices adequately address potential disturbances ofhazardous waste sites, SEA determined
that proposed constmction or abandonmentactivities related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition
would not result in impacts on hazardous waste sites that wanant mitigation measures.
4.14.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Strategies Considered
Many Federal, state, and local statutes and regulations govem how the Applicants and other
responsible parties must respond to hazardous materials releases or disturbances ofhazardous
waste sites. Moreover, CSX and NS have detailed procedures and policies designed to reduce
or avoid impacts at all locations where hazardous materials may be used or encountered.
As discussed in the Draft EIS, CSX and NS stated that under the guidance of their own
procedures and mles, they wdll complete the followdng activities:
•

Constmction-relatedmeasures to protect the public, workers, and the local environment
during site constmctionactivities, including, as warranted, sediment and erosion conttol.

•

Site characterizations or remedial investigations that identify the nature and extent of
contamination.

•

Remediation of contaminated sites to bring these sites into compliance wdth all goveming
Federal, s.ate, and local regulations. Many techniques and technologies are available for
remediation of contaminated sites.
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Mitigaticii Recommended in the Draft EIS
Because remediation of contaminated areas is subject to extensive Federal, state, and local
regulation and SEA determined that the Applicants must comply v^th such requirements, SEA
did not recommend additional mitigation measures in the Draft EIS.
Final Recommended Mitigation
Because remediation of contaminated areas is subject to extensive Federal, state, and local
regulation and the Applicants must comply with such requirements, SEA determined that no
additional mitigation measures for hazardous wasie siies are warranted for the Final EIS.
4.15

NATURAL RESOURCES

SEA identified and evaluated poten'ial impacts on naturalresources(water resources, wetiands,
and biological resources) resultingfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. The section includes
a discussionof the applicable Federal and state mles SEA followed in its analysis,typesof data
collected, and determination of the criteria of significiuice.
4.15.1 Analysis Methods
The followdng discussionsummarizesSEA'sanalysismethods. SEA's natural resourcesanalysis
methods for this Final EIS did not differ from those used in the Draft EIS. Section 3.15,
"Natural Resources," of the Draft EIS, presents a detailed description of the analysis methods.
SEA assessed potential environmental impacts on water resources, wetlands, and biological
resources that could result from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The biological resources
assessment included identifying and analyzing potential impacts on Federally protected
threatened and endangered species; protected wildlife habitats and migration corridors; wildlife
refuges and sanctuaries; national, state, and local parks or forests; and protected unique or critical
habitats. In conducting its analysis, SEA followed USFWS and CEQ guidelines, NEPA
requirements, and the Board's environmental mles (49 CFR 1105).
The natural resources analysis focused on proposed physical zilteration of habitats and water
resources. SEA determined that the potential for impacts on water resources, wetlands, and
biological resources would most likely be associated with site-specific projects related to the
proposed rail line abandonments and the proposed constmction of new rail line cormections.
Therefore, SEA conducted a site visit at each of the potentially affected locations to review
potential impacts on habitats, existing waterresources,and wetlands. SEA determined that
operational changes, such as increases or decreases in the number of trains on a line segment,
and changes in the activities at the rail yards and intermodal facilitiestypicallydo not directly
affect natural resources. Therefore, SEA did not attempt to identify natural resources on existing
rail line segments and at rail yards and intermodal facilities that would experience only
operational changes related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
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SEA based its analysis on informationfromthe Applicants, USGS topographic maps, Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Flood Insurance Rate Maps, USFWS National
Wetlands Inventoty (NWI) maps, and 'Ate visits. SEA consulted witii USFWS, USAGE, and
other appropriate Federal and state agencies. Appendix M of the Draft EIS, "Consultation wdth
Agencies and Agency Responses," and Appendix D of the Final EIS, "Agency Consultation,"
provide listings of the agency consultations.
SEA conducted site visits of proposed constmctions and abandonments to gather information
on existing conditions and to e valu^ite the jxrtential for impacts on natural resources. SEA began
its evaluation of impacts duringfieldreview. SEA compared the planned activity sites wdth the
existing location of water resources and wetlands to estimate the potential effects on natural
resources from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA also assessed the potential need for
Federal permits, including USAGE permits for impacts on jurisdictional wetlands, as defined in
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. As part of the impact assessment, SEA also assessed the
potential need for additional coordination and permitting by other appropriate regulatoty and
review agencies.
SEA's impact analysis included a detailed independent review of CSX and NS standard
specifications for constmction activities and the Applicants' intemal requirements for BMPs in
determining the need for mitigation of potential impacts.
Criteria of Significance
SEA considered impacts on naturalresourcespotentially significant if any of the following
occurred:
•

Removal, alteration, or filling of a wetland without receiving a Section 404 permit from
tiie USAGE.

•

Impacts on wetlands that are known tofimctionas habitat for threatened or endangered
species.

•

Impacts on other identified locations of threatened or endangered species.

•

Impacts on reservoirs or other drinking water sources.

•

Impacts that significantly alter thefloodingpattems within and adjacent to the impact
area on floodplains.

•

Loss or degradation of wdldlife sanctuaries; refiiges; or national, state, or local parks
and/or forests.

SEA's criteria of significance remain unchanged from the Draft EIS.
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4.15.2 Public Comments uaA Additional Evaluations
PubUc Comments
EPA provided comprehensivecomments on the Draft EIS including comments related to natural
resources. EPA's comments included concems regarding the increased risk of surface water
contamination resulting from the increased likelihood of spills at rail yards and intermodal
facilities. EPA noted the lack of discussion on water quality impacts with regard to potential
hazardous materials spills affecting waterways, storm water management facilities, and the
sunounding environment. EPA also commented on the need for additional analysis to identify
potential impacts un natural resources at proposed constmction and abandonment sites in Illinois,
Indiana, and Ohio. EPA suggested tiie Board require the Applicants to comply wdth EPA's
BMPs.
Additional Evaluations
In response to the commentsfromEPA, SEA conducted additional evaluations on the potential
impacts on natural resourcesfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. The additional evaluations
included the following:
•

Stormwater discharges associated wdthrail-relatedactivities at rail yards and intermodal
facilities.

•

Assessment ofhazardous materials transport and impacts on watershed and Federally
listed wdldlife.

•

Migration of chemicals after a spill of hazardous material.

•

Risk potential for hazardous material spills.
Existing CSX and NS response plans for potential spills.

•

Assessment and consolidation of EPA, CSX, and NS BMPs.

See Appendix L, "Natural Resources Analysis," and Appendix P, "SEA's Best Management
Practices for Constmction and Abandonment Activities."
Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and Responses," summarizes all public comments received
on the Draft EIS and presents SEA's responses.
In addition to the evaluations made in response to the public and agency comments, as part of
its overall environmental review process, SEA evaluated potential altemative ttain routes that
SEA or the commentors proposed as possible mitigation in Greater Cleveland Area, Ohio; Erie,
Pennsylvaiua; Lafayette, Indiana; and the Four City Consortium, Indiana. Where appropriate.
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SEA evaluated possible impacts on natural resources for these altematives. Section 4.19,
"Community Evaluations," summarizes the results of these additional evaluations.
4.153 Ana'ysis Results and Impacts
In the Draft EIS. SEA analyzed 15 proposed connections, one new fiieling facility, and one new
intermodal facility in the states of Illinois, Indiana, Matyland, Michigan, New Jersey, New York,
and Ohio. Similarly. SEA analyzed four proposed abandonment sites in Illinois, Indiana, and
Ohio. However, after SEA issued the Draft EIS, the A,jplicants informed SEA that they were
no longer seeking authorization to abandon the Toledo Pivot Bridge or build the Willard fueling
facility, both in Ohio. Chapter 5 in the Draft EIS, "State Settings, Impacts, and Proposed
Mitigation." provides a detailed discussion ofthe natural resources analysis in the applicable
states.
Based on the analysis, SEA identified potential habitat of the Federally listed endangered Indiana
bat in proximity to the proposed connection in Vermilion, Ohio. In addition, based on the
evaluation it conducted in Cleveland, Ohio, after issuance of the Draft EIS, SEA determined that
a second cormection at Vermilion (double crossover) would also be in proximity to the potential
habitat of the Indiana bat (See 4.19, "Comniunity Evaluations," forftutherdetails). Table 4-7
of the Final EIS, "Summaty of Adverse Envirorunental Impacts by State," also lists the site.
SEA determined that prior to constmction, NS should coordinate wdth the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources and the USFW^S to determine i f a survey for the Indiana bat is.required.
For the Final EIS, as a result of its additional evaluations of potential natur'Jresourcesimpacts
from hazardous materials spills, SEA determined that CSX's and NS's Sp'll F:esponse Plans and
SEA's recommended requirement for a Failure Modes and Effects Arialyiis at rail yards and
intermodal facilities would improve safe shipping and handling of ha;ardo'is materials. SEA
also concluded the recommended mitigation would appropriately addres s potential increased risk
of a spill resulting from proposed Conrail Acquisition activities. SEA determined that the
extensive existing regulatotyframeworkand the additional mitigation measures, as described
in Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," would minimize potential water
quality impacts that could result from the proposed Conrai! Acquisition-related hazardous
materials transport and handling.
4.15.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Strategies Considered
Draft EIS. In the Draft EIS, SEA noted that various regulatoty programs and requirements
address potential impacts on wetlands, water resources, threatened and endangered species, and
critical habitats. USAGE administers the Clean Water Act Section 404 and the Rivers and
Harbor Act Section 10 permitting programs, which regulate placement of fill or dredge material
in wetlands and alteration of water bodies. EPA administers (through state water quality
agencies) the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) program, which
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regulates discharge of pollutants to surface waters and addresses both point-source discharge and
non-point-source disch-"-ges (stormwater runoff).
Endangered Species Act. The Endangered Species Act protects endangered and threatened
species and their critical habitat. Because railroad constmction activities must comply wdth these
regulatoty program > and the programs provide specific measures, SEA determined, based on the
infonnation available to date, that it would not be necessaty' for the Board to impose mitigation
conditions that would essentially duplicate the existing regulations. These regulations require
the Applicants to conduct the following activities:
•

Notify regulatoty agencies before constmction begins if the Applicants plai to fill,
discharge dredged material, or alter wetiands or other water bodies as a result of
constmction activities. The Applicants must obtain the appropriate Federal, sta»e, and
local permits if constmction activities require the alteration of wetlands, ponds, lal'es,
stteams, orrivers,or if these activities would cause soil or other materials to wash inte
these water resources. The Applicants also must use appropriate techniques to minimize
effects to any water resources.

•

Adj ust planned constmction or abandonment activities to avoid or minimize impacts on
wetland areas, stteams, or critical habitats.

•

Preserve, restore, or create compensation wetlands to replace the acres where
constmction or abandonment activities caused extensive impacts on wetland or water
resources.

•

Avoid taking or luuassing threatened and endangered species.

Best Management Practices. In addition, SEA reviewed EPA BMPs and CSX's and NS's
standard constmction specifications to determine what BMPs to incorporate in SEA's list for
CSX's and NS's implementation to protect water quality and related natural resources.
Specifically, BMPs state that CSX and NS would complete the followdng activities:
•

Conduct all constmction and abandonment activities wdthin the existing rail bed to the
greatest extent feasible to minimize the area of disturbance.

•

Stabilize vegetation disturbance by reseeding the area to assist wdth erosion and sediment
conttol of the disturbed site.

•

Implement erosion and sediment conttol activities to avoid or minimize impacts on water
resources. These activities include the use of geotextiles, straw bales, silt fencing, and
sediment detention ponds.

•

Keep all newly constmcted drainage facilities, such as pipes or culverts, free of
obstmction to allow expected waterflowthrough the associated area.
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•

Use high-quality,contaminant-freeconstmctionmaterialsduring tiie constmtrionof new
rail lines.

Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
Because of the potential presence of the Federally listed endangered Indiana bat, SEA
recommended that NS consult wdtiitiieOhio Department of Natural Resources and USF WS prior
to any constmction at the site for a proposed connection in Vermilion, Ohio.
Because of CSX's and NS's BMPs used intiieirconstmction specifications and the Federal,
state, and local regulatoty programs goveming tiie impacts on wetlands, water resources, and
protected species. SEA determined in tiie Draft EIS that no mitigation was necessaty for tiie
other proposed consttuction and abandonment sites. However, as a condition oftiie Board's
approval, SEA recommended that tiie Board require CSX and NS to conform totiieirstandard
specifications during constmction.
Final Recommended Mitigation
For the Final EIS, SEA recommends the Board require NS to coordinate witii tiie Ohio
Department of Natural Resources and USFWS prior to any consttuction at the proposed rail line
connections in Vermilion, Ohio, to detenninetiiepotential presence oftiieFederally endangered
Indiana bat and any other Federally listed endangered ortiueatenedspecies. If such species are
found to be present and potentially adversely affected, NS shall proceed witii applicable
measures to comply wdth Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act.
Additionally, SEA developed a list of BMPs it traditionally v'"'" for the Applicants to implement
should the Board approve the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA also incorporated EPA, NS,
and CSX BMPs in tiie list as appropriate. The BMPs apply to all proposed consttuction ar.:
abandonment activities, as appropriate, to reduce or avoid tiie potential for adverse
environmental impacts as a result of tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition. See Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions," and Appendix P, "SEA's Best Management
Practices for Constmction and Abandonment Activities," for further details.
4.16 LAND USE AND SOCIOECONOMICS
SEA analyzed the potential land use impacts of the new rail line constmction and rail line
abandonment projects that are part of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Constructions and
abandonments aretiietwotypesof activities that could have potential impacts on existing land
use plans, prime farmlands. Native American lands, and Coastal Zone Management plans or on
socioeconomic issues directly related to changes in the physical environment.
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4.16.1 Analysis Methods
SEA's analysis methods for the Final EIS, which are siunmarized in the followdng sections,
remain unchanged from the Draft EIS. A detailed description of analysis methods, criteria of
significance, and mitigation strategies is found in the Draft EIS in Chapter 3, "Analysis Methods
and Potential Mitigation Sttategies."
Pursuant to the Board 3 mles at 49 CFR 1105.V(e)(3) and the EIS scope, each proposed
constmction and abandonment location was assessed for the following issues: consistency with
cunent local land use plans; effect on prime farmland; consistency wdth existing Coastal Zone
Management Plans; and socioeconomic effects. In addition, SEA evaluated any project or
activity related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition wdthin the lands of Native American
reservations. SEA examined impacts on Native American lands using a methodology consistent
wdth tribal sovereignty over land use, although no constmctions or abandonments are proposed
within Native American lands. SEA also evaluated whether any rail segment within Native
American reservations would meet or exceed the Bo?jd's thresholds for environmental analysis,
including segments identified as key routes for thetta:isportofhazardous materials.
SEA consulted with local, county,regional,and state plamung agencies wdth jurisdiciion over
the location of each proposed new rail line constmction and rail line abandonment project. SEA
also consulted with the Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, regarding Native
American lands. SEA conducted site visits to verify the accuracy of the informationon land use
presented in CSX and NS's Environmental Report. SEA obtained data on existing land uses
based >n informationfromthe Environmental Report; aerial photographs; USGS m£^s; GIS
base maps; maps of planned land uses; zorung maps; site visitrecords;and consultation with
local, county, regional, and state planning agencies. SEA also gathered information fixim
consultations wdth appropriate agenciesregardingprime farmland. Coastal Zone Management,
and Native American reservations.
For the proposed rail line a^andorunenL"?, SEA performed the followdng additional analyses:
•

Evaluation of suitability of each abandonedright-of-wayfor altemative public and trail
uses. SEA based this evaluation on consultation wdth the local, county, and state
agencies regarding the potential uses of these rights-of-way.

•

Identification of altemative modes of transpwrtation for goods and services that would
be affected by the proposed abandonments.
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Criteria of Significance
SEA considered a potential impact on land use or socioeconomic conditions to be significant if
any ofthe following conditions would likely result from a proposed new rail line constmction
or rail line abandonment;
•

Land Use Plan: The proposed new constmction or abandonment would be inconsistent
wdth local land use plans in such a way that proceeding with the activity wculd
substantially alter the character and planned use ofthe adjoining area.

•

Prime Farmland: The impact on p'^i^ne farmland would be such that a substantial portion
of farmland in the county, as defined by local land use planning authorities, would be
removed from actual or potential production.

•

Coastal Zone: The proposed new constmction or abandonment occurring in a coastal
zone would be inconsistent with the requirements of the state Coastal Zone Management
agency.
Socioeconomics: A proposed constmction or abandonment would result in the direct
elimination of jobs as a result of or related to changes to the physical environment.

4.16.2 Public Comments and Additional Evaluations
Public Comments
SEA received several comments regarding potential impacts of rail operations on land use issues.
Numerous public agencies, individuals, and institutions expressed concem that the tax base and
property values alongrailroadlines would decline because of increased rail ttaffic and noise.
SEA examined the potential for reduced property values as a result of activities and projects of
the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA has no evidence that the proposed Conrail Acquisition
would result in reduced property values. Rail lines are already in place and railttaffichas varied
over the years. Local land use plarming processes exist and function, in part, to protect property
values. In nearly all cases, rail line constmction and abandonmentactivities associated wdth the
proposed Conrail .Acquisition are consistent with the local land use plans in effect as determined
by local jurisdictions.
The Seneca Nation of Indians commented on a number of issues including hazardous materials
ttansport on the Buffalo FW-to-Ashtabula rail line segment (N-070) that runs through the
Cattaraugus Reservation. SEA examined potential impacts on Native American lands using a
methodology consistent wdth tribal sovereignty o\'er land use and evaluated potential resource
effects related to in :reased rail traffic through Native American lands, particularly the increased
ttansport of hazardous materials, and recommended site-speciilc resource mitigation, as
appropriate. SEA responded that issue-specific and site-specific final recommended mitigation
measures would adequately address the potential effects identified by the Seneca Nation. For
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a detailed review of comments and responses, see Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and
Responses."
Additional Evaluations
As part of its overall environmental review process, SEA evaluated potential altemative train
routes that SEA or the commentors proposed as possible mitigation in four areas where
potentially signific^nt environmental impacts may occur: Greater Cleveland Area. Ohio; Erie,
Pennsylvania; Lafayette, Indiana; and the Four City Consortium in Indiana. Where appropriate,
SEA evaluated possible impacts on land use and socioeconomics for these altematives based on
available information, consistent with the scope of the EIS. Section 4.19, "Community
Evaluations," summarizes the results of these additional evaluations.
4.16.3 Analysis Results and Impacts
For the Draft EIS. SEA analyzed potential effects on land use and socioeconomic conditions at
22 proposed new rail line constmction and rail line abandonment sites in seven stiles: Illinois,
Indiana, Matyland, Michigan, New Jersey. New York, and Ohio. SEA also evaluated the
impacts of changes in rail activity along two rail line segments thatttaverseNative American
lands in the states of Alabama and New York. SEA identified no significant adverse impacts on
land use plans, prime farmlands. Native American lands. Coastal Zone Management areas, or
socioeconomics a.<: a ijisult of the rail line constmction 2Jid abandonment projects related to the
proposed Conrail Acquisitiori A discussion of the analysis of potential impacts to minority or
low-income populations appears in Section 4.17 "Environmental Justice," of the Final EIS.
During analysis for the Draft EIS, SEA consulted wdth the local community potentially affected
by the proposed constmction of a new rail line connection in Tolono, Champaign County,
Illinois. NS has stated that the railroad does not anticipate that the adjacent road stmctures and
residences would be disturbed by the proposed constmction. As local community comments
indicated, if the project were to expand beyond the railroadright-of-way,it would be inconsistent
with tiie local land use plan. Based on the findings previously described, SEA determined no
significjmt impacts to land use would result from the proposed action at Tolono as long as
constmction remains within existingrailroadright-of-way.
In the Draft EIS, SEA evaluated two rail iine segments identified as major key routes for
hazardous materials ttansport that ttaverse Native American lands: the Buffalo FW-toAshtabula (N-070) rail line segment, which traverses the Federally designated Cattaraugus
Indian Reservation in wt stem Nev "^'ork; and the Montgomety-to-Flomaton (C-271) rail line
segment, which traverses the Fedeially designated Poarch Creek Indian Reservation in
southwestem A'abama. SEA determined that both segments would experience increases in
hazardous materials transport and would become new major key routes as a result of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. The Draft EIS, Chapter 5, "State Setting, Impacts, and Proposed
Mitigation." identifies and discusses in more detail the potential impacts to Native American
lands resulting from increaiies in hazardous materialsttansportfortiiesesegments.
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After issuance of the Draft EIS, CSX provided SEA with revised numbers of rail cars canying
hazardc us materials on a rail line segment basis. SEA evaluated the revised data and found them
to be reasonable. SEA conducted a revised analysis based ontiiesedata to determine the
potential for the release of hazardous materials resulting from train accidents. The revised
analysis eliminated the rail line segment (C-271) thatttaversesthe Federally designated Poarch
Creek Indian Reservation from the list of designated rail line segments that wanant major key
route mitigation. See Section 4.3. "Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport," of the Final EIS for
a detailed discussion of the revised analysis, results, and impacts. Appendix F. "Safety:
Hazardous Materials Transport Analysis," of the Final EIS contains the calculations supporting
this revised analysis.
4.16.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Strategies Considered
Consistent wdth the Board's practice in previous cases. SEA considered general strategies to
mitigate potential significant adverse environmental impacts on land use and socioeconomics
resulting fror" the proposed rail line constmctions and rail line abandonments.
The mitigation strategies addressing proposed constmctions would require the Applican's to:
•

Realign, move, or modify' the location of the pro,-»osed rail line segment constmction to
bring about consistency with local plans f i avoid or reduce the impact on prime
farmlcmds.

•

Create setbacks, buffers, or other provisions to accommodate the proposed constmction
activity within the locally affected area and in accordance with local regulations.

•

Pay to relocate or compensate displaced businesses or residences, or compensate for
takings, pursuant to state laws and requirements goveming payment of equitable
compensation for such activities.

SEA considered the following mitigation strategies for significant impacts on land use and
socioeconomics that would result from the proposed rail line segment abandonments:
•

Encourage other carriers (under 49 U.S.C. 10904 - Offers of Financial Assistance to
Avoid Abandonment and Discontinuance) to acquire rail lines that would otherwise be
abandoned in order to continuefreightservice.

•

Encourage offers to acquire abandoned rail line segment corridors and property for use
by public entities for possible light rail, intercity, or commuter passengerrailservices;
or for a dedicated busway, recreationalttail,or other public use under the "public use"
provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10905 (Offering Abandoned Rail Properties for Sale for Public
Purposes) and Section 8(d) ofthe National Trails System Act (16 U.S.C. 1241, er seq.).
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Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
For the Draft EIS, SEA identifiedno significant adverse impacts on land use plans consistency,
prime farmlands. Native Americzm lands. Coastal Zone Management areas, or socioeconomics
as a result of the rail line constmction and abandonment projects of the proposed Coruail
Acquisition; therefore, SEA neither developed nor recommended mitigation.
For the Tolono Connection, SEA recommended in the Draft EIS tiiat the Board require, as a
condition for approval of the propnjsed Conrail Acquisition, that constmction remain wdthin the
existing NS railroad right-of-way.
For the Draft EIS, the rail line segments (N-070 and C-271) that SEA evaluated for potential
impacts on Native American lands were identified for major key route mitigation as a result of
proposed increases in hazardous materials transport.
Final Recommended Mitigation
Based on the analysis of land use and socioeconomics for the Draft EIS,reviewof public
comments, and add'tional evaluations, SEA recommends no site-specificmitigationforthe Final
EIS.
The revised analysis for the Final EIS eliminated the rail line segment (C-271), which ttaverses
the Federally designated Poarch Creek Indian Reservation in southwestem Alabama,fromthe
list of segments designated for major key route mitigation in the Final EIS for hazardous
materials transport.
For all proposed rail line constmctions and abandonments, SEA developed BMPs for the
Applicants to implement should the Board approve the proposed Conrail Acquisition. BMPs
apply to all proposed constmction and abandonment activities, as appropriate, to reduce or avoid
the potential for adverse environmental inipacts as a result of the proposed Comaii Acquisition.
The BMPs presented in Appendix P of the Final EIS address land use impacts and include
requirements that the Applicants preserve and maintain effective drain ige to protect the quality
of adjacent prime farmlands during constmction or abandonment activities. See Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions," and Appendix P, "SEA's Best Management
Practices for Constmction and Abandonment Activities," for fiuther information.
4.17

ENVIRONMENTALJUSTICE

This section describes how SEA identified and evaluated the potential for disproportionately
high and adverse impacts on minority and low-income populations resulting from the proposed
Conrail Acquisition. This section describes the environmental justice methodology SEA
developed for the Draft EIS and summarizes both the public comments on the environmental
justice section of the Draft EIS and SEA'sfiirtheranalys: s based on those comments. SEA also
describes the mitigation measures proposed in the Draft E IS andrecommendedin this Final EIS.
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4.17.1 Analysis Methods
Overview
Executive Order No. 12898, Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority and
Low -Income Populations, directs individual Federal agencies to develop approachestiiataddress
environmentaljustice concems intiieirprograms, policies, and procedures. Although tiie Order
does not require independent agencies such as tiie Board to conduct environmental justice
analyses, SEA did conduct an environmental justice analysis. Altiiough tiie Board is not a
Federal Executive Branch agency, SEA conducted an environmentaljustice analysis because:
•

The President requested agencies to comply witii tiie Order, particularly during tfie
NEPA process.

•

The DOT order,tfieCEQ guidance, andtfiedraft EPA guidance on environmentaljustice
emphasize addressing environmental justice concems intiieNEPA context.

•

The Board is responsible for ensuringtiiattiusproposedttansactionis consistent witii tfie
public interest.

In tfie context oftiie proposed Conrail Acquisition, SEA detemiined tiiat tiie Executive Order,
Federal agency guidance, and public interest warrant addressing:
•

Whetfier the proposed Conrail Acquisition could have disproportionate high and adverse
impacts on minority and low-income populations.

•

I f so. whetiier disproportionate high and adverse impacts could be eliminated or
mitigated with reasonable and feasible mitigation measures.

•

Whetiier it is appropri ite to modifyrecommendedmitigation measures to meet the needs
of a disproportionately affected minority or low-income population.

The purpose ofti-ieExecutive Order is to identify and address, as appropriate, disproportionately
high and adverse impacts to minority and low-income populations wdtii respect to human healtii
and the environment." In summaty, tiie Order directs Federal agencies to confonn to existing
laws to ensure that their actions:
•

Do not discriminate on the basis of race, co'or, or national origin.

''

SEA includes Native Americans in the minority population category assessment. Further discussion of
Native American issues can be found in Section 4.16, "Land Use and Socioeconomics."
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•

Identify and address disproportionatelyhigh and adverse health or environmental effects
of their actions on minority and low-income populations.

•

Provide opportunities for community input in the NEPA process, including input on
potential effects and mitigation measures.

Details regarding this Order, the CEQ guidance, the DOT Order on environmental justice, and
the draft EPA guidance on environmental justice were provided in Section 3.17, and Appendix
K, oftiie Draft EIS.
Impact Methodology
In the Draft EIS. SEA developed a six-step process to analyze potential significant impacts on
minority and low-income populationsfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA completed
the followdngfirstthree steps of these analyses in the Draft EIS.
SEA identified the potential environmental effects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA determined whether these potential environmental effects could occur in areas with
minority and low-income populations. Environmental effects specificdly related to
Native American Lands are described in Section 4.16, "Land Use and Socioeconomics."
3.

SEA assessed whether these potential environmental effects on minority and low-income
populations could be high and adverse.

Theremainingthree steps, which SEA conducted as part of the public review ofthe Draft EIS
and its public outteach process, involved the following:
4.

SEA determined whether potentially high and adverse environmental effects would
disproportionately affect minority and low-income populations in the absence of
mitigation measures. SEA defines effects to be disproportionate if the effects are
predominantly bome, greater, or more severe in magrutude in areas with environmental
jvistice populations than in other areas.

5.

If SEA identified potential high and adverse impacts resultingfromthe proposed Coruail
Acquisition on a minority or low-income population, SEA notified the affected
populations. SEA also directed the Applicants to consult with the identified populations
to discuss concems about potential impacts. In conjunction with this step, SEA
considered public comments on the Draft EIS and conducted site visits to verify the
results of the analysis at locatii>ns occupied by minority and low-income populations and
determined by SEA to be potentially significantly affected.
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6.

Finally, SEA determined whether mitigation measures identified for other environmental
issues, such as those for noise and highway/rail at-grade crossing safety, were sufficient
to eliminate or mitigate the disproportionatelyhigh and adverse impacts to minority and
low-income populations. If not, SEA reconunended additional mitigation where
practicable. SEA also considered the appropriateness of modify ing the recommended
mitigation measure to meet the needs of a disproportionatt ly affected minority and lowincome population. In either case, SEA also considered whether any additional
recommended mitigation was reasonable and feasible to implement.

Appendix M of this Final EIS, "Environmental Justice Analysis," provides fiuther details of
SEA's methods, analyses results, site visit information, and assessment of disproportionate
impacts.
SEA conducted environmental justice analyses for all rail line segments, rail yards, and
intermodal facilities that met SEA's thresholds for environmental analysis SEA defined a
population as minority and low-income if the minority and low-income population exceeds 50
percent of the total population or the minority and low-income population is more tiian 10
percent of the county population. SEA used the critera of significance for each of the
environmental impact categories described 11 other sections of this chapter to define high and
adverse impacts on environmental justice pxjpulations.
After SEA identified those areas wdth the potential for high and adverse impacts for the Draft
EIS, SEA tiien requested comments from the public on the Draft EIS to assist SEA in
determimng whether the high and adverse impacts would generate disproportionate impacts on
minority and low-income populations. SEA defined dispropcjrtionality in the Draft EIS as an
effect that would be (a) predominately bome by minority and low-income communities, or (b)
more severe or of greater magnitude in those communities.
For the Final EIS, SEA determined disproportionality using updated technical information in
response to comments received on the Draft EIS ai d during the public outteach process. This
step in the analysis is summarized in Section 4.17.2, "Public Comments and Additional
Evaluations, "and presented in greater detail in Appendix M, "Environmentaljustice Analysis,"
of this Final EIS.
4.17.2 PubUc Comments and Additional Evaluations
Public Comments
SEA reviewed thc public comments received on the Draft EIS and prepared responses to those
comments. Chapter 5, "Summaty of Commentsand Responses," presents details on these public
commentsand SEA's responses to the comments. The followdng is a summaty of some ofthe
key public comments received on the environmentaljustice analyses presented in the Draft EIS.
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•

The Applicants commented that SEA should conduct the analysis of dispropx)rtional
impacts on minority and low-income populations on a system-wide basis, as opposed to
the segment-spjecificanalysis conducted in the Draft EIS. By contrast, other commentors
argued that SEA should analyze whether effects are disproportionate in spjecific
communities and not solely on a rail line segment basis because failure to do so masks
impacts on disadvantaged populations.

•

The Applicants and several other commentors stated that community consultation is not
an effective mitigation measure for environmentaljustice impacts.

•

Applicants and other commentors expressed concems about the analysis approach,
methodology, and data presented in the Draft EIS. In particular, some commeniors
recommended that SEA uso a quantitative method for assessing disproportionality.

•

Commentors expressed concem that the Draft EIS did not identify environmentaljustice
impacts to the Seneca Nation Native American tribe or other specific communities.

•

Commentors also raised issues about the adequacy of efforts to mitigate pxitential effects
on minority and low-income |x>pulations.

•

Commentors expressed concem regarding the potential extent of hazardous materials
ttansport impacts that might result on sunounding environmental justice communities
from the proposed Conrail Acquisition.

Analysis in Response to Public Comments
SEA considered the wide range of comments on the Draft EIS in making its determination of
whether disproportionately high and adverse effects w aid occur on minority and low-income
populations as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisitior.. SEA also reviewed comments
addressing possible mitigation measures for identified envircnmentai justice impacts. These
suggestions included alt'^mate ttain routes as possible mitigation in Greater Cleveland Area,
Ohio; Erie. Permsylvania; Lafayette, Indiana; and the Four City Consortium area in Indiana.
Further information regarding SEA's recommended mitigation is listed in Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions," ofthe Final EIS.
Ill response to comments on the Draft EIS urging a statistical analysis of disproportionality, SEA
app lied standard statistical tools, such as the Chi-Squared test and the Rati -) oftiieMeans to the
database of potential environmental effects for all proposed rail line segments exceeding
thresholds for analysis. SEA's use of these tests resulted in a tally of communities wdth high and
adverse environmental effects that would be predominantly bome or greater or more severe in
magnitude on minority' and low-income populations in the absence of mitigation. App)endix M,
"Environmental Justice Analysis," of the Final EIS more fiilly describes SEA's statistical
analysis for environmental justice.
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SEA defined intiieDraft EIS the "Area ofPotential Effect" as a geographical area sunounding
an activity where environmental or human healtii effects may occur. SEA delineatedtiieseareas
as outlined in Section 3.17 oftiie Draft EIS. For rail line segments, SEAtiiendefinedtiieseareas
as the rail line segment area of potential effect. Inresponseto public commentstiiatSEA should
analyze whether effects are disproportionatein specific environmentaljustice communities, SEA
delineated the area of potential effect portion of individual block groups usingtiiesame criteria
outlined in the Draft EIS. SEA used block group areas of potential effect to assess more
accurately whether high and adverse impacts would occur disproportionatelyon certain minonty
and low-incomepopulations. Further details ontiieuse of these block group areas of potential
effect are provided in Appendix M, Environmental Justice Analysis," oftiie Final EIS.
SEAfiutherrefinedtiieenvironmental justice analysis of disproportionately high and adverse
impacts on minority and low-income populations as follows:
•

SEA specifically in< orporatedtiieresuhs of the refined analysis for noise, hazardous
materialsttansport,and highway/rail at-grade crossing safety and delay to update its
detennination of potential high and adverse impacts on minority and low-income
populations for rail line segments. SEA conductedtiiisanalysis for rail line segments at
the state and county levels and along all of tiie rail line segmentstiiatmet SEA's
thresholds for environmental analysis.

•

Since issuingtiieDraft EIS,tiieApplicants modifiedtiielocation of two new intermodal
facilities in Sandusky, Ohio, and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. SEA conducted an
environmentai justice dialysis of these facilities.

•

SEA refined its analysestiu-ougha more exact setting ofrail line segment end points,
using GIS-based mapping techniques. Based ontfiisadjusttnent, SEA updated its
analysis to reassess the extent of potential environmental effects andtfiecomposition of
environmental justice populations along several ofthe rail line segments.

•

In response to comments ontiieDraft EIS regardingtiiepotential extent of hazardous
materialsttansportimpacts on surrounding conununities., SEA expanded its delineation
oftiie area of potential effect to account for rail line segments whose route designation
followdng the proposed Conrail Acquisition changed to a new key or major key route.
Along these routes, SEA redefinedtiiearea of potential effect to be 1,50') feet on eitiier
side ofthe rail line. SEA chose this number to maintain consistency with thc maximum
widtii ofthe area of potential effect as defined intiieDraft EIS (based on noise criteria)
and to provide a more conservative analysis oftiiepotential hazardous materials impacts
on the sunounding community as is suggested i i the conunents. Ortiy four rail line
segments are affected by this change.

•

SEA also evaluated possible impacts on minority and low-income populations along the
potential altemc^e ttain routes that commentors proposed in Indiana, Ohio, and
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Pennsylvania. Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations," oftiieFinal EIS summarizes
the results of these additional evaluations.
•

Based on SEA's revised determination of high and adverse impacts, SEA re-evaluated
whetiier these impacts would be disproportionately bome by minority and low-income
populations intiieabsence of mitigationmeasures. Appendix M, "Environmentaljustice
Analysis," of this Final EIS presents a detailed description of the additional analysis of
environmentaljustice impacts fromtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition since issuance of
the Draft EIS and responses to comments.

4.17J Analysis Results and Impacts
For tiie Draft EIS, SEA identified potential high and adverse impacts on minority and lowincome populations along 14 rail line segments and adjacent to one intennodal facility.'^ Since
issuing the Draft EIS, SEA has conducted extensive notification and outteach to minority and
low-income populations in these arc:as to encourage participation in reviewing the Draft EIS.
As a result of SEA's additional evaluations, SE.A identified potential high and adverse impacts
on minority and low-income populations along 12 additional rail line segments. SEA issued a
notice in the Federal Register on March 2, 1998, requesting public comment during a 45-day
period tiiat ended on April 15, 1998, to afford those populations identified since the Draft EIS
the opportunity to provide input ontiieeffects oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA also
conducted an outteach and notification program identical to that conducted for the Draft EIS to
community officials along these 12 rail line segments.
Based on SEA's additional analysis and public outreach for tiiis Final EIS, SEArefinedtiielist
of railroad activitiestiiatcould result in high and adverse impacts. SEA concluded tiiat:
•

Communities adjacent to 11 rail line segments intiiestates of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and
Pennsylvania could experience disproportionatelyhigh and adverse impacts on minority
and low-income populations.
The potential significant environmentaleffects at all rail yards and at intennodal facilities
would not meet SEA's criteria of significance.'^

SEA then evaluated whether tiie potential high and adverse impacts for noise, hazardous
materials transport, and highway/rail at-grade crossing safety and delay along tiie identified rail

12

13

Two of these rail line segments were eliminated in the Supplemental Errata to the Draft EIS because
of revisions in impacts on traffic delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
Since SEA's issuing of the Draft EIS, CSX and the City of Chicago have signed an agreement
regarding the 59* Street Intermodal Facility, thereby mitigating significant environmental effects and
any subsequf.-.t environmental justice eiTects.
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line segments would be disproportionately bome by these minority and low-income populations
in the absence of mitigation measu'es.
System-wide Results
For those rail line segments that met SEA's ihresholds for environmental analysis, SEA
determined that, as a result of the proposed Conraii Acquisition, disproportionately high and
adverse hazardous materialsttansportimpacts would occur on environmentaljustice populations
in the absence of mitigation. This impact is primarily attributable to the inclusion of Cuyahoga
County, Ohio, in the analysis. Iftiiatcounty w/ere to be considered separatelyfromthe analysis,
system-wdde disproportionatelyhigh and adverse imp)acts from hazardous materials transport in
environmental justice populations would not occur as a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
Statewide Results
Attiiestate level, SEA determined the followdng results of its disproportionality analysis:
•

SEA determined potential disproportionately high and adverse effects for hazardous
materials transport on environmental justice populations in Illinois and Ohio in the
absence of mitigation.

•

SEA determined potential disproportionately high and adverse effects for noise on
environmental justice populations in Pennsylvania in the absence of mitigation.

•

SEA determined no potential disprop irtionate effects on environmental justice
populations in Indiana at the state level.

Countywide Results
At the county level, SEA identified 11 rail line segments wdth disproportionately high and
adverse impacts to environmental justice populations wdth resp)ect to hazardous materials
ttcjisport, noise, and highway/rail at-grade crossings for safety and delay. The environmental
justice populations located adjacent to these rail line segments are located in Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, and Pennsylvania. Tabic 4-3, "Impjacts on Environmental Justice Populations for Which
SEA Recommends Additional or Tailored Mitigation," lists the enviroi uiental justice impjacts
by rail line segment. Details on these results are presented in Appjendix M, "Environmf atal
Justice Analysis," oftiu?Final EIS. lable 4-7 of tiie Final EIS, "Summaty of Ari verse
Environmental Impacts by State," lists the rail line segments for which SEA recommends
mitigation.
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4.17.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Strategies Considered
In the Febmaty 11, 1994, Presidential memorandum accompanying Executive Order 12898,
President Clinton stated that "Mitigation measures outlined or analyzed in an environmental
assessment, environmental impact statement, or record of decision, whenever feasible, should
address significant and adverse environmental effects of proposec* Federal actions on minority
and low-income communities." CEQ's environmental justice guidelines under NEPA reiterate
tills point. SEA's recommended mitigation measures for each of the environmental justice
populations with potential high and adverse impacts as a result of the proposed Ccnrail
Acquisition are described in other sections of this chapter and are discussed further in Chapter
7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
SEA determined whether mitigation measures recommended in this Final EIS for other
environmental issue areas were sufficient to eliminate or mitigate the disproportionatelyhigh and
adverse impacts to minority and low-incomepopulations. If not, SEA recommended additional
mitigation where practicable. SEA also considered the appropriater.ess of modifying tiie
recommended mitigation measure to meet the needs of a disproportionately affected minority
and low-income population. In either case, SEA also considered whether any additional
recommended mitigation was reasonable and feasible to implement. During this step, SEA
considered public comments and conducted site visiis to verify the results of the analysis at tiie
locations occupied by minority and low-income populations. Generally, SEA did not
recommend additional environmentaljustice mitigation where it determined tJiat the mitigation
recommended for the resource impjacts would be sumcient to mitigate the disproportionate
impact to minority and low-income commuruties, or where a negotiated agreement between thc
Applicants and the community would achieve the same goal.
Mitigation Recommended in tbe Draft EIS
For the Draft EIS, SEA recommended mitigation measures as warranted for the varous
individual environmental impact issues. SEA recommended that the Applicants consult with the
affected minority and low-income commimities to identify and reach agreement on the
implementation and fimding of additional mitigation measures. SEA notified elected officials
in these conununities of the Draft EIS recommendations and encouraged them to meet wdth the
Applicai.ts to discuss mitigation.
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TABLE 4-3
IMPACTS ON ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE POPULATIONS
FOR WHICH SEA RECOMMENDS
ADDITIONAL OR TAILORED MITIGATION
Environmental Issue Area

Rail Line Segment

City

County, State

Hazardous Materials Transport

Berea - Greenwich
(C-061)

New London Village

Huron, Ohio

Hazardous N.aterials Transport

Deshler - Toledo
(C-066)

Defiance City
Holgate Village

Defiance. Ohio
Henry, Ohio

Hazardous Materials Transport

Greenwicn - Willard
(C-068)

Willard

Huron, Ohio

Hazardous Materials Transport

Mayfield - Marcy
(C-J72)

Cleveland
Cleveland Heights

Cuyahoga, Ohio

Hazardous Materials Transport

Quaker - Mayfield
(C-073)

Cleveland
East Cleveland

Cuyahoga, Ohio

Hazardous Materials Transport

Short Berea
(C-074)

Berea

Cuyahoga, Ohio

Hazardous Materials Transport

Cleveland - Ashtabula
(C-075)

Fostoria
Tiffin
Willard

Seneca. Ohio
Seneca. Ohio
Huron, Ohio

Hazardous Materials Transport

Lafayette Jct., IN Tilton, IL
(N-045)

Attica

Fountain. Indiana

Hazardous Materials Transport

Peru - Lafayene Jct.
(N-046)

Lafayene

Tipper anoe, Indiana

Hazardous Materials Transport

Willard - Fostoria
(N-075)

East Cleveland
Cleveland
Euclid
Cleveland Heights

Cuyahoga, Ohio

Noise

Willard - Fostoria
(N-075)

Mentor

Lake, Ohio

Final Recommended Mitigation
In most cases, the recommended mitigation measure for sp)ecific environmental issue areas also
mitigates significant adverse impacts to environmental justice populations. As described more
fiilly in Section 4.3, "Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport," recommended mitigation
measures for impacts from the transport oi hazardous materials include requiring the Applicants
to conduct the following measures:
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Operate key trains at a maximum sp)eed of 50 miles pjer hour.
Conduct complete train inspjections.
Comply with AAR key route guidelines.
Develop Hazardous Materials Emergency Response Plans for major key routes.
Provide a dedicated toll-free phone number for emergency response.
Establish a Failure Mode and Effects Analysis to identify and prevent lazardous
materials .ncidents.
Examples of recommended mitigation for safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings include
displaying informational signage at crossings, conducting cros s»ng maintena ace, installing gates,
or providing other safety enhancements. To alleviate highwa>/rail at-gr.ide crossing delay
concems. SEA recommends mitigation measures to includerelocatingr^il line segments,
providing grade separations, and conducting opjerational improvements. .\.lso, to alleviate
environmental concems, the railroads have entered into agreements wdth aft'ecte 1 communities.
Some of these agreements also address environmental justice concems of the affected
communitii^s.
For pote-.itial impacts that are disproportionately high and adverse to minority and low-income
populations in the absence of mitigation, SEArecommendsthat the Applicants undertake
additional mitigation measures. For the transport ofhazardous materials, SEArecommendsthat
the Applicants consult with affected communities to identify' any spjecial emergency response
needs of minority and low-income populations adjacent to the railroadright-of-way.SEA
recommends that the Applicants adapt and modify their required local Hazardous Materials
Emergency Response Plans to account for the spjecific needs of the affected communities. SEA
also recommends that the Applicants provide "Opjeration Respond" software and any other
necessaty computer equipment to the affected conununities to assist wdth emergency response
efforts. Opjeration Respond is a computerized system that allows the local emergency response
provider to obtain a description of thetyuesof hazardous materials that are being transported by
a particular train passing through a community. This information can be used by the community
to plan appropriate evacuation measures and determine thetypjeof equipment and personnel
required to respond to a hazardous materials incident. SEA alsorecommendsthat the Apjplicants
report back to SEA wdth the status oftiieircompliance wdth thisrecommendedmitigation
measure.
Although SEA identified potential disproportionately high and adverse noise impacts on
environmentaljustice populations in the absence of mitigation, SEA determined the majority of
these impacts werefromsounding of train hon.s at highway/rail at-grade crossings. SEA does
not believe the elimination of train hom «junding at highway/rail at-grade crossings is an
appropriate mitigation measure because of the overriding safety concems at these crossings.
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However, pending mles by FRA may eliminate the required use of locomotive homs near some
highway/rail at-grade crossings that meet strict criteria for "quiet zones." Once the new FRA
mles are in place, communities will have the opportunity to apply to FRA fo.- designation as a
"quiet zone." SEA recognizes that some minority and low-income populations do not have
adequate resources to apply for designation as a "quiet zone" by FRA. For thisreason.SEA
recommends tiiat CSX and NS assist these communities witii applying for designation as "quiet
zones" to alleviate hom noise impacts. Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions"
describes the details of this assistance.
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of the Final EIS describes SEA's
recommended mitigation measures for environmental justice impacts.
4.18

CUMULATIVE EFFECTS

SEA evaluated cumulative effects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition for both potential systemwdde and site-specific impacts. According to the CEQ regulations implementing NEPA,
cumulative effectsresult"frcm the incremental impact of the proposed action when added to
other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable fiiture actionsregardlessof what agency or pjerson
undertakes such other actions. These impacts canresultfromindividually minor but collectively
significant actions taking place over a period of time." The cumulative effects cfan action may
be minor when viewed in the context of direct and even secondaty effects, but they can combine
w.th other disturbances and eventually lead to a measuiable environmenlal impact.
No v^stablishedregulationsor procedures exist for assessing cumulative effects. SEA reviewed
published reports that discuss cumulative effects, either for methodologies or for determining
consequences, and used as the principal source of guidance the CEQ handbook. Considering
Cumulative Effects Under the National Environmental Policy Act. In the handbook, CEQ states
tliat the purpose of the cumulative effects analysis is to enable a more informed Federal decision,
rather than to create a pjerfect cumulative effects analysis. SEA relied on NEPA and CEQ's
cumulative effects guidelines to develop its methodology.
In preparing a cumulative effects analysis, CEQ recommends that an agency's analysis
accomplish the followdng:
•

Focus only on the effects and resources within the context of the proposed action.

•

Present a concise list of issues that haverelevanceto the anticipated effects of the proposed
action or eventual decision.

•

Reach conclusions based on the best available data at the time ofthe analysis.

•

Rely on informationfromother agencies and organizations onreasonablyforeseeable future
projects or activities that are beyond the scope of the analyzing agency's purview.
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•

Relate to the geographic scopje of the proposed action.

SEA integrated the CEQ guidelines into the cumulative effects analyses presented in the Draft
EIS in Chapter 3. "Analysis Methods and Potential Mitigation Strategies, Chapter 4, "Systemwide and Regional Setting. Impacts, and Proposed Mitigation." and Chapter 5, "State Setting,
Impacti- and Proposed Mitigation."
Thefinalscopje of the EIS reflects the integration of the CEQ guidelines on cumulative effects
analysis into the environmental review process and outlines a three-tier analysis of cumulative
effects. To identify cumulative effects, SEA stated that it would complete the following:
1. Address cumulative effects of environmental impacts that have potentialregionalor systemwide rdmifitations. SEA completed this analysis for the appropriateregionalor system-wide
environmental impacts, given the context and scope of the proposed Acquisition for air
quality, energy, and transportation.
Evaluate cumulative effects, as appropriate, of other public and private projects or activities
that relate to the proposed Acquisition, about which the Board received information from
local communities: local, regional, state, or Federal officials; or other interested pjarties. The
information provided to the Board had to describe (1) those other projects or activities, (2)
their intenelationship wdth the proposed Conrail Acquisition, and (3) thetypjeand severity
of the potential environmental impacts if those impacts were likely to be significant.
3. Discuss the potential environmental impacts of constmction or facility modificationactivities

wdthin railroad-ownedright-of-waypropjerty (for example, extension of sidings and
rehabilitation of bridges) affected by the proposed Conrail Acquisition and additional
environmental impacts that are related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition but are not
subject to the Board's approval.
4.18.1 Analysis Methods
SEA's analysis methods for the Final EIS, summai:7«d in the followdng sections, remain
unchangedfromthe Draft EIS. A detailed description of analysis methods is found in Chapter
3 of the Draft EIS, "Analysis Methods and Potential Mitigation Strategies."
Cumulative effects analysis is generally conducted for a defined geographic area. The
geographic scope ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition includes 44,000 miles of rail lines and
facilities in 24 .states and the District of Columbia. For the study area, the proposed Conrail
Acquisition has the potential to affect ct.nain resources, such as Jiir quality, at a national or
multistate level. To determine cumulative effects, SEA examined severaltypjesof major
ongoing actions or activities occurring at the natioi:al level, including the followdng.
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•

Past and present actions, such as technological changes and large-scale transportation
projects.

•

Laws and regulations, such as NEPA, the Clean Air Act of 1970, and the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act of 1975.

•

Major transportation-relatedplarming and funding programs, such as any Major Investment
Studies, Federal Transit Admirustration (FTA) commuter rail initiatives, and regional
transportation improvement plans.

These actions, when evaluated together wdth the proposed Conrail Acquisition, formed the basis
of SEA's cumulative effects analysis. In the Draft EIS, SEA used several sources of information
to assess c-amulative effects, including the following:
•

Major Investment Studies.

•

FTAftmdingfor enhancement and expansion of existing rail systems and for new rail system
planning studies.

•

Public comments obtained from commimities during SEA's analysis of land use.

•

Public comments on the draft scopje of the EIS that identified other projects or actions.

Chapter 3, Section 3 18.3, "Cumulative Effects Analysis Metiiodology," oftfie Draft EIS,
describes how these sources were used in the analysis of cumulative effects.
SEA aggregated and evaluated information for multiple resources and actions according to the
following categories:
•
•
•
•
•

Past actions.
Present actions.
Proposed actions from the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Reasonably foreseeable fiiture actions.
Cumulative effects summary'.

System-wide Analysis
SEA analyzed the following system-wdde factors for cumulative effcvt' of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition:
•

Quantitative, system-wide magnitude of energy (fiiel) savings.

•

Quantitative, system-wdde magnitude of air pollutant emissions changes.
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•

Quantitative, system-wide changes offreighttransport by tmck as aresultof tmck-to-rail
di\ei sions.

•

Major Investment Studies, including planned, approved, and fimded studies of significant,
long-term, multimodal transportation improvements in the eastem U.S.

•

FTA plans for existing and proposedfixed guideway rail systems (light rail, commuter rail,
inter-city trains), where capital improvementsare planned, approved, andfimded.and where
operating access agreements are completed. SEA determined that these criteria are
significant in establishing that any proposed project or activity is reasonably foreseeable.

Site-specific Analysis
SEA considered the followdng two additionaltypjesof actions as a part ofthe cumulative effects
analysis:
•

Unrelated actions brought to the Board's attentiontiiatcould affect resources also affected
by activities related to vhe proposed Conrail Acquisition.

•

Railroad actions that would not otherwise be subject to the Board's jurisdiction but could
have effects on the sameresourcesaffected by the activities related to the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.

Upr?|ated Actions. SEA eval ed cumulative effects of unrelated actions or activities such as
major infrastmcture projects, con. auiuty development improvements, or private developments
on which the Board received information in time to allow for review and analysis wdthin the
schedule for tiie preparation of tiie EIS. SEA evaluated projects geographicallyrelatedto tiie
proposed Conrail .Acquisition if it determined that these projects werereasonablyforeseeable
and would likely have significant environmental impacts. SEA reviewed local agency officials'
comment letters related to proposed new constmctions and abandonments, as well as information
conceming businesses or jobs potentially affected by tiie proposed abandonments. SEA also
reviewed its agency consultation interview notes and written conespondencefromvarious state,
regional, and local agencie:- and planning officials to determine planned community actions or
projects that may contribute to cumulative effects. SEA aggregated available infomiation on a
state-by-state basis.
SEA considered unrelatedprojectsor activities sufficientlyadvanced to be considered reasonably
foreseeable if capital improvements have been planned, approved, and fimded. In addition, SEA
considered passenger and commuter rail projects or activities to be reasonably foreseeable when
tiie appropriate agency had completed an operating access agreement. SEA's approach identified
only tiiose environmental impacts resulting from cumulative effects that could be analyzed
according to the methodology for each environmental issue area as defined in tiie scope oftiie
EIS. SEA considered the standard for reasonably foreseeable as discussed intiieCEQ guidelines
handbook to be an important consideration, particularly in the context ofthe geographic scope
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of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. As a result, SEA's evaluation was able to focus upon
projects and activities that were more likely to occur and, therefore, have potential for
cumulative effects.
Railroad Actions. SEA also evaluated several different railroad actions that do not normally
require Board approval, such as proposed modifications of existing railroad properties, siding
extensions, and signal upgrades. SEA included analysis of three of these projects in the Draft
EIS because these projects could have significant environmental resource effects beyond existing
right-of-way. SEA evaluated mort than 70 other activities the Applicants proposed. The Draft
EIS does not spjecificaily address these actions because they are of limited size and consequence.
Many oftiieceactions are track-related work on existing railroadrights-of-wayand track beds.
.Additionally, SEA pjerformed separate Environmental Assessments for constmction of the seven
rail line segments that the Applicants have proposed to build, but not opjerate, prior to approval
ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. The cumulative effects assessment for these actions is in
the Draft EIS, Chapter 4, "System-wdde and Regional Setting, Impacts, and Proposed
Mitigation."
Criteria of Significance
On a system-wdde basis, SEA determined that cumulative effects were most likely to occur in
three environmental issue areas—^air quality, energy consumption, and transportation. In
developin.'criteriaof significance for cumulative effects on a system-wide basis, SEA relied on
the technical criteria for the environmental issue areas to determine whether an-y significant
environmental impacts resulting from cumulative effects were associated with the picp:»sed
Conrail Acquisition and required mitigation. The system-wdde cumulative effects analysis is
discussed in detail in the Draft EIS, Chapter 4, "System-wdde and Regional Setting, Impacts and
Proposed Mitigation."
SEA's criteria of significance for cumulative effects on a site-specific basis alsoreliedon the
criteria of significance for individual environmental issue areas, such as noise, roadway systenis,
or passenger rail operations. SEA used these criteria to determine whether any potential
significant adverse environmental impactsresultingfromcumulative effects were evident and
required mitigation. The site-specific ci mulative effect analysis is discussed in detail in the
Draft EIS, Chapter 5, "State Settings, Impacts, and Proposed Mitigation."
4.18.2 Public Comments and Additional Evaluations
Public Comments
During the 45-day public review and comment period followdng issuance ofthe Draft EIS, SEA
received comments from various state, regional, and local agencies; planning officials; and
citizens regarding potential cumulative effects. Many oftiiecommentors referred to the potential
"cumulative impacts" oftiiepropcsed Conrail Acquisitionratiiertiian"cumulative effects" as
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defined and established in thefinalscope of the EIS. For example, the Mayor of the City of Fort
Wayne, Indiana, commented that the potential negative cumuL-ive impacts on the community,
particularly in the areas of safety, noise, hazardous material;- transport, and impacts on lowincome and minority neighborhoods deserved additional consideration by the Board, even
though SEA determined that no Acquisition-related activities in the community would meet or
exceed the thresholds of environmental analysis. SEA considered agency and public comments
in developingtiiefinalscope for this EIS. Thefinalscope included an analysis ofthe potential
environmental impacts to spjecific resource categories and cumulative effects on a regional or
system-wide basis for the resource categories of air quality, energy, and transportation. \lso,
SEA eval'jated cumulative effects on specific resource categories associated wdth other projects
or activitiesthat related to the proposed Acquisition, where local communities; local, regional,
state, or Federal officials; or otiier interested parties provided infomiation to SEA. However, in
accordance wdth thefinalscopje of the EIS, SEA did not consider aggregated multiple resource
effects (combined effects in different issue areas) in its cumulative effects analysis on a systemwide,regional,or local basis. Multiple resource effects are best addressed by the analysis and
recommended mitigation, if appropriate, of individual resource categories.
Many of the comments refened to uruelated and nonjurisdictional actions, such as feasibility
studies and proposals for expianded passenger rail services under consideration. In its analysis
for the Draft EIS, SEA considered similarrailroadactions over which the Board would not
typically have jurisdiction, along wdth unrelated actions that could impact the resources also
affected by tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition. In most cases, SEA determined that the actions
that commentors had identified have not advanced sufficientiy to be considered as reasonably
foreseeable with regard to the planning, approval, andfimdingof capital improvements. SEA
did not evaluate these actions for potential cumulative effects of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
For a detailed review of commentsand responses, see Chapter 5, "Summaty of Comments and
Responses."
Additional Evaluations
During the 45-day public review and comment pjeriod following issuance of the Draft EIS, SEA
received commentsfromEPA related to roadway transportation corridor improvements in West
Virginia, Virginia, and Pennsylvania. EPA commented on the Corridor "H" project, which
extendsfromElkins, West Virginia to Strasburg, Virginia. In Pennsylvania, EPA commented
on a proposed roadway widening project along SR 322/U.S. 322 in Dauphin County' and the
proposed roadway constmction involving the East Side Connector in Erie, Pennsylvania.
During the comment period, SEA also received comments that provided additional information
regarding the statuf. o' plarmed commuter rail expansion in Orange and Rockland Counties in
New York. In addition, local agency and public commentors identified additional plarmed
actions that they believe, if implemented, could represent cumulative effects. These include
extended noise contours associated with a plaimed airport expansion in Cleveland, Ohio; an
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extended runway associated with a planned airport expansion in Gaty, Indiana; possible highway
impro\ ements associated wdth the planned opening of a tmck assembly plant in Princeton,
Indiana; and an ongoing plarming project to consolidate rail lines in Monroe, Michigan. As a
result of the comments received on the Draft EIS, SEAreexaminedthe cumulative effects
analysis in the Draft EIS to more closely evaluate the status of these planned actions as they
relate to the scope of the EIS. The results of additional evaluations are discussed in the
followdng section.
As part of its overall environmental review process, SEA evaluated potential altemative train
routes as possible mitigation in four areas where potentially significant negative environmental
impacts may occur Greater Cleveland Area, Ohio; Erie, Pennsylvania; Lafayette, Indiana; and
the Four City Consortiun^ in Indiana. Where appropriate, SEA evaluated possible impacts on
cumulative effects for these altematives based on available information, consistent wdth the
scope ofthe EIS. Section 4.19, "Commimity Evaluations," summarizes theresultsof these
additional evaluations.
4.18.3 Analysis Results and Impacts
During the analysis for the Draft EIS, SEA identified other potential actions that, when combined
wdth the proposed Conrail Acquisition, could contribute to cumulative effects. SEA received
information about other potential projects or activitiesfromlocal agencies and public comments
on the draft scopje of the EIS.
System-wide Analysis Results and Impacts
Based on the analysis for the Draft EIS, SEA determined that the potential benefits of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition could be more efficient rail transportation routing, tmck-to-rail
diversioPi of freight and subsequent reductions in highway tmck traffic, reduced energy
consumption, fewer highway traffic delays, and improved air quality. SEA evaluated the
cumulative effects that would result from implementation of the Clean Air Act Amendments,
techr-fJogy advancements, tmck-to-rail diversions, and more efficient and direct rail transport
routes tiiat require fewer interchanges of rail traffic. As a result, SEA determined that, on a
system-wide basis, the proposed Conrail Acquisition, in conjunction wdth ot*>er past, present, and
reasonably fcreseeableftitore actions, would positively contributeto a system-wdde improvement
in air quality, a net reduction in energy consumption, and a net improvement in both rail and
highway transportation systems.
Site-specific Analysis Results and Impacts
During the analysis for the Draft EIS, SEA received information about local areas in the states
of Michigan, New Jersey, Ohio, and Pennsylvania tiiat could be subject to cumulative effects
because of other actions. In Michigan, SEA received information about a local plan to encourage
constmction of a joint intermodal facility as a possible action that could have a cumulative effect.
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In New Jersey, Ohio, and Permsylvania, SEAreceivedinformation about active commuter rail
planning projects.
Eeorse Junction. Michigan. SEA evaluated information on the Livemois planning project in
Eeorse Junction, Michigan,fromsite visits and public comments. A plzuming study by the
Michigan Department of Trmsportation for a proposed joint intermodal facility identified a local
policy encouraging consolidation of facilities to reduce traffic impacts on roadways systems
from otherwise dispersed facilities. However, SEA determined that the project does not
represent a reasonably foreseeable action since no capital improvements are planned, approved,
andfimded.Based on its independent analysis and all information available for the preparation
of the Draft EIS, SEA concluded that no significant negative cumulative effects would be
associated with the proposed Conrail Acquisition in the State of Michigan.
Commuter Rail. As part of its passenger rail analysis in the Draft EIS, SEA evaluated the
proposed Conrail Acquisition's impact on commuter reiil plarming projects in New Jersey, Ohio,
and Pennsylvania. SEA determined that these commuter rail projects do not represent
reasonably foreseeableactions, since no capital improvementsare plarmed, approved, and ftmded
and operating access agreements completed. Based on its indepjendent analysis and all
information available to date, SEA concluded that no sigm. )ant negative cumulative effects to
pjassenger rail operations would be associated wdth the proposed Coruail Acquisition in the states
of New Jersey, Ohio, and Permsylvania. Within the limits of the scopje of the EIS, SEA
encouraged Applicants to meet with local agency officials who are responsibie for planning
commuter rail expansion to ensure communication and coordination.

/
I
y

/

J

In the case of plarmed airport expansions in Cleveland, Ohio and Gaty, Indiana, SEA also
determined that these actions have not advanced sufficiently to be considered in the EIS, since
capital improvements are not yet plarmed, approved, andfimded.Possible future cumulative
effects related tofiiturenoise or operations that would resultfromthe airport actions should be
addressed as part of the airport's environmental analyses. The Cleveland Hopkins runway
extension environmental analysis was itutiated in April 1998.
Princeton. Indiana. SEA's analysis of rail opjerations in Princeton, Indiana, included an
evaluation of shipping requirements, but SEA has determined that plans to alter roadways have
not advanced sufficiently. Future passenger vehicle and tmck traffic effects should be addressed
as part ofthe environmental analysis offiiturehighway improvements.
Monroe. Michigan. In the case of ongoing plarming to consolidate rail lines in Monroe,
Michigan, SEA also determined that these actions have not advanced sufficiently to be
considered in the EIS, since capital improvements are not yet plarmed, approved, and fimded,
and opjerating access agreements are not completed. Within the limits of the scope of the EIS,
SEA wdll encourage the Applicants to meet wdth local agency officials who are responsible for
rail consolidation planning to ensure commimication and coordination.
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Corridor "H". In response to EPA comments related tn proposed roadway transportation
corridor projects, SEA evaluated the segments of the Corridor "H" project that extends between
Elkins, West Virginia and the Virginia border, continues into Viiginia, and ejrtends from the
Virginia border to Strasburg, Virginia. In West Virginia, SEA determined that no rail line
segments intersect with Corridor "H" or are affected by the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Further. SEA determined that the segment of the Corridor "H" project in Virginia is not
reasonably foreseeable, since it is notfimdedand an alignment has not beenfinalized.Based on
this additional evaluation, SEA concluded that no significant negative cumulative effects
associated wdth the proposed Conrail Acquisition are evident in relation to the Corridor "H"
project in West Virginia and Virginia.
Dauphin County. Pennsylvania. In Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, SEA evaluated the project
limits of the proposed SR 322AJ.S. 322 roadway wi('ening project, which extends from the
Borough of Dauphin to the City of Spjeeceville. Grade-separated rail crossings currentiy exist
at the limits of the project. The grade separations wdll not be altered as a result of the proposed
Conrail Acquisition. Based on the evaluation of the Erie East Side Connector project, SEA
determined that the roadway has been designed with a grade-separated crossing of the existing
rail line and can accoinmodate changes under the agreement between the city and NS.
Therefore. SEA concluded that no significant negative cumulative effects would be associated
wdth the proposed Conrail Acquisition in Pennsylvania, in relation to the proposed improvement
of SR 322/U.S. 322 in Dauphin Coimty, as well as the proposed Erie East Side Connector
roadway improvement.
4.18.4 Mitigation
Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
SEA concluded in the Draft EIS that no significant negative cumulative effects that warrant
mitigation would occur as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA neither
recommended nor uevelopjed mitigation. Within the limits of the scopje of the EIS. SEA
encouraged the Applicants to meet wdth responsible agencies to ensure consultation and
coordination as appropriate.
Final Recommended Mitigation
Based on the analysis of cumulative effects in the Draft EIS, review of public comments, and
additional evaluations, SEA determined that no additional negative cumulative effectsfromthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition wouldresultand concluded that mitigation is not warranted for
inclusion in the Final EIS.
4.?9

COMMUNITY EVALUATIONS

During preparation of the Draft EIS, SEA identified a number of communities with imique
characteristics that, when considered in combination with anticipated changes in rail activity,
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warrant additional environmental analysis. IntiieDraft EIS, SEA made a number of preliminaty
mitigation recommendations, including altemative routings the Board could consider imposing
as conditions for approval of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. For this Final EIS, SEA
conducted ongoingftirtherenvironmental review for the following communities:
•

Greater Cleveland Area, Ohio.

•

Erie, Permsylvania.

•

Four City area of Indiana (East Chicago, Gaty, Hammond, ai.d Whiting), represented by tiie
Four City Consortium.

•

Lafayene, Indiana.

The detailed environmental analyses SEA conducted for this Final EIS evaluated not only
potential environn.ental effects of the proposedConrail Acquisition but also the potential effects
of mitigation strategies, including rout ng altematives. Most of these altematives routes would
not require newright-of-way,but would use existingright-of-wayor would be implemented as
part of an already-planned track relocation project. In evaluating these altematives, SEA
considered whether the new rail routings in each altemative would:
•
•

Meet the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis.
Create potential significant adverse environmental effects that would warrant mitigation.

In conducting its envirorunental analysis and developing mitigation recommendations for these
communities, SEA considered public comments, including those from local and regional
agencies and organizations, elected officials, and individuals. SEA conducted numerous site
visits to potentially affected areas and used the information ii collected to refine its analysis and
develop mitigation. This section summarizes SEA's conclusions and recommendations for each
community and AppendixN, "Community Evaluations," providesfiirtherdetails of evaluation
results.
4.19.1 Greater Cleveland Area, Ohio
Since the Applicants notified the Board of their intent to consolidate the Conrail, CSX, and NS
rail systems into two competingrailroads,the Greater Cleveland Area has expressed concem to
the Board about the potential for significant adverse environmental impacts. During the
environmental review process, SEA recognized the unique characteristics of the Greater
Cleveland Area and the challenges of analyzing tiie environmental effects of the proposed
Conrail Acquisition. These characteristics include:
•

The Greater Cleveland Area's position as a major transportation crossroad and a critical link
for east-west rail traffic.
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•

The relatively high levels of cunent rail traffic.

•

The Applie mts' proposed increases in rail traffic.

•

The area's existing high-capacity rail corridors, some of which once accommodated much
more rail traffic than cunent railroad activities generate.

•

The high density of highw ay/rail at-grade crossings in the West Shore residential
communities. (For ex-mple. Lakewood contains 27 crossings in 2.7 miles, which is among
the highest crossing densities in the Applicants' rail systems.)

•

The high population density of communities along some high-traffic rail corridors through
Cleveland and East Cleveland.

•

The presence of minority and low-income (environmental justice) populations along some
rail line segments.

•

The publ i c • s strong concem about and interest in the potential environmental effects of tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition.

In the following sections, SEA presents background information, including a discussion ofrail
operations in the Greater Cleveland Area. SEA discusses in detail the existing rail network,
highlights the Applicants" proposed rail operations, and describes each altemative it considered.
SEA also presents its analysis of altemative train traffic routes in the Greater Cleveland Area
and evaluates their potential environmental impacts. The discussion concludes with a
comparison of altematives and an overview of SEA's final recommended environmental
mitigation rreasures.
Background
Because ofthe Greater Cleveland Area's location on the southem shore of Lake Erie between
the manufacturing centers of the Nortiieast and tiie gateways of the Midwest (Chicago), tiie
Greater Cleveland Area has been a crossroads for the main lines of several railroads. Indeed, the
combination of good transportationrcutes and the presence of an inland harbor for shipping coal
and iron ore was instrumental in Cleveland's industrial development. As a major industrial
center of the Midwest, Cleveland has historically relied heavily on railroads to transport raw
materials and manufactured goods. The rail system oftiieGreater Cleveland Area was designed
and built to accommodate vety high volumes of rail traffic. Although less intensely used
tiian
a generation or twc ago, much of that rail system is still in place. Today,tiiearea's shippers and
industries (such as ti e steel and automobile component manufacturers) depend upon the rail
system to transport freight. The Applicants have indicated thattiieseraillines are an important
part of their overall plan to develop efficient rail systemstiiatcan compete wdtii each otiier and
with tmcks in u-ansporting freight.
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Cunently, only Conrail and NS have a major presence in the Greater Cleveland Area. CSX
enters the southwest part of the metropolitan area in the vicinity of Brooklyn, Ohio, on a lightly
used branch line. This corridor, which connects to therestoftiieCSX system about 35 miles
south of Cleveland, is expected to expjerience no change in rail traffic because oftiie proposed
Conrail Acquisition.''
UndertiieOperating Plans the Applicants submitted in Jr- ^e, 1997, CSX and NS would acquire
the area's existing Conrail assets. Overall, rail traffic would increase in the area and rail traffic
pattems would change substantially. Based on the Applicants' proposed Operating Plans,
Cleveland is also a point at which botiitiieCSX and NS main east-west lines would cross. See
Figure 4-1, "Greater Clevela J Area Rail Routes," and Figure 4-2, "Cleveland Area
Altemative 1—Application Base Case."
SEA studied all reasonable routing altematives that the Applicants, community leaders, .uid the
public had recommended. To evaluate the environmental effects of these altematives, SEA
studiedtiiealtematives that CSX and NS submitted in their Operating Plans,tiiealtematives tiiat
NS submitted on November 25,1997 (revised on April 16, 1998),tiiealtematives thattiieCity
of Cleveland submitted with its comments on the Draft EIS, and additional informationfiledby
the City of Cleveland. SEA also identified possible additional altematives to address tfie
public's concems, especially thoseregardinghigh train traffic volumes intfieCity of East
Cleveland and on the east side of the City of Cleveland. In developingtiiesealtematives, SEA
considered the network offreightrail lines between Vermilion and Berea in the west and
Wickliffe and White in the east that converge in Cleveland.
Overall, the projected increase in rail traffic levels for the combined CSX and NS systems in the
Greater Cleveland Area averages approximately 17 trains pjer d\y. However, because of shifts
in train traffic routes, some areas in the Greater Cleveland /\rea would expjerience an increase
of up to 40 trains pjer day on a given rail line segment. In addition, in some places in the Greater
Cleveland Area where CSX and NS rail lines parallel each other or are close to each other, the
combined traffic volume increases could be up to 81 trains per day.

'

SEA determined tliat this lightly used CSX branch line cannot be used as a meaningful alternative
route for either CSX or NS traffic in or through the Greater Cleveland Area. As a consequence, this
analysis rlocs not discuss or consider it further.
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FIGURE 4-1
GREATER CLEVEUND AREA RAIL ROUTES

Altemative 1 (Application Base Case)
Routes. The primary CSX route (described from east to
west) would be from Buffalo and Ashtabula througfi the
Collinwood Yard to Quaker. From Quaker, most CSX traffic
would follow the Cleveland Short Line tfirough Mayfield and
Kinsman, then pass through Marcy to Short From Short,
traffic would proceed on the Indianapolis Line to Berea,
continue toward Greenwich, then on toward eitfier Chicago
or Indianapolis.
One NS main line route would be from Buffalo and Ashtabula
through Mayfield, and across the Cuyahoga River to the
Cloggsvilie Connection From Cloggsville, most of the
traffic would continue onto the West Shore Corridor through
Lakewood, Rocky River, and Bay Village, then through
Vermilion and on to Chicago The other major NS route
would be from Pittsburgh through Alliance to White, north to
Kinsman, northwest to the fonner Conrail Lakeshore Line,
through CP Draw, across the Cuyahoga River Drawbridge,
tnen southwest to Berea, Olmsted Falls, Vennilion, and
Chicago
The two major NS routes would converge at Vermilion, with
a new connection linking the two routes on the west side of
Vermilion. NS and CSX main lines would cross on an
exisCng rail'rail flyover in the Kinsman area

many tumouts and signals. SEA assumes ttiat each of the
other altematives (2 through 7) would also incorporate
these improvements, so the Short Line upgrade is not a
distinguishing factor when comparing altematives.
Effects on Train Operations and Communtties. CSX
would have trackagerightson the NS main line between CP
Draw and Berea, and NS would have trackage rights on the
CSX Short Line between Harvard and Short. Both CSX
and NS would be operationally flexible by having two routes
through the area.
Compared to existing traffic levels, train traffte would
increase in the University Circle, East Cleveland, and
Kinsman areas by 61 to 81 trains per day, and in Brook Park,
Berea, and the West Shore area by 21 to 32 trains per day.
NS train traffic between CP Draw (which is just east of ttie
Cuyahoga River Drawbridge) and Vermilion would
decrease t}y 15 trains per day.
Time and Cost To Implement Altemath/e 1 could be
implemented on "Day One" of the Board's approval of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition, and would cost an estimated
$42 million for track and signal improvements.

Infrastmcture Improvements.
Altemative 1 would
incorporcte improvements of two portions of tfie Short Line
to increase operational efficiency.
Between Quaker
(Collinwood Yard) and Marcy, CSX would double-track most
of inc route on an upgraded track bed and make track and
signal improvements. Between Marcy and Sfiort, CSX
would redeck the bridge over the Cuyahoga River,
reconfigure the connection at Short, double-track some rail
line segments that are cunrently single track, and upgrade
amm*
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During the environmental review process, the Board received numerous public comments from
the Greater Cleveland Area that expressed environmental concems related to the CSX and NS
proposed Operating Plans. SEA conducted a public outreach program in the Cleveland Area
(including environmentaljustice communities), using fact sheets, media announcements, a tollfree telephone line, and an Intemet web site. SEA encouraged the Applicants to meet with the
potentially affected communitiesand develop potential solutions. As a result, NS developed an
altemative rail traffic routing plan for the Greater Cleveland Area to address the substantial
environmental concems raised by the West Shore suburbs. NS submitted this plan to SEA on
November 25, 1997, and SEA presented the plan in the Draft EIS as a potential mitigation
measure. On April 16. 1998, NS submitted a modified version of this plan to SEA. This
modified plan would reduce the number of trains originally projected to movefromAshtabula
through East Cleveland and the West Shore suburbs to Vermilion and Chicago by approximately
11 trains per day. It would also increase train trafficfromWhite through the Cleveland Central
Bus'ness District. Berea, and Vermilion to Chicago. This Final EIS and its Addendum discuss
the modified plan as "Altemative 2, NS Cloggsville."
The City of Cleveland, nearby communities, elected officials, and others submitted more than
60 comments on the Draft EIS. In addition. Greater Cleveland Area residents sent numerous
comments to SEA during SEA's environmental review process, including several thousand
postcards sent after the Draft EIS comment period closed. These comments addressed numerous
and wide-ranging environmental concems, including noise, hazardous materials transport, delays
in emergency response services, air quality, land use, environmental justice, and safety and
vehicle ttaffic delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings. SEA carefiilly considered all the
comments it received during the course of its environmental review. SEA presents its responses
to the comments it received during the formal Draft EIS comment period in Chapter 5,
"Summary of Comments and Responses," and in Appendix A, "Comments Received on the
Draft Envirorjnent Impact Statement."
In particular, in its response to the Draft EIS, the City of Cleveland proposed two rerouting
altematives (Altemative ^. "Cleveland Flip Plan No. 1", and Altemative 4, "Cleveland Flip Plan
No. 2") that would substantially change the train traffic pattems that the Applicants had proposed
for the Greater Cleveland Area. The City of Cleveland stated that either of its rerouting
altematives would avoid impacts on residential communities, cultural centers, and minority and
low-income areas, particularly on the east side ofthe city.
For each altemative, SEA's smdy primarily considered the potential for environmental impacts.
SEA's purpose in conducting this study was to identify possible altemative routes for the
Board's consideration. SEA's study also addressed whether each altemative would be
reasonable as a mitigation measure. In all, SEA evaluated ten altematives for the Greater
Cleveland Area." These altematives would also affect nonenvironmental considerations such
as economics, competition, L rvice, and other merit issues, which SEA did not evaluate because

See Appendix N, "Community Evaluations.'
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they are outside the scope c. this EIS and appropriately addressed by the Board. If the Board
approves the Applicants' Operating Plans for the Greater Cleveland Area, SEA believes that it
would be appropriate for the Board to require NS to implement the physical and operationa]
improvements associated with Altemative 2 (NS Cloggsville). SEA notes that NS has stated its
willingness to implement Altemative 2 as part of its Operating Plan. However, SEA is not
recommending a preferred altemative, but is presenting all ofthe routing altematives for the
Board's consideration.
In addition to studying these routing altematives, SEA also developed comprehensive mitigation
measures to address potential significantadverse environmental impacts of the altemative routes.
SEA developed these potential mitigation strategies based on the environmental analysis it
conducted for the Draf, and Final EIS, review of the public comments, and consideration of
information SEA collected during more than 40 site visits to the Greater Cleveland Area.
Throughout the environmental review process, SEA has encouraged the Applicants to consult
with communities and to devilop Negotiated Agreements to address local environmental
concems. To facil tatethis negotiation process in the Greater Cleveland Area, the Board issued
Decision Nos. 71, 73, and 75. The Board recognizes the unique circumstances of the Greater
Cleveland Area as a waior crossing point for the proposed CSX and NS rail systems for traffic
moving between the Northeast and Midwest. The Board also recognizes the complex
environmental issues that could result ftom changes in train traffic throughout the intricate
system of interrelated rail lines in the Greater Cleveland Area. SEA continues to encourage the
Applicants and communities to develop Negotiated Agreements to address enviromnental issues.
(See Appendix R, "All Relevant Board Decisions," for copies of these Board decisions.)
Description of Existing Rail Routes
As noted previously, the Greater Cleveland Area contains a number of rail routes. Figure 4-1,
"Jreater Cleveland Area Rail Routes," shows the existing rail routes through the Greater
Cleveland Area and identifies each rail line segment by number. For Altematives I and 2, SEA
designated rail line segments that would belong to CSX after the proposed Conrail Acquisition
as beginning with "C," and those segments that would belong to NS as beginning with "N." For
Altematives 3 through 7, SEA retained the same rail line segment designations, even i f
ownership would differ.
Currently, Conrail and NS operate five rail lines through the Greater Cleveland Area. SEA
refined its designation of certain rail line segments into smaller units to take into account train
traffic volumes, trafficflow,and rail connections when comparing the routing altematives. SEA
used "lese refined segments to facilitate its environmental analysis and better identify local
impacts. As noted in the previous section, CSX owns a lightly used branch line that SEA did
not consider in its analysis.
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The five existing Conrail and NS through rail line routes are:
.

One of Conrail's main lines extends from Buffalo and Ashtabula along the Lakeshore Line
(rail line segments C-060a. C-060b, C.691a, and C-691b), which parallels
Lak^ Ene
shoreline, past Collinwood Yard/ Quaker to the Cuyahoga River Drawbndge (CP Draw) and
the Cleveland Central Business District. The route continues southwest, passes through
CP 190 (rail line segments N-293a and N-293b) and Berea (rail line segment N-293c), then
goes on to Vermilion (rail line segment N-293d), and ultimately to Toledo and Chicago.

.

A second Conrail route is from Quaker, along the Short Line through Mayfield andNtocy
to the south and then west to Short (rail line segments C-073, C-072a, C-072b, and C-069)^
From Short, the route goes southwest to Berea (rail line segment C-074), on to Greenwich
(rail line segment C-061), and ultimately on to Indianapolis or Chicago.

.

A third Conrail main line extends from Pittsburgh and Alliance to Wliite (rail line segmetit
N.084) and pfisses through Harvard (N-081 a). The route then goes west (along a single-track
connection) to the Short Line (C-072b and C-069) and continues west as described above
past Short. This line also heads north from White through Kinsman (N-081b, N-OSlc, and
N-08 Id) to the Lakeshore Line, CP Draw, and Berea, as described above.

.

Conrail also uses a rail line for local service between Short and Cloggsville (rail line segment
N-074) and between Short and CP 190/ Rockport Yard (N-501).

.

The sole NS main line in the area extendsfromBuffalo to Ashtabula along the Nickel Plate
Line (rail line segment N.075a), through Mayfield, Kinsman, and Cloggsville N-075b,
N-075C and N-075d), then continues westward through Lakewood, Rocky River, and Bay
Village on its way to Vermilion (N-080aand N-080b) and points west (Toledo and Chicago).

Descriptions of Alternatives
As previously stated, SEA assessed ten altemative routes, including the route initially proposed
by CSX and NS in their Application. SEA detemiined that three ofthe ten altematives would
impose substantial constraints on freight rail operations and, as a result, did not study them
further.'* SEA studied the remaining seven altematives in de])th:
•
•
•
•
•
16

Altemative 1—Application Base Case.
Altemative 2—NS Cloggsville.
Altemative 3—Cleveland Flip Plan No. 1.
Altemative 4—Cleveland Flip Plan No. 2.
Altemative 5—Wickliffe Flyover.
These three routes mclude rail/rail at-grade crossings at Berea and Wickliffe (rather thanflyovers)and
a variation of Altemative 3 that does not ubc the Short Line. These three alternative,- are descnbed
fiirther in Appendix N, "Community Evaluations."
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•
•

Altemative 6—Wickliffe Flyover with Erie Connection Rehabilitation.
Altemative 7—Cleveland Reverse Curve.

Table 4-4, "Train Traffic Through Selected Greater Cleveland Residential Areas," compares the
existing levels of daily train traffic in certain residential areas (trains per day before the proposed
Conrail Acquisition) with the predicted levels for each of the seven Altematives. Figures 4-3
through 4-8 present text descriptions of Altematives 2 through 7 as well as maps showing
conununities, railroad lines and location designations, and rail line segments, and rail line
segment numbers mentioned in the descriptions of the altemative routes. The names of many
of these railroad location designations are those used by the Applicants and do not necessarily
con elate with the geographic locations of similarly named communities. Note that the text
describes each route from east to west, although almost all routes would have two-way
operations.
Appendix N, "Community Evaluations,"provides detailed descriptionsof these seven altemative
routes (as well as the tiiree routes excludedfromftirther study) and the railroad infitistmctureand
improvements that SEA believes each would require.
Description ofOther Altematives Evaluated
In addition to the seven altemative routes, SEA also considered a proposal to establish an
independent railroad operation for the Greater Cleveland Area.
Congressman Etennis J. Kucinich, who represents Ohio's 10* Congressional District, requested,
as a condition of the Board's approval of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, that a neutral,
publicly owned, independentrailroadoperatingcompany be established in the Greater Cleveland
Area to avoid and mitigate the potential impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. This new
entity would own and operate most of the railroad lines in the region; control all dispatching,
switching, and signaling in the Greater Cleveland Area; and operate commuter trains.
SEA examined this proposal to determine whether any environmental benefits or adverse effects
would be associated with the proposed entity. Although it woidd cause potential changes to train
routes throughout the Greater Cleveland Area, the proposal submitted by Congressman Kucinich
does not specify which routes an independent operator would utilize most heavily through the
Greater Cleveland Area. Further, the proposal does not include documentation or specific
information regarding possible environmental benefits or adverse impacts. Accordingly, SEA
cannot identify the local enviromnental impacts, including impacts of this proposal on
residential, minority, and low-income populations.
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TABLE 4-4
TRAIN TRAFFIC THROUGH SELECTED
GREATER CLEVELAND RESIDENTIAL AREAS"
Traffic (Trains per Day)
A l t 3^
Cleveland
No. 1

A l t 4*
Cleveland
No. 2

A l t 5*
WicUifTe
Flyover

Alt 6
Wickliirc
•t-Erie Con.

Alt 7
Reverse
Corve

69 8

43.4

43.4

570

57.0

43.4

1:2.1

112.1

44.0

406

88.7

61 0

799

52.4

486'

57.5-

57.0

57.0

663

38.6

15.7

N-074

20

4.2

138

17.7

4.0

13.2

30.5

49.9

Brook Park

C-074

13.4

45.3

45.3

46.3

46.3

53.0

53.0

41.3

Berea
(West Side)

N-29'id
C-061

669

89.9

112.1

107.6

107 6

107.6

107.6

107 6

Olmsted Falls

N-293d

524

36.9

59 1

54.6

54.6

54.6

54.6

546

Lakewood.
Rocky River, and
Bay Village

N-080b

13.5

34 1

139

16.4

16.4

16.4

16.4

16.4

1995 PreAcquisition

Alt 2
Alt. 1
NS
Applicaiion
Base Case Ooggsville

Residential Area
Studied

Rail Line
Segments

Univ Circle &
Easi Cleveland

C-073
N-075b

198

80.4

Kinsman Area

C-072a
N-075C
N-08IC

30.9

Cleveland
Central Business
District

N-293a

Linndale

Numbers are average numbers of trains per day and reflect traific Gata updated on April 16, 1998. after SEA received revised operational
dau ftom the Applicants. Totals include passenger (rains as follows.
2 0 trains per day on N-081
4.0 trains per day on N-293.
Totals assume 4 0 NS trains per day through Rockport Yard.
Totals include 11.7 CSX trains per day because of CSX trackage rights on the NS Lakeshore Line only.
Totals include 10.0 CSX trains per day because of CSX trackage rights on the NS Lakeshore Line.
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Altemative 2 fNS Cloggsville)
NS suggested Altemative 2 to avoid increased train traffic
through the residential West Shore communities.
Routes. Both of the CSX primary and secondary routes
through Cleveland vi/ould be the same as in Altemative 1
NS would reroute its projected increased train traffic from the
Nickel Plate Route (from Buffalo through Cleveland and
Lakewood to Vermilion) to a route that mns southwest from
the Cloggsville area of Cleveland through Berea. The other
major NS route, from Pittsburgh to Vermilion via Alliance, CP
Draw, Berea, and Olmsted Falls, would remain the same as
in Altemative 1. As in Altemative 1, the CSX and NS main
lines would cross in the Kinsman area.
Infrastructure improvements. NS would Improve its
system between the Cloggsville Connectton and CP 190
(bridge clearance projects, a new mainline connection at
Cloggsville, a new interchange with the Flats Industrial
Railroad. full signalization of the NS line, a new double-track
route around Rockport Yard, and recot 'iguration of existing
track for access to yard tracks). NS would also offer to
eliminate or upgrade many of the highway/rail at-grade
crossings in the West Shore Comdor and upgrade one such
crossing in Lorain.
Altemative 2 would require construction of a second rail/ruil
(at-grade) connection at Vermilion. Altematives 3 through 7
would also require this Vennnilion Connection, so this
crossover is not a distinguishing factor when comparing
Altematives 2 through 7

routes through the Greater Cleveland Area.
Compared to existing traffic levels, the West Shore area would
experience, on average, no increase in train traffic t)eyond
1995 levels. NS traffic along fhe Nickel Plate Line through the
East Cleveland and University Circle areas would increase
from the existing 13 trains per day to 26 trains per day
(compared to approximately 37 trains per day under
Altemative 1) Traffic levels through Berea and Olmsted Falls
would increase by approximately 7 trains per day over existing
traffic levels (compared to a decrease of approximately 15
trains per day in Altemative 1). Compared to Altemative 1, the
NS route from Pittsburgh through Cleveland to Vermilion would
carry approximately 11 more trains per day. (These train traffic
levels are based on a revised mitigation proposal received
from NSonApril 16,1998.)
Time and Cost To Implement Altemative 2 would require 1
to VA years to implement (during which time West Shore train
traffic would increase by approximately 14 trains per day) and
would cost an estimated $69 million, which is $27 million more
than Altemative 1. These amounts do not include the
estimated $18 million cost of the highway/rail at-grade
separations that are under negotiation by the Applicants with
the cities of barea and Olmsted Falls as part of ttieir mitigation
proposal.

Effects on Train Operations and Communities. As in
Altemative 1, CSX would have trackage rights on the NS
main line between CP Draw and Berea. and t>oth CSX and
NS would have greater operational flexibility by having two
einmocM
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Altemative 3 (Cleveland Flip Plan No. 1)
The City of Cleveland proposed Altemative 3 to reduce
increases in train traffic through the West Shore
residential areas, the Kinsman area, and the cultural
center of University Circle on the east side ofthe city.
Routee. This altemative "flips" the CSX and NS main
lines from the Altemative 1 route by keeping CSX trains on
the Lakeshore Line near the waterfront through the city
and keeping NS on the Short Line between Marcy and
Short.
Most NS traffic would use the Cloggsville
Connection and pass through Short and Berea en route to
Vermilion NS and CSX traffic would have to cross at
Berea to reach their respective corridors
Infrastructure Improvements.
To avoid conflict at
Berea. Altemative 3 would require construction ofa rail/rail
flyover (grade separation) in Berea S -ch a flyover would
be 7,500 to 10.000 feet long, and the scope of its
engineering and construction would be similar to that of a
major freeway interchange. This altemative wouW also
require double-tracking the Harvard Connection (between
Marcy and White) for NS. Like Altemative 2, Altemative 3
would require improvements between the Cloggsville
Connection and CP 190 and the constnjction of two
connectrans at Vermilion.

on one route (on the Lakeshore Line), potentially
subjecting it to delays when the Cuyahoga River
Drawbridge s open to accommodate boat traflic. NS
would have nc direct access to bulk shippers at Whiskey
Island (just west -^f the Cuyahoga River Drawbridge) and
poor access to Rockport Yard.
Compared to Altemative 1, Altemative 3 generally
reduces train traffic through residential areas on the east
side of Cleveland. During construction of the flyover,
keeping train traffic moving through Berea without
considerable delay would be a major challenge Further,
this construction would require the closure of Front Street
for a year and the flyover structure would be a barrier that
visually divides the City of Berea.
Time and Cost To Implement Alternative 3 would
require approximately 3 years to implement and wouW
cost an estimated $203 millton. which is $161 million more
than Alternative 1.

Effects on Train Operations and Communities.
Without trackage rights over NS track, CSX would have
less operational flexibility because all CSX traffic would be
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Altemative 4 (Cleveland Flip Plan No. 2)
The City of Cleveland proposed Altemative 4 as a variant
ofAltemalive 3 to reduce train traffic increases through the
West Shore resklential areas, the Kinsman area, and the
cultural center of University Circle on the east side of the
city.

the Cuyahoga River Drawbridge is open to accommodate
boat traffic. NS would lose direct access to bulk shippers
at Whiskey Island (just west of the Cuyahoga River
Drawbridge) and its access to Rockport Yard would be
poor.

Routes. Like Alternative 3, Altemative 4 "flips* the CSX
and NS main lines from the Altemative 1 route by keeping
CSX trains on the Lakeshore Line near the waterfront
through the city and routing all NS traffic onto the Short
Line. Altemative 4 varies irom Altemative 3 by using the
Short Line as the prinnary route for NS's main routes from
t)oth Buffalo and Pittsburgh (instead of using the
Cloggsville Connection). As in Altemative 3, the CSX and
NS traffic would cross in Berea.

Compared to Altemative 1, Altemative 4 would generally
reduce train traffic through residential areas on the east
side of Cleveland, as would Altemative 3. Alternative 4
would also route NS mainline traffic onto the Short Line at
Mayfield. As in Altemative 3, keeping train traffic moving
through Berea during constructbn of the flyover would be
a major challenge. Construction would require the
closure of Front Street for a year, and the flyover would be
a banier that visually divkles the City of Berea.

Infrastructure Improvements.
Like Altemative 3,
Altemative 4 would require constructing a flyover in Berea
as well as double-tracking the Harvard Connection.
Further, Altemative 4 would require a double-tracked
Mayfield Connection (between the Nickel Plate Line and
the Short Line near University Circle) for NS and
construction of two connectkins by NS in Vermilion.

Time and Cost To implement Altemativ' 4 would
require approximately 3 years to implement a.'d wouU
cost an estimated $185 million, which is $143 millkx. more
tfian Altemative 1.

Effects on Train Operations and Communities. As in
Altemative 3, CSX would have less operational flexibility
because all of its traffic would be on one route (the
Lakeshore Line), potentially subjecting it to delays when
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A temative 5 (Wicltliffe Flyover)
SEA developed Altemative 5 to reduce impacts on the
east side of Cleveland and eliminate the need to build a
rail/rail flyover in Berea by moving the CSX and NS main
line crossing point to a location east of Cleveland
(Wickliffe, in westem Lake County).
Routes. Altemative 5 would route NS traffic from Buffaio
along the Lakeshore Line over the Cuyahoga River
Drawbridge to Berea. Most CSX traffic from Buffalo would
use the Nickel Plate Line and the Short Line to reach
Berea; some overflow traffic ft-om both CSX and NS
would use the Cloggsville Connection. NS traffic between
Pittsburgh and Chicago would also use the Lakeshore
Line. NS would access Rockport Yard via the Ooggsville
Connection.
Infrastructure Improvements. This alterrative would
require building a rail/rail flyover in Wkddiffe. Like
Altemative 4. Altemative 5 would require the Mayfield
Connection to enable CSX traffic fmm the Nickel Plate
Line to access the Short Line. Altemative 5 would also
require construction of the Detroit Avenue Connection
(between the Lakeshore Line and the Nickel Plate Line
near Detroit Avenue), a double connection at Vermilion,
and, as with Altematwe 2, improvements between the
Cloggsville Connection and CP 190.

through most of the area, ensuring operatk>nal flexibility.
CSX and NS would share rail conidors ftx>m Kinsnan
through Cloggsville to Short. Compared to Altematives 3
and 4, Altemative 5 would place theflyoverin an area that
is industrial rather than residential, and the flyover would
be easier to constmct. Because the NS main line on the
south side of Collinwood Yard would isolate CSX's fueling
facility from the yard, Altemative 5 would require
relocating tfie facility to avoid conflk:ts with NS wfien
refueling CSX trains. NS would lose access to its 55*
Street Yard.
Compared to Altemative 1. Altemative 5 would reduce rail
traffic levels in the East Cleveland/University Circle and
West Shore areas and generally reduce noise impacts
and environmental impacts on minority and low-income
residential areas.
Time and Cost To Implement Altemative 5 wouk)
require approximately 2 to ZVi years to implement and
would cost an estimated $151 million, which is $109
million more than Altemative 1.

Effects on Train Operations and Communities. In
Altemative 5, both CSX and NS would have two routes
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Altemative 6
(Wickliffe Flyover with Erie Connection)
As with Altemative 5, SEA developed Altemative 6 to
reduce impacts on the east side of Cleveland and to move
fhe CSX and NS crossing point to a flyover east of
Cleveland (Wickliffe), which would eliminate the need to
build aflyoverin Berea.

1. it would reduce train traffic through the central business
district of Cleveland. Compared to Altemative 1, and like
Altemative 5, Altemattve 6 would also generally reduce
noise impacts as well as other environmental impacts on
minority and low-income residential areas.
Like
Altemative 5, Altemative 6 would result in iail operation
conflicts at Collinwood Yard and would require CSX and
NS to operate (separately) in a shared rail corridor ftom
Kinsman through Cloggsville to Short.

Routes. Altemative 6 is similar to Altemative 5, except
that most NS train traffic to and from Pittsburgh would use
a rehabilitated Erie Connection and the Cloggsville
Connection en route lo Berea and points west.

Compared to Altematives 3 and 4, and like Altemative 5,
Altemative 6 would place the flyover in an area that is
Industrial rather than resklential, making construction
easier Altemative 6 would also potentially constrain NS
train movements at its 55th Street Yard.

Infrastructure Improvements.
Like Altemative 5,
Altemative 6 would require building a rail/rail flyover in
Wickliffe and constructing the Detroit Avenue Connection.
Like Altemstives 2, 3, and 4, Altemative 6 would require
improvementsft-omthe Cloggsville Connection to CP 190.
Like Altematives 4 and 5, Altemative 6 would require
constnjction of the MayfieW connection.
Further,
Altemative 6 would require construction of the Erie
Connection (between the former Pennsylvania Railroad
Line and the NS main line via the Erie Line) and the double
connection at Vermiton.

Time and Cost To Implement Altemative 6 would
require approximately 2 to 2VJ years to implement and
cost an estimated $176 million, which is $135 million more
than Altemative 1.

Effects on Train Operations and Communhies. This
altemative would reduce train traffic betweeri Kinsman
and the Cuyahoga River Drawbridge a.-.d along the
Lakeshore Line to the west, and, compared to Altemative
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Altemative 7 (Cleveland Reverse Curve)
The Z:.j of Cleveland kientified Altemative 7 for SEA to
consider (but did not fully devetop it or formally present it to
SEA) to reduce impacts of increased train traffic on
minority and low-income rosklential communities and to
minimize the number of trains passing through
Cleveland's central business district.
Routes. A new reverse curve in the vicinity of East 40th
Street and St. Clair Avenue on the Lakeshore Line would
route most of the CSX traffic onto the White-to-Cleveland
rail line segment, then through a new connection in the
Kinsman area onto the Short Line This altemative would
route all NS traffic onto one main line through Cloggsville
and would also require NS to rcute its main line traffic
through or around the Rockport Yard. NS traffic between
Pittsburgh and Cleveland via White would use a
rehabilitated Erie Connection.
Infrastructure improvements. Altemative 7 would
require constructron of the Cleveland Reverse Curve
Connection (t>etween the Lakeshore Line and the
Pittsburgh Line) with a design radius great enough to allow
an acceptable train speed and with li.ghway/rail grade
separations ovei major streets. The design would require
substantial acqi.isitran of property for rail right-of-way,
including 10 to 12 industrial buildings but no residences.
This altemative woukj also require ccnstruclion of the
double-tracked Kinsman Connectk>n and two connections
at Vennilion. Like Altematives 2,3,4, and 6, Altemative 7
would require improvements from the Cloggsville
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Connection to CP 190 Like Altemative 6. Alternative 7
would require rehabilitation of the Erie Ccmectnn.
Effects on Train Operations and Communities. This
altemative would substantially increase activity at tfie
Rockport Yard because the NS main line traffic would
pass through or around the yard. Like Altemative 6,
Altemative / would restrict NS access to its 55th Street
Yard- NS would have less operatk>nalflexibilitybecause
all of its traffic would be on one route t)etween Kinsman
and Cloggsville. Generally, Altemative 6 would reduce
traffic through residential areas on the east skJe of
Cleveland. Compared to all other altematives, traffic
through the central business district would be the lowest
and traffic from the Cloggsville Connectkjn to Short would
twthehighesL
Time and Cost To Implement Altemative 7 would
require at least 3 years to implement and would cost an
estimated $174 millron, which is $133 million more than
Altemative 1.
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In its analysis, SEA determined that a new independent operating agency would need to
implement its own set of operating rules and procedures. These additional rules and procedures
could increase the potential risk of accidents by complicating railroad operations throughout the
Greater Cleveland .Area. Therefore. SEA concludes that this proposal would ha\ e the potential
for adverse satetv impacts from the increased operational complexity. See Appendix N,
"Community Evaluations." for more details.
Results of .Analysis: Overall
In analyzing the seven routing altematives. SEA considered many criteria. SEA considered, in
addition to the types of potential environmental impacts discussed in this EIS. preliminary
feasibility issues such as cost, constructibility. and implementation time and operational issues
such as the consequences of temporary implementation measures on near-term railroad
operations and on the CSX and NS Operating Plans.
Table 4-5 presents comparisons of altemative routes in the Greater Cleveland Area for
implementation(feasibility).rail operations, and environmental issues.. This table summarizes
the results of SEA's analysis of the seven routing altematives in the Greater Cleveland Area.
Note that he environmental issues listed in Table 4-5 are only those for which SEA determined
lhat differences would occur among the altematives.
Results of Analysis: Feasibility (Implementation) and Operational Assessment
SEA evaluated the feasibility of implementing each of the seven altemative routes in terms of
total cost (excluding any stand-alone projects suth as highway''rail grade separation projects),
incremental cost over the cost of Altemative 1 (Application Ba.se Case), constmctibility, and
implementation time. SEA also evaluated operational issues for each altemative route in terms
of the consequences, both in the near term (beginning immediately upon implementation of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition) and over the long term (considering future operating plans). The
results of SEA's feasibility and operational analysis for each altemative route follow.
Altemative 1 fApplication Base Case). Altemative 1 is the least costly ^S41.6 million)
aitemative. This altemative would require no major capital improvements and would be the
easiest to implement. (The Appliccnts proposed the Short Line capital improvements to increase
o\'erali operational efficiency.) Altemative 1 would have no implementation time (that is, it
would be ready for use immediately upon implementationof the proposed Conrail Acquisition).
Altemative 1 would have no near-term or long-term consequences on rail operations. SEA notes
that, with Altematives 2 through 7. the Applicants would have to use Altemative 1 temporarily
for near-term rail operations during the construction of some facilities.
Altemative 2 (NS Cloggsville). Altemative 2 is the second least costly ($68.8 million) and
would cost $27.2 million more than Altemative 1. This altemative would be second easiest to
implement, requiring construction at Rockport Yard and Short, at Cloggsville, and at Vermilion
for a second connection. The full implementation time would be at least 1 to 1 Vj years (the
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Table 4-5
COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVE ROUTES IN THE GREATER CLEVELAND AREA
Project Issue ^

Alt. 1: Application
Base Case

Alt. 2: NS
Cloggsville

AN. 3: Cleveland
Flip No. 1
MosldifficullBerea Flyover
Harvara Connection
Rockport Yard
Improvements
Ctoggsville Connection
arid Improvements
Dout)le Vermilion
Connection

AN. 4: Cleveland
Flip No. 2
Most difficultBwea Flyover
Harvard Connectkjn
Rockport Yard
Improvements
Mayfield Connection
Double Vermilkjn
ConnectkMi

AN.S: VMiMfe
Ryover

AN. 6: Wk*. Flyover
with Erie Conn. Rehab.

AH. 7: Cleveland
Reverse Cuwe

Third most difficultWickliffe Flyover
Ctoggsville Connection
arUi Improvements
Detroil Avenue
Connection
Mayfield Connectkm
Double Vermilion
Connection

Second most difficultWickliffe Flyover
Rockport Yard
Improvements
Ckiggsville Connectkjn
and Improvements
Erie Connection
Detroit Avenue
Connectkjn
Mayfield Connectkjn
Double Vennilkjn
Connectkm

Second most difficultRockport Yard
Improvements
Ckjggsvllle Connectkjn
and Improvements
Erie Connectton
Reverse Curee
Construciion
Kinsman Connection
Double Vermilion
Connectkjn

Conslmclibility
(Major elements)
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second shortest time), although most elements would be available immediately upon
implementation ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. To implement Altemative 2, NS would
have to constmct severai improvements, including a double-tracked connection at CloggsviUe,
double-tracking the Cloggsville Branch, and a new double-track route around Rockport Yard to
avoid congestion there. Once constructed, the Cloggsville Altemative would avoid substantial
environmental impacts on the West Shore suburbs and provide NS with the operational
flexibility needed to efficiently move trains through Cleveland.
Alternatives and 4 (Cleveland Flip Plans No. 1 and No. 2>. Alternatives 3 and 4 are the
most costly ($202.6 million and $184.5 million, respectively); Altemative 3 would cost $161.0
million more than Altemative 1. and Altemative 4 would cost $142.9 million more. These
altematives would be the most difficult to implement, with both requiring a major engineering
and construction project for the Berea Rail/Hail Flyover, as well as substantial constmction at
the Harvard Connection and Rockport Yard. Altemative 3 would also include improvements
along the Cloggsville branch, while Altemative 4 v/ould include substantial constmction at the
Mayfield Connection. The implementation time for these altematives would be at least 3 years
(the longest time, along with Altemative 7). These altematives would provide CSX access to
a high-speed route through Cleveland. However, under both Vltematives 3 and 4, the CSX main
line could experience delays at the Cuyahoga River Drawbridge as the drawbridge opens about
6,000 times during thc navigation season (March through December). CSX would have no
other route available to avoid these delays. NS wculd acquire two rail corridors (the Short Line
and the Nickel Plate Line) through Cleveland. With these altematives, NS would lose direct
access to bulk shippers at WTiiskcy Island and would have poor access to the Rockport Yard.
/Alternatives fWickliffe Flvover^. Altemative 5 is the third least costly ($151.2 million) and
would cost $109.6 million more than Altemative 1. This altemative would be the third most
difficultto implement, requiring a major engineering and constmction project for the Wickliffe
Rail/Rail Flyover. This altemative would also require constmction of the Detroit Avenue
Connection on the west side of Cleveland to provide NS access to the West Shore conidor from
the Lakeshore Line, as well as the Mayfield Connection. The implementation time would be at
least 2 to 2V2 years (the second longest time, along wath Altemative 6). For long-term rail
operations, Altemative 5 would have several consequences: a possible NS altemate route would
require trackagerightsover CSX; CSX and NS would have substantial operational conflicts at
Collinwood Yard because CSX would need to access its fueling facility and diesel shop across
the NS double-track main line. NS would lose direct access to its existing 55*^ Street Yard in
Cleveland; and the Cloggsville Connection could be used by both CSX and NS as a bypass of
their main lines. Altemative 5 would provide NS access to a high-speed route through Cleveland
on the Cuyahoga River Drawbridge, although NS could experience potential delays because of
bridge openings. Overcoming the convicts at Collinwood Yard would require CSX to
experience costly relocation of the flielmg and diesel shop facilities. (The costs of such
relocations are not included in the total oost of Altematives 5 or 6.)
Alternative 6 rWickliffeFlvover with ErieConnection Rehabilitation^. Alternative 6 (along
with Altemative 7) is the third most costl}' ($ 176.4 million) and would cost $ 134.8 million more
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than Altemative 1. This altemative (along with Altemative 7) would be the second most difficult
to implement, requiring a major engineering and constmction project for the Wickliffe Rail/Rail
Flyover, rcnabilitation of the Erie Line Connection, and improvt ments firom the Cloggsville
Cormection to CP 190. As in Altemative 5, this altemative would also require constmction of
the Detroit Avenue and Mayfield Connections, as well as improvements at Rockport Yard. The
implementation time would be at least 2 to 2'/2 years (the second longest time, along with
Altemative 5). For long-term rail operations, Altemative 6 would reduce potential traffic
congestion at the Cuyahoga River Drawbridge at CP Draw but would present substantial
operational conflicts between CSX and NS at Collinwood Yard, as also occurs with
Altemative 5. Further, Altemative 6 would severely hamper operations at the NS 55"" Street
Yard by limiting access to only one end, requiring trains to back up.
Alternative 7 (Cleveland Reverse Curve). Altemative 7 is the fourth most costly
($ 174.4 million) and would cost $132.8 million more than Altemative 1. This altemative (along
with Altemative6) would be the second most difficultto implement, requiring rehabilitation of
the Erie Line Connection, improvements from the Cloggsville Connection to CP 190,
constmction of a new connection between the Short Line and the White-to-Cleveland rail line
segment at Kinsman, acquisition of newright-of-way,and constmction of the Reverse Curve
Connection for CSX traffic. This altemative would also require improvements at Rockport
Yard. The Reverse Curve Connection would take the greatest amount of property of any of the
altematives SEA considered for Cleveland. Altemative 7 would take the Applicants at least
3 years to implement (the longest time, along with Altematives 3 and 4).
Altemative 7 would reduce potential traffic congestion at the Cuyahoga River Drawbridge.
However, ail NS traffic would need to pass through the Cloggsville Connection; this limitation
of all traffic to a single line through Cleveland could be a serious constraint on NS. This
altemative presents the following serious railroad operating problems: the NS route would not
be equal to the Lakeshore Line high-speed route, and the NS main line would be blocked by slow
trains entering and leaving the 55"' Street Yard. With this altemative, NS would lose direct
access to bulk shippers at Whiskey Island.
Results of Analysis: Environmental Assessment
In assessing the potential environmental impacts of the seven routing altematives, SEA noted
that, for some environmental issue areas, the impacts would generally be similar among the
altematives. In other environmental issue areas (such as noise and hazardous materials
transport), the impacts would be different among the altematives. For the most part, the
env ironmental impacts would generally be adverse, and some of these impacts are potentially
significant. (See Table 4-5, "Comparison of Altemative Routes in the Greater Cleveland Area.")
The results of SEA's analysis are discussed in the following section.
Table 4-7, "Summary of Adverse Environ/nental Impacts by State," lists the results of SEA's
environmental analysis for all geographic areas, including the Greater Cleveland Area.
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Energ>'. SEA determined that, system-wide, the proposed Conrail Acquisition would have a
beneficial effect on the consumption of energy resources (primarily diesel fuel) and that,
similarly, all the Greater Cleveland Area altemati ves would have comparable energy benefits.
SEA concluded that none ofthe altematives would mfiterially change consumption of energy
resources in the Greater Cleveland Area.
Air Quality. Commentors from the Greater Cleveland Area generally accepted the Draft EIS
conclusions that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would have a net air quality benefit over the
entire system. SEA determined that none of the seven altematives would materially affect air
pollutant emissions on a county-wide basis because the amount of freight transported through
the area would be substantially the same for all altematives.
Cumulative Effects rSystem-wide). SEA evaluated the potential impacts of the system-wide
Application Base Case (Altemative 1) of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on air quality, energy
consumption, and transportation. SEA concluded that all altematives in the Greater Cleveland
Area would have comparable region-wide benefits. SEA also evaluated site-specific cumulative
effects of other projects or activities that are geographically related to the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, such as major infrastmcture proj ects, community development improvements, and
private developments. Based on its review of public comments and information received, SEA
did not identify any site-specific projects or activities that may contribute to cumulative effects
impacts.
Safetv; Passenger Rail Service. SEA determined that none of the seven altematives under
consideration would cause additional environmental impacts on the safety of rail passenger
operations because passenger train operations and the signal systems to ensure safety would be
comparable for all altematives.
Transportation; Passenger Rail Service. SEA's formulation of altematives was contingent
upon freight traffic being compatible with passenger rail services. Based on its analysis, SEA
concluded that CSX and NS could meet all contractual obligations for passenger rail services
under any of the altematives. SEA notes that existing local heavy rail and light rail passenger
operations, including Amtra •' service, would continue imchanged tmder all seven altematives.
Transportation; Roadway Systems. SEA determined that operations at the proposed new
Collinwood intermodal facility would increase the number of tmcks by 49 per day to a new total
of 71 per day in the Greater Cleveland Area, no matter which altemative is selected. Because
the expected increase is less than the Board's threshold for environmental analysis (50 or more
tmcks per day), SEA i caffirms its conclusion in the Draft EIS that the effects of this new facility
on area roadways would be insignificant.
Transportation: Navigation. The changes in traffic on the two movable bridges over the
Cuyahoga River (one on N-293 and one on N-075) in the study area would differ among the
altematives. However, because waterbome traffic always has theright-of-wayover rail traffic
on movable bridges, any changes in rail traffic on these bridges would have no effect on
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navigation. However. SEA notes that navigation activities at these bridges could decrease the
capacity and flexibility ofrail operations over these rail line segments.
Hazardous Waste Sites. SEA concluded that Altematives 1, 4, 5, and 6 would not involve
constmction at known hazardous waste sites. However, SEA determined that constmction in
Altematives 2 and 3 (the Rockport Yard) and in Altemative 7 (the Reverse Curve Connection
site) would potentially encounter hazardous waste sites. SEA based its conclusions on a review
of available databases and public records, site visits, and identification of hazardous waste sites
withiii 500 feet of theright-of-way,as detailed in Appendix N, "Community Evaluations." SEA
does not recommend mitigation because existing regulations and the standard constmction
practices of CSX and NS adequately address the assessment and remediation of contaminated
jireas.
Safety; Highway/Rail At-Grade Crossings. SEA received numerous comments on the Draft
EIS from the Greater Cleveland Area regarding safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings,
I-articularly in the densely populated West Shore communities. Some commentors requested
improving the waming and protection devices at such crossings or upgrading the crossing to full
grade separations.
In tliC Draft and Final EISs, SEA jmalyzed all highway/rail at-grade crossings on which traffic
would increase by eight or more trains per day. However, for the in-depth analysis of the Greater
Cleveland Area, SEA analyzed all 86 highway/rail at-grade crossings potentially affected by one
of the seven altematives. A comparisonof total predicted accidents between altematives showed
that the predicted overall accident rate in the study area in Altemative 1 is 5.44 accidents per
year, compared with the existing rate of 4.62 accidents per year. The total predicted accident
rates in Altematives2 through 7 icuige from 4.95 (Altemative2) to 5.07 (Alternatives) accidents
per year; the diff ;rence.mong these accident rates is negligible.
SEA used the same criteria of significance for mitigation as it used in the Draft EIS: (a) a
potential increase in accident frequency cr five or more additional accidents every 100 years, or
(b) an increase of one or more accidents every 100 years for crossings that would have a high
accident firequency. SEA determined that no existing safety impacts would result at the
highway/rail at-grade crossings tmder any of the altematives.
SEA initially determined that one highway/rail at-grade crossing (at Cook Avenue) in the Greater
Cleveland Area meets the criteria of significance and would warrant safety mitigation under
Altemative 1. SEA based its safety analysis on accident history and physical characteristics for
1991 to 1995, as shown in the FRA database. However, SEA discovered that the crossing
waming device has since been upgraded fromflashinglights to a gate. This upgrade is the
mitigation measure that SEA would have recommended to lower the accident frequency rate to
the conditions that existed before the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Therefore, SEA concluded
that no further mitigation is needed at this location.
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Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport. Commentors on the Draft EIS were concemed that
the Greater Cleveland Area would have the largest increase in volume ofhazardous materials
transported of any area in the proposed CSX/NS system and requested that the Applicants
. cToute hazardous materials through less populated, more industrial areas. Some commentors
Sucj^ested proactive efforts to reduce the likelihood of an accidental spill as mitigation instead
of the safety drills that the Draft EIS recommended.
SEA determined that the total volumes ofhazardous materials transported through the Greater
Cleveland Area under any ofthe seven altematives would not change substantially, although the
volume ofhazardous materials routed through specific residential areas would differ among the
ahematives. SEA acknowledges the differencesamong the altematives in volumes ofhazardous
materials that would be transported and that these differences may be useful in comparing
altematives. SEA made a qualitative assessment of exposure toriskfi-omhazardous materials
transport based on land use, population density, and approximate hours per day of exposure, as
well as volumes transported. SEA determined that the exposure effect was low for Altematives
3 and 4 and high for Altemative 1. SEA recommends that the Applicants mitigate this exposure
effect by surrounding the City of Cleveland with a safety cordon of supplemental train defect
detectors" devices that would improve train accident prevention capabilities. (See Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions.")
Safety: Freight Rail Operations. SEA received only a few general comments on the safety
of freightrail operations. SEA's recommendedinstallationof supplemental train defect detectors
in the Greater Cleveland Area would reduce the likelihood of freight rail accidents, including
those involving hazardous materials, in all altematives.
SEA determined that the difference in predicted accident rates among the altematives is
negligible: from 2.32 (Altemative 5) to 2.39 (Altemative 1) reportable accidents (derailments)
per year. SEA reached this conclusion using the same analytic methods as it used in the Draft
EIS. SEA's estimate was developed for the 30 rail line segments that collectively comprise the
295.5 miles of railroad routes. For the rail line segments that were not described in the Draft EIS,
SEA assumed physical characteristics (length, number of main tracks, method of control, and
class of track) that are consistent with the proposed usage.
Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay ^Including Emergency Vehicle
Response). Commentors on the Draft EIS from the Greater Cleveland Area were concemed
about existing and fiiture traffic delays at highway rail at-grade crossings and about traffic
diversions to avoid the crossings. Some commentors believe that SEA had overestimated train
speeds (and correspondingly underestimated traffic delays) and that the projected increases in
delay of 150 percent in some locations would be more than a "minimal effect." Others were

A train defect detector is an electronic device located alongside a rail track that monitors passing trains
to determine the presence of certain potentially dangerous conditions, such as an overheated wheel
bearing ("hot box") or ?i shifted load that protrudes from the rail car.
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particulary concemed about potential delays of emergency response vehicles and disputed SEA's
conclusion that emergency vehicle delays are random events that cannot be accurately predicted.
SEA found that, in all altematives. the predicted vehicle delays at highway/rail at-grade crossings
in the Greater Cleveland Area would increase, but that none of the 86 crossings meet the criteria
of significance for mitigationof vehicle delay and queues. For this analysis, SEA evaluated all
86 highway/rail at-grade crossings that would potentially be affected by one of the seven
altematives. (This larger group is the same set of highway/rail at-grade crossings that SEA
analyzed for safety.) SEA used the same measures of vehicle traffic delay and the same criteria
of significance that it used in the Draft EIS.
To compare altematives, SEA first determined that the existing average delay per vehicle for all
vehicles passing through a highway/rail at-grade crossing is 4.61 seconds per day. In
Altematives 1 through 7, the predicted delays would range from 7.90 seconds per day
(Altemative 4) to 8.56 seconds (Altemative 1). (These average delay calculations are based on
the total numberof vehicles passing through the crossing, not just the vehicles that are stopped
at the crossing.) Further. SEA calculated the number of vehicles delayed per day under existing
conditions to be 9,771; in Altematives 1 through 7, the predicted number of vehicles delayed
rangesfrom16,301 per day (Altemative 2) to 17,720 per day (Altemative 1). Appendix G,
"Transportation: Highway.'Rail Al-grade Crossing Traffic Delay Analysis," contains a more
detailed discussion ofthe traffic delay issue.
SEA also analyzed the effects ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition on emergency response in the
communities in the Greater Cleveland Area that commented on the issue. SEA contacted the
emergency service providers in the communities to determine the locations of their facilities and
additional details. SEA calculated the change in the time that trains would block highway/rail
at-grade crossings as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Section G.2 of Appendix G,
"Transportation: Highway/Rail At-Grade Crossing Traffic Delay Analysis," describes the
methodology in greater detail. Chapter 5, "Summary of Comments and Responses," provides
additional details on blockage of highway/railat-grade crossings in each community as a result
ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA analyzed the effects of Altemative 1 in these communities and determined that the impacts
w arranted the installation of a real-time train location monitoring system as a mitigation measure
in Berea, Lakewood, and Vermilion. SEA also analyzed the effects of Altemative 2 in the
communitiesand determined that the impacts of that altemative would warrant the installation
of a real-time train location monitoring system only in Berea (assuming that there would be no
highway/rail grade separation at Front Street that would also provide nonrestricted access to the
area between the CSX and NS tracks). Altematives 3 and 4 incorporate a highway/rail grade
separation at Front Street into the rail/railflyover.Assuming that the area between the tracks
is provided access, SEA determined that emergency vehicle access mitigation measures would
not be warranted for Altematives 3 and 4. For Altematives 5, 6, and 7, train traffic levels in
Berea are similar to Altemative 2 and the between-tracks area of Front Street would remain
vulnerable to being isolated by trains on both the CSX and NS tracks. For those reasons, SEA
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has determined that Altematives 5,6, and 7 warrant the installation of a real-time train location
monitoring system in Berea.
Noise. SEA received many comments from the Greater Cleveland Area about potential increases
in noise as a result ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. Commentors questioned the validity
of SEA'sttainspeed calculations, the thresholds for mitigation in the Draft EIS, and the
effectiveness of the recommended mitigation. Some commerAors characterized the Draft EIS
noise analysis as over-simplified and lacking sufficient consideration ofthe number and nature
of persons that would be aifected by increased noise.
In response, SEA perfonned noise analyses for Altematives 1 through 7, using the same
methodology as for the Draft EIS. SEA performed the noise analysis onrailline segments that
would exceed the Board thresholds for noise analysis for which changes in operations would
increase the noise level by 2 dBA L ^ or more. The number of sensitive receptors expected to
exceed 65 dBA L^^ is 8,199 in Altemative 1; for other altematives, the number ranges from
2,652 (Altemative 4) to 3,724 (Altemative 5). These results are detailed in Appendix N,
"Community Evaluations."
SEA determined that all altematives would warrant noise mitigation along several rail line
segments in the communities of Berea and Cleveland. However, less mitigation would be
warranted in Altematives 3 and 4 because CSX would divert increased traffic on one of those
rail line segments (C-073, Quaker-to-Mayfield) to the Lakeshore Line (C-691).
Cultural Resources. SEA visited all of the Greater Cleveland Area sites with potential cultural
resources that could be affected by constmction of any of the altematives and identified the
cultural resources located in the vicinity of the project. Details of SEA's cultural resources are
in Appendix N, "Community Evaluations."
In evaluating the effects ofthe various altematives, SEA determined that any noise walls used
as mitigation and constmcted along the Quaker-to-Mayfieldrailline segment would be located
in the vicinity of the 131" Street and 133'** Street Historic Districts and the potentially historic
General Book Binding Company Building.
For Altematives 3 and 4, the Berea RailHail Flyover with Front Street Highway/Rail Grade
Separation A'ould be located near the potential Berea Railroad Historic District, which appears
to meet National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) criteria. The Harvard Connection would
be located near the Broadway Avenue Stone Bridge over Mill Creek, which appears eligible for
the NRHP. For Altematives 5 and 6, the Detroit Avenue Connection would potentially affect
the West Boulevard Bridge, which meets NRHP Criterion C. For Altemative 7, the Reverse
Curve Connection would be near East 40"^ Street and St. Clair Avenue and would potentially
affect historic stmctures, including four buildings potentially eligible for NRHP inclusion.
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If the Board selected any of these altematives, the appropriate cultural resources documentation
and Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (16 U.S.C. 4701) consultation process
would be completed prior to the Applicants undertaking any activity involving these resources.
Natural Resources. SEA received only a few comments on natural resourcesfromthe Greater
Cleveland Area. The Applicemts noted that, under Altematives 3 and 4, constmcticn of the
Harvard Connection could adversely affect the nearby Mill Creek waterfall. Vermilion
Township expressed concem about seasonal drainage problems near the proposed Vermilion
Double Connection. SEA visited all sites in the Greater Cleveland Area that constmctionof any
ofthe altemative rail routes could affect. The sites potentially affected by each altemative are
discussed below. Potential issues are noted, including potential significant adverse
environmental impacts (as defined by SEA's criteriaof significance described in the Draft EIS).
For all altematives, constmction ofthe Vermilion Double Connection could cause minor loss
of fanniand. require installation of a culvert, and disturb potential habitat of the Indiana bat (a
potentially significant adverse environmental impact).
For Altematives 2 and 3, constmction at Rockport Yard would cause probable impact on a
wetland area, possible sedimentation impacts, and a possible opportimity to clean up polluted
soil. For Altematives 3 and 4. the Harvard Connection would cause a potential increase of
erosion and consequent effects on water quality of a stream and constmction might require a high
retaining wall adjacent to or encroaching into the Mill Creek waterfall area (a potential
significant adverse environmental impact). For Altematives 5 and 6, the Wickliffe Rail/Rail
Flyover would potentially affect 2 acres of low-quality wetlands.
The environmental impacts identified above are minor, except for involvement of the potential
Indiana bat habitat and the Mill Creek Waterfall. Appendix N, "Commimity Evaluations,"
contains the results of SEA's analysis of f)otential environmental impacts on natiu-al resources.
Environmental Justice. SEA received a number of comments from the Greater Cleveland Area
raising concems about enviromnental justice issues, generally stating that the increased train
traffic under the proposed Conrail Acquisition would affect low-income and minority
populations by disproportionally increasing noise, hazardous materials transport, and safety risks
in these neighborhoods. In response, SEA analyzed environmental justice issues for ail seven
altematives, including extensive site visits, identification of cohesive communities, and
qualitative assessment of existing circumstances and the practicality of mitigation. SEA
determined that only the effects of noise and hazardous materials transport have potentially high
and adverse impacts on low-income and minority populations in Cuyahoga County.
SEA determined that only Altemative 4 avoids disproportionate high and adverse impacts on
minority or low-income populations in Cuyahoga County. All of the other altematives (without
mitigation) would have, overall, disproportionate high and adverse impacts on environmental
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justice populations ranging from 50.800 persons (Altemative 3) to 98,800 persons
(Altemative 1). These jxtpulations are predominantly in Cleveland and Fast Cleveland, znd in
small portions of Cleveland Heights. Berea, and Euclid.
In particular. SEA concluded that the effects of hazardous materials transport on environmental
justice populations (absent mitigation) would result in disproportionately high and ar^iverse
impacts in Altematives 1. 2, 3. 5. and 7. Altemative4 avoids disproportionatehigh and adverse
impacts in Cuyahoga County. SEA also determined that, in Altemative 6 (absent mitigation),
the effects of noise on minonty and low -income populations would have disproportionately higti
and adverse effects in areas adjacent to train routes in Cleveland and East Cleveland.
Appendix N. "Community Evaluations," presents details of SEA's environmental justice
analysis for the Greater Cleveland Area.
SEA recommends that the Board require CSX and NS to implement tailored measures to fiirther
mitigate the transport ofhazardous materials and to abate noise impacts in environmentaljustice
communities, as detailed in Chapter 7. "Recommended Environmental Conditions," i f
Altemaiive 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, rr 7 is approved.
Land Use/ Socioeconomics. After the Draft EIS, SEA received a few comments from the
Greater Cleveland Area relating to land use, most of which concemed perceived etTects ofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition on property values. SEA visited all Greater Cleveland Area sites
that constmction of any of thf altemative rail routes could affect. SEA determined that all
altematives except Altemative 7 would heive no significant land use impacts; these altematives
would require acquisitionof from 12 acres to 24 acre > of non-iailroad land forright-of-way.The
land required (except at Vermili n) is located in rail transportation corridors bordered by
residential, commercial, and industriai land uses. SEA has not determined whether prime
farmlands are present or whether the area is within a designated coastal zone. For Altemative 4,
the Berea Front Street/ Bagley Road Separations would convert a small amount of commercial,
residential, or industrial land into railroad or roadway use. Altemative 7 would require the
acquisition of 57.5 acres of land and its Reverse Cur\'e Connection would require demolition of
10 to 12 stmctures in an industrial area of Cleveland. SEA has not determined the number of
jobs that this action would displace or eliminate. This altemative would also cause several local
streets to be closed. SEA h :s not determined whether this impact would be consistent with
future land use plans in effect for the City of Cleveland and its older inner-ciiy industrial
neighborhoods.
For most of the proposed constmctions-the Detroit Avenue Connection, the Cloggsville
Connection, tne Wickliffe Flyover, the Harvard Connection, the Erie Connection Rehabilitation,
and the Rockport Yard Diversion-CSX and NS would use existing railroad prop)erty within
existing railroad corridors. SEA has not determined whether these constmctions are consistent
with local land use plans in effect. However, because these constmctions would only serve to
enhance transportation activity along an existing conidor. SEA does not anticipate any
inconsistencies with local land use plans.
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Comparisons and SEA^s Conclusion
SEA compared the se\en altemative routes for the Greater Cleveland Area in three types of
issues:
•
•
•

Implementation (feasibility).
Operational considerations (near and long-term consequences).
Environmental effects.

Implementation and Constructibility Issues. SEA's analysisof implementationissues showed
that the total cost for each altemative would range from $41.6 million for Altemative 1
(Application Base Case) to $202.6 million for Altemative 3 (Cleveland Flip No. 1). The second
least expensive altemative would be Altemative 2. (NS Cloggsville) at $68.8 million, and the
third least expensive would be Altemative 5 (SEA Wickliffe Flyover) at $151.2 million.
Altemative 6 (SEA Wickliffe/Erie Rehabilitation)and Altemative 7 (Cleveland Reverse Curve)
are similar in cost (approximately $175 million each). Altemative 4 (Cleveland Flip No. 2)
would cost $ 184.5 million. Altematives 3 through 7 would involve substantial engineering and
constmction challenges, and implementation of these altematives would take 2 to 3 years.
SEA's analysis of constmctibility showed that Altemative 1 has "high" constmctibility because
it would be operational on Day One, and would not involve any constmction projects.
Altemative 2 also has "high" constmctibility because NS would be required to constmct only
a few minor projects, which could be complete within a year and a half The other altematives
were not as constmctible.primarily because they would involve major constmction projects that
would take significantly longer to complete.
Operational Issues. SEA's analysis of operational issues shows that Altemative 1 would be
operationally efficient and would have no significant near-term or long-term operational
consequences. Once several additional rail facility improvementsare constricted, Altemative 2
would provide NS with a high degree of operational flexibility. Altematives 3 and 4 would
provide CSX a high-speed route through Cleveland, but it could also restrict traffic and result
in congestion and delays at the Cuyahoga River Drawbridge, and NS would lose direct access
to shippers at Wliiskey Island. Altemativesi and 6 would provide both railroads with individual
high speed routes plus a shared corridor through Cleveland, but could cause operational
difficulties at Collinwood Yard and the 55"" Street Yard, as well as potential delays for NS on
the Cuyahoga River Drawbridge. .Altemative 7 offers a high speed route through Cleveland, but
it could cause operational complexities because it routes all NS mainline trains over the 37"'
Street-to-Cloggsville rail line segment of the Nickel Plate Line.
Environmental Impact Issues. SEA's analysis of environmental issues shows that .\ltematives
2 through 7 would all mitigate, to varying degrees, some of the potential significant adverse
environmental impacts of Altemative 1. However, compared to Alternative 1. none of the other
six altematives would be without its own potential significant environmental impacts on
communities or neighborhoods where train traffic would increase. Compared to the other
altematives. Altemative 1 (Application Base Case) would result in the greatest number of
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potential significant adverse environmental effects. The principal such effect.- would be noise
impacts (more than double in any other altemative), the greatest number of minority and lowincome populations disproportionately affected by impacts, and the highest degree of exposure
of the populationfromhazardous materials transport.
Compared to Altemative 1, Altemative 2 (NS Cloggsville) would substantially reduce
environmental impacts to the West Shore suburbs of Cleveland, and at the same time reduce the
increased train traffic on the east side of the City. As with ail ofthe Alternatives, Altemative 2
would have several potential adverse environmental impacts, such as noise and environmental
justice concems. In the near term during constmction, increased train traffic would need to use
the Nickel Plate Line through the West Shore suburbs; in the long term, communities along the
Cloggsville Connection (N-074) would experience substantial increai.es in train traffic compared
to Altemative 1 as well as to existing train traffic leveis.
The altematives that the City of Cleveland proposed (Altematives 3 and 4) would show
advantages in that they would avoid environmental impacts on the east side of the City. These
advantages, however, would be offset by substantial adverse environmental impacts in other
locations, panicularly in the Berea area. Altematives 5, 6. and 7 would not offer any clear or
distinct environmental benefits over Altemative 2, and would have several significant adverse
environmental effects such as noise, cultural resource issues, and environmentaljustice concems.
For example, Altemative 7 wouM require the taking of substantial land and stmctures.
SEA's Conclusion Regarding Greater Cleveland Area Altematives. SEA recommends that
the Board require (as NS has agreed) NS to implement the physical and operational
improvements associated with Altemative 2 if the Board approves the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. SEA's environmental review indicates that this altemative would mitigate some
of the potential adverse environmental impacts of Altemative 1 by, among other things,
reducing the levels of increased train traffic in East Cleveland and the West Shore suburbs.
Moreover. NS has volunteered to implement Altemative 2, which would be constmctible and
operationally feasible; fiirther, Altemative 2 is supported in principle by East Cleveland and the
West Shore suburbs. SEA is presenting Altematives 3 through 7 so the Board can make an
informed decision as to whether one of the other altematives would be a preferable train routing
altemative in the Greater Cleveland Area. Each of these altematives, including Altemative 2,
raises complex issues related to service and rail operations that are outside ofthe scope of SEA's
environmental review. In presenting all of these altwnatives, SEA is providing the Board with
information to balance the economic, transportation, and environmental effects of these train
traffic routing altematives for the Greater Cleveland Area.
SEA's Recommended Environmental Conditions
Based on its environmental analysis, public commenis, and the information available to date,
SEA has de\ eloped a comprehensive and balanced set of environmental mitigation measures to
address the potential significant adverse environmental effects of the base case in the Greater
Cleveland Area. In developing reasonable mitigation measures to address those environmental
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impacts that would directly result from the proposed Conrail Acquisition, SEA had to consider
the various perspectives and concems the public raised and the range of environmental impacts
and issues.
In addition, the Applicants offered to participate in the constmction of certain improvements that
would be considered as "stand-alone" (independent of most other constmction activities). The
Applicants proposed these improvements in response to community concems. These
improvements are:
•

Highway/rail at-grade separations at Front Street and at Bagley Road in Berea.

•

Highway/rail at-grade separations at Nottingham/ Dille Road (in Cleveland and Euclid) and
London Road.

SEA encourages the Applicants and communities to continue to discuss these improvements,
which would address safety and delay concems in these areeis.
SEA's recommended environmental mitigation measures for the Greater Cleveland Area include
conditions that would directly benefit the communities where increases in train traffic related to
the proposed Conrail Acquisition could cause significant adverse environmental impacts. These
measures would address safety, traffic delay, noise, cultural resources, environmentaljustice, and
other community environmental concems. The following section summarizes these measures;
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," contains a complete description of
SEA's recommended environmental conditions.
•

For segments where hazardous materials transport would significantly increase, SEA
recommends that the Board require CSX and NS to:
-

Comply with additional safety procedures (as described by Association of American
Railroads recommendations).

-

Distribute the railroads' current Hazardous Materials Emergency Response Plans.

-

Prepare and distribute local Hazardous Materials Emergency Response Plans.

-

Implement a real-time or desktop simulation emergency response drill.

-

Assign fiilly trained local supei ^Jsory personnel, available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
to mobilize additional emergenc^ lesponse personnel and equipment and to coordinate
with local authorities in the event of a hazardous materials release.

-

Install and maintain supplemental train defect detectors that would detect potential
causes of accidents (would also reduce risk offreightrail accidents).
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-

Notify USFWS and the appropriate state departments of natural resources in the event
of a reportable hazardous materials release with the potential to affect wetlands or
wildlife habitat(s).

To address increases in predicted accidentriskfor freightrail operations, SEA recommends
that the Boarc'. require CSX and NS to:
-

Conduct track inspections based on FRA's proposed mles.

To address potential safety effects of increased train traffic on bridges, SEA recommends
that the Board require CSX and NS to inspect allrailroadbridges and overpasses and take
necessary action to ensure that the bridges are stmcturally sound and well maintained.
To address potential delays for emergency response vehicles, SEA recommends that the
Board require CSX and NS to provide, install, and maintain a real-time train location
monitoring system to improve local emergency vehicle dispatching at Berea, unless either
Altemative 3 or 4 were implemented.
To address noise impacts along segments where increases in train traffic would increase
noise beyond SEA's mitigation criteria, SEA recommends that the Board require CSX and
NS to:
-

Provide noise barriers or sound insulation that would reduce wayside noise by 10 dBA.

-

Install continuous weldedrailin all new rail constmction or replacement programs, and
implement a program to replace existing jointed rail in residential areas. Continuous
welded rail could reduce wayside noise by 5 dBA.

-

Install rail lubrication systems at curves, to reduce wheel squeal, where effective noise
abatement would be possible.

To address disproportionatelyhigh and adverse impacts in environmentaljustice populations,
SEA recommends the Board require CSX and NS to:
-

-

Provide and install "Operation Respond" software and computers, if necessary, at the
local emergency response centers serving environmental justice populations to assist
emergency responders in identifying hazardous materials characteristics.
Adapt and modify the local component of its required Hazardous Materials Emergency
Response Plan to account for the special needs of environmental justice populations in
Cleveland, Cleveland Heights, Berea, and Euclid.
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•

To facilitate communication among the Greater Cleveland Area communities and the
railroads, SEA recommends that the Board require the CSX and NS to establish a
communication liaison for environmental concems, develop cooperative solutions, and offer
periodic public outreach meetings.

•

To address safety at highw ay/rail at-grade crossings, SEA recommends that the Board
require CSX and NS to:
-

Upgrade highway/rail at-grade crossing waming devices.

-

At public highway/rail at-grade crossings wherever trains increase by 8 or more trains
per day. conduct prompt maintenance to comply with all applicable regulations.

-

At public highway/rail at-grade crossings wherever trains increase by 8 or more trains
per day, provide and maintain permanent signs with a toll-free telephone number and a
unique crossing identification number, install notification of the impending increase in
train traffic and a crossing safety advisory message.

-

At public highway/rail at-grade crossings wherever trains increase by 8 or more trains
per day, make Operation Lifesaver programs available to communities, schools, and
other organizations.

•

To address environmental concems in the Greater Cleveland Area, SEA recommends that
the Board require NS to constiuct Altemative 2, the Cloggsville Altemative.

•

With the advice and consent of the City of Cleveland, constmct and maintain fencing and
landscaping to prevent, reduce or discourage pedestrian access to rail lines and facilities.

•

To address local environmental concems, SEA recommends the Board require CSX and NS
to comply with the terms and conditions of the following Negotiated Agreements:
-

East Cleveland Agreement.
Brook Park Agreement.

-

Olmsted Falls Agreement.

4.19.2 Erie, Pennsylvania
Overview
The NS main line in Erie mns in the center of 19th Street for 1.25 miles, has no buffer between
the tracks and houses or vehicles, and traverses 20 highway/rail at-grade crossings. (See Figures
4-9a and 4-9b, "Erie Area Rail Routes.") The maximum train speed is 15 mph, and residents
experiencefrequentvehicle traffic delays. Nine of the crossings have ADT levels greater than
SEA's threshold for traffic delay analysis of 5,000 vehicles. In its Operating Plan, NS proposes
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to increase train traffic on this rail line hy 12 trains per day for a total of 25 trains per day, which
exceeds the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis. In addition, the projected volume
of hazardous materials transported on the 6.25-mile main line segment (N-070) would increase
from 8,000 to 26.000 carloads annually. CSX would acquire Conrail's Lakeshore rail corridor
(rail line segment C-690), which is located approximately '/z mile north of and parallel to the NS
19'" Street Nickel Plate Line. After the proposed Conrail Acquisition, train traffic on this rail
line segment would decrease slightly (from 50.1 to 49.6 trains per day). Appendix N,
"Community Evaluations," presents details of SEA's Erie evaluation.
Relocation of Main Line. To mitigate the effects of the proposed Operating Plans, CSX and
NS agreed (as part ofthe Primary Application) that NS would relocate its rail linefrom19'"
Street (rail line segment N-070) to a new NS line constmcted in the nearby parallel CSX
Lakeshoreright-ofway (N-502, N-502a, and N-502b). This bypass, refen-ed to as the Erie
bypass, would be mostly grade-separated and would have substantially fewer highway/rail
at-grade crossings. In addition, the bypass plan would remove the NS tracksfromthe center of
19'" Street, which the City of Erie has sought for years. NS has executed a Negotiated
Agreement with the City of Erie to relocate all train traffic by April 1,2000, and to implement
interim safety measures until the relocation is complete.
SEA conducted a detailed evaluation of the potential environmental effects of the proposed
Conrail Acquisition because of the unique community concems about vehicle traffic safety, as
well as vehicle traffic delay, and to consider interim safety measures until NS completes the
relocation. To evaluate noise impacts and vehicle safety and delay issues at highway/rail atgrade crossings. SEA analyzed the combined train volumes (both CSX and NS) along this
corridor, whereas to evaluate the safety of freight rail operations and hazardous materials
transport, SEA analyzed the CSX and NS operations as two separate and distinct operations that
coincidentally shar' a common corridor. The Erie area is shown in Figures 4-9a and 4-9b, "Erie
Area Rail Routes."
Additional Evaluation
SEA evaluated the potential environmental effects of the proposed Erie bypass using the
methods detailed in the Draft EIS and in earlier sections of this chapter. Additional detail is
provided in Appendix N, "Community Evaluations."
Results and Impacts
The following paragraphs summarize the results of the additional evaluations of the
environmenta] issues that are relevant in Erie. Table 4-7, "Summary of Adverse Environmental
Impacts by State,' lists the results of SEA's environmental analysis for all geographic areas,
including the Erie area.
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Safetv: Highwav/Rail At-grade Cro-ssines. The predicted accident rate on the proposed Erie
bypass is one-third of the rate prior to the proposed Conrail Acquisition because the bypass
would eliminate most ofthe 19'" Street highway/rail at-grade crossings. SEA identified three
highwav/rail at-grade crossings on the 19th Street conidor that would experience a significant
increase in accident rate: however, imp'emer.tation of the Negotiated Agreement would
eliminate the need to mitigate these locatio.ts. The projected accident rate at only one
highway/rail at-grade crossing, Pittsburgh Road, on the relocated NS line would increase
significantly. However, NS and the City of Erie have negotiated an agreement that addresses
safety concems for this crossing; therefore, SEA does not recommend any additional mitigation.
Safetv: Hazardous Materials Transport. SEA determined that the proposed Erie bypass
would increase hazardous materials transport from 48,000 carloads to 70,000 carloads annually
in the combiner. CSX and NS rail corridor. Hazardous materials transport on the CSX line (rail
line segmen' C-690) would increase slightly as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition,
from 40,0 JO to 44,000 cars handled per year (from an average of 2.2 to 2.4 cars ofhazardous
material per train). Along the NS main line, hazardous material transport would increase
substantially as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition from 8,000 to 26,000 cars handled
per year. SEA notes that this increase along the NS main line exceeds SEA's thresholds for
designating a new key route and a major key route. Since the two rail lines will be operationally
separate in a common physical corndor, SEA recommends that the Board require NS to comply
with key route and new key route mitigation requirements in the new constmction and operation.
See Section 4.3, "Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport," for details about this key route
designation. The CSX corridor is already a key route and does not require such designation.
Safety: Freight Rail Operations. SEA applied the existing and proposedfreighttrain traffic
levels on rail iine segmeni N-070 to rail line segments N-502a and N-502b, and similarly to N502. Although N-502 would share a corridor with C-690, the CSX and NS tracks could be
separated by a fence, and their trains would be dispatched independently. For this reason, SEA
did not combinefreighttrain volumes of bothraillines for this analysis, but analyzed the safety
offreightoperations as two separate rail operations.
Table N-34 in AppendixN, "Community Evaluations," displays the rail accident prediction data
for therailline segments that pass through Erie.
SEA determined that, if the proposed Conrail Acquisition were approved, the projected number
of reportable freight train accidents would decrease slightly along the CSX corridor, but it would
increase along the NS line segment. The accidentrateis expressed as the expected time interval
between accidents (derailments). Along the CSX corridor, the predicted accident rate would
decrease,from97 years to 103 years between accidents. Along the NS line segment (N-070),
or along its relocated alignment (N-502 and its N-502a and N-502b connections), the predicted
accidentratewould increase,from349 years to 175 years between accidents. This increase in
the projected freight train accidentratefor NS is below SEA's criteria of significance, so it does
not warrant mitigation.
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Transportation; Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delav. Following the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, and implementation of the Erie bypass, the level of vehicle delay at highway/rail
at-grade crossmgs would be lower than without the bypass, as well as lower than existing levels.
SEA identified four highway/railat-grade crossings on the 19th Street corridor that, without the
bypass, would experience a significant increase in vehicle delay; however, the Negotiated
Agreement would eliminate the need to mitigate these locations. After the relocation of the NS
line, no highway/railat-grade crossings would meet SEA's criteria of significance. The.-efore,
no mitigation conditions for vehicle delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings are warranted.
Energy . The proposed Erie bypass would not affect the expected overall system-wide decrease
in usage of diesel fuel.
Air Quality. The proposed Erie bypass would not significantly affect air quality in Erie Coimty.
Noise. The three line segments (N-502, N-502a. and N-502b) of the proposed Erie bypass route
exceed the Board's threshold for noise analysis. To accurately evaluate noise etfects ofthe
proposed bypass. SEA used traffic volumes on the existing 19* Street track (line segment N-070)
to model traffic volumes on the proposed line segments N-502a and N-502b. For line segment
N-502 (which would share a corridor with CSX's line segment C-690), SEA combined the
predicted daily traffic of both the NS and CSX segments. SEA determined that predicted noise
levels from increased traffic on N-502a and N-J02b would exceed a 2 dBA Lj^ increase;
therefore, SEA determined the number of noise-sensiiive receptors. Appendix N, "Community
Evaluations," contains the results of this analysis. SEA determined lhat noise from the proposed
Erie bypass CN-502) would affect substantially fewer rccep lOrs than the existing NS line (N-070).
SEA concluded that no line segments on the propoied Erie bypass would meet SEA's noise
mitigation criteria.
Cultural Resources. SEA determined that two of the four guard shanties that remain on the
south side of the 19'*' Streetright-of-wayretain hi-torical integrity as they dateft-omthe 1890s
and are considered NRHP-eligible. SEA also determined that thefiveearly 20* century bridges
at the eastem end of that rail line segment are also considered NRHP-eligible. Plans by NS to
remove these seven historic prcperties would result in an adverse effect. SEA recommends that
the Board require NS to implement mitigation measures because of the potential adverse impacts
of NS's potential abandonment of the 19* Street rail line in the proposed Erie bypass. Those
mitigation measures are described in the mitigation section below.
Hazardous Waste Sites. SEA reviewed available databases and public records on hazardous
waste sites, made site visits, .^d identified 33 known sites within 500 feet of tlie right-of-way.
Appendix N. "Community Evaluations," lists these sites and the sources of information. IfNS
encounters these or other sites during the proposed construction or abandonment activities, NS
or other responsible parties would comply with Federal, state, and local statutes for assessment
or remediation. Because existing regulatory requirements together with NS's standard
construction practices adequately address potential disturbances ofhazardous waste sites, SEA
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detem^iined that proposed construction or abandonment activities related to the proposed Erie
bypass would not result in impacts on hazardous waste sites that warrant mitigation measures.
Natural Resources. The proposed Erie bypass construction area has no wetlands and no unique
features or potential for supporting protected species. Although some trees and brush would
require clearing, no significant impacts would result.
Land Use and Socioeconomics. The proposed Erie bypass would be located in an existing rail
corridor and would result in minimal adverse environmental impacts on surrounding land uses.
It is unknown whether the proposed construction would be consistent with local land use plans,
but adverse effects on land use appear unlikely. The proposed construction area contains no
designation of prime farmland, is not in a designated coastal management zone, and does not
involve Native American lands. SEA notes that removing the NS main line from its existing
setting in the middle of 19* Street would substantially improve urban land use and provide an
environmental benefit to Erie residents.
Environmental Justice. In analyzing environmentaljustice issues in Erie, SKA made numerous
site visits, conducted extensive public outreach activities, and careftilly considered public
comments. SEA's analysis identified 91 census block groups in Erie wivhin the Area of
Potential Effect. These block groups generally are located between 19th and I tth Streets and
between .Myrtle and State Streets. Thirty-one of these block groups contain e.nvironmental
justice populations. SEA's environmentaljustice analysis focused on four environmontal issues.
For two issues, noise and hazardous materials transport, SEA identified no disproportionate
impacts on the environmentaljustice populations. For two other issues, safety and vehicle delay
at highway/rail at-grade crossings, SEA concluded that, in the absence of mitigation, these
populations could incur disproportionately high and adverse impacts. Attachment M-17 of
Appendix M, "Environmental Justice Analysis," of this Final EIS presents these results.
Tite City of Erie and NS have signed an agreement that commits NS to relocate NS service fi^m
19th Street to the existing Conrail corridor through Erie to a combined CSX/NS corridor. SEA's
environmentaljustice analysis of the relocated corridor identified no disproportionate safety or
other impacts. Because the relocation eliminates disproportionate impacts on environmental
justice populations. SEA does not recommendftirthermitigation
Mitigation
Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS. SEA's preliminary recommended mitigation
presented in the Draft EIS would limit the number of additional NS trains to 2 trains per day on
the existing NS line along 19* Street until improvements on the altemate route are complete and
would require NS trains to operate cn the CSX corridor to mitigate traffic delay at five
highway/rail at-grade crossings. In its comments on the Draft EIS, NS objected to the two-train
maximum increase and to the recommended traffic delay mitigation.
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NS has since p. oposed a "fast-track" plan to reroute trains from 19* Street to a new bypass track
along the former New York Central elevaied line by early 2000. The new plan would accelerate
bypass construction, minimize the length of time trains would operate over the existing lines
after the proposed Conrail Acquisition, and provide interim safety mitigation measures during
construction.
Final Recommended Mitigation. SEA recommends that the Board require the following
mitigation measures:
•

The Applicants shall comply with their agreement of June 23, 1997, to relocate NS train
traffic onto new tracks in the CSX right-of-way.

•

NS shall comply with terms and conditionsof its Negoticited Agreement with the City of Erie
•.egarding relocating NS train traffic from the 19* Sueet tracks to the CSX corridor.

•

NS shall, before demolishing, removing, or altering its 19* Street facilities and pending
SHPO concurrence, photographically document the two guard snanties and five bridges and
relocate one guard shanty (eligible for NRHP listing) tc the Lake Shore Railway Historical
Museum.

4.19.3 Four City Consortium, Indiana
Overview
The FourCity Consortium, which is composed of the cities of East Chicago, Gary, Hammond,
and Whiting in northwest Indiana, has recommended solutions to alleviate potential adverse
environmental impacts resulting fi-om the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The Consortium's
primary concems are related to the increased train traffic and its potential impacts on
highway/rail at-grade crossing safety, delay (of motorists and emergency response vehicles), and
air quality. As SEA suggested in the Draft EIS, CSX and NS met wdth Consortium
representatives to discuss its concems and to develop and agree on potential altemative
mitigation measures. The Consortium also conunented on the Draft EIS, and SEA responds to
these comments in this Final EIS.
Figures 4-10a and 4-10b, "Four City Area Rail Routes," show the locations mentioned in the
altemative route descriptions. (See Chapter 5, "Responses to Comments on the Draft EIS.")
Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," presents details of SEA's evaluation of the Four City
Area. Table 4-7, "Summary of Adverse Environmental Impacts by State," lists the results of
SEA s environmental analysis for all geographic areas, including the Four City area.
1 '•jj^^^^^^^^K
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Description of Altemative Routes
Proposed CSX Routes. Under the Operating Plans, CSX traffic would use three routes through
the Four City area after the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The following describes these routes,
firom east to west:
•

From Willow Creek, thefirstuSX route goes northwest through Gary to Pine JiL?ction (on
rail line segment C-027;, then turns west at Pine Junction and goes through Hammond <uiu
East Chicago to Ban Yard (on C-023).

•

From Willow Creek, the second CSX route goes southwest to East Gary and then northwest
to Gary (on C-693), tums west to Gibson and Dolton (on C-776), then northwest to BanYard (on C-023).

•

From Hobart, the third CSX route goes northwest through Gary to Clarke Junction (on C026 and C-024), where it lums west to Barr Yard (on C-023).

As proposed by CSX, both' tsfirstand third routes traverse the Pine Junction-to-Barr Yard track
through Hammond and East Chicago (on C-023). The second CSX route also traverses the
westem jwrtion of this rail line segment. Most of the concems that the Four City Consortium
expressed relate to rail line segment C-023, as well as to C-026 and C-024fi-omHobart through
Gary to Clarke Junction.
Altemative Routing Plan. The Four City Consortium proposed an altemative route for CSX
trains to maximize the use of grade-separated rail lines and to minimize the use of at-grade rail
lines.
To avoid numerous highway/rail at-grade crossings, this altemative route would divert all
eastbound CSX trafficfi-omthe portion of rail line segment C-023 that runs through Hammond
and East Chicago onto C-776 and C-693; westboimd traffic would not change. The diverted
train traffic would use a proposed new CSX coimection with the Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad
Company (IHB) Line (C-776) at Lincoln Avenue and an elevated portion of the IHB Line
(C-775) east of Ivanhoe (now out of service) that has no highway/rail at-grade crossings.
The Four City Consortium ?iso opposes reopening the out-of-service portion of rail line
segments C-024 and C-026 on the third CSX route through Gary between Clarke Junction and
Hobart, and consequent reopening of several highway/rail at-grade crossings. The Consortium
suggested a second altemative route that would use NS rail line segment N-469fi-omHobart to
Van Loon and the Elgin, Joliet, and Eastem Railway rail line segment C-774fi-omVon Loon to
Pine Junction.
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Additional Analy sis and Results
CSX Capital Improvements. The CSX Operating Plan focuses on improving traffic through
and within the Chicago terminal area by substantially improving track and yirds, upgrading
connections, reconfiguring traffic and blocking pattems, and improving dispc^tching. These
capital improvements would enable CSX to raise train speeds substantially, especially on the
congested jwrtion of rail line segment C-023 that concems thc Four City Consortium. The
increased train speeds would reduce and offset vehicle traffic delays. CSX would also reduce
daily train traffic at Barr Yard.
SEA^s ^^valuatiop SiIA independently collected and reviewed data on issues raised by the
Consortium reJated to train operations, interlocking towers, potential grade separations, waming
devices at highway/rail at-grade crossings, mainline signals, safety, and vehicle traffic delay.
In particular, SEA compared the routing that CSX proposed to the Altemative Routing Plan that
the Consortium proposed on the basis of rail operations, train traffic congestion, and time to
implement. In general, SEA identified indications of existing general vehicle delays unrelated
to the proposed Conrail Acquisition at highway/rail at-grade crossings in several locations. For
example, on the portion of rail line segment C-023 through East Chicago, SEA estimates that as
many as 10,000 vehicles per day drive around crossing gates to cross the tracks because of
lengthy crossing closures when slow-moving or stopped trains are nearby.
SEA determined that congestedrailtraffic in the CSX Barr Yard is afirequentsource of \ ehicle
delays at highway/rail at-grade crossings along rail line segment C-023; trains waiting to enter
the yard are "held" on the tracks approaching the yard and block the crossings, although CSX
has committed to improving operations to reduce congestion in Barr Yard and traffic backups
on the main line, SEA investigated nearby .jas as possible sites for sidings on which trains
could be held without blocking crossings. Although sidings could be built that could hold short
trains off the main line, finding sufficient space to accommodate the longer trains would be
difficult.
SEA's Conclusion Regarding Anaivsis Results and Routes. SEA determined that the
Consortium's Altemative Routing Plan would not be practical, timely, or reasonable for
implementation with the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA concluded that the proposed routing and operational improvemenisof CSX and NS would
better address the area's vehicle traffic delay and train traffic congestion. The results of SEA's
evaluation are detailed in Appendix N, "Community Evaluations."
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In summary.SEA'smajor conclusions related to the FourCity Consortium'sAltemative Routing
Plan are:
•

Reactivating the IHB line (C-775) is not a viable option because it would require complex
planning and funding, and could not be completed within a reasonable time. However, SEA
concurs with CSX that reactivatingthe IHB Lir.t (C-775) warrantsftitureconsideration. The
added capacity ofthe IHB line would enable CSX to reroute trafficfi-omits first route.

•

CSX could not practically reroute all eastbound trains because the Porter Branch (C-693) has
a limited capacity. SEA further determined that imposing an absolute limit on the number
of trains on C-023 is not a viable option because it would severely limit the routing
flexibility that CSX needs to maintain operational flexibility throughout the Chicago area.

•

The Altemative Routing Plan would require moving many trains several miles off the first
route and onto the lines of other rail carriers. This rerouting would substantially add to the
transit time and to the potential for delay and congestion for CSX trains.

•

Opening the out-of-service track between Clau-ke Junction and Hobart is necessary to CSX's
plan to divert slower-moving bulk trains from high-speed rail lines and to streamline train
trafficflowthroughout the area.

•

Introducing additional CSX u^ins onto the NS rail line segment between Hobart and Van
Loon (N-469) would not relieve congestion because this rail line segment is currently a
single track.

•

Adding an additional signalized mainline track on NS rail line segment N-469 would require
extensive plarming and a major capital investment.

•

Using the Elgin, Joliet, and Eastem elevated tracks would require CSX trains to make
complex stopping and backing maneuvers to access rail line segments C-023 and C-024,
which would pose unacceptable safety risks.

Overall, SEA determined that the Altemative Routing Plan does not recognize the improved
operational factors in the Operating Plan that CSX proposes. The recent revision of the CSX and
NS Operating Plans reduces the number of trains on rail line segment C-023, which is one ofthe
routes of greatest concem to the Four City Consortium. SEA concludes that although the
Altemative Routing Plan would impose considerable capital expense and operational problems,
it would not significantly improve operations for either CSX or NS. nor would it relieve vehicle
dt lays at hij," 'ay/rail at-grade crossings.
SEA's Conclusion Regarding Analysis Results and Routes
In summary, SEA determined that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would not result in any
environmental impacts beyond those that SEA noted in the Draft EIS.
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Mitigation Recommended in the Draft EIS
In the Draft EIS, SEA recommended that the Board require CSX and NS to consuh with
reptvsentativesof the Four City Consortium and others to address potential vehicle traffic delay
and safety concems. Since the issuance of the Draft EIS, CSX has revised its Operating i^lan to
substantially reduce the projected train traffic on .rail line segment C-023. CSX expects that only
the rail line segment in the eastem portion of its firsi route (C-027, from Willow Creek through
Garv' to Pine Junction) would experience a substantial increase in train traffic levels following
the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Final Recommended Mitigation
Recommended Mitigation. The proposed Conrail Acquisition would increase train traffic in
the Four City area to ieveis that meet or exceed the Board'stiiresholdsfor environmental
analysis. However, as shown in tiie Draft EIS, SEA's analysis indicates that tiie only
environmental impacts that would meet the criteria of significance and warrant mitigation are
safety impacts at highway/rail at-grade crossings. Nonetheless. SEA is sensitive to the unique
concems oftiie Four City Consortium and recommends tiiat the Board require the following
mitigation measures to improve safety and alleviate vehicle delays at highway/rail at-grade
crossings:
•

CSX shall upgrade the highway/rail at-grade crossing signal waming systems to include
constant waming time circuits with motion detectors at important crossings to reduce
crossing blockage time and the obsc rved likelihood of motorists driving around activated
gates ontiiePine Junction-to-Barr Y a d rail line segment (C-023), and the Tolleston-to-Clark
Junction rail line segment (C- 024).

•

CSX shall make Operation Lifesaver programs available to schools and other community
o.'ganizationsnear the Pine Junction-to-Barr Yard rail line segment (C-023), the Tollestontf -Clark Junction rail line segment (C-024), and tiie Tolleston-to-Hobart portion of tiie
Warsaw-to-ToUeston rail line segment (C-026). .As agreed to by CSX, CSX shall upgrade
the track structure and signal systems to allow 40-mph train operation, consistent with safe
operating practices, between Pine Junction and Barr Yard.

•

CSX shall install temporary signs or electronic message boards at highway/rail at-grade
crossings at least 30 days before initiating new train traffic on two rail line segments [C-024,
Tolleston-to-Clark Junction, and the Hobart-to-Tolleston portion of C-026 (Warsaw-toTolleston)]. These signs or message boards will notify motorists to expect a substantial
increase in both nimiucr of trains and train speeds and shall remain in place for a year.

•

CSX shall improve coordination between Pine Junction and Barr Yard at IHB interiockings
where CSXrailHJ ies cross or join to reduce railroad congestion and blockage at highway/rail
at-grade crossings.
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•

As agreed to by CSX, CSX shall reroute as much train traffic as is practicablefromtiiePine
Junction-to-Barr Yard rail line segment (C-023) to other rail lines intiiearea.

•

To the extent practicable, CSX shall hold its westbound trains that would be delayed in
entering Barr Yard in holding areas without highway/rail at-grade crossings.

Voluntar\ Mitigation. In response to comments on the Draft EIS. CSX has reduced projected
traffic volumes on rail line segment C-023. To offset potential increases in vehicle traffic delay
times at the highway/raii at-grade crossings on this rail line segment, CSX has included in its
Operating Plan the capital improvements that will facilitate operating its trains at higher speeds.
CSX has also agreed to certain voluntary mitigation measures, including the following:
•

Work with the Four City Consortium to obtain public fimdi ig to rehabilitate the elevated
portion oftiie IHB Line (C-775). After rehabilitation, CSX will shift some train traffic off
its first and second routes to the grade-separated line, which wouldftirtherreduce vehicle
traffic delays a' highway/rail at-grade crossings.

•

Work with the Four City Consortium to automatically notify emergency response vehicle
dispatchers when a highway/railat-grade crossing is closed because of an approaching train.
During the transition period after the proposed Conrail Acquisition, CSX will work wdth all
parties (includingNS) and participate in regular meetings to reassess delays of motorists and
emergency response vehicles.

Additional Recommendations. SEA further recommends that CSX voluntarily implement the
following additional actions to improve localrailoperatior. sand minimize potential local adverse
environmental impacts:
•

CSX is encouraged to use the IHB ti acks between Lincoln Avenue and Ivanhoe (C-776) and
tiie CSX Porter Branch between Ivanhoe and Willow Creek (C-693) for as much traffic as
is reasonably practical.

•

CSX is encouraged to work with the Cities of Gary and East Chicago to close little-used
highway/railat-grade crossings along rail iine segment C-023 (Pine Junction to Barr Yard)
in Gary and rail line segment C-024 (Tolleston to Clark Junction) in East Chicago.

4.19.4 Lafayette, Indiana
Overview
After the propcsed Conrail Acquisition. CSXfreightrailtraffic levels through Lafayette on rail
line segments C-255 and C-256 would not change. However, train traffic on the NS main line
that passes through Lafayette on rail line segment N-046 would increase by 21.8 trains per day
(from 18.4 to 40.2 trains per day). The Draft EIS identified potential vehicle traffic safety
impacts at ten highway/rail at-grade crossings on the NS rail line segment that warrant
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mitigation. In addition, SEA identified potential vehicle traffic delay impacts at ten closely
spaced crossings and analyzed these crossings as a corridor, rather than individually. Appendix
N, "Community Evaluations," presents details of SEA's Lafayette evaluation.
Relocation of NS Main Line
SEA determined that both the delay and safety concems at the NS crossings along N-046 in
Lafayette might be temporary. Since the 1970s, the City of Lafayette has been working to
consolidate several rail lines into a bypassrailcorridor along theriverfrontthat will ultimately
eliminate 42 highway/rail at-grade crossings in the city, including the ten on the NS line
segments that SEA evaluated for traffic safety. This $180 million rail bypass project is more
than 80 percent complete, and it has already eliminated 18 highway/rail at-grade crossings
throughtiierelocation ofthe CSX rail line. The City expects to obtain $30 million in required
additional funding and complete the project by 2001. When completed, NS will relocate 4.2
miles of its main line out of the central business district and into this new bypass corridor, which
CSX already uses. This new joint CSX/NS corridor would have no highway/rail at-grade
crossings, and so would eliminate all crossing impacts (for both vehicle safety and delay) and
obviate the need for mitigation on the .NS line segments. See Figuie 4-11, "Lafayette Area Rail
Routes."
The U.S. House of Representatives version of the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency
Act (ISTEA) reauthorizationbill (April 1998) would provide $30 million to fimdtiieLafayette
bypass project over five years. However, the U.S. Senate's version of the bill does not specify
certain projects. SEA assumes that the funding commitment, if enacted, would expedite the
project throughfinancingoptions and estimates that the rail bypass could be in place within 2
or 3 years.
Additional Evaluations
SEA reviewed the City's F.nal EIS (1979) for tiie bypass project and determined tiiat the
conclusions of the EIS for all environmental issue areas related to direct constmction activities
for the proposed NS route are still valid. SEA's additional evaluation focused exclusively on
operational issues.
SEA evaluated the potential environmental impacts of relocating all NS traffic to a combined
CSX/NS rail corridor. To calculate predicted traffic levels, SEA combined CSX and NS traffic
levels for the parallel line segments (C-255 and N-046) and (for analytic purposes only)
designated the combined lines as rail line segment N-500 (and N-500a, a subsegment that
connects the shared corridor with the NS main line north of the CSX shop area). After the
proposed Conrail Acquisition, the total rail traffic in the shared corridor vould be 43.2 trains per
day. However, because CSX and NS would dispatch their trains independently, operate on
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independent tracks, and would not combine their rail operations, SEA conducted separate line
segment analyses to evaluate the safety of freight rail operations and hazardous materials
transport. Table 4 -7, Summary of Adverse Environmental Impacts by State," lists the results of
SEA s environmental analysis for all geographic areas, including the Lafayette area.
Results and Inipacts
Safety of Htghwav/Rai! At-grade Crossings. Because of the unique circumstances in Lafayette
of multiple highway/railat-grade crossings that are closely spaced, SEA analyzed the safety of
all 39 such crossings, regardless of whether they meet the Board's or SEA's thresholds for
env ironmental analysis. On the existing route SEA identified 10 highway/rail at-grade crossing
with significant safety impacts. These ciossings are listed in Appendix N "Community
Evaluations." For the relocation project, according to the City of Lafayette Final EIS (1979) and
the Lafayette rail relocation project director, rail line segments N-500 and N-500a on tiie
proposed Lafayette bypass do not have any highway/rail at-grade crossings, nor do CSX rail line
sCi ments C-255 and C-256 withintiielimits oftiieLafayette bypass corridor.
fta^Tj^rdftus Materials Transport. SEA determined that the combined operations of CSX and
NStiiroughthe commonrailroadcorridor would result in a total of 50,000 annual hazardous
materials carloads handled after the proposed Conrail Acquisition instead of 47,000 carloads.
However, because eachrailroadcould oxierate independently, SEA evaluated the rail line
segments individually. The 50,000figurereflects the combined annual increasesfromrail line
segment C-255 (from 1,000 to 3,000 cars) and N-046 (from 11,000 to 47,000 cars). According
totiieDraft EIS, N-046 qualified for mitigation based on SEA'stiiresholdfor designation as a
major key route which is defined as a doubling ofhazardous materials carloads and more tiian
20,000 carloads transported annually. Therefore, NS is primarily responsible fortiiemitigation
required for major key routes.
Table N-44 of .AppendixN, "Community Evaluations," shows the projected percentage increase
in reportable mainline hazardous materials releases following the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Safetv of Freight Rail Operations. SEA applied the existing and proposedfreighttrain traffic
levels on rail line segment N-046 to rail line segment N-500a,tiieconnection north of N-500
Because N-500 would share a common corridor with C-255, SEA combined the proposed freight
train traffic on these two rail line segments to ass**ss changes in rail traffic levels along this
common corridor resulting from the proposed Conrail acquisition. However, because both CSX
and NS would operate separately and dispatch trains independently, SEA analyzedfreightsafety
for the individual rail line segments that coincidentally share a common corridor. SEA
determined that, by itself rail line segment C-255, which would experience no change in train
volume through Lafayette as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, does not meet Board
thresholds for evaluation of freight rail safety. However, once NS has relocated its main line
ontotiiecommon conidor, SEA encourages both CSX and NS, wilhtiieCity of Lafayette, to
establish guidelines and procedures that would minimize the confusion that might arise
conceming the owneiship of and responsibility for a train accident (derailment) occurring in the
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common corridor. As shown in Table N-45 of Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," the
proposed Conrail Acquisition would result in a decrease in the expected interval between NS
freight rail accidents of 137 years (from 244 years to 107 years).
SEA requires consideration of mitigation for an increased derailmenlrisk greater than ten percent
only when the interval between accidents would be less than 100 years after the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. None of the Lafayette rail line segments, including the rail bypass project, meets
lhis criterion. Thus, SEA recommends no special action or mitigation wiih respect tofreightrail
safetv.
Transportation: Highwav/Rail At-grade Crossing Delav. FortiieDraft EIS, SEA evaluated
ten high-traffic,closely spaced highway/railat-grade crossings on the NS main line in Lafayette.
SEA concluded that, considered individually, none of these crossings meets SEA's criteria of
significance nor do they warrant nutigation. However, SEA determined that the number and
proximity of these crossings in Lafayette and their combined effects on downtown traffic are
unique circumstances that warrant a roadway corridor analysis of traffic delay. SEA identified
and analyzed all closely spaced highway/railat-grade crossings in Lafayette that are within 800
feet of each other. Because the number of trains on the NS main line would more than double
without the bypass, the predicted average vehicle delay would also more than double. SEA
concluded that the bypass would eliminate the predicted delay and that the aggregate traffic
delays in this roadway corridor are not sufficient to wzurant mitigation. SEA determined that
interim mitigation until implementation of the bypass is not warranted. Appendix G,
"Transportation: Highway/Rail At-Grade Crossing Traffic Delay Analysis," of the Final EIS
presents details of SEA's analysis.
Air Quality. SEA concluded that the bypass route would have no significant impact on air
quality in Tippecanoe County.
Noi?;e. Using the same methods as described in Section 4.12, "Noise," SEA predicted that
combined noise levelsfromthe NS relocated track combined and the existi.-'g CSX rail traffic
would increase by more than 2 dBA L ^ , and it identified the numberof noise-sensitivereceptors
along the line. SEA determined that, compared to the existing NS line, the relocated line would
affect substantially fewer receptors. In addition, SEA detennined that the bypass route would
not meet SEA's noise mitigation criteria. Although the increased traffic on the NS lines would
increase noise levels in the new bypass corridor, SEA determined that any such increased noise
would be conr<istent with the corridor's intended land use and it would not warrant consideration
for mitigation. Attachment N-7 of Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," presents details of
SEA's analysis.
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Environmental Justice. SEA conducted a special environmental justice analysis for census
block groups in Lafayette, Indiana, in the region of northv."^st Indiana. BecausetiieCity is in the
process of relocating the existing NSrailtraffic using a bypass, SEA examinedtiiepotential
impacts on Lafayettefromboth regional (multicounty)and local (county) perspectives to ensure
that the analysis for disproportionately high and adverse effects would be addressed.'*
Attiieregional le /el, SEA':: analysis of 103 block group Areas ofPotential Effect showed that
disproportionately high and adverse effects in minority and low-income populations vouid occur
(absent mitigation) from hazardous materials transport, but notfromnoise orfromsafety and
vehicle delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
SEA recommends a tailored mitigation plan to mitigate the disproportionately high and adverse
hazardous materials transport effects. This tailored mitigation includes the installation of
Operation Respond hardware and software at the local emergency response center to serve
minority and low-income populations adjacent to the rail line segment, SEA also recommends
thattiieApplicants be required to provide training with this software as well.
Further, SEA recommends that the Applicants modify the local components of its required
emergency response pian to account for the unique concems of minority and low-income
populations adjacent to or in the immediate vicinity of the rail line segment(s). In addition, NS
has agreed to fimd participation in a training sessions at the national training center in Pueblo,
Colorado for two representatives of the emergency response provider for the City of Lafayette,
Indiana.
At a local level, SEA's analysis identified 45 census block groups within the Area ofPotential
Effect in Tippecanoe County. These block groups are adjacent to several consecutive
highway/rail at-grade crossings along rail line segments N-045 and N-046 in Lafayette. Nine
of the block groups contain environmental justice populations. SEA determined that
disproportionately high and adverse impacts on minority' and low-income populations could
occur (absent mitigation)fromnoise, but wouiu not occurfromhazardous materials transport
orfromsafety and vehicle delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings. The disproportionate noise
impacts at these locations result primarilyfromhom noise at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
The City of Lafayette is in the process of relocating the existing NS rail traffic using a bypass,
which would eliminate 42 such crossings. SEA's analysis of the bypass (rail line segment N500) identified no disproportionate impacts for i.oise or other environmental issues on
environmental justice populations.
Appendix M, "Eiivironmental Justice Analysis," presents the Lafayette analysis results in detail.

SEA relied upon regional analysis in cases where there were not enough block groups in a given
county to provide a statically significani answer. In the region of northwestem Indiana and Illinois,
SEA analyzed the counties of Tippecanoe, Porter, and Fountain in Indiana and Vermilion County in
Illinois.
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Final Recommended Mitigation
Safety of Highway/Rail .4t-grade Crossings. Even though the NS rail line segment (N-046^
is likely to be rerouted within 2 or 3 years. SEA determinedtiiatthe interim traffic safety issues
related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition warrant mitigation based on the safety analysis at
these crossings. Therefore. SEA recommends that NS upgrade the waming devices at tiie ten
highway/rail at-grade crossings witii safen impacts, all of which tiie bypass would eliminate.
Alternatively. NS and the City of Lafayette and the Indiana Department of Transportation can
reach agreement to achieve an equivalent level of safety improvement until the relocation project
is complete. See Chapter 7, • Recommended Environmental Conditions," and Appendix N,
"Community Evaluations."
Safety; Hazardous Materials Transport. SEA notestiiatNS rail line segment N-046 currently
canies 11,000 carloads of hazardous materials per year, which NS predicts will increase to
47,000 carloads per year. This increase exceeds SEA'stiiresholdfor designation as a major key
route. Accordingly, after the proposed Conrail Acquisition, SEA requires major key route
rnitigation for the entire rail UP- segment. However, upon relocation ofthe NS line onto the
bypass corridor. SEA encourages CSX and NS to establish guidelines and procedures to
minimize the confusion that could arise about ownership if an accident should occur within the
rail corridor.
4.20

INCONSISTENT AND RESPONSIVE APPLICATIONS AND REQUESTS FOR
CONDITIONS

Board procedures require parties to file Inconsistent and Responsive (IR) applications to request
inclusion in. or additions or modifications to. the Primary Application. The deadline for these
filings was October 21. 1997. In Decision No. 54 issued on November 20, 1997, tiie Board
accepted 15 IR applications. Prior to the issuance of tiiis Finjl EIS, four applicants withdrew
their IR applications after reaching settlements with NS or CSX.
SEA reviewed all IR applicationstiiattiieBoard received by tiie deadline to determine whetiier
any would result in significant environmenul impacts. After reviewing the IR applications that
the Board accepted, SEA determined tiiat only two could cause potentially significant
environmental impacts; these twc consisted of filed requests for overiapping trackagerightsby
New England Central r.ailroad and jointly by the State of New York and New York City
Economic Deve opment Commission. SEA determined that the other IR applications would not
result in significant environmental impacts. Each of the two IR applications proposed adding
two trains to the affectedrailline segment (10 miles of segment C-726 from CP-187 to Selkirk
Yard near Albany, New York). Neither the Environmental Report nor the Draft EIS analyzed
the segment, which is in a nonattainment area, because CSX, the proposed line operator,
anticipated no increase in trains per day. However, if the Board approved both IR applications,
the combined total of four new trains per day would exceed the Board's threshold for
environmental analysis for air quality in a nonattainment area (three trains per day). Therefore,
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SEA analyzed the rail line segment for potential impacts on air quality in Albany County and
Rensselaer County, the location of therailline segment.
Because neither IR applicant provided estimates of the amount of freight that would be
transported o\'er the rail line segment as a result of its proposal. SEA estimated the armual
amount of freight (in million gross tons) to calculate emissions resultingfromthe proposed
additional traffic. SEA s estimate is based on the annual amount of freight per train on all rail
line segments included in the detailed emissions analysis presented in the Draft EIS.
EPA has designated Albany and Rensselaer Counties as a marginal nonattainment area for
ozone. SEA estimated the projected increase in emissions on rail line segment C-726 in the
counties because the rail line segment would experience an increase in traffic that would meet
:he Board's thresholds for environment^ analysis as a result of ti., proposed Conrail Acquisition
and IR applications. (See Tables 1-2 and 1-3 in Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis.") Based on
the analysis. SE.A determined that the increased traffic would result in an increase in emissions.
Hcwever, SEA concluded that the estimated increase is below the screening levels that SEA
de\ eloped based on the EPA emissions levels for stationary source permitting for all ofthe
pollutants in both counties. This increase would not adversely affect air quality in those areas.
(See Table I-l, "County/Jir isdiction Emissions Screening Levels.")
SEA also reviewed approximately 100 Comments and Requests for Conditions that the Board
received on or before October 21, 1997, .And described them in Appendix U of the Draft EIS,
"List of Comments and Petitions/Requests! or Conditions." Based on its review, SEA concluded
that most of these focused on the competi ive aspects of the merits of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. SEA also determined that 11 Comments and Requests for Conditions proposing
additional railroad activities had the potential, when considered in conjunction with the profxjsed
Conrail Acquisition, to meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis. SEA
received those Comments and Requests for Conditionsfromthe following:
•

Congressman Deimis Kucinich (IO"" District, Ohio) regarding a proposed neutral
independent railroad to operate in the Cleveland area. (Although Congressman Kucinich
titled hisfilingan IR application, the Board accepted it instead as a Comment and Request
for Conditions.)

•

Congressman Jenold Nadler and 23 other members of CongressfromNew York and
Connecticut requesting an additionalfreightrailroad be given trackagerightsover Conrail's
Hudson linefromSelkirk Yard near Albany, New i ork to New York City. (Although the
members of Congress titled theirfilinga "Petition for Intervention," the Board accepted it
as a Comment and Request for Conditions.)

•

The Four City Consortium (East Chicago, Hammond, Gary, and Whiting, Indiana)
requesting that CSX and NS amend their Operating Plans to incorporate the Consortium's
Altemative Routing Plan and adhere to the Plan after implementing the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
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•

Nine passenger/commuter rail organizations seeking mitigation conditions that would
ensure their current and/or planned operations over rail line segments included in the
proposed Conrail Acquisition.

The following describes SEA's analysis ofthe potential en\ ironmental impacts resulting from
these filings.
Congressman Dennis Kucinich. Congressman Kucinich requests that the Board establish a
neu'ral. independent railroad company in the Greater Cleveland Area, Ohio. The new entity
would control all dispatching, switching, and signaling in the Cleveland Area. Heavy freight
routes would be jointly owned by NS and CSX, v hile other track routes with potential for
regional commuter traffic would be placed into the neutral independent railroad company. SEA
evaluated Congressman Kucinich's request and determined that it does not provide
documentation or specific information regarding possible environmental benefits or impacts.
Accordingly, SEA carmot identify the local environmental impacts, including impacts on
residential, minority, and low-income populations. However, SEA concludes that the proposal
could result in adverse safety impacts from the increased operational complexity throughout the
Greater Cleveland Area. (See Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations," and Appendix N,
"Community Evaluations.'" of this Final EIS for detailed discussion.)
Congressman Jerrold Nadler. SEA conducted an evaluation to determine whether
environmental impacts would occur if the Board grants the request of Congressman Jerrold
Nadler and 23 other members of Congress for trackagerightsfor an additional railroad over
Conrail's Hudson Line (from Selkirk Yard to New York City). The railroad that received the
trackage rights would compete with CSX i f the Board approves the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. SEA determined that this request seeks the same trackagerightson the same rail
line segment as the State of New York and the New York City Economic Development
Commission proposed in their joint IR application (trackage rights for one additional railroad
to provide service on the Hudson Linf to and from the New York Metropolitan Area). Based
on its evaluation of the joint !R application, which projected two additional trains per day, and
of the CSX Operating Plan, which projected no additional trains over the line, SEA determine*.*
that if the Board approves the request for trackagerights,the two additional trains per day would
not meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis and no significant adverse
impacts wouM occ<ir.
The members of Congress who are seeking trackage rights also suggested that tmck traffic
through the New York City/Northem New Jersey Metropolitan Area will significantiy increase
if the Board approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition. They rationalized that the additional
f.uck traffic could be diverted to the recipient of the trackagerights,which would reduce air
pollution and environmental justice impact.^- in the metropolitan area.
SEA analyzed the potential increase in tmck traffic in the New York City/Northem New Jersey
Metropolitan Area. (See Section 4.8, "Transp>ortation: Roadway Systems," and Appendix H,
"Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis," of this Final EIS for detailed discussion.) SEA
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concluded that tii'ck traffic would not increase but some tmcks could shift their routes through
the metropolitan area as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. However, SEA determined
that the environmental effects of these potential tmck trips shifts would be insignificant.
The Four City Consortium. In its request, the Four City Consortium proposes two alternate
routes for CSX trains to maximize the use of grade-separatedraillines and minimizetiieuse of
at-grade rail lines (to avoid highway/rail at-grade crossings). SEA evaluated the request and
determined that tiie altemative routes would impose considerable capital expenses and
operational problems, would not significantly improve operations either for CSX or NS, and
would not relieve vehicle delays at highway/rail at-grade crossings. (See Section 4.19,
"Community Evaluations," and Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," of this Final EIS for
detailed discussion.)
Passenger/Commuter Rail Organizations. SEA evaluated whetiier any oftiieRequests for
Conditions made by nine passenger/commuterrail organizations would sufficiently affect either
CSX's or NS's Operating Plans to cause potentially significant enviror .nental impacts. Table
4-6, "Requests for Conditions Submitted by Passenger/CommuterRai! t> ganizations,"identifies
the passenger/commuterrail organizations thatfiledComments and Requests for Conditions, the
conditions they sought, and the results of SEA's analyses. SEA determined that either the
requests would not result in significant environmemal impacts or they represented expansion
plans that v^eie too speculative to conduct environmental analyses. Prior to the publicafon of
tills Final EIS, SEA was informedtiiatCSX and NS reached a Agreement witiitiieNew Jersey
Department of Transportation/New Jersey Transit Corporation and CSX reached an agreement
with Chicago Metra, as indicated in Table 4-6, "Requests for Conditions Submitted by
Passenger/Commuter Rail Organizations." These agreements address some or all of the
requested conditions.
TABLE 4-6
REQUESTS FOR CONDITIONS
SUBMITTED BV PASSENGER/COMMUTER RAIL ORGANIZATIONS

Submitted By
Amtrak (National
Railroad Passenger
Corporation).

Condition(s) Requested

Potential Operating
P!a» Effects

Potential
Environmental
Impacts

None.

None.

2 Confirm Amtrak control over sharing None.
of freight easement on Northeast
Corridor.

None.

3. Require CSX to cooperate with
Amtrak and New York State on
providing high speed Albany-toBufTalo service.

None.

None.

4. Require NS to cooperate on

None.

None.

1. Board 5-ycar oversight of elTect on
Amtrak"s on-time performance.
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TABLE 4-6
REQUESTS FOR CONDITIONS
SUBMITTED BV PASSENGER/COMMUTER RAIL ORGANIZATIONS

Submitted 8y
Chicago Metra
(Commuter Rail
Division of the Regional
Transportalion .Authority'
of Northeast Illinois)
[.Agreement reached
with CSX]

Condition(s) Requested

Potential Operating
Pbn Effects

Potential
Environmental
Impacts

1. Transfer comrol of the Forest Hill
and Chicago Ridge interlocking from
CSX/lndiana Harbor Belt to Metra.

None.

None.

2. Require NS and CSX to obtain
BRC's agreement to transfer control of
the Belt Junction interlocking to Metra.

None.

None.

3. Require NS to control CP 518
interlocking so that no freight train is
allowed to proceed if this will cause a
delay to Metra.

None.

None.

4. Require ttie Board to submit
quarterly reports about plans to mitigate
adverse impacts ofthe Acquisition for 5
years.

None.

None.

Metro-North Commuter
Railroad Company
(MNCR)

Seeks acquisition of Suffem-Port
Jervis. New Vork line, or imposition of
a long-term trackage righis agreemeni
on MNCR's bdialf

MNCR would n;ake capital
improvements to '.'le line
and increase p<issen^ '
service from 17 traini r«r
day in 1997 to 33 trains by
the year 2020.

Plans are long-term and.
therefore, are too
speculative to conduct
environmental ana'ysis.

New Jersey Dep>artmcnt
of Transportation/New
Jersey Transit
Corporation (NJT),
[Agreement reached
with CSX and NS].

1. Seeks operating rights on nine
Conrail line segments and one New
York. Susquehanna and Westem
Railway (NYSW) line segment thai it
currently does not operate

Six of the nine Conrail line
segments have through
freight train service on all
or part. One segment
(Bordentown) is a light rail
proposal opposed by
Applicants. No NJT plan
data are available on
others. NYSW lines are
not part of the proposed
Acquisition.

Plans are too speculative
to conduct
environmentai analysis.

2. Require Applicants to coordinate
with NJT in Shared Asset Areas.

None.

None.

3. Require Applicants' capital
investment in the NK-to-Aldene line
segment, and Automatic Train Control
and Positive Train Stop on locomotives
on NJT lines.

None.

None.
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TABLE 4-6
REQUESTS FOR CONDITIONS
SUBMITTED BV PASSENGER/COMMUTER RAIL ORGANIZATIONS
Potential Operating
Plan Effects

Potential
Environmental
Impacts

Submitted By

Condition(s) Requested

Northeast Ohio Four
County Regional
Planning &
Development
Organization (NEFCO)

Grant NEFCO commuter rail operating
rights on Cleveland to Hudson line
segment (25 miles) for start-up
passenger service.

NEFCO has nol identified
the number of commuter
trains lhal il would op<;raie.
This line segmeni presently
has two Amtrak trains and
is projected to have 30.1
freighl trains, an increase
of 3.7 tr, ins per day. on ,i
line with limited signaling
capabilities.

Plans are too speculative
to conduct
environmental analysis.

Northwest Pennsylvania
Rail Authorii) (NPRA)

Require trackagerightsexchange
between NS and NPRA.

NS has not sought trackage
rights and does not intend
to use the out-of-service
segment of the Meadvilleto-Corry. Pennsylvania-toSalamanca, New York line
for through service.

None.

Rhode Island DOT (Rl
DOT)

I Seeks second Class I Railroad in
southem New England. NS tracKage
rights to Boston on CSX or on Giiilfnrd
Transportation Industries (GTI;.

NS on CSX to Boston
would divert trafTic from
GTI and CSX, possible
increase in trains per day
on Conrail Boston Line.
NS on GTI would diven
from CSX, decrease of
trains per day on CR
Bosion Line (no net
increase should occur).

None.

2. Requite that CSX provide Rhode
Island with rate parity.

None.

None.

3. Prevent CSX from interfering with
passenger rail service on Northeast
Corridor or future routes.

None (Conrail does not
operale in Rhode Island or
eastem Conn''.:ticut).

None.

4. Board retains jurisdiction over
affected lines for 3 to 5 years.

None.

None.
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TABLE 4-6
REQUESTS FOR CONDITIONS
SUBMITTED BV PASSENGER/COMMUTER RAIL ORGANIZATIONS

Condition(s) Requested

Submitted By
Southeastern
Pennsylvania
Transportation Authority
(SEPTA)

Virginia Railway
Express (VRE)
(Northern Virginia
Transponation
Commission, and
Potomac and
Rappahannock
Transponation
Commission)

Potential Operating
Plan Effects

Potential
Environmental
Impacts

1. Long-term extension of Operating
Agreement with SEPTA dispatch
conlrol of Trenton Line.

None.

None.

2. Trackage rights for SEPTA light rail
on Harrisburg and Morrisville Lines.

Polential impact on NS and
CSX. which would operaie
on lines only at night.
SEPTA has nol completed
studv or obtained capital
funding

Plans are too speculative
lo conduct
environmenlal analysis

3. CSX access to Lansdale via NS's
freight-only Stoney Creek Branch,
raf'-.ir than via SEPTA Main Line.

Reduction in size and
frequency of CSX local
train on SEPTA Main Line.
CSX access to Lansdale
(and beyond) would be
trackage righis on NS or
haulage by NS. Increase in
train size and frequency on
NS Stoney Creek Branch
that SEPTA owns and
dispatches

None.

4. Restriction on CSX use of NS
Morrisville Line for dimensional
(oversized) traffic through Norristown.

Minimal impac' at
Norristown. under any
SEPTA assumption.

None.

Trackage righis on all lines presently
used by VRE. and revision of its
Operating/Access .Agreements with NS
and CSX.

Would result in Board's
jurisdiction over trackage
rights disputes.

None.

Rev to table:
BRC
GTI
IHB
MNCR
NEFCO
NJT
NPRA
NYSW
NK
RIDOT
SEPTA
VRE

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Belt Railway of Chicago
Guilford Transpon Industries
Indiana Harbor Belt
Metro-North Commuter Railroad Company
Northeast Ohio Four County Regional Planning & E)evelopmeru Organization
New Jersey Transit Corporaiion
Northwest Pennsylvania Rail .Authority
New York. Susquehannaand Westem Railway
Interlocking in New Jersey on Conrail Lehigh Line
Rhode Island IX)T
Southeastem Pennsylvania Transponation .Authority
Virginia Railway Express
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4.21

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTS AND NEGOTIATED AGREEMENTS

4.21.1 Settlement Agreements
SEA used the Operating Plans and U'affic projections from the Primary Application of tiie
proposed Conrail .Acquisition to determine which rail line segments, intermodal facilities, and
rail yards to analyze in the Draft EIS. Following publication oftiieDraft EIS, SEA determined
that certain additional facilities may require analysis, pursuant lo Board regulations, because of
operating changes that could resultfromSettlement Agreements between CSX and NS and otiier
railroads, including any Settlement Agreements resulting from previously submitted IR
applications.
For the purposes of tiiis Final EIS, a Settlement Agreement is a piivately negotiated settlement
between CSX, NS, or both and one or more interested parties, including otiier railroads; the
settlement agreenient would become effective i f the Board approves the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. While the Board has not approved tiie terms of any Settlement Agreements, it is
responsible for addressing significant environmental effects that may result from the
implementation of a Settlement Agreement. Consequently, SEA is obligated to review the
environmental effectsof any SettlementAgreementtiiat would change CSX's or NS's Operating
Plans or traffic projections contained in the Primary Application. CSX and NS have entered into
21 Settlement Agreements with freight railroads that could provide the settling party v^th
trackagerightsard the right to add trains to affected rail line segments. Railroad activities on
the affected rail line segments could exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis
as a result of such additional trains.
In a letter dated February 13, 1998, SEA requested that NS and CSX conduct an analysis of
operating changes that could resultfromeach Settlement Agreement with another fireight raihx)ad
and provide SEA with either of the following documents:
•

A Verified Statement attestingtiiattiieSettlement Agreement would have no significant
environ-nental impacts, or

•

A Supplemental Environmental Report for each Settlement Agreement analyzing
potential environmental impacts that could result from rail activities that would meet or
exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis.

See Appendix C, "Settlement Agreements and Negotiated Agreements," for tiie copy of SEA's
letter to CSX and NS. In response to SEA's February 13,1998 request, on March 5,1998, NS
provided SEA witii 11 Verified Statements and one Supplemental Environmental Report. On
March 6,1998, CSX provided nine Verified Statements. Appendix C, "Settlement Agreements
and Negotiated A£Teements," includes copies of the Verified Statements and the Supplemental
Environmental Repoit
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Based on its review oftiiesedocuments, SEA determinedtiiat19 Settlement Agreements for
which CSX and NS provided Verified Statements do not warrant additional environmental
analysis because the anticipatedrailactivities would not meet or exceed the Board's thresholds
for environmental analysis.
SEA determined that CSX's Settlement Agreement with Louisvilleand Indiana Railroad (LIRC)
would affect traffic on several rail line segments in Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, and Tennessee.
Based on the revised Operating Plan that would resultfromthis agreement, SEA identified two
LIRC rail line segments (Louisville, Kentucky-to-Seymour, Indiana and Seymour, Indiana-toIndianapolis, Indiana) that would exceed the Board's threshold for air quality analysis. CSX
would divert the additional trafficfromotherrailline segments SEA had analyzed in the Draft
EIS to the two affected rail line segments. SEA evaluated the air pollutant emissions for those
two rail line segments and also revised emissions estimates for other segments that would
experience traffic decreases as a result of the Settlement Agreement. Based on the evaluation
and revisions, SEA determined that for alltiieaffected counties, the net emissions resulting from
the Settlement Agreement in conjunction with the proposed Conrail Acquisition would not have
a significantair quality impact. See Section 4.10, "Air Quality," and Appendix I, "Air Quality
Analysis," oftiiusFinal EIS for detailed discussion.
SEA also verified that the Settlement Agreement, covered by a Supplemental Environmental
Report, which is between NS and the Indiana & Ohio Rail System, would not cause significant
environmental impacts. SEA determined that the anticipated increase in Indiana & Ohio trains
would cause only a slight increase in net NO, emissions in Butler County, Ohio. This NO,
increase would be less than I percent of the existing county enussions. SEA considered this
increase insignificant. See Section 4.10, "Air Quality," and Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis,"
of this Final EIS for further discussion.
In a subsequent letter dated March 27,1998, SEA requested that CSX and NL' provide copies of
tiiese Settlement Agreements by April 15,1998, for its review. See Appendix C, "Settlement
Agreements and Negotiated Agreements," for the copy of SEA's letter to CSX and NS.
In response to the March 27* request, SEA received copies of 19 of the 21 Settlement
Agreements CSX and NS had entered into wdthfreightrailroads. On May 8,1998, NS informed
SEA that NS's Settlement Agreements withtiieEastem Shore Railroad and the Maryland and
Delaware Railroad were verbal agreements and had not been documented. NS had provided
SEA the Verified Statements attesting that the Settlement Agreements with these two railroads
would have no significant environmental impacts because the ^cements would not result in
railroad activities that could exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis.
SEA reviewed the documents it received to confirm the conclusions CSX and NS reached in
their Verified Statements and the Supplemental Environmental Report and SEA's decision to
evaluate the Louis\'ille & Indiana Railroad rail line segment over which CSX would obtain
trackage rights.
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The following liststiiepartiestiiathave entered into Settlement Agreements witii CSX or NS or
botii:
CSX
1.

Buffalo & Pittsburgh Railroad, Inc. (and its affiliates Allegheny & Eastem Railroad Inc.,
Rochester & Soutiiem Railroad, Inc., Pittsburgh* Shawmut Railroad, Inc., and Genesee
and Wyoming, Inc.).

2.

Canadian National Railway Company.

3.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company (and its affiliates Soo Line Railroad Company,
Delaware and Hudson Railway Company, and St. Lawrence and Hudson Railway
Company).

4.

Centred Railroad Company of Indiana/Central Railroad Company of Indianapolis.

5.

Chicago, SoutiiShore & South Bend Raihroad Company.

6.

Iowa Interstate Railroad, Inc.

7.

Loiusville & Indiana Railroad.

S.

Massachusetts Central Railroad Corporation.

9.

Providence and Worcester Railroad Company.

NS
1.

Black River and Westem Railroad/Belevedere and Dela w are River Railroad.

2.

Buffalo & Pittsburgh Railroad (and its affiliates, Allegheny & Eastem Railroad,
Rochester &. Southem Railroad, and Pittsburgh & Shawnmut Railroad).

3.

Canadian National Railway.

4.

Canadian Pacific Railway.

5.

Chicago, SouthShore & South Bend Railroad.

6.

Central Railroad of Indiana and Central Railroad of Indianapolis.

7.

Eastem Shore Railroad (ve'-bal agreement).
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8.

Illinois Central Railroad.

9.

Rail Systeni.

10.

Maryland and Delaware Railroad (verbal agreement).

11.

Michigan Southem Railroad.

12.

Nittany and Bald Eagle Raiiroad (and its affiliates, Nortii Shore Railroad, Shamolin
Valley Railroad, and Union County Industrial Railroad).

4.21.2 Negotiated Agreements
For the purposes of this Final EIS, a Negotiated Agreement is an agreement between CSX, NS,
or both and one or more communities or otiier govemmental units (including passenger service
organizations)tiiatis directed at mitigating the potential environmental effects ofthe proposed
Conrail Acquisition, witii specified duties and responsibilities assigned to each party. In
previous proceedings, the Board has required applicantsto comply with the terms of these types
of agreements as a condition of approval.
In a letter dated March 27, J998, SEA requestedtiiatCSX and NS provide for SEA's review
copies of all Negotiated AgreementstiiatCSX or NS have reached witii affected communities
or orgaruzations and status reports on negotiations under way by April 15,1998. See Appendix
C, "Settlement Agreements and Negotiated Agreements," for the copies of SEA's letters to CSX
and NS.
Bytiiepublication date oftiiisFinal EIS, SEA received and reviewed 18 Negotiated Agreements.
The following lists the partiestiiathave entered into Negotiated Agreements witii CSX or NS
or both. SEA recommends that the Board requiretiieApplicants to comply witiitiieterms and
conditions of these Negotiated Agree.ments.
CSX
1.

State of Maryland, dated September 24,1997.

2.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania andtiieCity of Philadelphia, dated October 21, 1997.

3.

City of East Cleveland, dated February 11,1998.

4.

Metra (Northeast Illinois Regional Commuter I^froad Corporation), dated February 19,
1998.

5.

Village of Greenwich and the Board of Huron County, Ohio, dated March 23,1998.
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6.

City of Newark, Delaware and the University of Delaware, dated May 12, 1998.

7.

City of Brook Park, Ohio, dated Febmary 17,1998.

NS
1.

State of Maryland, dated September 24,1997.

2.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvaniaand the City of Philadelphia, dated September21,1997.

3.

The Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority and Toledo Metropolitan Area Coimcil of
Govemments, dated February 18, 1998.

4.

Erie, Pennsylvania, dated April 9, 1998.

5.

City of Tilton, Illinois, dated April 14, 1998.

6

Fremont, Ohio, dated April 15, 1998.

7.

Bellevue, Ohio, dated April 22, 1998.

8.

City of East Cleveland, Ohio, dated April 27,1998.

9.

City of Danville, Illinois, dated May 5,1998.

CSX and NS
1.

Cities of Brook Park and Ohnsted Falls, Ohio, dated February 24,1998.

2.

New Jersey Department of Transportation/New Jersey Transit Corporation, New Jersey,
dated March 20, 1998.

4.22

ANTICIPATED ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS

The proposed Conrail Acquisition would result in anticipated system-wide environmental
benefits in the areas of energy efficiency and consumption, air quality, hazardous materials
transportation, and transportation safety. Truck-to-railfieightdiversions, more efficient routes,
fewer traffic delays, and improved technology could contribute to these potential benefits. In
addition, railroad operations will decrease in many areas, resulting in beneficial environmentai
impacts in the commimities along those rail line segments or adjacent to rail facilities with
decreased activities.
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4.22.1 Energy Efficiency and Consumption
SEA's energy analysis for the Draft EIS assessed the change in fiiel consumption as a result of
the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Because energy use can vary among locations, SEA
conducted its energy analysis on a system-wide basis. Based on available information. SEA
concluded that the proposed Conrail Acquisition should provide a net reduction in energy
consumption. Overall fuel consumption would decrease as « result of tmck-to-rail freight
diversions and other regulator)' and technology changes.
The proposed Conraii Acquisition could lead to a significant decrease in annual diesel fuel
consumption as a result of the potential tmck-to-rail diversions. Because locomotives use onefifth ofthe fuel per ton-mileof freight than trucks, increased reliance on rail service and the use
of more efficient and more di-^ct routes could cause a net decrease in diesel fuel consumption.
Based on the results of its analysis, SEA determined that truck-to-rail diversions and increased
train traffic related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition could reduce diesel fuel consumption by
approximately 80 million gallons annually.
4.22.2 Air Quality
SEA performed air quality analysis to determine projected emissions rates following the
propose i Conrail Acquisition and compared the projectedrateswith existing conditions. Based
on its air quality analysis, SFA estimated that system-wide net emissions of NO,, part culate
matter less than 10 microns in diameter, volatile organic compounds, and carbon monoxide
would decrease following the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA estimated potential emissions
using the projected Acquisition-related truck-to-rail diversions, system-wide changes in
emissions at railyards and intermodal facilities, and highway/rail at-grade crossings with more
than 5.000 vehicles per day. Based on the same analysis, SEA identified a slight increase in
sulfur dioxide emissions (521 tons per year) because tiie sulfur content in locomotive fuels is
typically higher than the sulfur content in ttuck fuel. However, SEA considers tiiis sulfur
dioxide increase to be insignificant compared with the several million tons of sulfur dioxide
emitted annually by other sources in the states affected by tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Therefore. SEA concluded that the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion would result in a slight overall
reduction of most air pollutant emissions.
4.22.3 Hazardous Materials Transport
For the Final EIS, SEA determined that the number of rail car miles ofhazardous materials
transport would increase by 2 percent following the proposed Conrail Acquisition, while rail
yard freight car handling would decrease by 4 nercent. On a system-wide basis, SEA determined
that the proposed expansion of single-line rail service, which allows rail cars to be grouped fot
longer trips and fewer car-switching movements, would result in a 4 percent decrease in freightcar handling in rail yards. SEA determined that this overall decrecisc infreightcar handling in
rail yards would lead to an overall 14-percent decrease in the risk of a release or spill of
hazardous materials arising from a rail yard accident.
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The expected decrease in highway truck-miles resulting from Acquisition-related tmck-to-rail
freight diversions would also reduce theriskofhazardous materials accidents. The U.S. Bureau
of Transportation Statistics indicates thatrailroadsexperience less than one-tenth the number of
hazardous materials incidents compared with tmcks, despite equal ton-mileage. Therefore, the
diversion ofhazardous materials fix>m truck to rail transport may lead to a reduced number of
hazaidous materials incidents.
SEA expects that any increased risk in hazardous materials transport caused by the increased
hazardous materials car miles following the proposed Conrail Acquisition would be more than
offset by the lowerriskresultingfromthe decreasedrailyard activity and tmck-miles. Moreover,
it concluded that the proposed Conrail Acquisitton would reduce the risk associated with
hazardous materials transport on a system-wide basis.
4.22.4 Transportation Safety
The proposed Conrail Acquisition could benefit national and regional highway systems. The
proposed Conrail Acquisition would result in changes to the freight rail network that would
reduce tmck traffic on major highways, including the interstate system, and on regional, state,
and primary routes.
SEA's transportation anzdysis for the Draft EIS assessed the impact of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition on rail and highway systems. Based on the Applicants' information, SEA
anticipates that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would result in enhanced rail traffic safety
through improved track maintenance and longer, more directrouteswith fewer interchanges.
SEA projected that the annual net reduction in tmck travel as a result ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition would be approximately 1.03 million tmck trips. The Applicants estimated that the
competition resulting from the proposed Co.nrail Acquisition would divert 782 million tmckmiles offreightto rail service. Based on accidentratesobtained from tiie U.S. Bureau of
Transportation Statistics, this reduction in t-ick-miles would result in 1,600 fewer projected
highway accidents annually. SEA reviewed the Applicants' data and analyses for estimating
tmck-to-rail diversions and determined that the procedures and results are reasonable.
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4.23

SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

SEA s analysis of the proposed Conrail Acquisition identified potential system-wide, regional,
local, and site-specificadverse environmental impacts. On a system-wide basis, SEA's analysis
showed no significant adverse environmental impacts. On a regional basis, SEA identified
potential significant adverse environmental impacts on passenger rail safety and hazardous
materials transport. On a local or site-specific basis, SEA identified potential significantadverse
impacts on the following environmental issue areas: highway/rail at-grade crossing safety,
traffic delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings,freightrail operations, noise, cultural resources,
natural resources, and env-ronmental justice. The following states could be affected by one or
more potential environmental impacts: Alabama, Delaware, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvarua,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia, and the District of Columbia.
Table 4-7 of the Final EIS, "Summary of Adverse Environmental Impacts by State," presents an
alphabetical listing of the potential adverse environmental impacts, which SEA identified for
mitigation. This sunimary incorporates impacts identified for both the Draft EIS and, where
applicable, as a result of the additional analysis SEA performed after the issuance of the Draft
EIS. These site-specific potential impacts are listed for the applicable states. The table also
includes the potential adverse environmental impacts SEA identified for the communities where
SFA conducted additional analysis as discussed in Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations."
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

County

Potential Impact

ALABAIVIA
Safety

C-376: La Grange,
GA - Parkwood,
AL

Rail Line
Segment

Jefferson, Shelby,
Tallaiega. Clay,
Randolph, Chambers

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

CYOI: Boyles Rail
Yard

Rail Yard

Jefferson

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Jefferson County
City of Birmingham

DELAWARE
Cultural
Resources

NROI: Shellpot
Bridge

Construction

New Castle

Rehabilitation of Shellpot Bridge at Wilmington.

Natural
Resources

NROI: Shellpot
Bridge

Construction

New Castle

Recommended environirentai conditions apply to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a result of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding exi<:iing rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

Community

Newark

Rail Line
Segment

New Castle

Pedestrian safety and safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
CSX shali comply with the terms and conditions of its executed
Negotiated Agreements with the City of Newark, Delaware and
the University of Delaware.
Hudson Countv
City of Newark
University of Delaware
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T A B L E 4-7
SUMMARY O F ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Nume

Type of
Activity

County

Potential Impact

GEORGIA
Safety

C-346: Savanna!.Jesup

Rail Line
Segment

Wayne, l-ong, Liberty,
Chatham

Passenger Rail Safely: Increase in estimated frequency of
accidents between passenger and freight trains.

C-376: LaGrange,
GA - Parkwood,
AL

Rail Line
Segment

Troup

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

C-377: Manchester
- La Grange

Rail Line
Segment

Troup, Meriwetlier

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

NYOl: Doraville
Rail Yard

Rail Yard

DeKalb

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
DeKalb Countv
City of Doraville

CMOl: Hulsey
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Fulton

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential tor
hazardous n<aterials release because of handling.
Fulton Countv
City of Atlanta

NMOJ: Inman
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Fulton

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Fulton Countv
City of Atlanta
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

1

Type of
Activity

County

Potential Impact

ILLINOIS
Safety

N-033: Tilton Decatur

Rail Line
Segment

Piatt

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
Piatt Countv
TR 145

N-045: Lafayette
Jct.. IN - Tilton, IL

Rail Line
Segmeni

Vermilion

Hazardous Materials Transport-. Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).

NY02: Colehour
Rail Yard

Rail Yard

Cook

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
City of Chicago

CM02: SQ"" Street
Intermodal

Intennodal
Facility

Cook

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Cook Countv
City of Chicago

NM02: Landers
Intennodal

Intermodal
Faciliiy

Cook

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Cook Countv
City of Chicago

NM03:47"' Street
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Cook

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Cook County
City of Chicago
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVE.RSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

County

Potential Impact

ILLINOIS (Continued)
Transportation

C-OIO: Barr YardBlue Island Jct.

Rail Line
Segment

Cook

Highway/Rail Al-grade Crossing Delay: Increase in vehicle delay
at crossing.
Cook Countv
Dixie Highway
Broadway Street - 135'" Street at Blue Island

Cultural
Resources

CC-OI; 75"'Street,
Chicago Connection

Construction

Cook

Interlocking Tower will be demolished. CSX shall not alter the
historic integrity of the 75"" Street Interlocking Tower until it
completes Section 106 process of the National Historic
Preservation Act.

CC-02; Hxermont
Connection

Construction

St. Clair

The Branta's Landing/Mees-Notcha archaeological site will be
disturbed by construction activities.

CCOl: 75* Street,
Chicago Connection

Construction

Cook

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a resuit of the proposed Acquisition.

CC02: Exermont
Connection

Construction

St. Clair

Recommended environmental conditions appiy to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potentiai for
environmental impacts as a resuh of the proposed Acquisition.

CC03; Lincoln
Avenue, Chicago
Connection

Construction

Cook

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a resuh ofthe proposed Acquisition.

NCOl: Kankakee
Connection

Construction

Kankakee

Recommended environmental conditions appiy to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a resuit of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

Natural
Resources
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impact

County
ILLINOIS (Continued)

Natural
Resources

Environmental
Justice

NC03: Tolono
Connection

Construction

Champaign

Recommended environmentai conditions appiy to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a resuit of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing raii yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

CAOI: ParisDanville
Abandonment

Abandonment

Edgar, Vermilion

Recommended environmentai conditions apply to proposed
abandonment activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a result of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

N-045: Lafayette
Jct., IN-Tilton, IL

Rail Line
Segment

Vermilion

Traffic delay and safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
NS shaii comply with the terms and conditions of its Negotiated
Agreement with the City of Danville, Illinois.
Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Transport
Noise

City of Danville
Community

Chicago

Rail Line
Segment

Traffic delay and safety at highway'rail at-grade crossings.
CSX shall comply with the terms and conditions of its executed
agreement with Metra regarding the 75"" Street/Forest Hill
Interlocking.

Cook

CQok CownlY
City of Chicago
75* Street/Forest Hill Interiocking Tow it
59* Street Intermodal Facility
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T A B L E 4-7
SUMMARY O F ADVERSE E N V I R 0 N N ; L . ^ T A L IMPACTS BY S T A T E (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potentiai Impact

County
ILLINOIS (Continued)

Community

Tilton

Rail Line
Segment

Vermilion

Traffic delay and safety at highway/raii at-grade crossings.
NS shail comply with the temis and conditions of its Negotiated
Agreement with the City of Tilton, Illinois.

Yermition County
City of Tilton
Tolono

Rail Line
Segment

Champaign

Traffic delay and safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
NS shall limit construcHon ofthe Tolono Connection to within
the existing railroad right-of-way, so as to avoid permanent,
adverse effects on Daggy Street or nearby residential properties.
Champaign Countv
City of Tolono

INDIANA
Safety

C-027: Willow
Creek - Pine Jct.

Rail Line
Segment

Lake

Highway/Rail Al-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.

Lake County
Countyline Road
Hobart Road
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

County

Potential Impact

INDIANA (Continued)
Safety

C-066: Deshler, OH
- Willow Creek, IN

Rail Line
Segment

De Kalb, Elkhart,
Kosciusko, La Porte,
Marshall, Noble, Porter,
St. Joseph, Lake

Highway/Rail Al-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
Elkhart Countv
CR 9

Kosciusko Countv
Seventh Street
Huntington Street
Main/Syr-Web
Oak Street

Marshall Countv
First Road-Smith
Thorn Road

Noble Countv
CR 500 W.
900 W.

La Porte Countv
CR 875 E
500W

900 North

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

County

Potential Impact

INDIANA (Continued)
Safely

N-040: Alexandria
- Muncie

Rail Line
Segment

Delaware, Madison

Highway/Rail Al-grade Crossing Safety: Incret...... potential
for vehicle-train accident.
Madison Countv
CR 100 E.
Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potentiai for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N 04i: ButlerFon Wayne

Rail Line
Segmer.t

De Kalb, Allen

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential for
vehicle-train accident.

Allen County
Notestine Road
Estella Avenue
Anthony Boulevard
Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A ke) route
and a major key route).
N-042: Control
Point 501 - Indiana
Harbor

Pmposed Conmil Acquisition
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T A B L E 4-7
SUMMARY O F ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

County

Potentiai Impact

INDIANA (Continued)
Safety

N-044: Fort Wayne
- Peru

Rail Line
Segment

Miami, Wabash,
Huntington, Allen

Highway/Rail Al-grade Crossing Safely: Increase in potenttal
for vehicle-train accident.

Allen County
Engle Road

Hui. ington
Countv
Briant Street

Wabash Count.Y.
Olive Street

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potentiai for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).
N-045: Lafayette
Jct., IN - Tilton, IL

Raii Line
Segment

Warren, Fountain,
Tippecanoe

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safely: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.

Tippecanoe County
CR 172
CR400S
Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A r.ajor key
route).
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Nam?

Type of
Activity

Potential Impact

County
INDIANA (Continued)

Safety

N-046: PeruLafayette Jct.

Raii Line
Segment

Carroll, Cass, Miami
Tippecanoe

HighK>ay/Rail Al-grade Crossing Safely: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
Carroll Countv
Washington St./CR
100 E.
Meridian Line
Tippecanoe Countv
»"«Strppt
7* Street
Romig Street
5* Street
4* Street/US 231

Cass Countv
Cedar Street
18* Street

Miami Countv
CR 250

Smith Street
CR 900 bL
CR 700 tL
CR 500
Greenbush Street

18* Street
17* & Salem
Streets
Union Street

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).
CY02: Curtis Raii
Yard

Raii Yard

Lake

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potentiai for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Lake County
City of Gary

NY03: Ft. Wayne
Raii Yard

Rail Yard

Allen

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Allen Countv
City of Ft. Wayne
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impact

County
INDIANA (Continued)

Transportation

CC-05: Willow
Creek Connection

Rail Line
Segment

Porter

Hazardous Materials Transport.

C-066: Deshler, OH
- Willow Creek, IN

Rail Line
Segment

DeKalb

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay: Increase in vehicle
delay at crossing.

PeKalb County
Randolph Street
Noise

C-026: Warsawlolleston

Rail Line
Segment

Kosciusko, La Porte,
Lake, Marshall, Porter,
Starke

Exceeds 70 dBA Lj„ at noise-sensitive receptors and increase of
at least 5 dBA.
Kosciusko Countv
Marshall Countv
Etna Green
Plymouth

N-040: Aiexandria
- Muncie

Raii Line
Segment

Madison, Delaware

Exceeds 70 dBA L^., at noise-sensitive receptors and increase of
at least 5 dBA.

Communities;
Alexandria
Muncie

Natural
Resources

CC-05: Willow
Creek Connection

Raii Line
Segment

Ptrter

Wheel squeal noise.

NC05: Butier
Connection

Construction

De Kalb

Recommended environmentai conditions appiy to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a result of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

NC06: Tolleston
Connection

Construction

Lake

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a resuit of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impact

County
INDIANA (Continued)

Environmentai
Justice

NA02: Dillon
Junction - South
Bend Abandonment

Abandonment

St. Joseph, La Porte

Recommended environmental conditions appiy to proposed
abandonment activities to reduce or avoid the potentiai for
environmental impacts as a result of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing raii yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

N-045: Lafayette
Jct., IN - Tiiton, IL

Rail Line
Segment

Fountain

Minority and low-i:.come population:
Hazardous Materials Transport
Noise

Fountain County
Attica
Gary

Rail Line
Segment

Lake

Minority and low-income population:
Noise

C-066: Deshler, OH
- Willow Creek, IN

Rail Line
Segment

Porter

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous M. 'erials Transport

Porter County
Portage

Community

N-046: I'eruLaluyette Jct.

i\cil Line
Segment

Tippecanoe

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Transport
Tippecanoe Countv
Lafayette City

Delphi

Rail Line
Segment

Carroii

Train horn noise.
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TABLE 4-7

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Aciivity

Potential Impact

County
INDIANA (Continued)

Community

Four City
Consortium

Rail Line
Segment

Traffic delay and safety concems (gate avoidance) at
highway/rail at-grade crossings.
East Chicago - Operational Improvements
C-023: Pine Junction and Barr Yard
C-024: Tolleston - Clark Junction
C-026: Warsaw - Tolleston

Lake

Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad
Reduce raiiroad congestion and l>iockage ai highway/raii atgrade crossings to the extent practicable.
Huntington

Raii Line
Segment

Huntington

Train horn noise.

Logansport

Raii Line
Segment

Cass

Train hom noise.
KENTUCKY

Safety

C-230: NJ Cabin,
KY - Columbus,
OH

Rail Line
Segment

Gicenup

Hazardous Ma'zrials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

NM04: Buechel
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Jefferson

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
City of Louisville
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impaci

County
KENTUCKY (Continued)

Transportation

C-02i: Evansville,
IN - Amqui, TN

Raii Line
Segment

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay: Increase in vehicle
delay at crossing.

Hopkins

Hopkins County
West Noel Avenue
LOUISIANA
Safety

NM05. Oliver
Intermoda!

Intermodal
Facility

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potentiai for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Orleans Countv
City of New Orleans

Orieans

MARYLAND
Safety

C-003:
Washington, DC Pt. of Rocks, MD

Rail Line
Segment

Frederick, Montgomery

Passenger Rail Safety: Increase in risk of passenger train
accidents.

C-031: Aiexandria
Jct , M D Washington, DC

Rail Line
Segment

Prince George's

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potentiai for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

C-034: JessupAiexandria Jct.

Rail Line
Segment

Anne Arundel, Prince
George's

Hazardous Materials TraK'port: Increase in potentiai for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

C-037: RelayJessup

Rail Line
Segment

Anne Arundel, Baltimore,
Howard

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Polential Impact

County
MARYLAND (Continued)

Safety

N-091: Harrisburg,
PA - Riverton Jct.,
VA

Rail Line
Segment

Highway/Rail Al-frade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train 'tccident.

Washington

Reiff Church Koad
Shawley Drive
NM06: E. Lombard
Street Intermodal

intermodal
Facility

City of Baltimore

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
City of Baltimore

Natural
Resources

NC07: Hagerstown
Connection

Const'uction

Washington

Recommended environmental conditions appiy to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potentiai for
environmental impacts as a resuit of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

Community

State of iviaryland

Rail Line
Segment

Various Counties in
Maryland

CSX shail comply with the terms and conditions of its Negotiated
Agreement with the State of Maryland.
NS shall comply with the terms and conditions of its Negotiated
Agreement with the State of Maryland.

MICHIGAN
Safety

S-020: CarietonEeorse

Rail Line
Segment

Monroe, Wayne

Highway/Rail Al-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
Wavne Countv
Pennsylvania Road

CY03: Rougemere
Rail Yard

Rail Yard

Wayne

Hazardous Maierials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.

Wayne County
City of Detroit
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T A B L E 4-7
SUMMARY O F ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impact

County
MICHIGAN (Continued)

Safety

NM07: Melvindale
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Wayne

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potentiai for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Wavne Countv
City of Detroit

Noise

S-020: CarletonF'icorse

Rail Line
Segment

Monroe. Wayne

Exceeds 70 dBA L ^ at noise-sensitive receptors and an increase
of at least 5 dBA.
Communities:
Lincoln Park
Alien Park
Taylor

Natural
Resources

NC08: Eeorse
Junction
Connection

Construction

Brownstown
Huron
Carieton

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potentiai for
environmental impacts as a result of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing rail yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

Wayne

MISSOURI
Safety

N-478: MoberiyCA Junction

Rail Line
Segment

Rrindoiph, Charlton,
Carroii, Ray

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

NY04: Luther Rail
Yard

Rail Yard

St. Louis

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
St. Louis Countv
City of St. Louis
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

County

Potential Impact

MISSOURI (Continued)
Safety

NM08: Voltz
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Clay

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Clav Countv
City of Kansas City

NM09: Luther
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

St. Louis

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potentiai for
hazardous materials release because of handling.

St, Louis County
City of St. Louis
NEW JERSEY
Safety

C-768: CP Wood,
PA - Trenton, NJ

Rail Line
Segment

Mercer

— —
Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

C-769: TrentonPort Reading

Rail Line
Segment

Mercer, Somerset

Hazardous Maierials Transport: Increase in potentiai for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

S-032: PNBayway

Rail Line
Segment

Union, Essex

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).

S-233: Philadelphia
Frankford Jct., PA Camden, NJ

Raii Line
Segment

Camden

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).
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Chapter 4: Sunimary of EnvimnmentS Review
TABLE 4-7

Technical Area

Site IP: Name

Type of
Activity

Potentfal Impact

County
NEW JERSEY (Continued)

Safety

CM03: Little Ferry
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Bergen

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Bergen Countv
City of Little Feny

CM04: South
Keamy Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Hudson

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potentiai for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
City of South Keamy

Natural
Resources

NMIO: E-Rail
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Union

Hazardo-.:^ Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Union Countv
City of Elizabeth

SMOl: Portside
Intermodal

Intermodal
Facility

Union, Essex

Hazardous Maierials Transport: Increase in potentiai for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Union/Essex Counties
City of Elizabeth

CC04: Little Ferry

Construction

Bergen

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
constmction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a result of the proposed Acquisition.
CSX proposes two separate coiinections (600 and 480 feet in
length) at Littie Ferry, New Jersey.
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Chapter 4: Sumnnary of Environmental Review
TABLE .»-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENT/iL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Polential Impact

County
NEW JERSEY (Continued)

Community

New Jersey
Department of
Transportation

Rail Line
Segment

Various Counties in New
Jersey

CSX shall comply with the terms and conditions of its Negotiated
Agreement with the New Jersey Department of Transportation.

NEW YORK
Safety

N-061: Ebenezer
Jct. - Buffaio

Rail Line
Segment

Erie

Hazaidous Materials Transport: Increase in potentiai for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-062: SuffernCampbell Hall

Rail Line
Segment

Orange, Rockl.md

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-063: '^•mpbell
Hall - Port Jervis

Rail Line
Segment

Orange

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-065: CorningBuffalo

Rail Line
Segment

Erie, Wyoming,
Allegany, Steuben,
Livingston, Genesse

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-070: Buffalo
FW, NY Ashtabula, OH

Rail Line
Segment

Chautauqua, Erie

Highway/Rail Al-grade Crossing Safely: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.

Chautaugua County
Loom is Street
Hazardous Maierials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key and a
major key route).
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Chapter 4: Summary of Envimnmental Review
TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

County

Potential impaci

NEW YORK (Continued)
Safety

Natural
Resources

N-245: Port Jervis
- Binghamton

Rail Line
Segment

Broome. Delaware,
Sullivan Orange

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-246:
Binghamton Waverly

Rail Line
Segment

Tioga, Broome

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potentiai fcr
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-247: WaverlyCorning

Raii Line
Segment

Chemung, Steuben, Tioga

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potentiai for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

NY05: Bison Rail
Yard

Rail Yard

Erie

Hazardous Materials Transport: increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of handling.
Erie Countv
City of Buffalo

NC09: Buffalo
(Blasdell)
Connection

Construction

Erie

Recommended environmental conditions apply to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a resuit of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing raii yard to accommodate intermodal facility.

NCIO: Buffalo
(Gardenville
Junction)
Connection

Construction

Erie

Recommended environmental conditions appiy to proposed
construction activities to reduce or avoid the potential for
environmental impacts as a resuit of the proposed Acquisition.
Expanding existing raii yard to accommodate intermodal facility.
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TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

Potential Impact

County
SENECA NATION OF INDIANS

Environmental
Jusiice

N-070: Buffalo
FW, NY Ashtabula, OH

Construction

Minority and low-income population:
Hazardous Materials Transport
Seneca Nation [Buffalo (Gardenville Junction) Connection]

N/A

NORTH CAROLINA
Safety

C-103: S.
Richmond, VA Weldon, NC

Rail Line
Segment

Northampton

Passenger Rail Safety: Increase in risk of passenger train
accidents.

C-334: WeldonRocky Mount

Rail Line
Segment

Northampton, Halifax,
Nash, Edgecomb

Passenger Rail Safety: Increase in risk of passenger train
accidents.

N-360: SalisburyAsheville

Rail Line
Segment

Rowan, Iredell, Catawba,
Burke, McDowell,
Buncombe

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).

N-361: Asheville,
NC - Leadvale, TN

Rail Line
Segment

Madison, Buncombe

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).
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Chapto4: Summaiy ofEnvkonmental Remw
TABLE 4-7

Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Aciivity

Potential Impact

County
OHIO

Safety

C-061: BereaGreenwich

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga, Huron, Lorain

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
Huron Countv
Townline
Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).
Freighl Rait Operations: Increase in accident frequency.

C-065: DeshlerToledo

Rail Line
S jgment

Henry, Wood

Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safely: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
Henrv Countv
Main Street
North Street
Wood Countv
Range Line Road
Kellogg Road
Washington Street
Tontogony Road
Middletown Pike

Fire Point Road
Roachton Road
Eckel Jct. Road
Eckel Road
Eckel Road

W. Boundary St.
Ford Road
Bates Road
Schrick Roarf

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key
route).
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Ch!ipter4: Summary ofEnvimnmental Review
TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS BY STATE (Continued)
Technical Area

Site ID: Name

Type of
Activity

County

Potential Impact

OHIO (Continued)
Safety

C-066: Deshler,
OH - Willow
Creek, IN

Raii Line
Segment

Defiance, Henry

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potentiai for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A major key
route).

C-068: Greenwich
- Willard

Rail Line
Segment

Huron

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous n;aterials release because of an accident (A major key
route).
Freighl Rail Operations: Increase in accident frequency.

C-069: MartyShort

Rail Line
Segment

Cuyahoga

Hazardous Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key and a
major key route).

C-070: MarionFostoria

Rail Line
Segment

Delawaie, Franklin,
Hancock, Marion,
Seneca, Wyandot, Wood

Highway/Rait At-grade Crossing Safely: Increase in potentiai
for vehicle-train accident.
Seneca Countv
Main Street
Twp. 0180
Hazar'ious Materials Transport: Increase in potential for
hazardous materials release because of an accident (A key and a
major key route).

C-07i: MarionRidgeway

Proposed Conrail Acguisition

Riil Line
Segment

Hardin, Marion
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Highway/Rai! At-grade Crossing Safety: Increase in potential
for vehicle-train accident.
Hardin Countv
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